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MICROPROSE GOLF ELITE ROCKET RANGER 

13.99 10.99 3.99 
Atarl ST Software RSTS OF flJ~Y DY o\..,_r•· 

, JAttARR)QI 00 " 

, ... 
1UI , .... 

.11.91 

·''·" ··''·" ···''·" •• 17.99 

n IU8LE[)qA(.V' 2 
FL.AUES OF FREEDOM 
(MID_,.ER 2) 
R O?R 13.~·· ·.;:·· 

FUN SCHOOl. 2 CH) 
FUN SCHOOl. 2 (H ) 
FUN SCHOOl. 2 (a.) 

~=~~!t~ 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (7• ) 

~=~=: ~~~ 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (h ) 
GAUHTLET3 ......... . 
Q.OBLLINS ••...•• - .. 
GODS ............... . 
GOLOENAXE ......... . 
GOLF WORLD CLASS 
LEADERBOAAD ................... 7 H 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORt.O 
CLASS CRICKET .... .............. 11.H 
GRAHAM TA YLOR'S SOCCER 
MANAGER . 1 S M 
HARLEQUIN .. ..... 11" 
HEAD OVER HEELS .7.91 

( .. riALl 1 ' f 11 
HEROOUEST • DATA DISK , 1t.4t 
HITCH H!KERS GUIDE I " 
.vlL ·fWOOO er_ £ 

08CJCOP ~HOC"· 
VIA A JOtf!S ' . 

8Al1U.N TKE.IfOv W 
HOME ACCOUHTS 2 -· ••••• • , " •• , 

11 41 
.. 1 ... 

F18 STEAL T1i REALMS INDY JONES ADV SUPREMACY STEVEDAVIS 

14.99 9.99 8.99 9.99 3.99 
PARASOL STARS .................. 16.H 

~~~~~~~~~ .. :·:·.::·.:.::·:.!~= 
' . Pl.AHtFROMOIJTEASPAOE 11.49 

POI'UI.OUS & SIU CITY ........ 16.9t 
POPULOUS 2 .•.• •.•. .••• • •••••. 1A.49 
O'OPU\.OU$2(1 UEG) .•. - ... 1t.4t 
t"'WER UP (CHASE H 0 . 
TURI!ICAH X-ouT. ALTERED 
·~AST IIA .. IIOW ISUHOS) ... Ut 
ltOWI.RORIFT .•.. . •.••••.••••. 3-M 
POWEAr.tONOEA M .. .... . 19 49 
POWERMONGER WORlD 
WAR 1 DATA DISK ······-···· . 11.49 
PREMIER ......................... 16.41 
PRINCE OF PERSIA ...... ............ 9.19 
PAO TENNIS TOUR 2 ............ 16.H 
PROPHECY ........................... 18.49 
PROTEXT VERSION 4.3 WOftD 
PAOCI!.SSOA ........................ 4 .. ,6 
PSYCHO'S SOCCER SELECTION'S 

~~~:.' JA:~~~~;:~t~ITEO, 
l tn'EANAtiONAL SOCCER) ... 19.99 
PUSH.OVEA O . .................... 16.t8 

( 0 V 

: AII.A()AD TYCOON~ UEG) .. .22 tt 

RAM PAin' 

RISKY WOODS 
A080COP3 1S.tt 
ROCKfl RANGER • • .. ,_ .... o.tt 
AOlL..IHO Pt0fr4HY- ..... -....... 191 
ROOKIES ••• .... ... _ ............ 16.tt 
fUo~fJDYW~lOCUP V 
ICAAD6LE Of: LUXE I 
5[ R£T OF UOHKE.Y 

~ . 
~fo(AO ll-1 (AS 2 ~ 

SHAOOWGA TE . ...................... 3.99 
8HAOOWLANOS . ................. 1t.4t 
SHUTTLE. .............................. 19.99 

::~E~~~:~RPV~~~~JL~E~.) .... ::~:= 
SPACE CRUSADE .... .............. 12.M 
SPACE GUN •.. , ... , ......... 11,9$ 
SPECIAL FORCES ................. 22.91 

"() ['> 

S TOAMMA-STER ..... .......... 11.4t 

=~J~ESCREAT~!.::: ::::: 
SIJPERCARS2 _ ........... 1199 
SUPEII HAHG OH -..... ..... -·1 tt 
SUPER $PACE IHVAOE.AS ..... 16..99 •u • 
THE aMHAGER ...... _ .•.• 1t.SIIt 
THE SIMPSO'fS .. -··· .16_. 

TUAeD CUP \WITH CAR) ........ 4 tt 
TV SPORTS BASEBALL ....... 15.tt 
TV SPORTS BOXIHO... .... 16.11 
XOH ......... 16.H 

...................... , .... 
.... .... 3.99 

13ft 
')" 
at 
l.tt 

Atarl SI Peripherals 

EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE FOR 
ATARI ST SONY/C<TIZEN DRIVE 

MECHANISM. QUIET. 
HIGH QUALITY. SUM. 

49.99 

NAKSHA 
AM<GAIST MOUSE 
WITH OPERATION 
STEALTH 

24.99 

TECNOPLUS ATARI ST 
STARTER PACK WITH STOS, 

PRINCE OF PERSIA. 
OUICKSHOT 131 DELUXE 

DIGITAL JOYSTICK. DUST 
COVER, MOUSE PAD, FILE·A· 
DISK RECORD SYSTEM, DISK 

CLEANER, 5 BLANK DISKS) 

32.99 

POWER SCAN 
HAND SCANNER FOR ATARI ST 
(INCLUDES SOFTWARE) 

89.99 
OUST COVER FOR AIIIGA OR ATARI ST (CLEAR) ..... _, .. "'"'""" 4 88 
OUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR) .............. .... 5 .88 
OUST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR) ..... .. 5 88 

RF LEAD FOR AIIIGAIST (STANDARD LEAD TO TELEVISIOH) 
TV RF INPUT SWITCH FOR AMIGAIST (SWITCH BETWEEN TV 
AERIAL AND COMPUTER WITHOUT OISCONNEcnHG) .... 
POPULOUS/FALCON LEAD INULL MODEM CABLE) ........... . 1.88 
FOUR PLAYER JOYSTlCK ADAPTOR (FOR KJCK OFF 2 ETC) ........ 7 .88 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGAIST 
(PLUGS MOUSE & JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT) ........................... 14.88 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGAIST (CHANGE 
JOYSTICKS WITHOUT NEEDING TO REACH BEHIND COMPUTER) ...... 5.88 

3 .5" OSDD JVC DISK WITH 
LABEL ... .. ................. 69p each 
3.5" DISK HEAD CLEANER ... 4.99 
DISK 80X 3.5 ' 
( 10CAPACITV) 1.tt 
BANX DISK BOX 3 5. 
(80) STACKABLE .. 8 tt 
DISK 80X 3 5 140) 
l OCIIABLE 7 88 
DISK 80X 3 5 
l OCKABl E 1 88 
OISK80l U 
LOCOU.SU: .s• 
OfiUl E Dl$1< 1101 J.5 pen 
LOC!IUU.. OMO£IIS JUS 

JVC 

ULTIMA 5 3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 

10.99 14.99 
QUICKJOY OJ1 JOYSTICK 

(MICROSWITCHED) 

6.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
STAR EXTRA 

14.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA JOYSTICK 

(CLEAR BASE) WITH 
AUTOFIRE AND 
SLOWMOT<ON 

CHEETAH BUG 

13.99 

9.99 

QUICKJOY 
JET FIGHTER 

11 .99 

QUICKSHOT128F 
MAVERICK 1 

12.99 

OUJCKJOY 
MEGASTAR 

19.99 
QUICKJOY 
TOP STAR 

19.99 
QUICKSHOT 
INTRUDER 1 

19.99 

CORPORA T10' 

11.99 



Over 100,000 people have joined Special 

Reserve - the club with no obligation to buy. 
Tel. 0279 600204 for a free COLO R catalogue 

WE DO NOT 
SELL GUY 
IMPORTS 

HARDWARE PRICES INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY TO UK MAINLAND 
CANON BJ-10EX 
BUBBLE JET PRINTER 50 NOZZLE, eo 
COLUMN, 83LO CPS 2LQ/I ORA FT FONT, 12 
MONTH WARRANTY A SMALL, PORTABLE 
PRINTER, VERY QUIET IN OPERATION YET 
GIVING OUTSTANDING 

PRINTOUALITY. 229 99 
FREE PRINTER LEAD e 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

CITIZEN 1200+ 
PRINTER 9 PIN, eo COLUMN, I« CPS/25NLO, 
2NLQII DRAFT FONT. 2• MTH WARRANTY 
(FREE PRINTER LEAD AND MEMBERSHIP). 
HIGH QUALITY BLACK AND WHITE PRINTER. 

FREEPRINTERLEAD 129 99 
FREE MEMBERSHIP e 

........................ ...•........ 224.99 
WITH COLOUR KIT 24 PIN. 10 COLUMN, 192CI'SIIS4LQ, 3LO/I DRAFT 
IlTH WARRANTY, ~ PIN LETTER QUALITY PRIKTER WITH EXCELLENT 

CAPABILITY (360X360 OPt~ 
SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP ANO FREE PRINTER LEAD 

-v12• PIN, eo COLUMN, 192CP~LQ, SLO/I DRAFT FONT, 12 MTH 
·"'>n'Y, 24 PIN QUALITY ATe PIN PRICE. 
;OPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP AND FREE PRINTER LEAO 

COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR PVC) ............................ 4-ei 
LEAD (PARALLEL) FOR AMIOA, ST OR PC ................................... 7.89 
COLOUR) FOR CITIZEN RIBBON FOR CmZEN 
24 OR 224 .............. 17.99 SW!FT90R 1200• ................. 6.99 
COLOUR) FOR STAR RIBBON FOR STAR LC20 ............ 8.89 

.................... 10.99 RIBBON FOR STAR LC200 ......... 6.8i 
FOR CmZEN RIBBON FOR STAR LC24-20 ......... 6.89 

OR 22• ........................ 8 .8i INK CARTRIDGE FOR BJIOEX ... 19.99 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK 2 
COLOUR STEREO 
MONITOR ......... 207.99 
FOR A TARt STOR AMIGA. ONE YEARS 
()N.Sin MAINTENANCE INCWOED. 
OmCIAL UK VERSION 
FREE F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

MONITOR LEAD 
ATARI STTO PHILIPS CM883311 ...... 7.89 

TV TUNER FOR PHIUPS CM8833 MKII 

~~§§§~~~~~~~MONITOR ONLY (TURNS THE 
MONITOR IKTO A TV) ............ 44.89 

GCM..OENAXE - ·············-71M 
00\.DEH AXE 2 ,.,,_,,,,_ ........ 2Ut 
GREEH DOG •••••••-•·•·-·············21.19 
GYNOUG ......................................... 2tM 
HELL FIRE ..................................... 21.tt 
IMMORTAL ,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, •....•..••.. 34.n 
1511100 ............................................. 19." 
IT CAWE FROM lif 01 :U 21 
J.8. DOUGLAS BOXING , .................. 27.9t 
E~ ~TAUt 

s roon. 
~AD :t' 

't) C' •.wc...E..... -21...1'1 
'lUSTl ....,._ 

LAST BAnl.E ....... 17 At 

~A8~~AOHESS .. _ ......... .2t.tt 
M.AAIO LEMJUX HOCKEY .................. 21.tl 
MERCS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,, ... ,,,,,,, •• ,, ..... 2t.ft 
JUC!~;.fY MOUSC •. ;:9 wt 
MIDNIGHT RE8$TANC! ..................... 2t.ft 
MikE DITK.A'S Ul.TWAT1 FOOTBALL ... 25 .. 
MOONWAU<ER ............ 21M 

- ~"£ tOe«£ 2t 
...-.c:GOL .... J 4 

ONSLAUGHT -·--- ...... ...2.&.fl 
PACMANIA ... -·- .......... .2t.tt 
PAPER80Y ... • ... - .............. .2t.tt 
PGA GOLF TOUR ..................... 2t.tt 
PHANTASY STAR) ................... )?." 
PHEliOUS .................................... 27.6 
PITFIGHTEA ...... ,.,,, .• , ...................... 37.IHI 
REVENGE OF $HIN081 ..................... 27.tt 

Ninlenflo 
SuperNES 
16 ·8fT GAMES CONSOLE 
WfTH CONTROLLER AND 
SUPER MARIO WORLD 
FREE SECOND CONTROLLER 
FREE STEREO LEAD 
FREE NINTENDO MA RIO 

GAME&WATCH 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 

MEMBERSHIP 
FREE £5.00 REPLAY VOUCHER 

149.99 
PAPERBOY 2 .................. 37.99 
SUPER CASTLEVANIA 4 ... 42.99 
SUPER R·TYPE ............... 37.99 
SUPER SOCCER ............... 37.99 
SUPER TENNIS ............... 37.99 
UN SQUADRON ............... 47.99 

GAME BOY 
WITH TETRIS, 2 PLAYER 
LEAD, BATTERIES, 
STEREO HEADPHONES, 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 
AND FREE GAME BOY 
HOLSTERS, BELT AND 
CARTRIDGE POUCH 
OR FREE KONIX G.B HOLSTER 

(PLEASE STA TE YOUR CHOICE) 69 • 99 
. ' ATARI LYNX 2 

.·. (g> .. J! U~& • ....... m 
WrrH BATMAN RETURNS GAME 
4Q96 COLOURS, 64K RAM, 
16MHz PROCESSOR, BMEG 
GAME CAPACITY, 
FREE MAINS ADAPTOR 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 99 • 99 
SEGA GAME GEAR 

RUNS A WIDE SEL.ECTION OF 
GAMES AND IS COMPATIBLE WTTH 
MASTER SYSTEM GAMES USING A 
MASTER GEAR CONVERTER 
WfTH COLUMNS GAME 
FREE MAINS ADAPTOR 

99 99 FREE MEMBERSHIP • 

SEGA MASTER SYSTEM 2 
IJ.BfT GAMES SYSTEM WfTH A HUGE 
CHOICE OF GAMES AT REASONABLE 
PRICES. GAMES CAN BE USED ON GAME 
GEAR AND MEGADRIVE. 
WITH TWO JOYPADS AND 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 79 

0 
99 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 

·s P\. -'2l .. 
" - 0 . 0 • 

IIHADOW DANCER ................. 27.tt 
SIMPSONS .............................. .. ... 2U9 
;Q 'C (DUE NOVEMBER) .2t . ., 

JONI l'HF HI OGEHOG 27.519 
SPACE HARRIER 2 ........................... 17.U 
SPIOf.AUAN ............. 2t.tt 
STUL EMPIRE ........ 2t.tt 
aTAE~ OF RAGE ... 21.tt 
STfUOlJit ....... ... .349t 
SUH:II HANG OH...... .... 17M 
SUHIIIIUI. BASKETBALL .Z7 M 
SUPVI THUI<DER8LADE 17At 
IWO..OM'IEAMl\.UON 31.tl 
"" :r..o 

TfAU USA 8ASKET8AU 2t 9t 
T ' .VOA ,.9t 
THUHOERFORC£3 ................. . 2ttt 
TO! JAM AND EARL .... , , •• , , .29 tt 
TOKI ... ........ . 2191 
TURIO OUTRUN .... .. • 27tt 
TURRICAN ......... _ • 2t.tt 
,_1'!0 FUP9ER - 2t tt 
WWlRI IN TlltE IS CARME" 
SAHOOII!GO? .. ..... • :lt.lt 
WONOU80Y ~ IIOI<ST!R WORLD :17 .ft 
WORLD CUP ITAUA 80 .............. 17At 
WRESTLE WAR ..................... , .... 21.tt 
ll:l ' -D-f I 
71RO rtltO 299111 

..... 
Lynx Games 

--- 2:Ut .., 
7 .. 

KL A'fO Te"O'S EXCEUEHT 
ADVENTURE ............ 23.99 
BLUI UGHTlfiHG ..... 23.tt 
OHECK!AEO FLAG .......................... 23M 
e ._. GE 119t 
DIRTY LARRY • REH!OAOE COP ......... 23.tt 
OAACULA ............................. ,,.,,,,.,,27.18 
!L!CTAOCOP .............................. tt.tt 
EUROPEAN TOURNAMENT SOCCER .. 23M 

XC 791 
>IOCKIY 23M 
IIYPUOAOIIE .......... . .. 23M 
JfMMY C0HN0RS BAD BOY TI:HMa 23.tt 
KLAX 23.tl 

"' . " MAU8U BIKINI VOUEY8AU .23.91 
~~ 1•M 

N'L fi'OOTBALL ................................ 23.91 
NINJA QAIOEN ...... ,,,,.,,.,,,, .... ,.,,,, .. , .. 23.tt 
PAPERBOY ....................................... 11.98 
PfTIIKiHTER .................................... 27 ..t9 
flfAMPAO! .............................. • ... 2:2.99 

10 • 

y DOG 
SHADOWOFTHEBEAST ........... 21M 
IIHANGIW .. ......... .. ... - .... IIM 
kMlWORt.O .•. • ... - 23 ... 
SPAC! WAR ........... .... 23.M 
STEEL TALONS.............. ...... ... ,23.tt 
8UPf'RSKWE!K .......................... 23.tt 
TOKI ................................................ 23.tt 
TOURNAMENT CVSEABA&.l,,,,,., ........ 23.99 
TllflRO ! 1• •9 
Ul.T,UAT! CHESS CHALLE.NO! 22.91 
WAI't81ROS .• • .. .. . 23.99 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 
lti·BIT GAMES CONSOLE 
WITH CONTROUER AND 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE EXTRA TURBO 
JOYPAD 

129.99 

Gameboy Games 
AOOA. f I 
ADVENTURE I$LAHO ...................... 20.tt 
ASTEROIDS ..................................... 18.tt 
BALLOON KID ....................................... lltt 
BART SIMPSON' S ESCAPE FROM 
CAMP DIAO&.V ......... .. ............... 20.98 
8ATUA~ ') 1 
a-uAN J n. •C UDfT AD t.fol 
BI.ANS OF STEEL ... ............ ___ 20.tt 
eoxxu . ....... --"" 
6UBIU -ILE 20ft 
SUBBL.E GHOST 11 tt 
8UOS 8UhNY .... . .. .... , t1 " 
SURAl FlOHTEA OflUXE ..... 1l.M 
6UAGERTIM! DELUX! ....... • lt.tt 
CA .,. 71 
CASTLEVAHIA ................... , 13ft 
CEASARS PALACE ............ .. , .. 20 tt 
CENTIPIO! •••••• ... ..... .. 11ft 
CHA5eHQ 20.tt 
CHOPLWTt:ll 2 - 20 tt 
DOIJBU OIIAGON 2 ··-- 20 tt 
OR FAA~Klll --.. --22ft 

• U.GaCO 22JII 
ClUCK T ALII . -·- .......... 20" 
OYHABLAITlA ................ 1SM 
FOOTBALLIHT!RNATIONAL...... ... 20M 
00< £ 
, , \.A'fl.nl. IAPT~) lot~ 
GAUNl\.ET 2 . ................... ......... , ......... 20.H 
GHOSTBUST!AS 2 .............................. ll.tt 
GOLF ................. ................................. 17.tt 
GREMLINS 2 ......... ................... ... 20.tt 
HOME ALONe............................ 20.M 
HO()o 
1M1T FOR 1110 OCT08£A ...... , .... __ 20.tt 
JORDAN VS 81AO ................ _,___ 22.ft 
tcJCKOff ................. ---20-" 
KIO K:ARUS... .. .................... _ ••• 11." 
KUNG fU MAITIR .............................. t:t.M 
MARBLE M4DHESS ............................. 20.tt 
MEGA MAN .......................................... ll.tt 
MICkeY MOUS! ., • , 10 tt 
MISSILI COMMAND .............................. 1I.M 
MOTOR CR0$8 MAN1.ACS .................... 1$.M 
NAV AI 1lt9 
NEMESIS .................................. -.,11.11 
NIHTI.NOO WOALO CUP ............. _ 11 W 
OTHELLO .......... ___ ILII 
PACMAN ..... . ........ __ 20" 
PAPEAa0Y2 . .. ............ .,_ 20tt 
I'AINCUS 8L08nTE. .20 tt 
Q..8ERT..... . ........................ ....... 20tt 
R·TYPE ........................................ , 20 ... 
REVENGE OF THE GATOR ..................... ll.tt 
ROBOCOP lO •jt 
SlOE POCKET ....................................... lt.tt 
SKATE OR Oil .................................... lt.tt 
SNEAKY SNAKES ......................... 20tt 
SNOO" • 'IIAL.._~~ 

SOLOMON S CLUB .................... 20" 
~AMAN ............... _._ lift 
SUPER MAIIIO LAI<Q ............ - • lift 
SUPER AC PIIQ.AM ............ ____ 20" 

~~TUJIITLES 20M 
TENNIS ... ... .. ........................... 17." 
ro u~. nu 
TRACK MII!T ...................................... 20 ... 
TURRICAN .......................................... 22 et 
TURTLES 2 .......................................... 24 tt 
WIZARDS AHO WARA10RS .................... lt.tt 

lO 

SEGA GAME GEAR 
WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
AND 
SEGA MAINS ADAPTOR 
FREE SUPER MONACO 
GRAND 
PRIXGAME 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 

Game Gear Games 
AERIAL ASSAULT ..................... 23.tt 
AXE BAT:'\. EA 24 11 
6A TMAJf A£TO j 25 H 
CHESS MASTIA ... .... ... . ........ 23.tt 
CO...UM~ .17 
CRYSTAL WAAAK)A:S ............. 27..ot 
O.AOIIUISON 8ASKIT1IALL ..... .24M 
0£VEU$H. ..11.M .,.,....... 
DRAGOHCI'tYITAL ...... 11M 
FANTASY ZONE OEAII ........ 23M 
G-LOC • ..... .. ........ 1t.tl 
HALLEY WARS .•. .. ............ 24.M 

fei:eC:.~~~~~~ -~!.~~~~~ ... 1:::v 
MARBLE MAON!SS .................. 24.tt 
MICK£Y MOU 19 • 

129.99 
HtNJAOAIOEH ............. -,11-tl 
o"" . ~ ,. n• 
PAPER80Y ........................... 23tt 
PENOO ................................... 17.tt 
PSYCHIC WO~LD ..................... 17," 
S I NNA. 1/Pl;, -..ONACO ~ 19 
$HIN081 ............................... .,11 .• 
Sl.tOEJit . .. .............. ·---11 ... 
10\.JTA.,_ POK.Efl ...... , ... _ - ••• 11.tt 

l£ tu:DGEHOG 2.& • 
SPACl HARRtER ..... ·--·· ..... 11 ... 
s.PtOE.Rt.lAH ·-·· 24 W 
SUPfA lOCI(_ :M-" 

OUr".OGP ... 
rt. "' T~~ 

WJMILI!OON TENNIS ,.. ... .. .24.98 
WONDER 80Y ........................ ... 17.M 
WONOIRBOY ·DRAGONS TAAP 24.tt 
WOODY POP .......................... 17.tt 
ro f\1 IHOY 

r- we ONL vsuPr>i:'v MEM-eERSBUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU 'jc)7N"'-, 
: TI-IERE IS A SURCHARGE OF 50p PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 
I I PLEASE PRINT IN BI.OCK CAPITALS! HIM 

23 :Name _______________________ __ 
I :Address __________________________________ __ 

I 
1------------------
1 
: Postcode----------

:Telephone Mach•ne type 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I 
t 
I 

Enter membersllrp number (1! apphcable) or I 
M!l!lllll:tmll £li ll9 !.!~ £8lli EEQ £1!1lli Y&ld 

h~m 

item 

rtem 

rtem 

:ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE & VATI L.. £ ______ -..~ 
: Cl>eque!P 0/Access/Masrercard!Swrtch/Vtsa S\\tJCillssue No __ 

:I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I Credit card 
: expay date. _____ Signature ___ --------

:cheQues payeb4eto. SPECIAL RESERVE 1 
I P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH I 
: OversH• Orders: EEC software orders • no extra charge : 
1 World sohware orders please add £1.00 per ilem 1 
1 Non·soltwara items please add 10% EEC or 2s•. WOf1d 1 
I Over•••• orders must be p•ld by cred/1 urd I L-------------------------------j 
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LEFT: The Chaos E~tgi11e 
from Re11egade serves as 
a mystically poigttallt 
co11trast to the ups a11d 
dOWIIS of ... 
RIGHT: Reach for the 
Skies- Virgitt's first 
ever fligltt sittmlatio11 
game. Botlt will be Xmas 
biggies so tum to pages 
82- 84 for details! 

. ... -~~ . . -.• '- .. 



FEATURES 
19 TIMEWORKS 
On the cover is the complete and amazing DT P 
program. Timeworks Publi sher ST, and inside is 
a seven page step-by-step tutorial that will 
have you designing pages in no t i me! 

26 TIMEWORKS UPGRADE! 
If you like Timeworks. and would like to take 
advantage of the latest version, try our amaz
ng upgrade offer - a ful l , boxed copy of 

Timeworks 2 can be yours for less than £40 
(the recommended price is over £100!) 

30 CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER 
The ST is a really serious computer that runs 
serious programs for serious people - isn't it? 
But you could be forgiven for thinking the ST 
world is mad, once you looked through this 
round up of zany, off-beat programs ... 

36 SEEING IS BELIEVING! 

WIN A . 
~~HILIPS 8833:. 
\:. ·MKift . 
~ COLOUR·. 
:·. MO.NITO.R!U 
· ,PLUSACHANCE . 

. T.O.WIN _ . 
~:GREMLIN'S LOTUS · 

- - . - - . -~ - .. -.. -- ' . . ... . -. .. ..... 

CHALLENGE,II_&) II· 
·~ ~ ATRIP-TO THE:.1993 
~ • •r ' • ; ' 

GRAND-PRIX 
, ·-•: A· MODEL .. FERRARI -

.: ' - . ,,...~"11~-~ . .. 
?' t It.., -~~ 

t -. r ~- :_i.._:· 

Seven wacky programs that all do something very strange to your screen. We 
ook at them. shake our heads, rub our eyes and then look again! 

38 TRIVIAL PURSUITS 
Game trivia can be big business . Here the King of trivia. Gordon Houghton. 
opens your eyes to some real games and ST trivia. 

42 CHEAP N' EASY 
Atari have just released a compendium of utilities that is excellent va lue. 

44 A LOAD OF OLD T.O.S. 
-here are severa l versions of T OS available for your machines, but how does 
each one differ from the rest? We show you what's what inside your ST. 

REG LARS 
6NEWS 
Vhat's happening in the world of the ST. Do you know? We do . 

19 COVERDISKS . 1 
N1th the full, commercia l DTP package Time works on the coverdisks, we had 

to condense them to fit on two disks. For i nstructions on how to de-compact 
our disks and start your Desk Top Publishing career, start here! 

60 OFFERS 
ST Review is now renowned for i ts amazing reader offers. We don't run lots 
w e run the highest quality products at the lowest prices! Compare our prices 

" th anyone. These are the best! 

71 MIDI MONTHLY 
The release of Replay 16 promises the high quality sampling that's so far been 

navailable on the ST. MIDI Monthly wonders just what all the noise is about. 
pus takes a look at sequencers and bui lding a MIDI system. 

79 FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
Everyone likes to know what ' s going on: who' s d oi n g what. where all the big 

censes are and what 's happened to Eye of the Beholder 11- and what has 
he ndustry got hiding up its sleeves for 

Cnr stmas? People need to know and we 
t o tell them . 

86 CUE ARCHER MACLEAN 
rgm's biggest game this year could well 
d up being Arch er M aclean's Pool. We 

l:lok at the game and the man behind i t 

107 PO ZONE 
- e biggest and best source of inexpen

v e software for all needs is the Publ ic 
o -na1n. We look at some graphic utili
es. the best of games a n d all the rest! 

f . 
·- .. 

: '1i1MEWORKS 2 
1 • · F.O_ R ONLY 
I 

£39.89 

Is this the best ever sampling software for the ST? 

0 

SCREENSCENE 
Our team of games exverts look at what's 
lzot ;, ST games as tlte software houses 
begiu their Christmas rmt-llf7 ... 

THE CHAOS ENGINE 79 

DAEMONSGATE 1 81 

SHADOWORLDS 82 

SABRE TEAM 82 

CAPTAIN DYNAMO 93 

CARRIER COMMAND 93 

DIZZY - PRINCE OF THE YOLKFOLK 93 

ST BUYER 
Get to grips witlt your ST .. 

TUNE UP YOUR ST 100 

PO ZONE 104 

PO COUPONS 113 

FIRST WORD PLUS TUTORIAL: PART 3 114 

PO AUTHORS 117 

HISOFT BASIC TUTORIAL: PART 4 118 

WIN A PHILIPS MONITOR 121 

ASK THE EXPERTS 122 

LETIERS 124 

WINNERS 126 

LEARN THE LINGO 128 

CHARTS 129 

OPINION 130 

"' flit Edit Sloc.k la out Stylt Spelltng 6tapMu Kelp 
f: \lSLIIIIID\DDCS\fl•lL 

(,,, ,6,,, ,A,,, ,A,,, ,6, ,-, ,6,,, ,6, ,, ,6,,, .6 .•• ,6,,, ,A,,, ,6,,, ,6,, , ,) 

c1:~d5:.~!:!~: 
1, Sone Strut 

AnytOMn 
West Midlands 

823 516 

Tl" h~;er 
45, f"topov Strut 
CCIII'Ipuur TDMA 
K•nc.bester 
K4S 4UT 

17 Sut.,.hr l'n 

Our ""'• 

Tlllls ts jl.ist • nott to rt11"11nd wou that wour c.lub tttftbttshlp 
UDltd In 1/"U, and the tlneNII fle Mill bl jUSt £8,88 for the 
forthcORlng year. 1'" sure you will agree this Is ;rut value. 

• • 

0 
0 0 I 

First Word Plus tutorial continues with part 3. 

I 
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Hello and welcome 
to the latest issue of 
ST Review, Britain 's 
brightest ST maga
zine for everyone 
who 's interested in 

Atari computers. For 
those of you who 

haven ' t read the 
magazine before, we are the biggest 
and best ST magazine you ' ll ever 
read - covering all that 's happening 
in the world of ST. Inside you ' ll find 
a host of reviews covering leisure 

and productivity and a host of tutori
als that really show you how to get 
the very best out of your ST. 

With a shocking lack of games 
software available for review this 

month, the real flavour of this issue 
is DTP. Amazingly enough, this ties 
in nicely with our ground-breaking 

cover disks, which this month con
tain the blisteringly brilliant 
commercial DTP package, Timeworks 

Publisher, worth £100!. Inside, 
there 's the fl;s t part of an in-depth 
Timeworks Publisher tutorial using 

our much copied step-by-step guide 
system that, over the next few 
Issues, will take even the most hum

ble newcomer to DTP and turn them 
into a DTP genius. Also, on forth
coming issues, we ' ll be adding new 

fonts, graphic programs and utili
ties, a ddi ng to one of the most 
complete DTP packages ever! 

But don ' t get too carried away by 
the quality of our cover disks. Inside 
there 's a huge off-beat feature that 

covers s ome of the strangest pro
grams you ' ll ever see on an ST, some 
of which we 've s queez ed onto the 
disk for you t o look at. 

GARTH SUMPTER 

EDITOR 

AUTUM 
COLLECTIO 
The European Computer Trade Show got t o 

meet its press and display its wares for the 

Chris tmas buyer ... 

The Autumn E.C.T.S. show is generally regarded by the computer games 
industry u a launchpad for its Christmas products - so 1t was a particu
lar pleasure to see Atari's stand 1n pnde of place and generating a level 
of interest from the normally conservative . af somewhat caffeine-rav· 
aged, hordes of software developers present at the show. 

The main reason for th1s flurry of activity was, of course, the Falcon 
Sitting in its ST-shaped box, the machine ran idly through graphics demos 
whilst would-be developers sat and gaped as they realised that once the 
machine is released, there will be no question of porting stuff across 
from other formats cheaply, as they have been able to do for some con
siderable time . 

Although some of the software companies confirmed that they had no 
plans to produce any ST games at present, all of the companies that 
hadn't already got Atari's latest expressed an interest in getting their 
hands on one. 

New products for ST there were though, and a surprising number all 
jockeying for poll position in the Christmas releases. Virgin 's Archer 
Maclean's Pool was playable and should be reviewable next month, 
whilst US Gold's Legends of Valour is now looking even better and is 
poised to take major Yuletide honours. There were a plethora of titles all 
under development • the latest of which are covered within these p1111. 



COOL TRAIN 
All aboard: 
Transarcti
ca, from 
French soft
war e 
program
mers 
Silmarils, 
puts you 
amidst the 
icy wastes 
of a futuris
tic railway 
empire. 

Transarctica, from Daze, sees a return to the golden age of steam trains. 

only this time it's set 300 years in the future. w ith the Earth in the grip of 

an ice-age. 

The game is programmed by Silmarils. whose previous titles include 

Storm Master and lshar. and is a mixture of strategy and adventure. 

Those who survived the onset of global cooling now live in small com

munities linked together by railway lines. 

The trains. and the coal which powers them, are controlled by a mega

corporation called the Viking Union. You play a character who attempts 

to execute a plan to warm the Earth up again. Naturally the Viking Union 

don't want to see their world-wide monopoly come to end. so they're 

out to thwart you any way they can. 

NIE HERO 

Heroes are usually expected to 
have namee suited to their sta· 
tlon, such as Dirk or Brat, but 
Just for a change, the star of the 
latast adventure from Coktel 
vision goes under the rather 
uneasuming guise of Ween. 

Wean was a normal lad until, 
In true fantasy style, he was 

....,..-.;~. ~~ fulfil a prophecy. 
~lar one Involves jour•• lil to the ,.. of the 

lt'• ., ltsy-blt•r· , .. ,, ....... ,,, 
Gdd·n•m• her• c•ll•d , .. ,. 

kingdom of Blue Rocks, out wit
ting the t raps, puzzles and 
monsters there, then slaying 
Kreal, the demon lord whose evil 
shadow lies over the good folk 
of the land. 

Many of the characters in the 
game are digitised from illustra
tions, and from what we've 
seen so far it looks rather 
promising. lt's due out around 
about now. 

WHAT'S UP·DOC? 
Call it Breakout, Arkanoid or 

Pong. Whatever the name. Daze 

has taken that classic style and 

transformed it almost beyond 
recognition. 

The result is Bunny Bricks and. 

as you might have guessed, it 

stars a rabbit. There are still 
bricks to be smashed, but 

instead of controlling a rather 

plain paddle, you now control 

the rabbit who's armed with a 

large baseball bat which is used 

to slug a baseball into a com-

pletely inoffensive wall. When 

the wall has been demolished 

Bunny advances to the next 

level. Hindering him are nefari

ous villains with ridiculous 

names like Naf Naf and Angel 

Einstein. Luckily Bunny can tool 

up with machine guns and mul

tiple-bats so he does stand a 

reasonable chance of getting 

through. 

Bunny Bricks is programmed by 
Siimari ls and is due to hit the 

shelves some time this month. 

ALCON'S RETURN 
In our recent review of the 

Falcon mission disks. re

released by Digital Integration 

on their Action Sixteen label, 

we said they were now all on 

one disk instead of the origi
nal two. but that the ST had 

problems recognising the 

Operation Firefight mission.lt 

turns out that when themes-

sage ' insert disk and press space' appears you should, in fact, press 

Return. making the game read from the other side of the disk. So if you're 

having any disk-swapping problems. this should sort it out. D. I. will be 

updating the manual to include this rather vital piece of information. In 

the meantime, if you are experiencing any problems please phone them 

on 0276 684959 

HOST THE MA 
He's won the Formula One World ChampionShiP. he s got his own com

puter game. he has the kind of moustache teenagers would kill for, and 

now Nigel Mansell has lent his name. pubhc1ty shots and facial hair to 
promote a joystick. 

The Freewheel, from Log1c 3, .s a steering wheel-style controller 

designed specifically for dnvmg games (hence Nige' s endorsement). The 
unique feature of the th1s control is that it has no mounting, instead you 

hold it m mid-a•r and the t ilt switches inside detect the movement. 

7 
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OPERATIONS TO 
GET CHEAPER 

Cumana has announced 
that the price of its OS-9 
profess1onal upgrade kit 
for the ST has been 
reduced to £99.95 for 
private users. 

Written in assembly 
language, OS-9 is an 
alternative multi-tasking 
operating system that is 

The OS-9 Upgrad e pack from Cumana. Six smaller and faster than 
disks and a comprehensive set of manuals. Unix and offers better 

user performance The package 1ncludes Sculptor, a fourth generat1on 

applications development system wh1ch offers languages, a database, a 
d•ctionary and several powerful utilities lt even boasts a powerful word 
processor. spreadsheet, C compiler, Bas1c compiler, screen edito r, 
68000 assembler, debugger and linker. 

Managing Director of Cumana, John Simnett said: "This package is so 
attractive that potential users of OS-9 could well consider buying an 
Atari ST system in order to take advantage of this outstanding offer." 

For further mformation, contact Cumana Ltd at Pmes Trading Estate, 
Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey. GU3 3BH Tal: 0483 503121. 

SOFTWARE GOES 
BARKING MAD 
Record retailer HMV IS mtroduc ng software 1nto their stores, follow
Ing recent successful tnals. A new store that has just opened in 
B1rmmgham IS stockmg v1deos and computer software, as well as 
the full range of consoles and accessor es 

The move w1ll see the mtroduct on of software 1nto nme other HMV 
outlets throughout the country 

MEMORY 
PEDDLERS 
RAISE 
£15,000 
Powermark plc, suppliers of 
memory upgrades, recently 
sponsored a cycle nde from 
London to Paris, to ra1se 
money for leukaemia 

research. 
The raders, Adam Green 

and Jonathan Chapman, 

rode from the Royal Geo
graphic Society to the Eiffel 
Tower 1n August lt took 
three days to complete the 
journey via the Newhaven
Dieppe ferry route, to ra1se 
money for the Paul Vander
Molan Foundation, wh1ch 
will benefit to the tune of 
£15,000. Paul was an expe
rienced adventurer and 
expeditionary who died of 
the disease. 

Mark Simon. Managing 
Director of Powermark, sa1d: 

ROYAL RUMPUS 
AT PALACE 
BUST-UP 
Palace Softwa re recently 
went 1nto vol untary liqui

dation, causing parent 
company, Titus Games to 

set up a UK base . Thear 
farst release, Crazy Cars Ill 

was rev1ewed last month . 

16/32 TAKES LOW LEVEL DESKTOP 
~.V!"~~!"~~~... UNVEILED 
-ibrary has closed following 
alleged copyright Infringe-
ment on demo d1sks . 

The remainder of the compa
ny's catalogue has been 
bought by 16132 Systems. 
N1ck Harlow, owner of 16 32 
says: "This has given me one 
of the largest ranges of PO 

vailable in the UK." 
For more details on stock 
,allable. wnte to 16/32 Sys

ems. 35 Northcote Road 
Strood, Kent, ME2, or rang 

em on 0 6 34 710788 . 

A new enhanced vers on of •••r Tallt has been released by 
zzSoft •••r Tan l'rote••le••l boasts a host of new faatur .. 
A full 135 page manua IS prov dad w th the package wh 
rata Is at £39 95 . Th1s makes t the cheapest profeea ona 
que ty DTP package ava1lable 

Add on font d1sks ava labia 

.. 

.JL~~\.~ 
&:I"~"'"-~ 

cx::J 

and thera·e also a 
picture axtens o 
mora data s on 

•••r Ten l'rotesslo••' 
f,..,zzSoft. 

Adam Green and Jonathan 
Chapman ready for their trek . 
I wonder if they looked th is 
good at the end of it7 

Ml'm pleased to be able to 
ass1st the Foundation. They 
exist to improve the quality 
of life for disabled people 
and I'm fortunate that we 
are an a position to help." 

You can contact Power
mark at Premier House, 112 
Stat1on Road, Edgware. 
Middlesex HAS 7AQ or rang 
them on 081 951 3355. 

ATARI 
REDUCE 
FAMILY 
PRICES 
As we revealed in last month's 
news pages, the price of the STE 
has been reduced. The new 1 040 
STE Family Curriculum 11 pack 
now includes Play and Learn a 
reading program, Junior School a 
youngsters quiz involving Spel ng 
and Maths and GCSE Revision and 
a package to ad earrung an 
Maths. French and Geography 

Also ancluded are Hyperpaint, a 
graph cs pacKage Music Maker /1 , 

FirST /Usic First Word and ANI ST. 

an a mat1on package. The price 

snow £299.99. 
The 520 STE Discovery Xtra 

pack comes down to £249.99. 
A special pack is available from 

Silica Shop (081 309 111 1) who 
are offering a one megabyte 520 
STE with the STart pack and the 
original Family Curriculum pack, 
as well as their own starter pack 
worth over £320 for £299.99 
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r-------------------------------, 
: WJZJl!!f{/D (jJ1l!M~S t 
I Send to:- Wizard Games S Osborns Court, Olne.Y,_ Bucks. MK46 4LA I 
I 

Postage & Packing included in UK. Europe add £2.00. Elseware add £3.75. I 
Please make cheques/P.O.'s payable to 'Wizard Games' 

I 
AMIGA ST FUZZBALL ................................................... N/A £18.49 ORK• .............................................................. £16.99 

4D SPORTS BOXING .................................... £16.49 N/A GAU!'<'TLET 111.. ............................................ .£16.49 £16.49 PAPERBOY 2 ............................................... .£14.99 
4D SPORTS DRIVING .................................. £16.49 N/A GATEWAY TO SAVAGE FRONTIER ......... £17.49 £17.49 PARASOL STARS ........................................ .£16.49 

IA320 AIRBUS ............................................... .£24.49 £24.49 FLOOR 13 .............................................. ......... £20.99 £20.99 PERFECT GENERAL• .................................. £23.99 
AIOTANK KILLER ENHANCED ................ £21.49 £21.49 GAMES ESP ANA 92 ..................................... £19.99 £19.99 PGA GOLF ..................................................... N/A 

I
ADDAMS FAMILY ....................................... £16.49 £16.49 GATEWAY TO SORAGE FRANKIER ........ £18.49 £18.49 PGA GOLF· DATA DISK ............................. N./A 
A-TRAIN ........................................................ TBA TBA GLOBAL EFFECT ......................................... £19.99 £19.99 PINBALL DREAMS ..................................... .£16.49 
AIR BUCK* ................................................... .£16.99 £16.99 G-LOC R360 ................ .................................. £19.99 £19 99 PITFIGHTER .................................................. £18.49 

lAIR SUPPORT .............................................. .£16.99 NIA GOBLINS ..................................................... .£16.99 £16.99 PLAN 9 FROM OUT OF SPACE ................. .£22.99 
AIR WARRIOR ................. ............................ .£24.49 £24.49 GRAHAM TAYLOR SOCCER CHALL ....... £16.99 £16.99 PLAYER MANAGER .................................... £13.49 
AMBERSTAR ................................................ £19.99 TBA GUY SPY ....................................................... .£19.99 £19.99 PLOTI1NGS .................................................. .£15.49 

IAPIDYA ......................................................... .£16.49 £16.49 HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ............................. £16.99 N/A POOLS OF DARKNESS ............................... .£19.99 
AOUAVENTURER ....................................... .£16.99 £16.99 HARLEQUI:-1 ................................................. £16.49 £16.49 POPULOUS 11 ................................................ .£19.99 
ASHES OF EMPIRE• ................................... .£18.99 £18.99 HEART OF CHINA ....................................... £22.99 NIA POPULOUS/SI M C!TY ................................. .£19.99 

~~~0E~~~·FORTRE5s>:::::::::::::::::::::::::sgr t'~~ ~~'if.~~ · .. : ·: : .::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jl~:~ ~:~:~ =~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~~:~ 
•

BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE ................. £24.99 N/A HOSTILE BREED ........................................ £16.99 £16.99 PRINCE OF PERSIA .................................... .£16.99 
BARDS TALE 111 ........................................... £16.49 N/A !A!\ BOTHA~I'S CRICKET .......................... £16.49 £16.49 PROJECT X .................................................... £16.99 
BATTI.E ISLE ............................................... .£18.99 NIA l JO:-IES FATE OF ATLANTJS .................... £18.99 £18.99 PUSHOVER .................................................... £16.99 

IBEASTMASTER ......................... ................... £16.9 '1/A I'<IERNTIO~AL SPORTS CHALLENGE ... £19.99 £19.99 RAILROAD TYCOON ................................... £23.49 

:~tl~s::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~~:~ i~~:~ ~~~(t.-Rx.r~w::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~:~ £~~ ~~i~~S.~-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:~:~ 
I 

BIRDS OF PREY ........................................... .£23.49 £23.49 J. BARNES EUROPEAN FOOTBALL ......... £16.49 £16.49 RED BARON .................................................. £22.99 
BLACK CRYPT ............................................. £16.99 'N/A flM POWER ................................................... £16.99 £16.99 RED ZONE .................................................... .£17.99 

I

BLUES BROTHERS ..................................... .£16.49 il649 JOHN MADDENS FOOTBALL. ................... £16.49 £16.49 RISKY WOODS ............................................ .£17.99 
BUG BOMBER• .......................................... . £16.99 N/A J WtllTES SNOOKER ................................... £16.99 £16.99 ROBOCOD .................................................... .£16.49 
CALIFORNIA GAMES 11 ............................. £16.99 £16.99 KICK OFF 2.. .................................................. £12.99 £12.99 ROBOCOP 3 ................................................... £16.49 

•
CAMPAIGN• ............................................... ... TBA TBA KILUNG GAME SHOW .............................. .£15.99 £15.99 ROBOSPORTS* ............................................. £16.99 
CARL LEWIS CHALLENGE ....................... £16.99 £16.99 K.0.2. FINAL WHISTLE ................................. £8.49 N/A RUGBY THE WORLD CUP .......................... £16.49 
CATCH-EM* .................................................. £16.99 N/A K.0.2. GIANTS OFEUROPE ......................... .£8.49 £8.49 SENSIBLE SOCCER ..................................... .£16.99 

I
CENTRURJON ............................................... £16.49 £16.49 K.0.2. RETURN TO EUROPE ........................ £8.49 £8.49 SHADOWLANDS .......................................... £19.99 
CELTIC LEGENDS ........................................ £18.99 £18.99 K.0.2. WINNING TAC11CS ............. ............. .£8.49 £8.49 SHUTTLE ....................................................... £21.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ..................... .£16.99 £16.99 KNIGHTMARE .............................................. £19.99 £19.99 SILENT SERVICE 11 ...................................... £21.49 

I
CIVJLIZATION .............................................. £23.49 £23.49 KNIGHTS OF THE SKY ............................... £23.49 £23.49 SIM ANT ......................................................... £22.99 
CONQUEST FOR THE LONGBOW• ........... £23.49 £23.49 LAST NINJA 3 ............................................... £16.99 £16.99 SIM EARTH• ................................................. TBA 

I

COOL CROC TWINS .................................... £16.99 £16.99 LEANDER ...................................................... £16.49 £16.49 SPACE CRUSADER ..................................... .£16.99 
COVERT AC110N ................................... ..... .£23.49 £23.49 LEGEND ......................................................... £19.99 £19.99 SPACE QUEST IV ......................................... £23.99 
CRAZY CARS 3 ............................................. £16.99 £16.99 LEISURE SUIT LARRY 5 ............................. £23.49 N/A SPECIAL FORCES ........................................ £22.49 

•
CREATURES 2 ........................................ ...... £16.99 NIA LEMMINGS ................................................... .£16.49 £16.49 STORM MASTER .......................................... £19.99 
CRL\>JE WAVE ............................................... £16.49 £16.49 LEMMINGS- DATA DISK .......................... .£13.49 £13.49 STRIKER ....................................................... .£16.99 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE .............................. £16.49 £16.49 LEMMINGS · STAND ALONE .. .................. £16.49 £16.49 SUPER SPACE INVADERS .......................... £17.99 

I 
CURSE OF ENCHANTI0• ............................ £23.49 NIA LIFE AND DEATH ........................................ £16.49 £16.49 SUPER TETRIS .............................................. £20.99 
DUNGEON MASTER/ LINKS ............................................................. £24.49 NIA SUSPICIOUS CARGO ................................... £ 14.99 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK .............................. £16.99 £16.99 LIVERPOOL ................................................... £16.99 £!6.99 SWORD OF HONOUR• ................................ £25.99 

I 
DARK QUEEN OF CRY AN .......................... £22.99 N/A LORD OF THE RINGS .................................. £20.99 N/A TEAM YANKEE 11 -PACIFIC ISLAND ..... £ 19.99 
DE.LIVEAANCE ............................................. £16.99 £16.99 LORDS OF THE RISING SUN ...................... £16.49 £16.49 TENNIS CUP 2 ............................................... £16.99 

I

D-GENERATION ........................................... £17.49 £17.49 LOTUS TURBO CHALLANGE 2 ................. £16.49 £16.49 TERMINATOR 2 ............................................ £16.49 
0010 DAN ..................................................... £ 16.99 N /A LOTUS 3 ULTIMATE CHALLENGE* ........ .£ 16.99 £16.99 THE GODFATHER ....................................... .£17 .99 
DUNE .............................................................. £20.99 NIA LURE OF THE THE TEMPTRESS .............. .£20.99 £20.99 THE MANAGER ............................................ £20.99 

I 

DYNABLASTER ............................................ £19.99 £19.99 MAGIC POCKETS ........................................ .£16.49 £16.49 THE OATH* ................................................... £ 16.99 
EL!VJRA 2 ...................................................... £22.99 £22.99 MAN. UTD EUROPE .................................... .£16.49 £16.49 THEIR FINEST HOUR .................................. £19.49 
EPIC ................................................................ £18.99 £18.99 MEGA FORTRESS ....................................... .£17.99 £17.99 THEfR FINEST MISSION ............................. £11.99 

I 
EUROPEAN CHAMPION FOOTBALL ....... £16.99 £16.99 MEGA TRA YELLER 11 ................................. £20.99 £20.99 TITUSTHE FOX ........... .. ................................ £16.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER ............................ £19.49 N/A MEGA TO MANIA/FIRST SAMURAI... ...... £19.99 £19.99 TREASURE OF SAVOOE FRONTIER ........ £22.99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER!! ........................ £22.49 N/A MEGA SPORTS ............................................. £16.99 £16.99 UGH• .............................................................. £16.99 

I
FI5 STRIKE EAGLE 11 .................................. £23.49 £2.1.49 MEGA TWINS ............................................... £16.49 £16.49 ULTIMA VI .................................................... £20.49 
F117A STEALTHAGHTER 11* .................... £21.49 £21.49 MICROPROSE GOLF .................................... £23.49 £23.49 UTOPIA .................................. ....... ................. £19.99 

I

FI9 STEALTHFIGHTER ............................... £19.49 £19.49 MIDWfNTER 2 ............................................... £22.99 £22.99 VIDEO KID .................................................... £16.49 
FASCINATION* ............................................ £16.99 £16.99 MIGHT & MAGIC Ill .... ............................... .£22.99 N/A VROOM .......................................................... £15.99 
FORMULA ONE GRAND PRJX ................... £23.49 £23.49 MONKEY ISLAN0 ........................................ £16.99 £16.99 VIKll'iGS ........................................................ £16.99 

I 
FORT APACHE .............................................. £15.99 NIA MONKEY ISLAND U .................................... £24.49 N/A Wll\'TER SPORTS 92* ................................... £16.99 

~~~<t:~l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J:~:~ fl~:~ ~w:t~::.~~:::::::::::::: : :::::::::: : :::::::: :::: ::: :::::::if~:!~ £~£~9 ~lf.\:vcJ!J~~isi-i· : :: : :: :: :::: : : : : :: : : :: : : : :: : : : : :::::::::i~t!~ 
I

FIRE & JCE ..................................................... £16.99 £16.99 NlGEL MANSELLS WORLD CHAMP.• ..... RING RING WIZ KID• ....................................................... £16.49 
FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER ..................... .. £12.99 £12.99 NOBBY THE AARDWARK ......................... .£16.99 NIA WWF WRESTLING .. .................... ................. £16.49 
FORMAULA ONE GRNAD PRIX ................ £23.49 £23.49 NOVA 9 .......................................................... £23.49 NIA ZOOL • .. .................. ........................................ £ 16.49 

£16.99 1 
£14.99 
£16.49 1 N/A 
£22.49 
£12.49 1 
£16.49 
£16.49 
£22.99 1 
£13.49 
£15.49 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£19.99 
£18.99 

NIA 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£23.49 
£12.99 
£19.99 

N/A 
£17.99 
£17.99 
£16.49 
£16.49 

NIA 
£16.49 
£16.99 
£19.99 
£21.99 
£21.49 
£22.99 
TBA 

£16.99 
N/A 

£22.49 
£19.99 
£16.99 
£17.99 
£20.99 
£14.99 

N/A 
£19.99 
£16.99 
£16.49 
£17.99 
£20.99 
TBA 

£19.49 
£11.99 
£16.99 

N/A 
TBA 

£20.49 
£19.99 
£16.49 
£15.99 

N/A 
£16.99 
£16.49 
NIA 

£16.49 
£16.49 
N/A 

I AMIGA ST AMIGA ST 

I BOARD ~~~:t:itRis'iCcL'i.iDEo:·MoNorol:v .. .£17.99 coMPILATIONs QUEST FOR ADVENTURE .......................................... £24.99 

BIG BOX 2 ...................................................................... .£17.99 TI-lE ADVENTURES ...................................................... £16.99 
I R-TYPE, GHOSTBUSTERS. SHARGTAI. DEFENDERS OF SUPERMACY, CORPORATION. HUNTER 

TBAHEMBEAURZTHAL., SARINMBADAL y. ~-SBPOACRKTRTSOFTHEOOTBFUALTUREL, IK~ AWARD WINNERS ....................................................... .£16.99 
I POPULOUS. PLPEMA11RIA. KICK-OFF 2, SPACE ACE 

OPERATION STEALTH, MEAN STREETS, 
TNDIANNA JONES LAST CRUSADE 

DOUBLE DOUBLE BlLL .............................................. £21.99 
LORDS OF THE RISING SUN. WlNGS. TV SPORTS 

FOOTBALL. TV SPORTS BASKETBALL 

I 
BUDGET 

AMIGA ST AMIGA ST 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A STAR• MAY NOT HAVE AFTERBURNER ...... ...................................... £6.99 £6.99 KICK-OFF & EXTRA TIME £7.99 £7.99 

I 
YE'f BEEN RELEASED. ALTERED BEAST ......................................... £6.99 £6.99 MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE £6.99 £6.99 

PLEASE PHONE FOR RELEASE DATES ARKANOID 2 ................................................. £6.99 £6.99 MOONSHINE RACERS £6.99 £6.99 
BACK TO THE FUTURE 3 .......................... £9.99 £9.99 MOONWALKER £6.99 £6.99 

I ACCESSORIES BAOLANDS ... ..................... ........................... £6.99 £6.99 NARC £6.99 £6.99 
AMIGA 112 MEG UPGRADE & CLOCK ................. ....... £21.99 BLOOD MONEY ..................... .. ................... £6.99 £6.99 NEW ZEALAND STORY £6.99 £6.99 

14PLAYERADAPT0R ................................................ £5.99 ~~~~ag~~N·D ........ ..................... ~-~ ~-~ gs~~~rfSOUTH ~-~ ~·~ 
bOu~~~~~~TENSION LEAD ..................... ................... g.~ CISCO HEAT ................ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.£6:99 £6:99 PANG £6:99 £6:99 

I FU
MORURSYEMMOAUTS.:E:::CO::::::V::.E·::R::::_:_:_._·:_:_:,:_:_:_:_:_:,:_:_:,:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:,:_:_:_:_:,:_:_:_:_:_:_ :_:.:_._·:.:_:.:_·_.:_:.: .. _·: ... ££33:_99

99 
CONFLJCf IN EUROPE ................................ £7.99 £7.99 PANZA KICK BOXING £6.99 £6.99 
DISC .......................... ...................................... £6.99 £6.99 PRO TENNIS TOUR £6.99 £6.99 

I 
:oo SBOUNLYK BDRISAKNSDED DISKS ............................................ ££58.99

99 
~~~~EJ(,~~~~NT:·sOCCER·::::::::::: :::::i~:~ ~:~ ~~8;" ISLANDS ~~:~ i~:~ 

.......................................... ...................... . ESCAPE FROM THE PLANT OF THE SLEEPING GODS LIE £6.99 £6.99 
40 LOCKABLE DISK BOX .............................................. £5 .99 ROBOT MONSTERS £6 99 £6 99 SPEEDBALL 2 £7 99 £7 99 

180 LOCKABLE DISK BOX .............................................. £7.99 ..................................... · · · · 
150 POSSO BOX ............................................................... £16.99 Fl6 COMBAT PILOT .................................... £8.99 £8.99 STUN RUNNER £7.99 £7.99 
Q SHOT PYTHON £9 99 GAUNTLET2 ................................................ .£6.99 £6.99 SUPAPLEX £6.99 £6.99 

I 
• .. .......................................................... ' GOLDERN AXE• £7 99 £7 99 TURTLES £7 99 £7 99 

KONIX NA VIGATOR ....................................................... £! 2·99 HEROES OF THE LANCE £7.99 £i 99 TV SPO TS FOOTB £6.99 £ '99 
COMPETITION PRO 5000 CLEAR ........................ ......... £12·99 HORROR ZOMBIES FROM THE CRYPT £6:99 £6:99 WINGS R ALL £9:99 £~:99 

I Q-JOY JETFIGHTER ........................................................ £l 2·99 JAMES POND £6.99 £6.99 WINZBALL £6.99 £6.99 
Q..SHOT SUPER BOARD ............................................. .... £l 4.99 JEL SEL WJLLY £7.99 £7.99 WOLFPACK £11.99 £1 1.99 
~-SHOTTOPSTAR ....................................................... .... £18.99 ...J r------------------------------------------------, 1 WIz t7t rP']J £.: .J2l!Jv{'£5 PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 
I V"Ll '-:; ';:! · 0234 241060. FAX 0234 240687 

I Name ........................................................................... . Address ................................................................................................. . 
I Please Send Me .......................................................... .. 
I ..................................................................................... . 
1 Computer Type ............................................................ . Tel ......................................................................................................... . 

~-----------------------------------------------~ 



ANALOGIC 
UPGRADE 
SERVICE 
Analogic Computers has now 

been authorised by Atari for all 

repairs and upgrades. They 

offer a while-you-wait service, 
as well as fixed price repairs. 

They also offer a full range of 

upgrades and accessories for 

your computer including a 

switchable TOS 2.06 upgrade 

which can be disabled to let 
you run your machine with 

your original TOS. 

For further details contact 

Analogic on 081 546 9575, or 

write to them at Unit 6, Ash

way Centre, Elm Crescent, 

ngston-upon-Thames, Sur

ay, KT26HH. 

News 

GAMES 
HOUSES 
CLOSE DOORS 

ANOTHER COMPANY 

Domark and Mindscape 

have recently announced 
plans to drop the ST from 

their range. 

TAKEN 
UNDER FAL· 
CON'S WING 
Millennium has announced 

that it will be releasing two 

games for the Falcon. The 

games, Daughters of Serpents 

and Rome AD92 will be 

released in the New Year. 

Both companies quote 

falling sales as the reason 

for their decision. Both these adventures are Daughters of Serpents, one 
of many games bein g devel

expected to be hard disk oped for t h e Falcon. 
installable with the protection 

being in the form of a manual. 

Domark still has some 

releases in the pipeline, 

however. including Shoot 

'Em Up Cons~ruction Set /1, 
a Virtual Reality product, 

Rampart In t ernational Rugby 

Challenge, and AVBB Harrier 

A ssault. 

Daughters of Serpents is set in 1920s A lexandria and could 

be described as Indiana Jones for grown-ups. Rome AD92 is a 

power struggle. where you start as a humble slave. If the 
demos we've seen are anything to go by, both of these 

games are going to be impressive on the new machine. 

CROSS CHANNEL 
INTERFERENCE 
A small problem for computer owners has gone virtually unnoticed in 

the discussions for the introduction of the new Channel Five. Much has 

been said about the new company having to retune all of the video 

recorders that operate within a similar frequency range, but the fact that 

computers also come within this band has not been addressed. 

However, David Melior, ex-Minister for Fun, admitted that there could 

be a few problems. "Few people will have problems unless they live very 

close to the Channel Five transmitter or are tuned significantly towards 

the new channel," he said. 

LLAMAS ON THE FALCON 
The irrepressible Jeff M inter is at it again! u.m. Z.p is a new Falcon

specific game which is a re-hash of the popular Attack flf the •utllnt 
Camels. Uama Zap joins a growing list of software being produced for 

the new computer. At the European Computer Trade Show in London 

last month, the Falcon was displayed with an art package written by 

HiSoft called T111e Colour. 

ADVENTU RE 
GAMES GO 
FOR GOLD! 
US Gold is to release two new role 

playing games for the ST. Legends 
of Valour and Realms of Arkania. 

This is in addition to the release of 

Street Fighter 1/, which is due out 

at the end of the month. 

Legends of Valour is a very 

involved RPG that should provide 

players with a lasting challenge. 

There are enough options to allow 

you to create many different 

styles of character and start in a 

choice of six villages. This means 

that the possibility of ever playing 

the same scenario twice are 

remote (unless, of course. you 

want to). The game 

uses a technique 

called "Virtual World" 

to give an enhanced 

play area. The screen 

shots shown are from 
the PC version of the 

game. 
Realms of Arkania is 

based on a series 

known as Das 

Schwarze Auge (the 

evil eye). OSA outsells 

0&0 and AO&O by about four to 

one in Germany. There have been 

more than a dozen board games 

with over 70 updates and add

ens since 1984. No screenshots 

were available at the time of going 

to press, but expect both games 

to be m the shops around the end 

of November. 

ST BOY JOINS 
MENSA 
Playing problem solving 

games could improve your 

IQ. That's the message fol

lowing 11-year-old Mark 

Shields from Greenock 

being invited to join 

MENSA after scoring 99 

per cent in the official test . 

He listed using his ST 

among his hobbies, which 

undoubtedly helped him to 

become so brainy. 
The entry level for 

MENSA is an IQ of 148 or 

above . Mark was assessed 

as having an IQ of 177. 

The average is 1 00! 

PC screen shots from t h e 
new US Gold release, Legend 
of Valour. 
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: Emula~?fS) 
PC Speed,<XT> £ 79 
Please stale version you reQiire. STFM or STE. 

AT Speed STFM £ 129 
AT Speed STE £ 139 
hctxies OR DOS 

AT Speed C16 STFM £189 
AT Speed C16 STE £ 199 
AT Speed C16 Mega STE £219 
hctxies OR DOS 5. Soci<BI for 80C211T Co
Processoc Ncnon factor d 82 

0r.r NMce dtlp.tment C811 fJ the .e.c
elfiMttors for £30 ~ cocrilr plckup l!IIJd 

reftnl. 

10 bUkdisks £ 4.94 
50 Bulk disks £ 20 
100 Bulk disks £ 38 
10 TDKBrand £ 5.99 
10 Hgh Density £ 9.99 

3 .5· Disk Boxes 

10 Capacity £ 1 
20 Capacity £ 1.99 
40Capacity £ 4.99 
100 Capacity £ 7.99 
120 Capacity £ 9.99 
Disk head cleaner £ 4 

l..edbrol<e ~ lntemlllionlll are the longest esl8blshed Alarl deelet In the UJ<. We hlwe developed an 
e~ensive customer service polcy wt»ch iJvolves tesling al Hardwwe prior to despatch to ensue tlllll goods arrive 
in worl<ing orde( offering tree tlldvice snd SI.¥JPQff over the phone llfld keeping cutomers Hormed. IVIhtJu(;l 011 
prices 8/e not allleys the cheepesl - do 8f'ld9lwotl to otter consisterity good service and badci.J). AI prices 8/e 
correct 81 copy date 23/09192 (Wtile stoclcs lastlllfld life sub;ed to chBnge without prior notk:e. AI pt1CeS nclJde 
\liT IJCJt eJ(CtJde delvery. Add £5 for nex1 worl<ing day ccuif!r delvery, edd £tl tor Sllllldlly COllier delvety 
~nd UJ< onlyJ. Add £3 tor postal delvery only on items l.llder £50 (chedc ltfth staff be/ore ordemgJ. AI ptk;as 
flVBilab/8 on Mal Ordec Shop prices may clf/11£ Shop/M8i/ ordet prerrises: 33 Ormskil< Ro8d. PrestDn LBncs. PRI 
~Open Moo-Sill 9:~5.«Pn POOnes 11,_ed from 9:0Qun l..edbrol<e Computing lntemlllionaJ IS a tradng 
name oll..edbrol<e ~ Ud. BFPO adcj'esses OII'8ISBes. deQJct 1Z5$ 11\T and edd normal UJ< carriBge. 

The 520STE StB/1 PacJc inctldes: BBttJezone. Grystal Gaves. A.fssile Cornmarxt Stper Breekout 
Neochrome and 1St ..mt 
520 STE Start Pk £ 229 520 STE Discovery I £ 219 
1Mb STE Start Pk £ 239 1Mb STE Discovery U £ 229 
2Mb STE Start Pk £ 27 4 2Mb STE Discovery I £ 264 
4Mb STE Start Pk £ 320 4Mb STE Discovery 11 £ 310 
The 104CSTE OlricuUn Pacl! I incAJdes 3 pecks d EdJcationaJ sollware cstering tor ~s to GCSE; 
1 creBIMty paclc cooslsttlg ol Hyparpalnt snd AAJSic maker sollware. 2 games. 91ves and 
SllilltKesJcec 

1040 STE Clllicuh.m Pack I £ 275 
The Mega STE inciJdes d8lschable k~ switchllble 1618 Mil6800 CPU. Atlths eo-processor 
soclcet. LAN port TT Sl)lt1g. II?.E aJs. We can Ill exrra RAM and flwd alve mech8nlsms controled 
by the CO host adaptoc to the 1-Mga STE 110 give superior ~ then Atan' s Mega 2 or .( 
2Mb Mega STE £ 459 
2t.t> Mega STE with 42Mb Hard mve £ 675 
2MJ Mega STE with 85Mb Hard mve £ 750 
4Mb Mega STE with 85Mb Hard <*ive £ 790 
4Mb Mega STE with 127Mb Hard ciive £ 860 

The NEW FALCON 030 
The new Atlll1 Fat:on CCllf1lUW iB b8aad on a 32 bit Mobda 68030 pcoceeeor 
~ et 16totiz. lhe beae modal has M d RAM ~ ID 14Mll """' 
0en11ty 1A4fll) 01ac ertve. a c:~Bn~~16 bit ro ~ OMI\ 8CUld cHp. 56001 01g11a1 
SVI8I Pr0C88801 rtn*1g et 32M2 fa 80II'Id and CJ8Pt*: applcalone. 66636 
coku8 on ec:reen In law re& 266 coku8 In VGA mode. SCSI I bua ~ TOS 
~ ~ syatam Mcroptu~a qu far 8CUld ~ Stereo 
haaqlhal8 aoc:ble. Local AraB Nalwortt pat 

Falcon 030 1Mb RAM. No HD £479.99 
Falcon 030 4Mb RAM. 65Mb /DE HO £879.99 
Phone for /DE HIYs. SCSI HD's. VGA Monitors etc. 

Atari Moniton,s 
. ,. "'" 

Psion 3 128K £ 189 
Psion 3 256K £ 234 
The PsJon 3 pod<lll CClii'JlUISI' Is 11 16 bit 
COffiJIASI' With gaptica/ wildcMtlg MJii taslfing 
CJP8(8Iing system lt has 2 slas for edt:ltionsl 
pCig il sold state memory ~ to a total d 4MJ. 
8l.ift In applcajons incWe lult feellled ~ 
Processor with~ sheets. ~ Cak:uEi:x 
To Do ~ Tme llfld Alarms. Woftt 
tllormBIJon ~ codes etc}. AgeOOa and OPL 
ptogarming lan(J.iBQe. 

Parallel interface 
Serial RS232 i/face 
Psion3PSU 
128KRAMSSO 
512KRAMSSO 
1MbRAMSSO 
128K Flash SSD 
256K Flash SSD 
512K Flash SSD 
1Mb Flash SSD 
2Mb Flash SSD 

£ 28 
£ 64 
£ 14 
£ 74 
£ 184 
£274 
£ 37 
£ 64 
£ 109 
£ 184 
£274 

Atari Portfolio £ 129 
The Prxtfolo Poclcet PC has t28'C RAM 
expandabl8 extemaly to 6«K. MS- DOS 211 
COO'fllllt* operating system 5 bUll n 
Bpp#a!lions i'JcUfng /..Dius 123 COil'¥JIIIbtit 
Spr~ calcUtitoc Tm ecftoc Adckess 
bool< and rJaler and 11 Tme fTIIIIIII/{/flf 

Pocket Modem £ 219 
1200 bsucl ~ ~ rrodem AlA:) 
II/IS'IIif1r & Mike ~ modes. telephone leed 
~ 

Wire printer stand £ 8.99 Atari SC1435 Stereo Coku Moritor £ 179.99 
LC10 mono ribbon £ 3.99 SterflCI CciOtr mc:moc inctJdss vem screm IBtlble. cable. and tlt/swM1I stand. 

Serial R8-232 i/face £ 55 
Parallel interface £ 39 

LC10 Coku ribbon £ 7.99 Philips 8833M<.II Stereo Coku Moritor £ 189.99 
LC24/10 ribbon £ 7 99 SWeo Colocl toorltorkdldes Lotus 7lltlo chelenge I and 12 morrtrs on site WBmJrty. 

LC200 Col ribbon £ 14:99 ~~;;;~~~~ru;:_ ~CJ.dy~ooru! JX~~ 
LC24200 Col ribbon£ 14.99 ~~met snd Fastext. 
Starjet SJ48 ink Philips 15· Scart TV 

cartridge £ 16.99 8-To.-siE:&:rt ~~.please specify 
SlM804 T~ £ 39.~ (when bought with TV/Mon only> 

£ 219.99 

£ 9.99 

Portfolio PSU £ 11 
64K memory card £ 84 
128K memory card £ 129 

~ Cables 
~-·- -

Centronics printer £ 4.99 
STE Scart cable £ 14.99 

£ 9.99 STFM Scart cable £ 14.99 
,_,.,........--"' STE 8833~ £ 14.99 

~~ ~t pnnter pack wrth 8833 MKII to ST or STE. please specify 
Citizen drivers £ 9.99 (when bought with Tv/Mon only) 
LC200 Dustcover £ 7.99 
LC24200 Dustcover£ 7.99 
ST Dustcover £ 3.99 
8833M<II Dustcover £7.99 
Forget Me Clock I £ 17.99 
Vidi ST £ 99.99 
14· Monitor Stand £ 9.99 

STFM 883~ £ 14.99 
NlMJ Modem lead £ 9.99 Printe·rs~·---

__ _, Mouse/J/S ext £ 5.99 
~ 5tw~-w StacistW2SH8 Monitor switch box £ 24.99 

.... ---; ... 

9 Pin pWar 24 Pin pWar 48 naEZie Sl.ttielet p-tW Scert cebllla .... any aJI'I1)IIII:IIe wlh Plllpll 
180 qJB~ 8pl8d chlt/46qle N.Q 192 qJB1114 qJ8 fV1y part11tte TV .......... 

4 Aeeldant N.Q faD 10 Ralldlnt l.Q,.... EiaDn & ... ~ 
El8cln:ri:: Dip~ 181Cb IUfw 18ecpl2 Rllldlrt LO faD 

<U1t Mod& EleclnPc DP ..tct.. lar-. cpity cM1U 
Au4o errUIIIIon ~ ~ dllarrcxtl s-e,..... ...... 1:89.119 

Sblr LC24-20 £ 189 Sblr LC24-200 Cchr £ 259 
Sblr I..C-20 £ 124 Sblr I..C-200 Cchr £ 179 
..., DeaiQat 500 £ 3e9 1-P ~ 500 Cchr £ 549 
Please add £3 for cable and £5 for next worlcing day courier delivery. 
All Star dot matrix printers include FREE 12 months on site warranty. 

Ricoh LP1200 400Dpi Laser Printer £759.99 
r Futy.., l.a!lef1at • ~ r Smooth EqJJ ou1put 
r 40ClOpi RaaolJtlon r 2M:I RAM on board 
W Serial and Plnlal ports W 1 Year on elte Ylllmll1ty 

New Seikosha OP104 
Laser Printer £579.99 
Comes with 12 months 

on site warranty. 
.5Mb RAM upgrade 

£84.99 
Toner cartridge 2000 

page ife £19.99 
Dnm 10000 page ife £90 
Phone for fll1her detals 



.:11 SeiVics d8partment can repair ST's 
r rrwWnt.m tine at COff'l)6tettve rates. We 
can arrange tor couner pcl<l.fJ and rettrn 
2111'8fY of yo11 maciWI8 to ensure 1t's 
Sllety. We BVBfl h8ve a same cmy sefVIC8 
~ wil ensure your fTI8drne IS gven 
rnomy and SI.D/8Cf to f91Jt. completed the 
~ '*'.11 We can fit memory l.f)gi'Sdes. 
PC Emulators. Seronty deY!ces. ROM 
.;.cvades. hBrd drives to Megs STE's etc. 
~ offer a OuotBbon SBn'ICet frX £15 for 
""K:h we wil e)Qlf7Vl9 yo11 fTI8drne 8fld 
I'800ft bad< With an exact pnce frX f8PBJC 

tou do not wrsh to go ahead wrlh the 
~n then Just pay the £15. However 11 
i100 do go shead then the charge IS 
rdKJBd i1 the rninmcm charge. Ptesse 
rete: The fTIIflimtm charge covers labouc 
carts are extra. 

Quotation £ 15 
tdn repair charge £ 35.25 
Col6ier Pickup £ 11 
Courier return £ 6 
Same day service £ 15 
STFM(E) PSU £ 39.99 
1Mb Internal drive £ 39.99 
TOS 2.06+switch STFM£65 
TOS 2.06 STE £ 44.99 
A/B Boot switch £ 4.99 

57 Secue is a t.dwwe prr;Jiec;ton ~ lot 
rw AWi ST wtic:tl SfopS III8Utlonsed use cl 
~ ~ arxl any t'lan1wln ccrrrealld to 
c sr Secue nmB5IIliS ps~ t nch SQ~a'e re 
.:::.> be nstaled lllll1hoU ~ , 1/boU 30 
cnAes. Cl1ce mtaled ST Seale Mr a1o1t 
II,:P'QQI'II~ 45 seconds cl ~ use 
tHIIOfe ~ fie ~I «**tlQ hJ tme 
r. pa$$'110fd is ertletlld caredly then ST 
5t!al8 Is clsabled llllil the I'IIJX1 power ..,. 

Now Only £11.99 

:'>le Golden tniQe Hand 5cBmBt lot the Atarl 
s- ,_,es a nsnm scamng heC \WIIIIOe 
:ahSI cmtrc~ 1./SB( S6lecllble sawnw 
~ cl 100 200 300 re .fOO ~ one 
--mode lor /91 ccrtra:JI 8IW mllljiM arxl 3 
~ trodes fa llll/lOUS 5I** cl gflil n. 
l:rgl q.elty ~·Is btldclld ..., by two cl/he 
"'':!5t ~ fPI)hcs ~ .rtlllll1 
Wgaptfs Touch t..p lor ~ MJd .atw 1'1-
- and gey scail m.Qes and ~ ,... ., 
::acklltiB fa tMer resoi.Jtion CXlltu 

The Golden mage ExiBmal 3.6. Fklppy 
:tJY8 for the Atari ST f8atur1l8 720K 

fan etted capactty, do&ba sided 
dotbla danaity, Tlw'ourlt port 
~tblty for older STISTM 

machinae. extllmllll PSU. 

DataVPulse \Bus Dolt- Net is.'*"~_.._,~ " 
house at l..aciiJ"Dic8 Cotrpl~ la lie STISTE LdJo
Ditllt-Nel - ocnsisls d .,. .-~ 
teNet~ pt,gs lliO hl ~ pat d '/0.1 S TISTE 111111 
C<lmOICIS .. Qla.ull CIIIM 111111 8HC c:cn-. l7te 
Dolt-Net -lsfolly~~- <:w>t» 
INid.., Inters./ HBtwalc $dto.r& 

The Anes I.W.te boBid is an i1 house 
dBSVIfld, WJO eyar boBid IMsi'lg fir/1 dBnslty 
ZI'P FWt1 ~ The boflni fiBS been dBSt/ntld 
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The Health and Safety Commission 

recently found that screen radiation isn ' t 

harmful. But working with a computer 

can cause problems • . . 

M uch has been written 

about back problems and 

other ailments caused by 

using a computer. Most of them 

can be avoided by setting up your 

work environment properly and 

observing some basic rules. 

SETIING UP YOUR 
ENVIRONMENT. 
it is important that you sit correct

y. Too much strain on the back or 

egs will lead to problems when 
you are spending a lot of time 

working at a keyboard. 

The first thing to check is that 

the computer is in a position that 

s comfortable to work with. The 

height of the keyboard needs to 

be such that your forearms are 

"lorizontal to it. In operation, there 

r'leeds to be a minimum of wrist 

'Tlovement. The monitor must 

tion. The height also needs to be 

adjustable so that there is no 

pressure on the underside of the 

thighs or knees. 

REGULAR BREAKS 
When you've found your ideal 

seating position, you then need to 

look at the monitor itself. lt's a 

good idea to plan some breaks 

from your work session to adjust 

the focus on your eyes. Don't try 

to do too much in one go and if at 

any time you feel strain or tired

ness. stop and make a cup of tea 

or sit down and close your eyes 

for 10 minutes or so. 

Turn the monitor contrast down 

slightly (but not so much that you 

have to strain to see your work) 

and try to find a position for the 
monitor that has minimum glare 

and reflection. 

SOME COMMON 
PROBLEMS 
Most of 111 have sat at the 
computer too long and felt the 
affects. Backache is one of 
the moat common problems 
and one of the easiest to rem
edy. Strain in the lags and 
thighs can be due to your 
chair being too low. But there 
might be other lass visible 
hazards. Soma of the prob
lems suggested in connection 
with monitors include radia
tion emissions, cataracts, 
photosensitive epilepsy and 
facial dermatitis. In the homa 
and, to a large extent, in the 
office, there is little cause for 
alarm, but if you want more 
information write to the 
address below. 

PLANNING 
YOUR WORK 
STATION 

• lt is important to 
plan out the area 
that you spend your 
time in. Here are 
some things to look 
for when laying out 
your computer work
station. 

1. Make sure that your desk 
and chair are at the correct 
height. Look at the diagram 
and, if possible, adjust your 
own situation accordingly. 
2. Make sure you have ade
quate lighting. The light 
should be bright enough to 
read and see by without 
straining your eyes, but not so 
bright as to cause glare and 
discomfort. 
3. Allow yourself regular 
breaks. Don' t let someone 
else bring you coffee, get up 
and make it yourself. At least 
break up the routine, as sit· 
ting in one position for a long 
period can be damaging to 
your back and staring at the 
monitor can also cause eye
strain. 

The middle picture shows how you should sit to reduce the likelihood of back problems. On 
the left you are too low and on the right too high. 

4. If you are doing a lot of 
detailed work, get a monitor. 
A television is all right for 
playing games, but reading 
fuzzy text will shorten the 
time you can concentrat e ud 
can cause eyestrain. 

also be at a comfortable angle so 

that there is no undue strain on 

the head- a tilt and swivel moni
tor stand is ideal for this. 

A good chair is essential if you 

11tend to spend any length of time 

n f ront of your computer. lt needs 

:o have good lumbar support and 

::Je adjustable to the correct pos1-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ... 
. The information contained in this article was mostly taken from literature available fro• 1•1 Heallli ... 

Safety Commission . They have produce d several documents on the introduction of comp11tars iata lW 
· workplace, as well as correct seating and working with VD Us (visual display units, uot•er aaa. ._.. 
· for monitors). 

If you would like to know more about anything regarding your working aaviron•eat. enact de ... 
and Safety Commission at Broad Lane, Sheffield, SJ 7HQ (0742 752539) or Bayaar•s Huse. 1 a.••• 
Place, Westbourne Grove, London W2 4TF (071 221 08701. Relevant doc•••ats caa aJse llee-.ie .. 
HMSO bookshops in London. Birmingham, Bristol. Maac .. ster. Belfast a .. Ellioaqfl. 
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Elm Cresent TEL: 081 546 9575 

I 

Kingston-Upon-Thames. Surrey KT2 6HH FAXITEL: 081 541 4671 

THE OFFICAL ATARI REPAIR CE TRE 

COMPUTERS • PRINTERS • MONITORS 
REPA.IRS \V.ITHOUT DIAGNOST:IC FEES 

520/1040 ST T~1/STF/STFM/STE .................. ...................... £59.95 
In udin~ next day delivery by Courier ser\'ice. 

• Fixed Charge • Very Fast Turnaround 
• All repairs c~ a fu ll 90 Day Guarantee 
Printers and Monirors .... ... ........... .................. Please ring for quotation 

(}?.!7.. We pick up computer:. for repairs and memory upgrades for 
Next day delivery by Courier service for only £5.00 +VAT 

520 S 11 SW! Pat-.k 
520 SI I. DtCOH~n Xua Pack 
1040 F.!l' th Cum,ulm Pa~k 11 
MegaSTE. 
Falcon 030 

Profile .... .. ...................................... £289.00 
Profile 40 DC......................... .. ............. £309.00 
Profile 50 DC ............................................ £369.00 
Profile 80 .................................................... £429.00 
Profile 100 DC ........................................... £499.00 
Profile R44 ............................................... .£579.00 

MONITORS 

P0,\1ER SUPPLIES 

PRINTERS 

Vonex 16 .................... £349 95 
• AD Speed ST ........................... £144.95 
AD Speed STE ........................... £169.95 

All Protar Hard Drives with Disk Cache have 2 
year replacement series warrenty. 

Ne.,., Pro tar series 2 accept a second internal drive 
• Suppon upto 7 extra SCSI device,e Autobooting 
• DMA Throughpone De' ice NumberS" itching 

• Disk Management Solt\\al'l: 

~ACCESSORIES and INTERFACES 
sn STF\t Scan L~3d £14 95 Dust eo. 
STI::Sn\I..JO!I> 

Plul1tpS C\h'3 Du<tCo\ 

DISK DRIVES 

• Fixed charge for repair doe!> not me ude D15 Dn ~ ·-F ..... "'""""" 
• All price\ 'UbJeCt to change\\ 



If you find the thought of installing a huge 
DTP package a little daunting, in the words 
of Douglas Adams, Don't Panic! Here is a 
complete guide to installing Timeworks on 
your system .. . 

IUk Filt WiN IJituns 
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into it and 
click the 
left button 
once to 
activate tt. 

Program 
files are 
usual ly 
i d ent ified 
by the 
ext ension 
.PRG, 

This is tlte title scree11 tltat s ltould appear wlteu you 

.T OS and 

.T T P. The 
fourth exe
cutable 
extension 
(program 

boot cover disk 2. 

ettlng up a DTP program 
can be a d i fficult pro-S cess, so we've writ t en a 

special instal lation p ro g ram 
that does most of the work 
~or you .. 

Assum ing you have one 
double-s1ded disk drive, the 
f ~rst thing to do IS to format 
three blank d i sks Label the 
d sks STARTUP DISK. DATA 
D SK and FONTS DISK Make 
sure that you wnte protect 
your cover disks (move the 
wnte protect tab up so that 
~ou can see through it) so 
you don 't accidental ly copy 
over t hem. 

Place cover disk 2 in your 
drive and 
switch 

that runs) that yo u may not 
have come across is .APP 
(indicates an applicatio n) . 
Dou b le cl ick on INSTA LL.APP 
to cal l u p the Timeworks 
insta llation screen. 

THE INSTALLATION 
PROGRAM 
Fo lowing this information 
w ill make the mstallation pro
cess quick and patnless. 
When you add extra memory 
or change your printer, you 
can change the settings and 
re-insta l l the p rogram. 

Sta r ti n g with the t op left 
corner of this screen, select 
the Atari System that mat ch-

lflTALUPP 

on Your 
screen 
snould 
ook like 

the one in 

I TII!BIIm DESlT. PU81.1m • IIIT.l8TI. I 

our pic
·ure 
abov e). 

.,.he w i n
dow we 
.,eed is 
~he one 
on the 
eft, so 

I ATflll SVSTBI 
tts 

llf9i11Ytt 4 "K»>ItS 

Pill !ER 

DSIO ·o1n 
lt~ • IR 
ltt 24· 
OJH ~¥ IUtt 

.. u IH r 
Her et us 
Htr n 

IMfbl tr 
~r1 t tr 

I tiSk 
nt '"PI .. 01!0'1 

Wl ICM 
rt 1ft 

I 1r IS 1ft 

I •r• s rwt 

I ~ 
IJI1.m t:mm:l 

ove the Tlte i11s ta llntiott program scree11. Tltis setllJ' is for a ;520 
ouse colour srstem wit/1 a s ta11dard E f'SOII compatible printer. 

es yours. If you have expand
ed the memory to one 
Megabyte, then th at is the 
selection you need . Don't be 
tempted to tel l the prog ram 
that you r machine has more 
memory tha n it has , as i t wi l l 
attempt to load ex t ra fonts 
which wi l l make th e program 
crash If you've expanded the 
memory to 2.5 meg, choose 
two Megabytes from the list 

Under the heading Disk, 
select your setup . The pro· 
gram has set routines for 
each setup, and will use all 
the resources you have . 

If you're using a colour tele
vtsion or mon i t o r, the screen 
sett i n g wi l l be ST M edium. If 
you have a mono mon itor or 

HARD DRIVE 
INSTALL~ ON 
To 1nstall Timeworks on a 
hard disk drive, just follow 
the instructions on th1s 
page. Obviously, you do 
not need the formatted 
floppy disks. Simply select 
the partition that you want 
to put Timeworks in and fol
low the prompts. You will 
be asked if your hard drive 
autoboots and then all the 
f1les w1ll be cop ed into a 
folder on the se ected dnve 
called Publish. GDOS will 
be automatically placed m 
your Auto folder. When the 
Installation is finished, the 
computer will reset. All you 
need to do is run 
FONTWID.APP and you are 
now ready to become a 
newspaper magnate 

the need to mark them up. 
Once the installation is fin· 

tshed, there is one thing left 
to do before you can begtn . 
Switch the computer off and 
place the Sta rtup Disk into 
your disk d r ive. Switch the 
computer back on . You w i l l 
need to do this whenever you 

are 
tnstalllng 
the pro
gram on a 
TT, change 
the screen 
settings • 

! IIIIIIIIIISIUI'IW I'III.ISIIll· J•ta.un• I 

Ftnally, 
select the 
printer. 
T h e Epson 
FX/Pana
sontc 
KX-P1 081 
setttng 

I arm snllll list 
11,) ntubot 2 ""illlortH llllt .l:al l lo• t l::r~rt:rr, tiSK 1 

lVI 

[XI " 
I .. ..,.,. I 

lltlf o - · " ' 
.Htf. Ill 

ID4fl str 

--~. :S<r11 str 

should Tlte program will tell yo11 w lrcu to swa 
cope with wlriclr otte to put itt. Master di·k f ~: 
most 9-pin tlte ctwer d isks. 
pnnters . 
Remember that you can 
change this later if needed 

When t hese selections have 
been made, c lick on Insta ll 
and t he p ro gram w ill instal 
i tself acco rdi n g t o t he conf • 
uration you h ave chosen 
Just p lace each d tsK t o 
drive when promp;ed 
so . You w111 now a pp 

Your firs t 
b lattk disk, 
labelled 
Startup 
Disk, is 
inserted at 
tltis poim. 



Timeworks has taken up most of the space on the cover disks this month, but we have still 
managed to cram in no less than TEN other great programs! 

T here's som ething strange i n the a i r this month. 
Could it just be a little Autumnal m adness? Well, if 
you turn t o page 30 then y ou'll fi nd out. That's where 

you'll f ind ou r weird and w onderful specia l fea ture on W acky 
Uses. W e'v e even sel ect ed n i ne o f t he prog rams f eatu red in 
t hose pag es fo r you to p lay with to illustrate the si ll ier s ide of 
t he ST. Yo u ' ll f ind t hem all in the fo lder ca lled Corru pt M a l 

READ IT.PRG 
The other program on the disk IS READ_IT PRG. Details about 
using th1s program are mcluded in the HiSoft BASIC tutorial 
which starts on page 118. 

To run the .ACC programs, place them in the root directory of 
your boot disk (out side any folders on the disk in your computer 
when you switch the power on). 

BE PREPARED 
There is o n e piece of advice t ha t w e ca n g ive you to m ake sure 
you get the most from these disks . T ry each progra m in the Cor
rupt M e! fo lder on i t s ow n and have a nor m al boot d isk handy . 
Some of t h ese programs do some wonderful t h in g s and, 
a lthough they canno t harm your ST, you may f ind that you are 
not able to ret u rn to the desktop on that di sk without gett.ng 
rid of the program. 

G YOUR DISKS 
This guide is based on a single disk 
system. If you have two floppy disks, 
pllla a bllmle formatted disk i• floppy 
dislt B atul proceed as shown. For a single 
disk system, follow the instructions. You 
will be told when to swap the disks. In 
both CASeS, malte sure you have a blank 
formatted disk ready before you begi• 

,.,.., ...... ..,. ... .,,..,. ...... , 
-.-.w ....... QIIt 

011,., .._A Mll .. ID .. 
File,_.., .... ., .. 
• CI'Hit. Clldt- ,.,..,.., ... 
click 011 OKfw 6Gc6 olfh..., 
two dle/Oflu• bona. .,,.. ,.. 
...., ,. COfiW did (Nt,.,,.. 
,_, diUJ •o tltM the diM..,.. 
,., .. ..,... to, ... ST, _.. ...... "'-:k..,.._ 
.. a-t, ..... ,..,,.. 

__ .....,... .. ,.,._ ... ........ ,.,., ... ,.... .. ....... , .. .... 
Cllot.., Flopw Dlrlt A f8 
ltlt/llll.,t 11 , ,., .,. ,., ,.,..,..,.,_..,. 
............ to ... .. ...., ... ,., ... ... 

F#otlw DlrltB _,. dlllf ,_ .,_ ..................... -,..., .. , ...... .,.. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU 
HAVE PROBLEMS WITH 
YOUR COVER DISKS 
DON'T PANIC! 
In the unlikely event that 
your cover d isk won' t load or 
gives any other problems at 
all, remove all cartr idges and 
peripherals and try agai n . 
Please note that to restart 
the computer. you must 
SWITCH IT OFF for at least 
five to 10 seconds to c lear 
all traces of resident pro
grams bef ore continuing . 

If this doesn't solve your 
problem, return you r d isk, 
w ith a brief note of the prob
lem and a stamped 

e 
W a,.,. A fw fiN... ,.....,...,,.. .. ..,. , . ,., ......... 
,., ,., ... .,.. (file IIIMt 
... ,.. .. ~to}. Don't 
..,., ,. llr• 1101 1101"11 to 
expect rou to IMn •nothw did 
drln contHH:ted. 

,.,.... .,. """'" button. 
You Moulfl ,_ be,.. ............... ..... ,_ ,.., ............ 

R _,.diM A to did & 11 will 
... .., ,_ tiMt 1111 ol ,.1#1/o ... ,., .... .,. .......... . ,.. ..... ,.,.,.,.. ... ..................... 

addressed env elope to P C 
W ise Ltd ., Oowla is Top BUSI
ness Park, Dowlais, Merthyr 
Tydfil, M id Glamorgan , CF48 
2YY. They wi ll test the d isk 
and send a replacement as 
soon as possible. You can 
contact the P.C. Wise 
Helpline with any urgent 
problems . Please note that 
they will dea l w ith fau lty 
disks only and not general 
enquiries. They can be con
tacted by telephone on 0685 
350505 between 10.30 and 
12.30 on weekdays . 

Clldt M OIC Mfl....., 
,.,. bolt ., .,.., 
with tile WOI'II c.,,. 
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lt's easy to become 

publishing legend 

in your own life

time with our free 

commercial 

Desktop Publishing 

package, 

Timeworks . Tony 

Kaye runs through 

all you need to 

know to create and 

print your first 

newsletter. 

Timeworks Tutorial 

TIMEWORKS TUTORIAL PART ONE 

B efore you begin to design a 
page with Timeworks you 
must first define the paper 

size and style of the document 
that you want to create. Point 

to the File menu. click on 
"New" and a dialogue 

box appears asking if 
you want to load a 

style sheet. Click on 
"No" and a new box 

appears with the heading 
"Page Format". 

This is where you select the 
paper size and whether the docu
ment will be portrait or landscape 
10 1ts orientation. 

You can also select whether all 
of the pages will run concurrently 
or as left and right pages, each 
with slightly different margin set
tings as you'd find in a magazine. 

~ -...... -h:IW'a .... _.._ ··--

GUIDING LINES 
You are now presented with a 
blank page. The six dotted out
lines are the default column 
guides. They are there to help you 
line up your pictures and text and 
you can have up to nme of them. 
Each of their widths can be 
defined - as can the distance. or 
gutters between them At th1s 
stage it's important to have a 
rough idea of what you want the 
finished document to look like as 
it's far quicker to move the boxes 
around and change column and 
gutter w1dths before the text and 
pictures are in place 

You will find toggles to show 
tools, frames, columns and rulers 
under the Options menu. Keep all 
of these visible until you are famil-

Gt.adall The 
i!llJ -The Hobb,t 
~ ........ oa,..•--• 

hOU!ftHII. 
~~;....., 

, __ _ 

iar w1th the location of the rele
vant menus. 

One handy feature is the hide 
pictures option, since every time 
you change the view size it takes 
a while for any pictures to be 
redrawn. 

SIZE IS IMPORTANT 
Now you have to set the view 
s1ze A ful page view will give you 
a good idea of how the finished 
page will look. but the text will be 
'Greeked' i.e represented as lines 
but not actua letters. 

Selecting double size will show 
you readable text. although most 
of your layout will be off-screen 
Actual size is usually best to work 
with as 1t allows you to see most 
of the page whilst text remains 
readable. 



IMPORTING TEXT AND 
PICTURES 
Text and pictures can be imported 
into Timeworks from a number of 
word processors and art pro
grams. If the format of your word 
processor is not supported. you 
can always save your text as an 
ASCII file. but that removes spe
cia l character attributes such as 
underlining. 

The picture import option covers 
most major formats, enabling you 
to use illustrations and prctures 
from a variety of sources. 

CREATING A STYLE SHEET 
The Style Sheet is a template 
which contains information about 
the type of p rinter paper you're 
using. the size of the prrnted page 
(not to be confused w;th the vrew 
size mentioned earlier) and the 
Master Page. This mformat1on 
can be saved by using the Save 
style sheet opt1on under the File 
menu 

For example, if you are going to 

,_ FIIIT 

produce newsletters that are 
always A4 in size. you can set up 
a style sheet called 
NEWSLETT.STY and use thrs 
whenever you want to produce a 
srmilar styled newsletter Each 
style sheet can be modified to a 
new use by changing tho fonts 
margins and so on. and sav ng • 
under a new name AI you• 
changes will then automa 
load into a page each t 
use that partrcular s 

BOXING CLEVER 
Now you are ready to create a 
document C ck on New from the 
F1le menu and then cl ck on No m 
reply to the new style sheet 
prompt Set the paper s1ze to A4 
or letter and draw a large box. 
Frame or Box drawing IS the 
default mode. so select the full 
page view and place the cross
hair cursor in the top left hand 
corner of the page, about level 
with the first column. Hold down 
the left mouse button and drag 
down towards the bottom rrght 

PtPU Sill d 

page You 
ng box w1th 
ng w1th the 

""""""......,'"t Re ease the 
::>uno when the box IS 

ne r corner see Step by Step 
page 25 ext. c 1ck In the tools 
box a;: ·ne top left hand corner of 

scree that has a large TIn 1t 

WRITE ON 
You re now n text mode Chck 

s de t e the frame and type the 
fo ow g text (CR shows that you 
need to press Return) 

Gandalf The Great{CR} 
Presents{ CA} 
The Hobb1t Reunion{CR} 
Starring Bilbo Baggrns{CR} 
on November 30th at the Church 
Hall, Rivendell 

You may find that the size of text 
is too small to read, so simply 
change the view so that you can 
see what you're doing 

Clicking on the top-nght 1con of 
the tool box will place you rn para-

graph mode. This enables you to 
alter the style of indrv1dual para
graphs without affecting the rest 
of the text As you see the preset 
style is called Body Text 

SETIING OUT IN STYLE 
Highlight the first line by clicking 
on it and then select Headline 
from the font styles panel on the 
left You can change the font and 
style to one of the others or create 
you own style usmg the Para
graph Style opt1on wh1ch you Will 
frnd under the Text Menu. 

Change each hne of text m the 
same way unt1l you've ach1eved 
what you consrder to be a pleas
ant desrgn. Now save your work, 
calling the file BILBO DTP. and 
then print it out by pressing Alt P 
and then Return. 

If the printout isn't aligned on 
the paper properly, select the col
umn guides optron agam from the 
Options menu and adjust the 
page offsets in small mcrements. 
You may have to do this a few 
times before you get 1t rrght. but 
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when you do, save your style 
sheet to disk. 

By following these instructions, 
you should have produced a sim
ple poster. And yes. it really is as 
easy as that. 

A UTILE LIVENER 
There are many things you can do 
to liven up your work. Remember 
that 1f you clutter your poster with 
fancy effects, its message may be 
lost. so as with print styles. it's 
mportant at this stage not to get 

too amb1t1ous. You could try cre
ating some simple borders 
though. Click on the Graphic Tool 
con (a pencil) and a senes of 
boxes will appear. You can select 
different shapes for bordenng 
boxes. circles, straight lines and 
freehand drawing. 

This is quite apart from the facil
Ity to import a picture from an art 
package. Border boxes are creat
ed in the same way as the onginal 
frame that we drew when we 
started our poster. 

TOOLS EXPLAINED 
g Frame tool. This tool is used to create the boxes that are 

requ1red in order to insert text and pictures. lt is also the tool 
for movmg the frames around the screen and re-sizing them. 
lt I S a very powerful tool and is particularly Important for 

adjustmg the style and layout of the page. 

m Text tool. Use the text tool to insert text and type directly in 
to Timeworks. By h1ghlightmg ind1vidual words, sentences 
or even several paragraphs, you can change the style of 

these too. For example, change the s1ze of the first letter or word at 
the beginmng of each paragraph for an interesting effect. 

Paragraph tool. linked to the tag box (see below), th1s is 
used to set up the style of each paragraph. Th1s is where you 
can stylise your headlines. sub-headings, body text. caption 

text and any other bodies of text you are likely to use. 

Drawmg tool. The tag box will be transformed to s.how y.ou 
the drawmg styles available, from freehand to rounded 
boxes. A variety of effects can be created here. mcludmg 

shading and highlighting. Remember that you must be within a 
frame to use thiS tool. 
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When you start to 
lay out a page, 

sometimes you find 
that things do not 

fit. Here 's a little 
'insider informa

tion ' on how to 
achieve a profes

sional looking 
result. 

When you first start working With 
a DTP package, you get lots of 
1deas of what you want to pro
duce with it. 

You then actually start to work 
with it, and you find that the 1deas 
run out. There may not be enough 
to say in the text, or the pictures 
don't fit or many other problems 
may occur. For example, you 
think that you have enough text to 
fill a page, but a large gap is left at 
the end. What can you do? To 
leave it like that would look odd, 
wouldn't it? 

Well, if you think that everything 
we write in our office fits the page 
perfectly, then think again. We 
use several little tricks to help us 
fill the page. 

For the sake of argument, let's 
assume that you do not have 
enough text. The first thing to do 
is to examine what you've writ
ten. See if you can add extra 
mformation to the piece without 
waffling. Change words like can't 
to cannot and I've to I have. Go 
through the text and add as 
much as you can. 

CROSS HEADS 
Right, so you've 
done that and 
there's still space 
in your copy. The 
next thing to do is to 
add 'crossheads' (like 
the one above). These 
are small head ings within 
the copy that serve two 
purposes. Firstly they 
break up the text and 
make it easier to read in 
chunks. Secondly, 1t 
stretches out the text. You'll 
notice that the text is getting 
nearer to the bottom of the page 
as you add them. Make them rele
vant to the copy. This will add 
mterest to the article. 

Now you should be getting 
pretty close to filling your page. 
There are still a few more tricks 
up our sleeves. If you have a set 
style, as in these hallowed pages, 
then the next couple of points are 
a little more difficult to use. But if 
you're producing a newsletter, 
then, provided you do nothing too 
drastic, you can try them. 

The next weapon in the arsenal 
is to make the headline slightly 
larger by taking the headline size 
up a step and increasing the size 
of the box. This can be applied to 
the subhead too, but it's a little 
more noticeable. 

the size of the picture by dragging 
the box out a little. Things to 
watch, though, are that you don't 
place the picture too close to the 
side of a column. This will make 
the text unreadable. And don't 
make the picture too big so that it 
shows up the flaws of the art
work. I have seen games reviews 
in magazines where a small piece 
of a character from that game has 
been blown up so far that it looks 
like a series of square blotches! 

ORPHANS AND WIDOWS 
No, this isn't a sob story! Orphans 
and widows are two small prob
lems that can occur and make the 
fin1shed product look very poor. 
An orphan is when the first line of 
a paragraph is left on its own at 
the bottom of a column and a 
w1dow IS when a single word is 
left on its own at the top of a new 

one Both of these 
are cured by using 

the various tech-

OK, so you've done all of the~~=g~~~~ above, but the text is still a little 
b1t short of the page. What can 
you do next? There is one more 
bas1c thmg to try Increase 

crossheads and the other tricks to 
ensure a good looking document. 

A WORD ABOUT FONTS 
One point to note when using 
fonts. lt is important not to use 
too many in one document. Differ
ent sizes of font can look very 
good for headlines, subheads and 
body text, but if you try to be too 
clever by using many different 
fonts in the same document, the 
result is a jumbled mess. lt can 
take the emphasis away from the 
point you are trying to make, too 
So remember the golden rule -
KISS - Keep lt Simple, Stupid I 

A FINAL NOTE 
Don't be afraid to try things out. lt 
costs nothing to expenment -
except, of course, your time 
Some publications, mcluding ST 
Applications, are typeset usmg 
Timeworks v2, so you can see that 
it is possible to achieve a very 
high standard. 
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PROFESSIONAL 
LOOKING 

NEWSLETTERS 

Newsletters look good when they 
are created using the same style 
used in a newspaper, making the 
best use of columns and pictures. 
Here 's how it's done .. .. 

~ 

Create a frame by dragging the mouse as described 
earlier. For this example, make it the same size as 
the guides on the screen. The Snap to Guides option 
will make sure that the frame is the same size as the 
guides that you've defined. 

From the File menu, select Import Text and this dia
logue box appears. Note the different formats that 
Timeworks will recognise and import. Our text is in 
ASCII format so that's the box selected. 

Go to the File menu and click on Import Picture. 
Again, note the different formats that the package 
can handle. The picture imported is from the Paint
pot package that we gave away on last month's 
cover disk. 

Use Ahernate C to copy the frame into memory. By 
then pressing Aft V five times, you will create six 
identical frames. You can get the same effect by 
using the Copy and Paste commands in the drop 
down menus. 

The file name of the text appears 011 tbe left in the 
Stories window. Cficlc on tbe first box and then on 
the title to insert it. Co11t1nue tD cliek 011 each frame 
in turn followed by the story title IIIHI tbe text will 
continue to flow from one box tD tbe next. 

A rtlt Eflt lltltas ,,. ltJit 'tr. L-111m 1t.o1 M 61#~ ii:\lillsrli'i¥Ji V¥ 

j 
Ern~, ---'---~ 
Once your picture is selected it will automatically 
be resized to fit the box that you have cre11ted. You 
can change the size of the box by moving tbe smaY 
boxes on the sides of the frame. 

0 

Drag each box to its relevant position on the grid by 
placing the pointer in the middle of the box and 
holding the left mouse button down. 
You have now created the base for your text. 

All that text looks a bit heavy, so it's a good idea to 
break it up with a picture. Decide where you'd like 
to have it. then switch to frame mode and pull a box 
over the text. The text will automatically re-flow 
around it. Make sure that there is enough clear 
space near the end of the page so none of the text is 
pushed off. 

Tbe finished item. With a title at the top, the 
newsletter is a little more interesting to look at. You 
could even add a sub-heading for a better effect. 

23 
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You've used Time
works which came 
free with this 
month's issue, and 
now ST Review has 
teamed up with GST 
Software to bring 
you the Timeworks 2 

upgrade pack at 
almost half the 
normal price 

For only £39.89 you'll get the 
software that turns your copy 
of Tim eworks into Tim eworks 2 . 
You'll also receive the full 
manual which explams the 
existing features and plenty of 
new ones to help you create 
stunning DTP designs on your 
ST. it's compatible w ith all 
Timeworks files. so you can 
breathe new life into you r old 
designs. There's also greater 
printer compa tibi l ity, more file 
versatility and a host of fea
tures such as: 

t More typefaces. includmg 
Courier, Autumn, Brushwood, 
01amond and Sage . 

t Text wraparound which 
flows text around any shape 
frame, so you no longer have 
to have to rely solely on 
square PICtures to illustrate 
your des1gns. 

t Frame grouping. wh1ch lets 
you res1ze and scale groups of 
frames so you don't have to 
go through them mdividually. 

t Many more gra Jl 1c 1mport 
possibilities Timew orks 2 sup
ports TIFF and EPS f es as 
well as Deluxe Peint and P C 
Paintbrush p1ctures 

t To speed up your work. 
Ti meworks 2 a lso uses quick 
keys. Th1s means that, instead 
of gomg through pull-down 
menus, a Simple button press 
does the JOb. 

PUBLISH 0 AMNED! 
This is the cheapest copy 
ofTimeworks 2 that 
you'll ever get. All you 
have to do is fill in the 
form and send it off with 
your cheque or postal 
order for £38.89, or sim
ply fill in your Visa or 
Access card details 

Please send me my upgrade to Timeworks Publisher 2 for £39.89 (fully inclu
sive of VAT and P&P). 

Name .................................................................................................................. . 

Address .............................................................................................................. . 

···························································································································· 
Day-time phone number .................................................................................... . 

Visa/Access number .................................. Expiry date ...................................... . 

Signature 

Cheques sho..ld IN made payable to GST Software Products 
Ple11o ply only by cheque or postal order, making it payable to GST Software Products, or by Visa or Acceu 
Your upgrade will !M d11patched as soon 11 possible, but please allow 28 days for delivery. Send your order 
to Soltline, GST Softwero Products. Meadow lane. St Ives, Cambs. PE114LG. 



Tonight you could 
prang an F-19, shatter enemies from your Ml tank 

or have a smashing dogfight in your F15 

Alternatively you could crash out in front of the TV 
With incredible animated graphics 

puuing you squarely in the hot seat, 

there's no excuse to be sluggish! 

The~e realistic simulations give you a 

3D per~pective of combat in the sky 

from your jet fighter cockpit or on the 

ground from your tank turret. Each 

game demands that you use your 

finely honed skills to decide on 

strategy, missions and campaigns. 

More of a challenge than waiting for a 

rerun ofTop Gun, really. 

Seriously Fun Software 

F-19 Stealth Fighter, M1 Tank Platoon, F-15 Strike Eagle ll-
all classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

YticroProsc Ltd. Unit 1 Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbut") , GJo, . Gl" "ll>. l K. Tcl: 0666 504 326 
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Exct'llent features. '(• 
556 VAN GOUGH( Dutch)& STUD102('X'), art 

pad.lges. '(' 
40t LOW COST CAD 6.20. PD d<mr> ""'"" 
l-42 ST CAD ,2,1, medllugh rrs CAD padagt 
393 THE ARTIST, drawmg pad;.tge'\1' 
-169 )ILCAD. a good >ha.rtware C \D pachg• l.oh ol 

lt>oture>•IDiMd·oo>al-aibble 'XD' 
~71 FO\TS, Calamu> PD font> from vS.~. Ad•rrt 

B.l~>1tth. Bamum. c.uo~.,. c .... 1. Ctlbc, Ch.tncfry 
Bold, ChoroMv. other> 'D' 

;<;> \IOVIE CO:\STRUCTOR ontmat• ot>ttct' ' t<>t 
FACE A.\~IATOR.'\1' 

TJ FUll SCREE.\ CO!\'STRL'CTI():-.; m \1 9 'D\ • 

C LIP ART 
~:'1 v.,.,.,, hU1Nn ligllro different""'"""'· lttlr.' 

IIIOI't 

~~ Sfm>J;j:'.mo.ollughqaably,fuly 41hlo.:oo 
':!3 Ouldren' "it=•ca le eloboro!t lent> 1t Oln!!ml> 

an~.,..., 

514 food 1mage, Allr 'l & Fa 0£ tU 1>1>" 
C~Rd<>b&Oiber»Fi 

;:s F...,_&E'"·~"'""'~ 
Bwldtng rlan ,,mb.>' .le~~ d 1ft Olrullno> 
IJN);"' 

>21> Amenran tradt'mMh trom lht tm • & tQ\'r• """" 
'"'l' atmo>plleric m1ag"' 

S'Il Varlou> bordPrS1 hnt~ etc. H1gl\ uh l.t urtoon' • 
Picasso I() .moll Oufly arumol~ 

732 L\1GSHOW, l\1GVIEW <JI~· Pros>-Vanou; fruit, <Wer 
20 orro~·· & ACMS S) mbol. 

7l3 DccasiOII.liOips, VariousCharar:tcl'lctc, 
n1 Loods more fruit, Vegetabii1S. 
735 Herb>& Kitchen parts. 
7li> \lore ArriM>, Artdrco, Bmklast, cupslgla>St' & more 

I.Jtcho>n parts. 
'-' HUII'<XOU>dtps piu> the a~d11idwtlettm A·1. 
;y; Boi>Je<.~s&gttls 
iYi \lore G.ts Scro1b & Oc.:.,..,.,.l dlJ" 
740 \lore Artdt<O. B.lk ~ & Gul 
711 ~ton. V•ned HUJJ'rOCOU> chp> 

"OROPI<OCESSINC: & 
OI.!>KTOI' I'UBIISifl!'i<, 
i27A·f TE\, 6 DI'K P~Cl<. Includes TEX tht document 

P"X"""' & ~ f'l'Stllltrg ') ,ttm. 'D\1' 
8.15 1ST WORD ll'ordproc<'>Or Fulh GEM bosed 

pll'i.,S>ONI~ordpro.."'">'<,)f 

113t (SS) ~I(D',;)EASYTE\1•12Full~•orungO..~l Tcr 
Plll-l~>hing d,'tllO 

482 ST 1\RIHR 11 m 41. l~t,~t "'"'"" •dd11>onal utils 
ood•430.1 

N SIPAG! "a SUJ'I'f IN e.lttor. 11 prod~~<r> pure ASCII 
flit<, fur' 1vn11n~ pro,;ram.• 

•so REVENGE V2.01 Super tnlelligent ducumen> 
d><pl•)-.r 

877 SI FOLDif\G UJIWR •09A SN .. •·are 'foldmg te>t 
tdltUr ~·hu:h o~JIO\\\ .. t'diUO'I, !~Ub·-..e-CtiOO\ & 

I""'~>""Ph.' to 1'1' moJ. 101 isll>lt "' the '>lnlctUre of th< 
durumtllt (lift 1'1' dtor 

(u\MfS DI'>~>;S 
All ~amt>M\' m C<llout ~ otlltrw"" st>lfd 
}11 SHERLO<~ ~ duli<lo gamt Shtrk:o D Boro Crty 

Sa-Ft t."tld.-enture Arourd Tht WodJ In (I) Dm 
cnllt'CI 17 $011\tnllS Ill OO'det tosuc<Ud • \I' . 

Jt; S.ttlahips Clltl:lm Mm ~.uoiJ, \\ono 1\xi 
W AOOICTIO\ (ords-poti<nl.-.,zrapnic$ 'S' 
S6.l SUUTH A CLEtiOO $1\'lt whodUM t LOCATIO!\ 

cn>-LEFIUDG£. 
'~ SUI'ERBREAKOUT flbric'klypt>.'M' 
8'11 DE.EI'UJR. 2 pUWr und<two!rul""" <:n up 
s.>l \AI'OLEO.\ ~Eiltopt'M' 
~~ Eamon is an Ad<mlutt p:nr "~ >mlt TOW """ 

~comts .. ,:~~sgames. 
"56 CHE.'il>.WT "• 30 cb<5> ~mt SI'OC'K5 '' • great 

P~OIA\ dor.t 8Flll:M I\'TER-.:EC\:\t,;\1 
Gala\lllldonr .... 

i'bl \fAKE A IIREA~ A greot Tm as-~ hmily 

k"' uds '"""""' '""' i~t ~\IPIRl BLJLDFR propflty dr~tlopmrnt. LOST 
TREAS~RF )LMPSTF.R 

71>2 Rt;5H ITIOitbri<l•wa<atuw•• outfortheboli'S' 
7t>J BLMPERJ~CKsurert>pl.lU,orm!;Onw'S' 
704 YAHTZ'r ~· 
~~ L<I'Sl ART >~~<•• the mrrnt> ·:.· 
il>\ COMPANIO:\ '""'"'""'up tnoulcr>p.l«' 
)l8 ENGLI\1\0 Tl AM MANAGER Footb•ll team 

monog,'flll'llt Mll EGAMf. 
566 DIE AIJF'Il BLOB.'""'" the rolourtd balls & avoid the 

lil!l'rc.tMon~ 
l« O.l .... r, •rt•drc.l•tl•· & (.lnnon; gam< graphiC J<lv.'\1' 
30'1 ADVE.\'T\JRJ: WIUliNGSYSTEM 
766 TUI\NELVISION.ma~<g•..., PAT1ENCF.c;udg•me 
552 BFR.\IUOA RACf.l 
51>2 I).VASION ohl\\'ll!ui<,...onohu~'f"'.slup 
!*! AYATOI1A,Iltt<Jtthfttmln•"'S' 
8l>ll ROBOTZ, hlid>l) oJd><b<r 6 '"" pl.,•l>l< gomo. 4C 

lf•tl~ 
&4" FRt;n \1ACHI\E lrultmo.hint S>mlii.IW< 
Sib ~llDER. good quaht> puultpuw wilh 31f\ei;S 
507 ~~t,;LOUGGERYrurum\lono&Coloor IOOirw• 
~ ATO\tsul!l<!l!.llly~puw"'2-lpl..-en 

KIUERCHE)' A\1\IOTHO: ra« & l> m re 
game~· 

56S S~IDI'A.\ llllllorr"""'lsozne..,· 
~29 STOCt..\IARKET 1\httl & dto G C 

WA~o~:<>d!N« 
316 .\0\l:.\1\JRFQbulCm 
855 l \PLOOE l'lll>i an 

b) 8AU20\ 
trv&r"' 

5:.' FWI'DTHE 
SX: AIR 1\ .woolt 
~1 (Cl!, Ell F :BA 

TAI.ESI'L"\ Tht ~ and tht 1 hu 
FIJZZRAU • r;w pl.teonn game 
SHII'II RE(); nlucolllll.ll math.; "1th gurh""- -s· 

Sl~ ZOG•SJP•Iblostmgga~ Sli'£R5f:l\'i0Rl 
514 A DUDl n DllE\NA. gr•ot •d•<nturt g•m• )<•u 

K\IIJt a -..tud('nt .u Ho~rurd Unr\'t'Nt\' m an attt"mpt to 
)\\i • Dlplom.1 

518 Cnbbol\". Oth<'ilo, Yohot11~. 1\lll,.lo/Fo<tunt 
ltY WI/J.ARD'SI AIR rompl••lc le>l & graphtcad'l•nture 
7liO UNDER 6ERKWOODma,,.., .• graph>< ad,enture 
782 NAVAl 8Afll EA goo,hmton of tht good old 

B.Jttk-.h•p> 
~ HARRI~WE1'<1SKI\'G, 'S' 
7R1 CHlSS,'-101\0POI Y, 8ACKGAMMOI\ LASER 

CHf.s<i 
1\N CORE WARD. \ouha\ell>wnttn•olprogram• 
710 VIR I,;) • ~mt Wllh ST"'' grapllo.-.. and !<lllnd -s· 
-101 fLYO\ER.obowmngraidgame 
-IIJ.I GlOB. )OU colltct chertl n!.t, "'h•lt ••o•Jtng 

pul>\let> 
~:'6 BOxr\COi.~\IP,'S' 
~ TRACKER.dme\ourtrid<rtllroushmmn 
liJJ 0\'ERI..A.\'DERflym&d..,tn>vtheeotml bo<e 
~ CHANCE.!kstro1 the Ardt00> 
4<JJ ESCAPE FORM THE 10\18 OF RA wlll'CIII~ d• to 

prolong your life. 6nd the !<0\'t JM'""gn. 
~10 MUTA.\IT, A r .. ctor goes out of control Work<~> 

mul>lt. You mu,tgetl()the<ndc••.m Andd..,trov rl 
m KEYTO A TLANTIS, meDent scrollrng >hoot'o·m up 
m GRANO PRIX, good fN racing ~me')' 
413 MARS MAZE, good plalfunn game'$' 
4H STEEL, bla>l e~·erylhmg in Sight 
l15 BAmEC0\1\IAJ\D,M~»iltComtlWld clooe. 
416 WHEEL OF FORTUl<E, good qu11 bm on IV 

progr•m. 
m HEDGEHOG. FROGGER don< 'S' 
418 THE !'IA.\IE GA\IE. b.<ed upon the Sun puule 
~t9 CHESS. Htry good tmplement.lhon 
421 CO\IPA.\I'i,bu"""''""'lll.lbOn 
421 \IOTORBIKE. dn-. 1our bli.t around the track 
W TARK,gwttotidwntur< D&Dtrr< 
l/>7 BATTLEFORTHETHRO'\E mltpa)'qt•h 
~9 UA.\IATRO'\ AgwtSW.wurg.ome 
m \'IDfOPOMR. u, v~po<npUJ'•'b-'-
{>2 DERRICK THE DROll>; A ~r<at m" of plaUorm 

Shoot rm up & puzz1t &""" 
~ PORk I· ~ puody ol the la.'ocan td\'ft1!un ~I 
:&I PORK ll ArwJdwr ,.,.j up ollht ZORK,..,... 
.,, MORlA Ai;mta<.vrolt~pno·O' 
;-;'9 I'!Cn;RE C<».U\ l1tA 00\ CllildiYII • R'«!g!llbl:ln 

& INictong gm>f 

;;;, ROU \ \t:DGUnati!IOChint~_, 
:"ll Dl\GE0:\1 \lultt chon lanusr td1rnturt wrlll 

l(lmeltu!nl.w 
;;, CAD\ 1\ il'RE TOOl KIT 
712 ASYLl.'\1 T"torhftltwt'ot'tuuna•ylwn 
713 HAOOIA"\ 50'1lnd PacrNndonr 
;H EL\'E!\CRYSTALSU 
71~ FROGG\ · Frogger arcadf da<SIC 
l(C \'ETHACK THE ADVI.\ilRE. I<> I bo"•rhdl 
46t STAR.\IAZE· Gutdt vocr mft >round tht ••nou• 

k-1-d> ' 
b% A !\1GHT 0!\ THE 101\1\ 1<>1 gnphl( od1 
f!/7 TILE GAME, rt>rrongtlett«> 'S' 
b'99 SOKO, SO levels '$' 
5'16 QUIZ CO)JSJRUCTIO~ KIT STOS TRACKER 

Rl.f.SPY 12'0' 
5'17 ~IEGAROIDS, RIPCORD, SPACtWARE BliGS 
491 BAmESCAPE.gamt> 
100 FRUSTRATI0:-1 & CRISSCRO:.S; li'OKfR '\1' 
Wt BACKGA\t\10:\ & I'OKER SQUARI:D '\1' 
(ffi ow~ arcad• game 
~ flY ROBL'\ & SA\1115 IIORK."HHO' 
/IJl ~1,;1:\.w.re~." 
60l CROCOD!lESPAST:\!ES 
!l>l ARTHtROFTH£BRil10\' \dv Altpmt 
>)) KOZ\I!C :, 'XO' 
t::'l REV£'> EOfTHE\!l'TA.\lCA.\IEL~ 
r::> M.:aa.~umx 
62'1 >PACI J..'\All£1\5 

BI.OCMDE 
4 • TRATIO."\ ,...., 
';'>; 80!o OUT BROTHERS, Compilobl:ln dJs1 \o I MAD 

\! lE <r<at "'''"" ol !M Bouldrrdash, LA~ER 
R.-\C£. .!eft.tt mtm1 la~<r W' 1n lht INN AUL\ 
BI.OCI:.\DE. I>L~"""' tilt otadt P""' QL\ 

'OJ DARk.\'!55 IS fORE\IER. id'-.n!urt IYll grophic> 
\fano or le>.t an!) 11 Cdoo;r 

3>1 Dwrond '""" ... 1111111> ""'"'" s-" th • built Ul 
game> edilor SNiu & • card g.omt aJkd S.ol'lof • 

¥'! )mERBl'C,Tht ;/up cooloul> tort ahtn h!tforms 
"iud11ouho~e loatdt 

:126 Attade game> Ul(luding Wai'ZOII<', Dol< Is H""'lfd 
Hou>< & \1ou;emt<.,, 

>17 AODICTIO!\', a grtal "'""n of thr card ~a111r 
!"""""'• SI"" graphiC> fnot SfEl 

3:19 Checkers, The Ongmal Adwnturr. Pool & • lun Ch<l.• 
game.'M' 

S'lt SL'I'ERBREAKOUT, Thtr. ar• o1rr 40 ~ncL tvpt> •11 
"'lh specul r •• ~u,., ·w 

3SI HACK I, a Oung<OO> & Dra6on• tf\tod.-<t~lufl' ~·1th 
graphi<ma~ 

511 SCANNER a chtcl<or• game, SPACEWAR, 2 spact 
ships battle et out 

7f!J CENTAURI, a HQnzootal «:rollmg •h<>Ot rmup 
786 St\11'1.£ ORAl\ V3 4 .\~~<at art !"<kigrthat '""L>'" 

medium & htgh R., Dtga< compatrble <amplr< 
mduded !Doe< lor<t~l 

;'ll7 HYPERTE\T 5horewarr prog ,uttablr IM tht 
producbon of"" i"''lt'"'"'"" d,>cumftll>. Simu/ar 1\l 
• OTP but ""'" n.,a.J. plC> & "''t e.~>tll rru•nl "" 
""'-"''\ID' 



Introducing Atari ST Machine Code 
Book & Disk £20.00 ( + 2 free PD) 

Easy Text Plus (Full Version) £18.50 

~;s mRJs:a.s...;c 20 tumbling blocks game that's tughly 
addic tive(MONO). PUZZLEMANIA. Mulh le,el 
m.>yhem. h•ghly add1ctive puult game whet you hm 

TOXOPLAS, IVORY, MADNESS, OPERATE.' 2 DISks ! ! 
;50 O.g•tal sound demo, Oegas & Nro graphtcs. Quartet 

demo, 4 channel sequencer.'C' 
to plan your way around the maze. turn on the 870 SL'>GJNG CAUFORNJAN RAISONS 4 piece group of 

singmg raisoos ·ox· gmerator and trap thedroids.(COL) 

PROGRAMMING/l.A ..;GUAGE DISKS 
574 6800 ASSEMBLER. 
;m STOS SOUND FX CREATOR. 
n; XLISP ,·1.7, Experimental obj«t onmt.>t<d language 

lndudes ~of does. 
828 STOS RUN, IS a ubhl) that enables you to run ST0S 

programs \\ithout STOS. 
312, 313 & 314, C LANGUAGE DISKS 1.2 & 3 of Elementary 

(,JdJSks. . 
XIS CP\1 EMULATOR. This is a CPM-ll v~ioo 2.0. 
306 CPM UTJUTIES, for ))5. 

3~ CCOMPILER.booe uputitity,ramdisk,&CLI 
~13 PROGRAMMING EOfiORS, COI\'TEXT v2, PR(}ED & 

P·EOIT 
'i19 Nigel Snuth'sST 6ml Ref. pop up gu•dt ,q_o 
'Nil SOZOBO~ C. the best PO C oornpiler with full K & R 

compiler support.' I)' 
7;9 Sprite des•gner & editor. 
l-10 C TUTORIAL. superb disk manual that prO\·ides an 

!'Xcrilent mtro into C programming. 
n GNU GOB, capable souro.> level debugger SZ ADB. 

debugger f"' SOZOB0:-1 C.'D' 
10 MKRSC, GEM resource construction utili!> 
176 MODPAS, Pascal Compiler with CLI'D' • 
·n 6800M/CcoorsebyMark Van Der Boer 

C0\1\1U~ICATIONS DISKS 
'<>l PACK· ET· TERM \'3.3A. radio package. YARP spht 

"""" RTTY terminal prog. 
316 XMODEM, MODEM 7. a mulhple filt tran;fer utility, 

tra.nsfer a whole disk m one go. Plenty of does. 
;,., UNITERM v2.0a, docs me. Superb comms package. 

Tektogern transformer prog 
-;~ V ANTERM 3.71 & 3.8 PO Communications package. 

FLYL'IG START, st.mdard RS232 romms pack. 
•I• Hag Term Elite V3.3 

\PPLICA TIONS SPREAOSHEETS, 
0-\TABASF.S ETC. 
C,:, DATABASE l, GE.\1 dnven database. 
.-z· STSHEETsprtadsheet'C' 
~· HOME ACCOUNTS vl.O Pulhn. 43 dtfferent 

statetnel\ts in memory. 100 entries per statement 'C' 
NOTSTE. 

"">' PERSO:-./Al OTB is a dat.>base fO< storing your names 
&. addresses&. creating labels 0t pe~se mail shots. 

571 8/STAT v2.01, graphmg & statistiCal analysiS 
program ·ox• 

·; OPUS v2.2, GEM based spreadsheet & charttng 
program.'OX' 

'-11 WGOATA,nofrillslughqual•tydat.lbase. 
;;- IJOUBLE SENTRY, fully work•ng a!X'OUnts package, no 

VAT. 
INVENTORY PRO V2.0 is a fully featured stock control 
system. 
TCOS a great database the t allows data to be structured 
m a llW arrangement. 
ZAPCARO, canl type database. BANKER. k"'P track 
of your bank account. 
SHEET V2, fully featured sprtadsheet. 
:-./M tENET An exc.llent database, Med & H1gh n». 

~!(. 

COMPOSER. A muSic «eation program. 
CZ SOUNDS, transfer dat. from CZIOI to ST midt. 
\!L'SIC WRJTER. create music oo SCfWl. 

- ·B -SOUNDTRACKER PLAYER & MODULES. ZOWEE, 
nMOEMO, SHORT, AUSIFOOT, GRillED Ml!SICI. 
\I~'SIC2, DELTA2, ECSTASY, HOWOEEP, BA~L)AM, 

536 CASlO CZ SOUNDS & EOITOR,2 synthesizer 
editors/libranan programs. 

871 CHA~EL SCOPE, an early version of Midi Morutor 
HIGH·TECH TRJVIA vl2 + 

753 XBIOS Music Construction Kit. 
~ PERCUSSAMAN IS a 4 track, 16 instrumE-nt, d!g.t.>lly 

synthesised sequencer. 
7SO SOUNOTRACKER PLAYER &. \100l:LES 

O_OREADI, D_DREA02, PAT.MLX. R\'B_DE\10 
SPREAD. 

767 MlCHAEL)ACKSONBAD.d•SJil.'<'d.....,g&~ 
718 1WB DlGI·STh'TH H 1100 fii<> '"th F "'' 'ihodow 

Warriors lntro, StrtSS. Sho". A I B ' G:.u>du:u 
Harleymi•. Homey. Sao\100 'D' 

5'J6 \11Div20\led,Htg~r ... ~Ld ~ t\· 
OA TA LIBRARLA. '\ \led "-" ·a T\.);1\¥;; c :. 

4S6 MIDI <'<!•tors AKAI \f.'lc YA.\Wi' n\ 
-187 DaybftakS«J'TJne~Y 
4E6 GHETIOBl,STfR a •un~ • b 1"" a • dtl1>0 

de<~gner lOI\ R~ 
47 \HP mU•IC dts gn po(•ISt t Cl ' t H• a 

Com~epoc\1, &. '0\' 

lDLCATIO'Al 
,:;q REBlS WRITER Thts 1> • >UJ'f!b program des:gn & 

pnnl~ 

3-11 BAR.\"'ARO theanimal51rom III<'IOOf). 'C' 
555 WELCOME TOCHE.\11STRY\'2.8:5' 
S6l CHUNNEL, A Fench to English game & virHtrsa 

'5C' 
W TYPING TUTOR(2) A \'et)' good package, full 

documefltation. 
557 SPELLING MADE EASY, The computer speaks the 

•-ord & you then 1)-pe •n the correc!Spelling. 
558 MATHS MADE EASY, great prog with speech 

S)'flfhesis. 
812 KIDGRAPH. painhng prog whiCh lets children. 

KIDMUSIC, KIDPIANO, KIOPOT A TO. 'C' 
559 KIOPUBliSHER. OTP f0< the young. 
424 IJOT200T, join the dots to m.>ke pic:s. Al!O creale your 

own. KIOCOLOUR, introduces colours to young 
children. KlDSHAPE 

426 THE BODY SHOP. introduces the locations of all ma~n 
bone:. & orgaru. 

427 SOLAR SYSTEM GEOGRAPHY. 
428 GEOGRAPHY TUTOR, a groat shareware package. 

Covm Europe. 
429 ZOO MAKER. you are asked questions & the computer 

tries to guess the animal 
130 ME FIRST, put pies in the comet order. BUTTERFLY 

IN THE PARK, find the htddmbo\esOI the park. 

GENERAL 
Si'S CONSTELLA TIOl'S. A comprehensive Astronomers 

disk ·~t· 
iOI PLAr<ETARJUM, sutisticson various planets/moons 
002 THE PLANETS, slide show around the planets, plenty 

of pie>, fadS & figures.'D' 
519 POOLS PREDICTION SYSTEM. 
462 AUTOROUTE DEMO, covers J"'' the<euth of England 
832 ST TOUR. guided tour of your ST 
833 YOUR SECO:'>JO ATARI MANUAL A 250 kbyte text 

file of the book. 
776 ST TECHNICAL MANUAL ATARI GEMDOS 

REFERENCE MANUAL, ENGlMERING 
HARDWARE SPECmCA TJON OF THE AT ARI ST. A 
HITCH-HIKERS GUIDE TO THE BIOS and 
PROFESSIONALG~t 

437 BUSINESS lETTERS, 100 business style lettm in ASCII 
code · 

Pricing: 

BULK DISKS 

1 0 OS/00 £5.99 25 OS/00 £11.99 
50 OS/00 £19.99 100 OS/00 £38.99 

All disks are top quality fully certified, guaranteed.135 TPI and supplied with labels 

717 ASSISTA~TCHEFI:Ugreilf\'Cipe> 

478 ASTROll apro/es<><Xtal A~ program 

01'.1\10'' 
586 LIFE'S ~ l!ITCH ildno b1 In. Lost Boh 'D' 
~ STE\'ESCO\fP' 0£\'0 \0 I Bat!Nino. MICCOmix 11, 

Fu Sa' 'D' 
S>' STE\'I'CO~!P'DE\10\02 
~~ ROOomt' &. '1.1SJ«')e 'D' 

""" STE'i£'SCO\Ir OE\10\0..J 
Muom" St1rgr•1· & Balht 'D' 

;,., THE DEfl\lTli'E OE\10. by The Lost Bo)>.'D' 
:<!1 ~l.ATAH'\IC CLtT \1usic Bemo I & Music Demo 

'D' 
w koiERf\ OE.\10. d1g.tal <OUnd & piCS. 

TRA'-'S'tl\ !,.'\L~ OE.\IObyThe Lost Sop 'D' 
;.~ RmD. DE.\10. THE oProsmoN 'D' 
S.C Rm.£\ DE.\10. THE OI'POSITIOJ\ 'D' 
;>cl COl"-T£Rl'(IL\'T OE~IO 
!"11 Ct'OOL' OE\1a>'D'\otSTE 
-'li 1\."1\23 fCB 5..'1llld trK>er, ~IJOUnu\ 3, TlT & Yello 

den<!;. 

1\;E\\ ADDJTJO,., 
FA:iTBASE. ;zrnr DI'B 
\ TRO CRE.~ lOR !f«U>.'UI.It t'll\'ls 'D' 

bl\ COIIPACT OFfiCE \H\AGE\!E'\1 PROG 
~.·D' 

o~o EO';;Y\ TH \'1.2 
m \!ASTER OOODLE 
632 E2 ART,~..>\\ Res 
633 OA' UGHT R068ERY 
6J4 ~lAGASMP.F ASTRAM(ACQ 
6J6 TE.NNIS. 
639 MOUNT AI!\, LSYSTEMJractals 
613 ACCOMPANIST H 
611 ARTPRLW 'M' 
653 FCHECKER V3 & FLISTER AUTOLOADER. 
658 ARCSHELL 2.05. 
665 ARMOURLYTEgame 
666 )AMES desktop bullet. 
667 GRAY, rotate & thrust game 
674 TOP DOG, Greyhound f()FID prediction >Y"~-
100 BLACK DAWN, Adventure .-ith vel'} n"'' gropltics 

0estrov the lord Dam of the Narcoltisis. •o• 
101 FOll\liTh'OER Vli, loads of f., tu re>, lirrut<d to 10 

runner; pet rii(O & no prmt <>p~~on RJP rT liP, m·er lO 
quosnons to teach & test )OUt knowledge on rood "gns 
&. .vmbob 8oth sh.ar<ware. 

102 MASTERnME. Educational Shareware progr~m to 
tm the tiJne With Digital & Analogut dock options 
The dilficulty le•d is graduated. 

103 RA\1\'iORlD, 30 World & Obte<t «eator & mwer 
relea<ed .., sllarew are. 

I~ COLLECT. ,·ertical and horizontal scrolling game. 
Bat1le the robots & obstacles. 

107 SHOWME.\11'1.5, runs a .prg or .a« oo aU STs & TTs. 

A technical utility for utiliSUig & nunuru.<ing memo<y 
usage. N_5YSCOMl.l, use to~ Gemdos. Bios. Xbios 
&: Gtm actions your computer t> dotng on screen. + 
much more. 

110 HPCHROME, This program pnnl> Degas & \eo ptcS ut 

colour oo HP Oesl<jel printm 
Ill SLA )'ER. The game IS oot like a ,t.JndarJ 11!\t ad\enture 

whatsoe\'t1 it has over liiO locabms. oo nrl> rnput and 
0\-.r 50 difterent ending>. LW! oo J,,, ·x• 

I 12 PlOffi'IG, full m;truction< on the dhl Comes with a 
ronstruction optiOn. Elimnut< bhl' b) rutting them 
with the same mar ked block 

115 lstii'OROI\IGmES l~',mgtile!-A~""t-..!e<tion 
Somedungf<H'\t")oot coumt ol LG. Rdo•ru:on 

lli UTJUTIES b) A Sutom. The AJdrN tWk vI add"-"' 
databa,. ~ith pnnt opbon; ><.U<h <I< load & ed1t 
pr1nter dmers. BRAKCHCK. "• <hort towket 
checking programm1ng a.d OE\CRHl d1<k 
encrypter for encryp11ng per.onnel hie• 
.F01l~1A TER, formatter w1th a fast load form.~t opt>on. 
simple but effe<tive. SA TIRIB, a sh.ort file attribut< 
mod16er wh.idt can be used to tudeO< protect fill"' 

119 GAMEPACK 2 from Erictronics, AWARI, Annenl 
African game played with 14 bowls & 36 beods 
Nm8LERS, ut away at the btscuit, the person who eats 
the last ptece is the loser. QUEEN ('S') Based on the 
ffiO\'e> of tlte Qu<en in dtess, player """"' computer 
SOLITAIRE. simple variant TRAFFIC )AM. Control 
loodon's ttaffk l;ghts. 

Wl 8LA r. great 3 in arow faUing blod game (STE only). 
I 11 MYSTIC WELl. Oungeonmasler type ad\• 
1:12 \lli'\OLOCK. Trivia quil game, various subJects STE 

only ·x· 
a3 AI\ARCHY ACAOE.\1Y,great 3Dsharewaregame. 
IH T ·GAME, good faUrng block Tetris type game 
ll5 GRAI\'OAO & THE QUEST FOR THE HOLEY VEST, 

the ultimate adventure? •ox• 
159 VIOLENCE', vertical scrolling shoot 'em up m the 

Xenon mould. 
160 CYBERSNAKE, variant of the dassoc 'snale game'. 
161 UNKUL)AI'\ UNDERWORLD, large fantasy text 

cld\·enturt. •x• 
162 PABLO & THE GLOO OF MONTEZU~lA. fa>t action 

booklerda<h 1)-pe game 
163 1\'l. THOUS£ MaSSive demo Wlth 18 nunute:. of d1gital 

mU>ic. 'D' 
11>1 50 WHAT,I7 great demo's from the Cart Bears. 
165 0\ 'ER DRIVE. PJ.sm. ftact.>ls elc, demo br Aggress•on 
166 .~lCHEMIE )R, Gmt Swiss multi·w•ndow/mulb·tosl 

sequenrer •x· 
167 SAGROTM.gre•t''ltliSkille-r 'X' 
168 CRACK ART, E>cellmt Germ.>n art pad.tge. 'D' 
169 ST AC, The ST Ad,'enture Creator, now PO. 
liO JC MEGA MENU, Menu mator wtth smort fonts, 

muSK, program selertoretc. 
171 JIGGERS, a strategy game ol coloured squ.ues to make 

you think hanl. 

THE ULTIMATE PD MEGA PACK 
This pack contains the contents of 100 of 
our current library collection, archived 
with full instructions on how to access the 
files. This is made up from the following disks; 
15 Utility, 10 Music, 10 Programming, 

10 Educational, 10 Demo, £49 
20 Games, 5 Application, 
20 Art. Full details in catalogue. 

1-6 disks .................................................. £1.60 Each Tel: 03548-590 
7-13 disks ................................................ £1 .30 Each 
14 or more .................................................. 90p Each 

All orders plus SOp P&P 

Payment 
Access!Visa/Mastercard/Cheques/Postal Orders/Stamps 

(up to £1 0 max, individual value £1. 
International orders very welcome. 

Sterling Money Order or Credit Card. Order value + 10% 
Air Mail SOp per disk 1-10, then +20p each additional disk. 

Send orders to: 
COMPUTER CONNECTIONS 

Ashlaw House, 
Euximoor Drove, 

Christchurch, Wisbech 
CAMBS. PE14 9LS 



~ Any computer 

cj <1: can lend itself -(..) to curious 
Y.l programs, 
~ 

and the ST V) 

<1: has more than 
its fair share -> of these ... -0::: 
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ASTRONOMY 
There must be an awful lot of people inter
ested in the stars and planets if the number 
of ST astronomy programs is anything to 
go by. Here are five of the best . . . 

ORBIT 
ORBIT 1.2 • MONO ONLY • 
TOM CLARK 
Orbit is a satellite tracking 
program which gives you the 
current position of up to 10 
satellites whose information 
has been programmed in. For 
a particular date, which is 
entered manually or read 
from the ST's system clock, 
a table of pa rameters is 
drawn o n -screen for the dif
ferent position s of the 
satellite for that day. While 
the tabulation is a bit slow, it 
ncludes all necessary info r-
mation such as az imuth and 
elevation. 

This t able can also be print
ed out or shown graphically. 
A map of the earth is placed 
on-screen and a large cross, 
sign ify ing the satel l ite. then 
tracks across the map show
ng you the path that it takes 

Even the number of orbits to 
date are given; Salyut 7 , the 
one I t r ied, has t raversed the 
planet 6 0 ,695 times - it must 
be getting tired by now! 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 85% 

Apart from aeat-

ASTROCAL 
ASTROCAL 1.7 • 
MONO/COLOUR • CADENZA 
SOFTWARE 
While the tit le sou n ds l ike a 
typical American boy's name, 
AstroCal is actually quite use
ful. Describe where you are in 
the world (no, not "in f ront of 
my computer", but by enter
ing the latitude and 
longitude) and AstroCa/ will 
generate three types of 
report. The first is a calendar 
giving sunrise and sunset 
times, along with moon 
ascent a n d descent times. The 
second informs you of any 
lunar or sola r eclipses that 
can be seen from your loca
t ion wh ile the th ird tel ls you 
when various planets will be 
visible in your area. 

AstroCal can also give you 
the distance of the moon 
from you at any particu la r 
time, a l though the calcu la
tions •nvolved take a fai r t ime 
to work out. A ll tables and 
informat ion can be printed to 
an Epson-compatible printer . 

TECHNICAL SCORt. 79 1o 

i"'l Q calendar 
.;tlu,.ise and 
~et times for 
ally place in the 
f!POrld, AstroU.I 
Will also tell you 

when there are Otvt 18-Su-12 
Drbl tll: 686l5 

BWJjn~be 
es. 

STERN 
STERN • MONO COLOUR • 
DIETRICH ZU ~ ... 
Rather n1ce th s S t ern a ows 
you to observe ever~o cons~e -
lation of stars in the sky l•om 
a chosen d istance ano Olrec
tion. A tota l of 88 
constel lations are included 
along with two surround ng 
a reas of the sun, with a total 
of 1.496 objects mapped out . 
someone h as obviously spent 
a great deal of time and effort 
on th is. 

Constellations a re chosen 
f rom by c l icking on a pa r ticu
lar e n try from a hefty l ist . You 
then choose the viewi n g 
point. with the s u n bei n g the 
defau l t, a n d the m agn if ica
t ion , and voila, i n stant St ar 
Trek time . 

Even i f you noth i ng about 
astronomy, Stern has the 
advantage of being colou rful 
( in med ium resolution) and 
quit e interesting. Al l I n eed to 
do now is to learn how to set 
the earth as the viewing 
point ... 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 87% 

PLANETARIUM 
ATARI PLANETARIUM • 
MONO/COLOUR • DELTRON 
Planetarium, w h ich has now 
been a round for over seven 
yea rs. loads u p with a map of 
t he world o n w h ich you mark 
your posit ion o n the globe. 

The max imum magnification 
available is 64x, which 
means that you t end to see 

11tl'ritten as a professional application, 
Sky Map uses high resolution to avoid 
compromisilf(l detail. 

Usirtg Planetnrium, Uercury can be 
viewed i11 full colour with the sun in tltlr 
backgrouud. 

Unusual Utilities 

where t h e stars and p lanets 
are a lon g with their neigh
bou rs . Viewing the sta rs that 
make up a con s t el lation isn't 
as easy as with Stern . 

However, you can see the 
posit on of the p la n et s re i a
; • e to the sun wh ich wi l l 
g 'e vou a good 1dea of what 
vo w I actually see in the 
S<-Y a· n gnt ume 

Graph cs are very good with 
mte gent use o' colour, and 
the planetc;rv symoo s wher· 
ever necessary 

TECHNICAL SCORE. 86°o 

SKY MAP 
SKY MAP 4.0 • MONO ONLY 
• J. A. WROTNIAK 
This is obviously more 111gh· 
brow than the other 
p rograms looked at in th s 
section . which immed iately 
makes it less pleasant to look 
at and considerably hard er to 
get to grips with! 

The g lobe representing 
Earth has no countries 
marked on it, which means 
that you have to know the 
latitude and longitude of your 
v iewing point. 

Click on a star and you'll be 
told its name and the constel
lation it lies in, there's a also 
a very good zoom f unction. 
Admitted ly, Sky Map doesn't 
look very good. b u t for the 
technical ast ro nomers out 
there it probably means a 
g reat deal. Then again how 
many of them use an ST? 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 88% 

17•e cotiStellation 
of Ursa Major
the Great Bear, 
b11t comn10111y 
kiiOVI1tr as tl•e 
Plough- is sl1own 
in graphic detail 
in Ster11. 
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"And in my crystal ball I see an ST being used for horoscopes and 
all kinds of astrological programs. Cross my palm with silver and 
I'll predict your future with my lucky dominoes . . . " 

CHINESE 
HOROSCOPES 
CHINESE HOROSCOPES • 
COLOUR ONLY • ANDY 
OS BORNE 
You've all heard of the vari 
ous names attributed to the 
Chinese years- cat, dog. 
snake and so on. Chinese 
Horoscopes lets you find out 
which animal you were born 
under and its significance. 

Being a typical STOS pro
gram. the user interface is a 
bit poor. you use the mouse 
to click on +/ - boxes on
screen to change values. To 
use Chinese Horoscopes. you 
simply enter your name fol
lowed by your date and time 
of birth. The result? Your ani
mal year and companion sign 
along with the element for 
the type of year- fire. water 
and so on. If you wish, you 
can get further information 
about your sign, inner voice 
and element. 

What did I find out? I was 
born in the year of the mon
key, my inner voice is a dog 
and I should be a storyteller 
or a politician. But I thought 
they were the same thing ... 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 72% 

Chinese Horo
scopes appears to 
be telling me that 

I'm a cross between 
a monlu!y attd a 

dog •• . 

DOMINOES 
DOMINOES • COLOUR ONLY 
• ORACLE CONSULTATIONS 
SOFTWARE 
This is actually a preview ver
sion. being rather cut-down 
from the final product. How
ever. it is still fully usable - it 
just gives you less detailed 
information on your selection. 

There are many ways of 
having a reading. and using 
dominoes is just one way of 
going about it. The screen 
presents you with a set of 
them. from which you select 
three, and then fades away to 
give you your reading. 

Although this is probably 
one of the least popular 
methods for readings. it is 
certainly simple and quick. 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 55% 

I CHING 
I CHING • COLOUR ONLY • 
ORACLE CONSULTATIONS 
SOFTWARE 
The I Ching is the ancient Chi
nese book by which complex 
readings are given. 

The usual method is to use 
50 yarrow stalks. but it is 
possible to use three coins. 
and it is the latter method 

that is synthesised in this 
program . it ' s a preview ver
sion in that it only gives 
scant details of your reading. 

You have the option of using 
either real coins or comput
erised ones. lt's more fun to 
let the computer flick the 
coins for you. especially as 
there's a rather good "tin
kling" sound effect. 

Type in your question. or 
simply think it. and let the 
computer flick the coins. For 
each throw. Yin or Yang is 
chosen depending on the 
majority decision. 

At the end of the throws. a 
hexagram is built based on 
the six decisions and a simple 
reading is given . · 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 60% 

AZTEC 
ASTROLOGY 
AZTEC ASTROLOGY • 
COLOUR ONLY • ORACLE 
CONSULTATIONS SOFT
WARE 
The Chinese weren't the only 
culture to use astrology. In 
fact, many of the peoples of 
the ancient world had t h eir 
own way of contacting their 

spi rits. One such culture was 
the Aztecs. 

Aztec Astrology is very simi
lar to Chinese Horoscopes. 
which i s hardly surprising 
bearing i n mind that it was 
written by the same program
mer, Andy Osborne. Once you 
have entered your name and 
information on your birth. you 
are given a short reading 
based on this information . 

You can definitely become 
paranoid when using these 
programs for readings; appar
ently my life is ruled by the 
Jewelled Turkey ... (lean 
believe that- Ed). 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 64% 

NUMEROLOGY 
NUMEROLOGY • COLOUR 
ONLY • ANDY OSBORNE 
it's that man again! Andy 
Osborne reappears with 
Numerology, which tells you 
which numbers are important 
in your life by making calcula
tions based on your name and 
birthday. 

On entering your details, 
your various numbers are 
given to you. For instance. 
the Love number tells you 
how compatible you are with 
your partner. On one occa
sion when I was using the 
program. an extra couple of 
pages appeared giving times 
during the week when I 
wou ld have the benefit of 
physica l and intellectual 
advantages. but this didn't 
h appen on subsequent uses. 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 58% 

This preview ver
sion of Dominoes 
gives a quick, rouglt 
and ready reading. 

Flick the coins six fflffU 11nd find out 
wlult the I Ching or11de has in store for 

Tlte Cltinese weren't the only people to 
consult the spirits - tlte Aztecs also had 
their own system. 

By typing }'Our date of birth, Numerology 
will tell you wlticlt numbers rule your life. 

)'011. •• 



OFFBEAT ODDI IES 
So what else is on offer?] ust read on and find out . . . 

BIORHYTHMS 
BIORHYTHMS • COLOUR 
ONLY • REPUBLIC 
Biorhythms are accepted by 
many to g1ve a good indica
tion of a person's well-being 
in three respects, physical. 
emotional and mtellectual. 
Each figure IS based on a for
mula which IS dependent on 
your birthday. 

This is another typical STOS 
program in that it is awkward 
to enter your details. but 
once entered. your statistics 
are saved to disk for further 
use . Hit the Calculate button 
and away 1t goes, drawing 
you a graph to show the posi
tion in their cycle of the three 
aspects ment1oned above 
The following page then aver
ages the three percentages 
and gives you a final score. 

Thank goodness my readmg 
came out at 97%- I'd hate to 
think what th1s article would 
be like 1f the score had on y 
been 20%! 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 85% 

PUNCHER 
PUNCHER 2.0 • COLOUR 
ONLY • MARK LANCASTER 
Bearing in mind that not all 
oddities are useless ones, 
Puncher will be of great use 
to anyone using a knitting 

Based on science, 
Biorlrythms gives 

you at1 it~dication of 
your physical, emo

tional at1d 
intellect11al at a11y 

particular time. 

machine as it allows you to 
design a pattern in great 
detail and then get the knit
ting mach1ne to closely follow 
the constructed pattern. 

The facll1t1es appear to be 
quite extensive Set the size 
of the card. define the 16 
colours to be used and click 
on the stitches to build a 
design. Puncher even counts 
how many stitches there are 
of each colour to allow you to 
order the correct quantities! 

Degas Elite (.P11) and 
Neochrome (.NEO) images 
can be 1mported and a rectan
gle cut ou t for the pattern. All 
in all. this is a very compre
hensive program. 

TECHNILAL SCORE: 90% 

CROSSWORD 
CREATOR 
CROSSWORD CREATOR 2.23 
• MONO COLOUR • lAIN 
MACCALLUM 
Whether t s an even ng w•th 
fr ends or a fund ra ser, a 
custom-des gned crossword 
puzzle always goes down 
well Crossword Creator ets 
you do JUSt that- ttl p the 
clues and et t do the ·est 

First set the s1ze of gr d a d 
then enter venous wo•ds 'o 
the crossword a ong Yo t 

their clues. One nice touch is 
that you can enter c lues after 
the crossword has been built, 
or you can alter any that you 
feel you can do better with. 
You can ask Crossword Cre
ator to trim the size of the 
gnd and there's also an on
screen help feature. 

Only Epson 9-pin pnnters 
are catered for- which 1S a 
shame. but the program can 
certainly be recommended. 

I can see many schools get
ting hold of this for those 
awkward "now what am I 
going to do with 3C today" 
lessons• 

• b .. r~l\iiCAL SCORE: 88% 

AI DOCTOR 
AI DOCTOR • 
MONO/COLOUR • RON 
SCHAEFER 
AI Doctor is essent ial ly a 
database of symptoms and 
diseases; by answering the 
questions put to you. AI Doc· 
tor can tell you the 
probabilities of you having 
certam illnesses. The sup
Plied database covers 69 
symptoms and 89 diseases 

Dec1d1ng that I felt a little 
under the weather. I stu-
d ous y followed the 
qu st on.s g1v1ng frank and 

st answers And what 
as t res t? An 87 per 

'-i: ''-"=', ... 
hr• '" r;--lrl .... , • 
IMJl~ •I 

'"'t1 !ji 
~IC~jwo 

lt ttr "J !Wttt 

Unusual Utilities 

cent chance of chicken pox 
and an 84 per cent chance of 
rheumatic fever! But I only 
have a headache ... 

You should be warned, 
though, that used for more 
than just fun, A I Doctor could 
be downright dangerous. For
tunately, the program does 
carry a warning stating that 
"this program is intended to 
be an example of artificial 
intelligence and not a substi
tute for a physician. If you are 
111 you should see a real doc
tor, not an artificial one". 
Quite. 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 40% 

POOLS 
POOLS2.3 • 
MONO/COLOUR • BRIAN 
CAMPBELL 
Pools purports to be an 
"expert results predictor" 
lt's shareware in that you are 
prov1ded with a fully workmg 
vers1on, but a payment g1ves 
you any update versions as 
they become available. 

By using results as they 
bui ld up through the season, 
a long with encounters from 
previous years. Pools gives a 
percentage figure for home. 
away and draw. 

You need to continuously 
input the match results and 
add any mid -week results as 
necessary. 

To make Pools as useful as 
poss1ble. it would certamly be 
worth updating it by paymg 
the shareware fee of £10 . 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 64% 

..... ..... ... ..... ..... ., . . ,. .,. ... 

For use wrtll a lwit
tine maclrme., 
Punclt~r lets \'OU 

~an image mrd 
pnnt otlf tire design. 
lt eu•n gi\·es you an 
idcn of how much 
thread )'Oil are goittg 
to need ;, eacll 
colo11r! 

• r:!JIIT'W m 

,~~ ·r~ i '""~ llrt ... ,,. 
111 l r.'u ltd ~ n s··" otll -.. . t;.__ 
m~· ?. : 2~ 

Ever fat~cied creating your owt1 crossword, 
complete witll q11estiot1s arul grid? Cross
word Creator allows you to do j11st tlmt. 

lttte11ded for frm, AI Doctor dingrtoses 
yottr illness accordill f: to) our'} mrtoms, 
b11t do11't take ib "ord for it. 

1 d' .& ErP..!lHLJ~:Ic~,u~il .. u • 
Altllougll tlris list is based on divisions 
from two years Rgo, Pools can be updatui 
at a small cost. 
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FASTYPE 
FASTYPE • MONO/COLOUR 
• JIM DAVIDSON 
Ever w 1shed that you could 
type at 200 words per 
mmute? More to the po nt. 
ever w1shed that you could 
convmce someone that you 
were typmg at 200 words per 
m nute? If you have, then 
Fsstype 1s perfect for you 

On loadtng up, you're pre
sented w1th what appears to 
be a bona fide word proces
sor called Phase-One 
Nothtng out of the ordmary; a 
row of function keys at the 
bottom of the screen and the 
tab marks as you wou ld 
expect. However, when you 
hit any keys. something sen
sible appears like a nursery 
rhyme or piece of prose. 

The only function keys that 
actually work are F1 to load a 
new piece and F10 to qu1t 
Manic and totally useless. 
but then agam what would 
you expect from a program
mer with a name ltke Jim 
Dav1dson? 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 30% 

(FUN SCORE - 90%!) 

MORSECODE 
MORSE CODE • 
MONO/COLOUR • JOHN 
DAVIDSON 
Morse code 1s one of those 
subject areas which appears 
to have become a dying art. 
How many people are rea lly 

Interested enough in rad1o to 
wtsh to take rad1o ham 
exams? Well the existence of 
this program would seem to 
suggest that the art IS not 
completely dead 

Morse Code ts . . a Morse 
code program. Type a letter. 
number or symbol and the 
equivalent Morse code is 
flashed up on the screen -
and ·spoken" through the 
ST's monitor speaker. Yes. 
Morse Code uses the ubtqui
tous ST Speak program to 
make life a little more Inter
esting by using ·oat" for a 
long and "Dit" for a short. 
Admittedly you could always 
turn the speaker off. 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 75% 

PIG LATIN 
PIG LATIN • MONO/COLOUR 
• JIM DAVIDSON 
Do you remember back at 
school how kids often used to 
create their own foreign lan
guage so that they could 
swear at teachers to the1r 
face without them being able 
to understand what was 
be ng said? 

P g Latin is one such 
method. The rules are simple: 
if the first letter is a conso
nant, you remove it from the 
start of the word. put it at the 
end and then add "ay": if the 
first letter is a vowel, just add 
"way" to the end. So "ST 
Review" becomes "TSay 
Eviewray". 

T o help you on you r way. 
you c a n type in a n y English 

....... · · ,_. .. A!\~DI IX ~: . : ... .. ·. ·. · ..... . ··• While it 1oo1es 
justlilua 
standard 
wor4-("0Ces
sor, Fastype 
is 1111ything 
but. No mat
ter how fast 
you type, yCIII 
still get,.,_ 
feet &glltll. 
appearing•· 
screAm! 

........... ....... .. .... .... ......... .................. 
"~ry had a httlt lilllb, tts flttrt was uhlu as s1011, 
Aad rvr~,mrrr thft Hary wtnt tht l111b was su~r te ga, 

"'~1'\wo l" ttr.'E 
W attt to hold 

a conversa
tiott without 

attyone l1ei11g 
able to uves

drop? Pig 
Lntitt could he 

just the solu
tion. 

ST RfVI£11 !$ T £ IIW UARI IIIIGAZIIE ... 

TRANSLATED IIITI PIG IJTII IS: 

ISAY [V!ENRn !SWAY ET HAY ES!BAY AlAR !WAY A6AZIW£11ftV •• Y. 

Prus a kty te conti~~GP. 

phrase and see the pig Iatin 
equtva lent 

Th1s 1S another totally use
less program. with no 
applications at all but defi-
nitely unfay otay uckmay 
aroundway 1thway! J1m 
Davidson does 11 aga1n! 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 33% 

(FUN SCORE: 80%!) 

WORD 
SEARCH 
CREATOR 
WORD SEARCH CREATOR 
2.12 • MONO/COLOUR • 
lAIN MACCALLUM 
For those of you who are 
unaware of such things. a 
word search is similar to a 
crossword except that where 
a cross word has black 
squares. a word search has 
all the letters in place. all you 
have to do is. quite simply, to 
spot the words. 

Using the Create option, you 
set up the size of the grid and 
enter words and the ques
tions pertaining to them. 
Once finished, Word Sesrch 
Creator makes up to five 
attempts to pull them all into 
a word search or then allows 
you to exit. 

Once completed, you can 
prtnt out to an Epson-com
patible printer or save as an 
ASCII fi le for a word proces
sor. lt's a very nice idea- but 
I wonder if the programmer 
expects any royalties if some-

If you've ever 
tried to crute 

IIWOI'd 

surch, you'll 
appr«iate 

how ~IIAI 
.,..gram 

Hltethe Word 
Senrclr Cre-

one compiles a book of word 
searches from this program? 

TECHNICAL SCORE. 91 % 

MONO 
EMULATORS 
The most offbeat oddities 
of all have to be the emula
tors which purport to give 
you the ability to run mono 
programs on a colour 
screen. Do they work? Do 
they heck! 

The problem lies in the 
resolution. or number of 
pixels (dots). on the 
screen. A mono screen has 
640 horizontally and 400 
vertically while, in medium 
resolution, a colour moni
tor or TV set can only give 
320 dots vertically. Conse
quently. any vertical line 
which is one pixel wide in 
mono disappears on a 
colour screen. 

The other serious problem 
is the speed at which mono 
emulators allow you to 
move the cursor. The 
motion is usually some
what akin to the mobility of 
treacle and screen redraws 
are very slow. 

TECHNICAL SCORE: 
GENERALLY 0% 

Thanks to Nick Harlow of 16/32 PDL 
(0634 710788) and Steve Delaney of 
Floppyshop (0224 586208) for pro
viding most of the PO programs for 
this article. 

program, 
Morse Code 
actually 
"speaks" the 
various letters 
to you in Dits 
and Dats. 



Tonight you could take Covert Action against 
foreign agents, deploy Special Forces on a secret 

mission or fan the Flames of Freedom 

Alternatively, you could have a game of draughts 
If thr il l,, '>pill-. and excitement intimidate experti'>e to lead an dit<· infantn unit 

\Oll. j!;l't the hored games out. But when acro~' th<' world's mo\1 tlt'<ll hcr<Hl' 

tlw ck.,tirn of manl..ind can he shaped b~ terrain? Can 'ou urll,l\ t•l intricate ''eh' of 

\Our ckt i'>ions. \OU could pia\ a more 

(Ill( i.ll lOll'. 
Find out tonight on .1 '>n n·n nt•ar \Oll~ 

\re \Oll ,J...illul enough to challenge \dd-

e\C d politic.ll exncmists and lunatic 

rn i lat.tr\ <li< t.ttor\? Do YOU ha\e the Seriously Full Software 

Covert Action, Special Forces, Flames of Freedom-
all classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

:\1inoPr<N' Ltd. l ' nit 1 Hampton Ro.td Indu,tnall ,t.llt', Tetbun. Glo'>. GLH HLD. l'l\.. Tel: 0666 50-!326 
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CRABS!! 
DESK ACCESSORY • PD • ALL RESOLUTIONS 
A desk accessory, Crabs is one of those programs which pro
duces a result that could form the basis of an 18-rated fi lm . The 
moment the desktop appears after loading, a b unch of c rabs 
appear on- screen and proceed to munch away at 1t. piece by 
piece. If Desk File Uiew Oo1:ions 

~~~:i~:;: ~ L~ ~ ·~ 
::~~~~~~t ~' ~~=;~ ' K . ' '• DISK 

_,_ ~ 8 bY1:•f' . ...:•<' 
the worst •lAUTO • •lCPX Sit 
conceiv- ASCIIFY A 1i1 •lDATAtiA" SI 
able virus ASSI6M S \ - ~·.•l6ENPATCH 

CALC ACX ~LIZARD 
on earth CALC RSC •:J1101HAM 
had hit 
your ST! 

~-
HARD DISK 

~ 
HARD DISK 

~ 
HARD DISK 

!fill 
TRASH 

it's very 
much a 
visual 
effect. 
because if 
you click 
on the 

Take a good look at the scre.ett, because itt attother five 
seconds only your memory will tell you where to double-

space where a program or folder was a few moments ago, it re
appears. However, unless you have a photographic memory you 
quickly lose sight of what was on your screen. The Desk menu 
g v es you an information box, but doesn't let you turn the 
n ght m are off .. . re boot time! 

T h an k s go out to Alex Leavens for grabbing our attention with 
th s one . 

SILLY SCORE: 70% 

MITES 
DESK ACCESSORY • PD e ALL RESOLUTIONS 
Have you ever 
wondered what it 
would be l ike to 
record woodworm 
on a v ideo camera 
and then play the 
tape back at high 
speed? Put the 
Mites desk acces
sory onto your 
boot-up disk, sit 
back and watch. 

That's not quite 
true. Nothing hap- This ltas to be tlte worst case of wood, err, 

screenworm ever! pens . .. until you 
click on the left mouse button, after which all hell breaks loose. 
A mite flies off the end of the cursor and starts converting the 
screen into Emmenthal cheese. Each time you click on the left 
mouse button, another m ite appears- after a dozen or so 
c l icks, no more screen! Not even the menu bar is sacrosanct. 

There's no entry in the desktop menu so we don't even know 
who to thank for this, err, useful program! 

SILLY SCORE: 78% 

Some programs for 
the ST really are 
weird and wacky in 
the way that they 
treat the screen -
and here are seven of 
the best 

UPSIDE-DOWN 
DESK ACCESSORY • PO • ALL RESOLUTION 
Enough of the screen destruction programs. Upside-Down is 
fa r more sensible; go to the Desk menu, click on Upside
Down and the entire screen inverts. Oo-err! 

Now try moving around. Not easy because all mouse move
ments are reversed. Opening folders, changing menu bar 
options ... it's absolute hell. There are two ways to get out 
of Upside-Down. The easy way is to double-click on a pro
gram in which case the screen rights itself. while the 
difficu lt method is to make your way back to the Desktop 
o pt ion a nd find the Upside-down entry which is now called 
Rightside-up, although it's written upside-down if you get 
my meaning. 

Needless to say, no-one wants to claim responsibility for 
th is one either ! 

SILLY SCORE: 85% 
Either m y a-""'!'!'!!!'!~-..-!!"!'!!'!'"'!!!"'~•~~'!'!'!".'!"W'"'!!'!!'!'!!"~~ 

feet are ott 
the ceiling 
or else this 
is one evil 

attempt to 
confuse the 

issue ... 



.Welt has a distinctly unfriendly effect on your screen ... 

MELT! 
DESK ACCESSORY e PO • ALL RESOLUTIONS 
T1me for something a little more sons ble? Not In this sec
•1on! Melt is a great temper-ta mer m that 1t diSintegrates 
your screen <n front of your vt:ry eyes. by show~ng what 
would happen if your screen were made of wax and someone 
stuck a candle underneath t meltdownl 

The top of the screen melts towards the bottom and within 
10 seconds your entire screen IS an amorphous mess . At 
east Melt has the saving grace of not requ nng you to re

::>oot your ST because a s ingle chck on a mouse button 
'T1akes the screen re-appear ·n pnst ne cond uon 

Thanks go out to Ken Newman and Stephe Coy wherev-
er they arel 

SILLY SCORE: 74% 

STJUGGLER 
ANIMATION • PO • LOW RESOLUTION 
-ny animation can do wild and wonderful things on aro ST 
:reen, but ST J uggl er is someth ing special. Do you remernoer 
-e origina l animation for the Amiga? The one that has a JU99 e r 

th three ba lls, with the surface of each ball reflecting tne 
ound. sky and Juggler himself? That animatiOn requ 1red 4096 
ours and used a special techn1que called ray-trac1ng to 

h1eve the effect 
~n-Vision felt that a similar animation could be accomplished 

the ST w1th its meagre 16 colours (pre-STE) ST J ugg ler i s 
e result of that and can even run on a standard 520. A PO anl
at,on program called Show er is included so that the demo can 
run without any other software. Good stuff. Any use? Of 

urse notl 

ast tltittk- on att Amiga tltis takes 4,096 colours and ray-tracing 
tzd11tology ... 

Screen Distorters 

MAGIC & PHYSICAL 
PROGRAM e FREEWARE • ALL RESOLUTIONS 
"lt"s a kind of magic". so the song, and the title of this pro
gram, goes. Every time that you move the cursor, a flood of 
stars will appear on the screen using the current colour palette. 
This means that you get black and white varieties i n high reso
lut ion through to a colourful swathe of stars i n low resolution. 

Installittg 
Magic 
beltind 

someotte's 
back will 
certaittly 

make 
tltem see 

Desk File Uiew Op~ions 

~ Stars! H A itD DISK 
~ 

HARD DISK 
m 

Tlti'ISt 

As you can no doubt imagine, this is of absolutely no use 
what soever- in fact. you won't even be able to turn it off with
out rebooting. 

Meinolf Schneider has put his name to this. and also has 
another, err, star with the program Physical which makes your 
cursor behave as though it is affected by gravity. The result of 
all this? Absolutely no control over movement! Just try double
clicking on a program when this is installed. Close but no cigar, 
as they say ... 

SILLY SCORE: 88% 

COOKIE MOUSE 
PROGRAM • FREH ARE • ALL RESOLUTIONS 
All thts hllarny s I ke 'I to ma e you JUSt a b1t pecktsh and 1n 
need of something to f tha• gap Cookie M o u se would 
appear to be custom-made for tho occasion. betng a choco
late chip cookie Unfortunate y someone has already got to 
the cookte jar because there sa btte-s ized hole in 1tl 

lt certainly IS fun trymg to chck, or-double-click, on icons 
with th1s , lt's rather large end u's dtfficult to decide which 
part of the cookie ts eQutvalent to the tip of the cursor. There 
aga in, how many of you are gotng to have this on the screen 
for more than 30 seconds? How many?? Oh wel l, maybe I 
miSJudged tts usefulness! 

Thanks go to Wtzworks for thts parttcular gem of program
mmg skill •.. 

SILLY SCORE. 75% 
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If you thought you 
knew everything 

there was to know 
about games and 

programmers, think 
again. The next 

couple of pages will 
fill you with the kind 
of snippets of infor

mation that will 
prove utterly irrele

vant to any aspect of 
your life. However, if 

you really want to 
discover dozens of 

facts you never knew 
you wanted to know, 

read on .. . 

Wit at ltas 
tit is rural 
sce11e 
from 
Loom got 
to do 
witlt 
Arclter 
M a clean 
attd] eff 
M inter? 

STRANGE CONNECTIONS 
What animal links Archer 
"Jimmy White's Snooker" 
Maclean, the Lucasfilm game. 
Loom, and Jeff "Trip-a-Tron" 
M inter? Any games trivia fan 
worth his sodium chloride 
will immed iately know the 
answer: a sheep. 

But why? Well, for a start, 
Archer Maclean once found a 
member of this particular 
ruminant family dead in his 
swimming pool. Loom fea
tures a shepherd who has 
lost his sheep and Jeff 

Minter happens to give the 
run of his farmland to two of 
the cud-chewing clan, whom 
he has chosen to christen 
Mollie and Flossie. 

Sheep aren't the only rumi
nant that Minter has been 
associated with in the past, 
either: his games include 
Attack of the Mutant Camels, 
Mama Llama. Sheep in Space, 
and Revenge of the Mutant 
Camels. and there are even 
rumours that he has actually 
gone so far as to sponsor a 
llama himself ... 

The pro-
grammer 
ofCadav-
er likes to 
take lo11g 
walks itt 
tlte Lake 
District-
wlto is lte? 

THE THINGS THEY DO 
If you thought programmers 
were a bunch of dull, mum
bling. scruffy idlers who 
played games all day. then 
it's time to think again. We 
asked just a few of them what 
they did for a hobby, and this 
is what they said ... Hugh 
Riley, Vivid Image Design's 
artist, is a former fire-blower 
and juggler who specialised 
in flaming tennis balls ... 
Steve Kelly of the Bitmap 
Brothers enjoys walking in 
the Lake District. . . Sensible 
Software began their career 
together by forming a band 
called Deuce ... Pete 
"Arkanoid" Johnson and Dan 
" Infestation" Gallagher both 
play musical instruments ... 
Paul Shirley (Spindizzy 
Worlds) has a degree in cyber
netics . .. Archer Mac lean 
enjoys flying, hang-gliding 
and Jaffa Cakes .. Jonathon 
Griffiths (Campaign, Con
queror) used to enjoy gluing 
Airfix models and scratch
building h is own model tank 
creations ... Matthew "Nam" 
Stibbe confesses to clinging 
to a security blanket when 
feeling insecure, and has a 
working knowledge of 
medieval Latin ("it's useful 
for my diary") ... and Mike Day 
(part of the Hard Drivin' pro
gramming team), is in the 
Guinness Book of Records for 
breaking the unicycling 



WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 
Some things die a natural 
death, some fade into 
obscurity after moments 
of glory, and some simply 
never catch on. How you 
classify the following i s 
up to you: 
e ROTOSCAPE: Creative 
Materials' revolutionary 
3D sprite rotation system, 
seen in games such as 
Rotox and Operation 
Harrier. The game land

Rotoscape at its best in Operation 
Harrier. But where is it now? 

scape and its components rotated around you, in the 
manner of Namco' s coin-op, Assault. 
e THE ENTERPRISE: Once heralded as a dream machine, 
this computer with "obsolescence built out" became obso
lete before it even appeared . 
e LOCK-ON: Activision never did release home computer 
versions over here of this Tatsumi arcade shoot-'em-up , 
with its Sega-style 3D graphics . 
e CODEMASTERS: A budget software team that attracted 
loads of attention many years ago because of the extreme 
youth of its founders, David and Richard Darling. They're 
still working dizzi ly away. but without the limelight of for
mer days. Does anyone care7 
• THE WATCHMEN : Both the f i lm and the game of this 
superlative comic book have yet to appear. The rights were 
signed by Ocean over three years ago, but nothing has 
been seen since . 
e EPT: Realtime Soft ware's age-old answer to Elite never 
really got off the groun d Some cynics suggested that it 
was because US p u b lici t y associates confused the initials 
with an Early Pregnancy Test 

record from La n ds En d to 
Joh n o' Groats i n the incred i 
ble time of 14 days, 12 hours 
and 4 1 minutes . 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
~his section is j ust an ex cuse 
to link together a selection of 
trivia a l l about names. If you 
c an find any other pa ral lels 
between the subjects, you' re 
oarking mad : 
e Plenty of games have 
~hanged their names ha l f
.;~ay through development. 
...,ere are just two examples: 
:: dntch The Cat ' s Projectyle 
-"as origina lly going to be 
al led Tribal, and A rgonaut's 

Bi rds of Prey used to be 
nown as Hawk. 

e The strangest names for 
ens must belong to 

Stargate's Yl/abian Guppies 
snd Phreds. 
e Sensib le Software has a 

and in produci ng some of 
"~ e strangest game names 
ound. including Sodov the 

Sorceror, Twister: Mother of 
~arlots, Galaxibirds, and 
11sects in Space. 
e Have you ever wondered 

h at "Psygnosis" means? 
e nder no more: it ' s bas
•di sed Lat in for 
n owledge of the Mind" , 

e Paradroid, one of the all
""'e cl assics of computer 
am ng , was originally 
a m ed Technobots . Andrew 

~raybrook. its programmer, 

abandoned it because it 
apparently rem inded h im of a 
h1gh -tech toi let . 
e Matthew St1bbe (pro
nounced S t b-buh" , 
mc1denta 1y1 owns a teddy 
b ear c a lled A fraeda Beetle, 
an d nas named a '1 s com
puters and pr t ers a f t er 
charac t ers ,., Sesame Stree t 

HAVEN'T I SEEN YOU 
SOMEWHERE BEFORE? 
Plenty of games ha e oo -
rowed ideas n a mes ana 
designs from f1lms T il'ld 

books . D id you kno<' o 
example, that FTL s Dungeon 
Master b orrowed · s "' oa 
Sword f rom Lew s Carro " 
Jabberwock y, and ts Corbe
mite from Star Trek? 0• •hat 
the Death B lossom weapon 
the Last Starfighter 1nsp reo 
the Ripstar smart-bomb n 

Blasteroids? Did you n ot1ce 
the Giger-esque Alien-style 
background in Z-Out? Goin g 
even further back, do you 
remember Elite's unwanted 
cargo of multiplying space 
creatures, inspired by the 
Tribbles in episode 42 of Star 
Trek? Games canniba l ise each 
other, too : Williams' c lassic 
Defender coin -op led to 
scores of computer variants, 
such as Logotron's Starray 
and Firebird's 3D version. 
Virus . And Firebird wasn't the 
only company to translate a 
"2D" coin-op into a "3D " 

The World Of ST Games 

S ierra's Kiug's Q11est V. It all begau 011 tlte kitclteu table. 

home computer game: o ne of 
the ea rl iest 16 -bit shoot- 'em 
ups was Grem lin's gruesom e 
3D Galax, which was inspired 
by Galaxians. 

FIRST STEPS IN 
COMPUTING 
Ask half a dozen program
mers what their first 
computer was, and i t ' s likely 
that you'll get as man y differ
ent answers in return. 
Strangely enough, when we 
did ask, that's exactly what 
happened. 

Paul Shirley was one of the 
fi rst games programmers ever 
to own a computer, because 
he bought an Oric way back 
in 1974 ... Paul "Damocles" 
Woakes began w i th a 32K 
A t ari 800. 

Glyn "Warhead" W i l l iams' 
first computing encounter 
was with a Wang "that was 
so old that its ROM was a 
load of diodes", but he actu
a ly wrote his fi rst games on 
an early Apple computer .. . 
Ke v1n Bu lmer of Core first 
dabbed w th a Commodore 
P!:T and a n A tan 800X L. .. 
S mor P h PPS (Switchblade, 
Monty Python Rick Dangerous 
If bo::o~n u'T'O "Wi t h a BBC 
M c o ana a game c a l ed Jet
power Jaclc Andrew 

Braybrook worked at Marcon i 
o n a n IBM Mainframe CM S 
and wrote five games in 
COBOL, before switching to 
the Dragon 32 .. . Juergen 
" STUN Runner" Hingsen 
began with a Tandy TRS 80 
and then settled with an 
Apple l lse. 

HOW THEY USED TO LIVE 
Have you ever wondered 
what some programmers and 
software houses d id just at 
the moment they rea l ised 
they wanted to play games 
for a living? Here are some 
answers .. . Dave Jones of 
DMA Design used to work for 
Timex, which was then pro
ducing ZX Spectrums . .. FT L, 
who produced Oids, Dungeon 
Master and Chaos, started life 
writ i ng spellcheckers . 

Sierra, the masters of the 
King' s Quest series, began on 
Ken and Roberta Williams' 
kitchen table, where the 
"graphic adventure", Mystery 
House, was written on a 48K 
Apple Mac .. . Kevin Bulmer of 
Core Design used to produce 
covers for the fantasy maga
zine, White Dwarf .. . Domark 
was created in a flash of 
i nspiration in the Karl Marx 
l ibrary wh ich is situated i n 
Cler ken wel Green , London 
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We sent our roving 
reporter, Tony Kaye, 
looking for people 
who do more than 
just play games and 
write letters on their 
ST. Here's what he 
found ... 

T 
he trouble with looking 
for people who have 
strange uses for a com

puter ts that they are. by 
definitton. hard to find. 
Because they spend ttme 
using thetr machine for their 
hobby, they are not always 
easily accessible. However, I 
managed to find a couple of 
people who are using the ST 
for purposes other than those 
that you'll find described in 
the user's manual. 

CANNIBAL 
Archer Maclean. author of the 
now famous Jlmmy Wh ite's 
Whirlwind Snooker, has a 
novel use for an old 1 040 
STFM. He has several 
machines. so one of them has 
been cannibalised in order to 
keep the others running! As 
you can imagtne. someone 
who is programming all day 
on the ST has things go 
wrong from ttme to time . lt's 
important for him to be able 
to carry on worlong. especial
ly when he's working on hts 
next blocl buster . 

Strange Uses Of The ST 

~ • :?" / .ll . • - ":1 ,· !i 'Oo#, -· •· ....... ifJ .. ~ ~ . fll -. if..,. If.,~ 
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E 's N 0 N E 
Tltissequence 
sltows the image 

~~~:=~sittg i11 Of?er-

NGERTHA 
I • 

This pict11re was 
created with 

CAD 3D . 

"lt's easy to lose the thread 
of what I am doing if I can't 
carry on fairly quickly. I need 
to keep programming. and 
it's not easy to contact a 
repair shop at two o'clock in 
the morning.· he says, "but 
by taking bits out of an old 
machine. I have an easy 
source for spare parts. My 
trusty 1040 is looking a bit 
moth-eaten now. but it's 
given me good service." 

Archer is currently working 
on 3D Pool and. a lthough the 
basic programming is being 
completed on an Amiga. the 
ST version is said to be 30 
per cent faster. I'm sure that 
the old 1 040 wi 11 get even 
more punishment. 

HAM AND CHIPS! 
The ST is a powerful tool for 
many other applications. Take 
amateur radio, for example. 
The computer can be found in 
the hands of many radio 
'hams'. lt is used for teaching 
and translating Morse code, 
RTTY (Radio Teletype). slow
scan television (low 

resolution TV pictures) 
and Packet Radio. 
Communications are 
received from all over 
the world and the ST is 
used to decode the sig
nals. an example of a 
hobby within a hobby. 

Here yo11 can see the 
results of Don M cLean's 
work and how the ST ltas 
cleaned up tlte image. 

AN ST ON TELEVISION 
Donald M clean bought a 
1 040 STF to replace a home
made Z80 based computer. 
His interest is tn wax dtsks 
used by John Logte Batrd to 
record the very first television 
pictures. He uses the ST to 
help recover the pictures. 
recorded in 1927/8 during 
Baird's Phonovision experi
ments These have produced 
what is believed to be the 
first examples of video 
recording tn existence 

"Televtsion has fascmated 
me since I was small.· 
explains Don. "I hate what's 
currently shown on the box, 
but I like the idea of building 
up pictures JUSt from lines 
and spots. That caused me to 
get involved in facsimile 
t ransmissions. weather 
maps. slow-scan TV and vari
ous o t her projects." 

Image processing software 
was not easy to ftnd tn 1986 
(or even now. for that mat
ter!) so Don had to wrtte hts 
own us ng Devp11c 2 . He 
hnked tt to a home built Ana-

logue to Digital Converter 
(ADC) and inputted the sig
nals using a standard audio 
record deck. 

Once sampled to the ST's 
memory, the image can be 
enhanced using various Digi
tal Image Processing 
algorithms to correct. restore. 
filter and compare lines and 
frames of information 

This strange use of the ST 
has helped Don to offer sup
port to the BBC. IBA. Science 
Museum. and the Smtthsont
an Institute in Washtngton . 
He has made a video of his 
work and has illustrated it 
using CAD3D. 

Don's other interests 
include using the ST for 
music. using the M IDI ports 
connected to his sample 
based synthesiser. 

There s more to the ST than 
k lling aliens anc. writing let
ters These are just a few 
examples of off-beat uses. If 
you have an unusual or inter
esting use for the ST. write to 
us at our usual address. You 
never know, we may tell the 
Atari world about it. 



Lotus Turtlo Cl1a enge 2 from Gremlin 
GraplliCS la~es racong games lo new 
domellSIOfiS Pass through hazardous 
tunnels, twos! along log-strewn tracks 
speed 011er sand dnfts. Ifs an actoon 
pa~ed test of your sk1 1 and speed 
CAN YOU HANDLE IT' 

FINAL CHALLENGE EXCHANGE 
If you already own a copy of Lotw 
Turbo Challenge 2 don't worry Yr 
e<~n return llle Free copy from your 
new mo<~~tor aod, for JUSI £5 P ps 
W1ll exchallgO n for "lotus • The Fona 
CllaDenge" ~ can use lhos new 
software 10 design and create your 
very own raang cucu1ts 

WIN A DAY FOR 2 AT THE 
1993 BRmSH GRAND PRIX 

lmag1ne grandstand seats al the mosl acdarmed 
event tn the Fonnula One year • The Bntlsh 
Grand Prix. Philips wdl lly you and a fnend tnto 
S1lvers1one and there's the chance to meet a 
famous Formula One personality at a celebnty 
receptton. lt's then hme to take your grandsland 
>eats for the morntng's prachce A delicious 4 
course funcn follows then ifs back to your seals 
for the Grand Pnx !se I 

11 s a pan c• an exCC.'lQ l.m pnze paclo;age 111 1he 
Turbo Chartenge Comoetlal A:ld you oont 
get the chequerea flag !here a~ 40 ,f\l'lller-w 
pnzes of Ferran Testarossa remole control cars 

THE MONITOR 
• 14• CGA COLOUR MONITOR 

• OFFICIAL UK PRODUCT 
e I YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

• FREE/ LOTUS TURBO 
CHALLENGE 2 SOFTWARE 

• RESOLUTION· 600x285 
• HORIZONTAL FREO. 15.6KHz 
• .42mm DOT PITCH 
• STEREO AUDIO SPEAKERS 
• EARPHONE SOCKET 
• TTL·DIGITAL & RGB·ANALOG 

COMPUTER INPUT SIGNAL 
• CVBS VIDEO INPUT SIGNAL 

• DARK GLASS SCREEN 

• GREEN SWITCH TO 
SIMULATE MONO DISPLAY 

• AMIGA. ST PC COMPATIBLE 
• CABLE REOUIRED 

Sco ACCO$$Ot'les below 

TV? 
Switch to a monitor a nd 

SEE WHAT YOU'RE MISSING! 
If you are currently using your ST or Amiga 

wi th a domestic television set, 
then you are missing out on picture quality. 

Unfortunately. because your TV 1S used to receiv1ng 1nfenor UHF 
transmissions from the auwaves, 11 only has a UHF socket So. 
your computer has to downgrade lis high quality dig1tal RGB (Red, 
Green, Blue) Signal to UHF to enable your TV to receive 1t 
However, because your TV e<~n only dtsplay us1ng RGB, 11 has lo 
convert the UHF Stgnal back lo RGB before rt e<~n put a pocture on 
1t1e screen. Of oourse, every 1 me you oonvert from one srgnar to 
another, there IS a loss of qua ty whiCh means that the ftnal p!Ciure 
on the TV is not as good as the ong nal SIQI\81 from your computer 
You C<IO overcome th1s W<th a mon1lor, whiCh has an RGB socket, 
not UHF. Your computer w1ll recognise this, and send rts ong1nal 
RGB signal to the monitor wh1ch w111 d1splay the 1mage dlfectly to 
lhe screen with no loss of quahty. 
The Phllips 8833 rs the best selhng colour monitor for the Atan ST 
and Commodore Amrga Ideal for game playrng, 1t offers excellent 
colour graphics and has stereo aucf10 speakers for enhanced 
stereo output from the ST·E and Am•ga The performance and 
reliallil1ty o! the 8833 IS excepbonal, wtvch IS why we are confident 
to oiler 12 months ON·SITE warranty With every PII!Ttps 8833 
mon1tor Plus. every 8833 from S1bca comes w1th FREE Lolus 
Turbo Challenge 2 software, all for only £199 •ne VAT 

For max1mum enf.yment of lotus 

~u:.,~~,';P~he' ;!,a~~~:;s:,g 
~~ ~u~~ro J~t~ ~~ 

ACCESSORIES CABLE - £9.95 

curr801Jy ava~ and !he world's 
laslest f1lllld f•el At on1y £t2 95 n 
represents supedl valUe tor money 
• Durable &leet Shalleclhandie 
·e~ 
· ~lOP 
• 2 r re bunons 
• Tr•p .. actiOn auto-hre 

Singtelhol 
Sl1on rapid buiSI 
Mog8bi.UI QOt'ltlnUOU$ r1re 

• Rubber SOCIIOO cups 
• Extra long lead 
• 1 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND FREE DELIVERY IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY On all hardware O<dersSh1pped In !he UK ma1nland 
8 TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE Team ol techniCal experts at your serv1ce 
e PRICE MATCH. We normally match competlors on a "Same produCt • Same pnce· basis 
e EST A BUSHED 14 YEARS Proven ttad< record n proi8S$101'18l computeuales 
e rl2 M LLION TURNOVER (with 50•1•ffJ Sold. reloable and pro! table 
8 BUSINESS+ EDUCA nON+ GOVERNMENT. Volume ~ts avalfable 081..308 0888. 
e SHOWROOMS Oemonstralion and trailing tacfunes at our London & Sidcup branches. 
e THE FULL STOCK RANGE All ol your requorements from one SI.IPPfiet 
e FREE CATALOGUES. w•l be maJied to you w>lh oilers+ software and peopheral details 
• PAYMENT Ma,or credit cards. cash, cheque or monthly terms 
l!elo1e you decide when 10 b<JY your new mon110<, we suggest you ll>lnl< very carefully abOUt WHERE 
you b<JY 11 Consider what it w>ll be hka e law months alter you have made your purchase, w!>en you may 
'*!Uira addot.onal penpherals and software. 0< help and adv>ce w1111 your new pu1chase And. w111 the 
o;ompeny you buy from conlaCI you w11h dela Is of new products? AI 5....,_ Systems we ensure that you 

have noltong 10 worry atlOut We haw been estab&shed IO< Blmo61t4 years and w•lh our oonva ed 
expenence and exper!ISe we can now clam 10 ,_,our customers ~with an unders:andong 
.. "hell Is coc:ond 10 none But don I JU51 tal<e OU< _, lot il. Complete and nt1um the coupon now 101' OU< 
.a:est FREE 1118tature and be9n 1o experoence the "Silica Syste<nS SeMc:e" 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

LONDON SHOP: Selfndges fist Roorl Oxford Street London. W1A lAB 
coo ,..~ft -.F• 930oo>IOOroi(Soi..,_83Qolft ,_ ...,_ .,.._., !pm 

Tel: 081-309 1111 
Fa,. ott·30e 0608 

Tel: 071-580 4000 
Fu ~ 07\ 1.~ •737 

Tel: 071-629 1234 
Ed~n~Dtat.t 

Tel: 081-302 8811 
Fu ~ono · """ 
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If you're in need 

of good utilities 

at a good price, 
I I 

Atari may have 

released just the 

thing for you .. . 

A tari is setting out to solve 
the problem of expensive 
software essentials with its 

Introduction To Programming Utili
ties, the first in a range of cheap 
software compilations. 

The package comes in an A5 
box and comprises of two manu
als and four disks. The utilities 
themselves range f rom time-sav
ing DAs such as HiSoft's Saved! to 
essential disk editing programs 
such as Knife ST. Also included is 
a slide show tutorial taking you 
through the main features of the 
various packages. 

WERCS 
WERCS, from HiSoft, is arguably 
the best resource construction kit 
available. lt enables you to create 
resource files for your own pro
grams as well as edit existing 
ones. This is the full package, and 
will output header files for all pop
ular programming languages 
including BASIC, PASCAL and C. 

lt runs in all resolution modes so 
it's easy to create menus, dia
logue boxes, icons and more. To 
create an object you simply select 
the desired type from the menu, 
select border and fill colours, 
resize it and set its AES attributes. 
A simple icon editor and a 
resource snapshot utility are also 
included. This is a must for any 
budding programmer. 

KNIFE ST 
Knife, also from HiSoft, is the ulti
mate disk editor. You can use it to 
recover files from damaged disks 
or restore accidentally trashed 
files. On top of that it offers 
extended disk formatting facilities 
and can read disks from other 
computers. The manual is excel
lent and goes into great detail 
when explaining how to salvage 
corrupted disks and everything 
you want to know about directo
ries, FATs and disk structure. This 

Disks, manuals and a nice box all con· 
tain one of the best utilities packages 

ever put together at the price. 

is a well established program and 
a firm favourite with many users. 

ATARI ARCHIVE 
This is a simple to use and very 
effective, hard disk back-up utility. 
Before it goes to work it checks 
the system clock and will only 
back-up files which have been 
modified or added since the previ
ous one. The retrieval feature is 
just as simple, allowing you to 
restore anything from individual 
files to the entire d isk. If you are 
short on floppies you can ask 
Archive to compress the files as it 
goes along. This slows it down 
but saves loads of disk space. 

SAVED! 
Saved!, again from HiSoft, is a 
desk accessory which lets you 
copy, rename, delete and move 
files without having to return to 
the desktop. A unique feature is 
the ability to use wild cards to 
perform global operations. lt is 
possible, for example, to copy all 
files with the extension DOC in a 
single operation. Saved! can also 

The Atari 
Archive back
up utility 
getting ready 
to backup all 
files on drive C 
with the 
extension 
DOC. 

The two desk 
accessories 
supplied are a 
simple calcu· 
lator and an 
analogue 
clock. Notice 
the alternative 
system font 
installed with 
Fontswitch. 

Desk Fil e 

CGM~entor!J 
ote Tl~~te Length s .-e 
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PAGE TIP 
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IINEDAIE lOS 
IRACKBUF PltG 
UMDEL TIP 
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Kit Plus - font 
editing is 
made easy 
with the help 
the too/box. FontSwltch Is ltu:ludod vltb Foot ~it Plus Z 3lld enables you to 

replace the srste. fnt _,.,g .an' other goodies ..• 

word proces
sors like First 
Word Plus to 
change both 
screen and 
printer fonts. 

Damaged 
disks? 
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Trashed files? 
Knife will save 

the day! Tht Ulti~•tt Disk "onitor, 
Editor l Disk Rtcovtry Systtll 

Copy files and 
format disks 

from any pro
gram with 

Saved! 

format and copy d isks as well as 
modify the environment paths. 
Formatting, however. is limited to 
the standard Atari routine and is 
not as fast as programs such as 
Fast Copy. Nevertheless, Saved! is 
the kind of utility every ST user 
needs. Several small programs 
are featured. including a reset 
proof RAM disk. a printer spooler 
and a simple f loppy disk cache. 

STREE 
STree is a little hard to define. lt is 
a combination of a fi le search pro
gram and a replacement desktop. 
n principle, if you know you have 

a f ile somewhere on disk but you 
are not sure where, STree will 
come to your help. STree will also 
accept wild cards so you don't 
r'leed to remember the exact name 
of the file. You can also ask STree 
to find fi les created after or before 
a given date. STree will also 
search for text although th1s pro
cess is very slow. 

Being a desk accessory it is 
always available from the desk 
menu, so it requires about 1 OOk of 
~M to work. When STree locates 

Utrsion 1.18 
D•tt 87· 85-91 

the file or files it then displays its 
own desktop which has all the 
standard Atari functions. 

FONT KIT PLUS 2 

to create fonts f rom scratch. Font 
Kit can also import resource file 
images for further editing and is 
also capable of generating hex 
lists of images for use w ith mouse 
form calls. The manual explains in 
detail how GDOS fonts work and 
even goes on to show how sever
al popular programs use GDOS 
and alternative systems. Users of 
Timeworks Publisher will be happy 
to know that Publisher fonts can 
also be edited by Font Kit. 

Fontswitch 2 is included. This 
desk accessory enables you to 
remap your keyboard, replace the 
system font and even reverse the 
writing direction for typing in 
Hebrew. lt downloads fonts to a 
printer for use w ith programs like 
First Word Plus . 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
Two simple desk accessories 
make up this package. One is a 
calculator and the other is an ana-
logue clock which can be resized. 

This well-known program is 
designed to make font editing 
easier. Font Kit Plus 2 can handle 
many types of fonts including 
screen, printer and GDOS. it's CONCLUSION 
well designed and versatile boast- This is an excellent package at an 
ing many special effects such as affordable price. Atari has corn-
slanting, shadowing, resizing and piled some of t he best programs 
even giving your font a 30 look. around and is offering them at a 

The pre-defined shapes, fills and fraction of t he original price. Even 
pixel-by-pixel editing enable you the manuals are interesting. 

lfyouwant D•sk Fi Ed Fl l'PObtf"iF-r-Bo T• 
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dialogue ~ 
boxes and 

menus in your 
programs, 
WERCS is 
what you 

need. 

ICI 

MDBxYEx¥1 

[ unr zWERCSf- I 

~· 

WERCS gives you an insight into 
GEM, the Knife manual to FATs 
and directories and the Font Kit 
manual certainly helps you get 
around GDOS. 

Of all the uti lities supplied on the 
d isk, Archive is probably the 
weakest; especially when com
pared to PO programs like Vault 
and Turtle . The rest of the pro
grams however are a real bargain, 
and wi ll prove useful to program
mers and users alike. 
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TOS 1.04and later versions display the 
Atari logo scrolling through the rainbow 
colours. which have resulted in the nick· 

neme Rainbow TOS. 

,. 

The new desktop was introduced on TOS 
2.06. lt features user-defined icons which 
can be dragged onto the desktop, key
board shortcuts and search facilities. 

Every ST's 

operating system 

makes it work but 

with several 

different 

versions to 

upgrade 

from, just 

what are the 

benefits in TOS 

upgrades? Ofir Gal 

answers this 

question and more 

as he unravels the 

mysteries of the 

Tramiel Operating 

System 

GEH~ Graphic EnuironMen~ Manager 
TOS 

• • ............ """"""' 
...!L....!L 
• • ...........,_ 

, ....... 
A TAR I 

Copyr i.9h~ .® l. 985~ 86~ _87 ~ 88~ 89 
A~ar1 Corpora~1on 

D i.s_i ~a 1 Research~ I ne . 
All Righ~s Reserved 

A
lthough it has remained rel
atively unchanged on the 
outside, on the inside the 

ST has undergone some major 
upheavals since its launch. At the 
centre of these changes is TOS, 
the Tramiel Operating System, 

which imakes your ST tick. 
TOS controls the disk 

drive, keyboard, mouse 
input and output add

ens such as modems 
and printers and the 

on-screen functions. 
On top of that impressive 

list, it also controls the desk-
top and the functions that go 

with it. Without it the ST is com
pletely unusable. 

When Atari launched the ST. 
TOS came on a floppy disk which 
had to be inserted every time the 
machine was powered-up. 
Because TOS is such a complicat
ed program it took ages to load, 
and copying disks required the 
TOS disk to be constantly ejected 
and inserted, in a similar way to 
Workbench on the Amiga. 

TOS is now stored in ROM 
(Read Only Memory) chips inside 
the ST so it loads almost instanta
neously. However, there is one 
disadvantage to ROMs - while a 
disk can easi ly be updated, ROM s 
cannot. This means that, while 
Mac and PC users have enjoyed 
the benefit of their operating sys
tem being regularly updated, 
many ST users are left with a TOS 
version which has been around 

I ok 

smce the mid-80s. 

TOS VERSIONS 
TOS has been updated several 
times since its launch in 1985. 
Each version Introduced new fea
tures and new bugs. For 
unknown reasons, unlike other 
operating systems, it is quite diffi
cult to find out which TOS version 
your ST has. 

There is a program available 
called Which ST, which will be 
included on next month's cover 
disk, and this tells you which ver
sion of TOS your ST is running. 

In the mean time, here is a brief 
description of the various versions 
of TOS, what they do and, more 
importantly, what they don't do. 

TOS 1.00 
This was the original. and worst, 
version of TOS. lt was ridden with 
bugs which meant that some pro
grams would not work and the 
ones that did crashed more often 
than not. There were also prob
lems with the memory pool: 
whenever you double click on a 
folder to open it, TOS allocates a 
small amount of memory to its 
directory which should be 
returned to the system so that 
more folders can be opened. Ver
sion 1.00, however, did not return 
this and opening more than 40 
folders without sw1tching the 
machme on and off would cause 
it to crash. A 40-folder hm1t may 
not sound bad, but 1t can creep on 

• 
you just as you're about to save a 
few hours work. Fortunately there 
is a free program called Folder)()()( 
which partially solves the prob
lem. There too many other bugs 
to mention and if you do have 
TOS 1.00 you should seriously 
consider updating it. 

TOS 1.02 
Introduced mainly to cope with 
the Blitter chip, th is version was 
first installed on the Mega ST and 
then later on all STs. This incarna
tion is also known as TOS 1.2 and 

THE BLITTER 
CHIP 
This chip was originally found 
only in the Mega ST although ft 
is now standard on all ST mod
els. The Blitter speeds up text 
and graphic displays consider
ably, resutting in improved 
scrolling and animation. 

You must have TOS 1.02 or 
later if you intend to install a 
Blitter chip in your ST. 

Later versions of TOS will 
allow you to switch tho chip on 
or off from the desktop. as tho 
screen update ,speed can mako 
some games too fast to play. 

Blitter derives its name from 
BLock Image Transfer, which 
basically explains how it works 
- by speeding up the graphics 
movement routines. 



. . . just prise 
the old chips 

out and (care
fully) replace 
them with the 
new ones, fol-

lowing the 
instructions 

included. 

does perform slightly better than 
~he original. although many of the 
ougs are still present. As with 
~os 1 .00. it is best to upgrade ot 
·o 1.04 or later. 

TOS 1.04 OR 1.4 
This version is considered by 
'llany to be the first practical 
-.~pgrade of TOS. Many of the old 
bugs were removed and disk 
access was greatly improved in 
both speed and reliability Other 
enhancements included faster 
screen drawing, even without a 
3htter. and drive-selection but
tons on the file selector. 

Because this version was used 
as the basis for several of the later 
versoons, any bugs can be cured 
\loth patch programs. 

TOS 1.06 
.\loth the launch of the STE, this 

Once you have 
bought anew 
setof TOS 
chips, it's a 
relatively easy 
job to 
upgrade • • 

version of TOS was introduced to 
support its enhanced colour 
palette and faster screen han
dling. Unfortunately, a serious 
bug crept into this version making 
it impossible to boot disks at 
medium resolution. This was rec
tified w ith TOS 1.62. 

TOS 2.05 
Originally desogned for the Mega 
STE range, TOS 2.05 offers a 
greatly improved desktop and 
some extra commands which are 
mainly designed for use with the 
M ega STE's serial ports. 

TOS 2.06 
This is the current operating sys
tem on the latest STEs and is the 
latest versoon of TOS currently 
available. lt removes a few minor 
bugs in 2.05 and performs a 
memory test each time you power 

PATCH PROGRAMS 
There are several bug-rectifyong programs avaolable for the various 
TOS versoons. You'll find some on next month's coverdisks. All these 
programs must be placed on the Auto folder on your boot disk. 

F•t8peed - This patch improves dosk access tome on TOS 1.00 and 
1 .02. lt has no effect on other versions. 
FOLDERxxx - Essential for all TOS versions, especially if you use a 
hard disk. 
STE Fix - This patch solves the problems with bootong the STE in 
med1um resolution. 
Poo1Flx92 - Solves the memory pool bug in TOS 1 04 and 1.06. Does 

ot work on other versions of TOS. 
There are many more s1molar programs available from PO libraries. 

up the computer. 

TOS 3.XX 
is designed for the TT range and 
will not be compatible with ordi
nary STs. 

MULTITOS 
This multi-tasking TOS is current-

ly under development and w ill be 
installed on the new Falcon 030. 
ST compatibility is being planned 
for t he later versions, but there is 
no fixed release date. Its m ain fea
ture of m ulti-tasking, which is 
dependent on memory, allows 
you to run several programs 
simultaneously. 
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The Cyber Series is 
the ultimate graphi
cal tool for the ST. It 

can draw, paint, 
manipulate 3D 

objects and animate 
complex characters 
and designs. We're 

giving away the 
complete set of three 

programs over the 
next few issues -
you'd have to be 

mad to miss them as 
each monthly instal
ment will add extra 

features until you've 
built the Cyber 

series into the most 
professional art, 

graphics and attima
tion package ever 

seen on the ST. 

c 
This amaz ing professional tool 

consists of two/ highly profes
sional commercial programs 

Stereo CA0-30 v2.0 allows you to 
create your own 30 objects and 
scenes quickly and easily. By using 
tl-te program's built-in 30 'primi
: lves'and wide range of time-saving 
tools, you can turn simple shapes into 
comp ex, arti stic scenes and designs. 
There's even s ubtle lighting effects to 
add real 30 depth- all eas ily don e by 
anyone n no time at all! 

Add Cybermate and you've got an 
an1mat1on control language designed 
spec1fical y for use with CA0-30 
allowing you to combine Forth com
mands to 1ts own control method 
giv1ng smooth. fast animation ... 

• 

INT 
A powerful paint program and anima
tion package that will create its own 
20 animation sequences or use it to 
add the finishing touches to your 30 
Cyber Studio animations. lt will even 
allow you to do sophisticated video 
effects with a wide range of built-in 
commands .. 



CYBER 
CONTR 

iM liOn 
il'te C'1'oer ~~ge The ast package 1n the series of 
con\folla" three Cyber Control s the ultimate 

uuhty :hat allows everyone to anl
ma:e Its easy-to-use form takes 
commands from you and then 
us1ng Cyber StudiO 1t creates an 
an1mat1on sequence by sheer cal-
culat•on- taking all the hard work 
of makmg frame by •rame an1ma
t1on away from you - leavmg you 
free to get on with creating your 
animated masterpiece. 
lt also adds some features to Cyber 
Studio including two new cameras, 
moveable. multi-layered colour and 
more. all ready to use ... 

Each program in the Cyber series com
plements the others, adding features 
and growing into the best integrated art, 
design and animation package available 
on the ST. Each program will, however, 

a flexibility that no other program can. 
I 

run independently of the rest, giving you 

~----------------~~----~ 

ST REVIEW IS BIGGEST AND BEST 
NO OTHER MAGAZINE CAN OFFER THE SAME 
WEALTH OF COVERAGE AND VALUE FOR MONEY. 
THE BEST EDITORIAL, THE BEST COVERDISKS AND 
THE BEST BUY FOR ANYONE WITH AN ST 

ON SALE 14TH NOVEMBER 
DON'T MISS OUT, ORDER IT 0 I 

• 
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Two good reasons 
to put the flags out. 

SpecificatiOIIS: 
LC-100: 9-pin, 180cpsdraft/45 NLQ 

• 8 NLQ fonts • Auto emulation 
selection • Electronic dip switches 

LC24-100: 24-pin, 192 cps draft/64 LQ 
• I 0 Letter Quality fonts • 16 Kbyte 

buffer • Paper parking • ElectrOn•c d1p 
switches • compressed data mode. 

Star has built its reputation on building top quality, feature 

packed printers at prices everyone can afford. And the two 

new dot matrix printers offer the best value ever. 

The LC-1 00 colour is the UK' s lowest cost colour printer. 

It offers the best of both worlds: mono and colour printing for 

work or play. 

The LC24- IOO gives 

unbeatable value for money for 

Letter Quality printing. I 0 LQ fonts, 

fast printing and Compressed Data Mode (for rapid 

transmission of Windows based data) are all standard. 

ln fact, with so many features at such unbeatable prices, the 

only flag the competition will be waving is a \\ hite one. 

Flag down an LC-1 00 or LC24-l 00 now. Contact Star on 

0494 471111, or complete the coupon. 

MICRONICS 
A d'"'''on of Sw M~~.:ron1..:' C LW J...,_. 

Star M1cronic; U.K. Ltd. Star Hou<e, Peregrine Busme" Parl.. H1gh Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire HP13 7DL. Tel (0494) 471111 Fax. (04941 473333. 
~-·---------···---···---·--···--·---------------------------·-·--·--··----------------------., 

i Please unfurl me -.ome infonnation on the LC-100 printers. ! 
I I 
! Name ! 
I ' I I 
1 Company 1 
I 1 
I I 
I I 

~~- I 
j Postcode Tel : ! 
I I 

"-------·---·---·····------·--·-----------------------------------·-------------------------~ 

llMSO Jlftftrr<d 
For •nfonn.uun. nnJ Ot.IB 69$2SO. 



ST NEWS 7.2 
RELEASED: AS AND WHEN • PUBLIC DOMAIN • PRICE: 
DISK AND 3 INTERNATIONAL REPLY COUPONS • CON
TACT: RICHARD KARSMAKERS, LOOPLANTSOEN 
50, NL-3523 GV UTRECHT, THE NETHER
LANDS. 

IN BRIEF: ST News is the longest running 
diskzine for the Atari series. The first issue was 
released way back in July 1985 and it has been 
publ ished regularly ever since - to be quite hon-
est, the experience shows! 

ST News has the shell that all others aspire to. Text is displayed in all 
ts glory, complete with styling and at a speed that would make a TT 
look twice! You also have the option to save files in First Word format 
'or printing or viewing in your word processor. A recent addition has 
been a cascading menu system, allowing even more articles to be 
crammed onto the ST's screen. 

7.2 continues the usual mix of humour and serious articles includ
ng a whole host of cheats, games reviews and as usual -the quest 
•orthe hidden article (don't ask me!). 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Utterly professional from start to finish 
and a joy to read. The authors' sense of humour is way out. to the 
pomt of being surreal at times. Be warned- this one's addictive!" 
u :;ooo 

Publishing barons? Easy life! Nial Grimes 
joins the multimedia revolution and 
shows you how to set up an electronic 
magazine for next to nothing! . . 

1 1 T he printed mag
azine's days are 
numbered; 

multi-media publishing 
has arrived!" Claims 
similar to these were 
the proud boasts and 
hopes of the now defunct 
com mercial disk magazines. 
W hat exactly went w rong? 

Disk magazines - or collections 
of articles on a disk with some 
sort of viewing program - are as 
old as the hills and have always 
been popular amongst computer 
fans who write for a hard-core of 
active users. The magazines have 
over the years achieved an almost 
cult status and the articles you'll 
read are quite unlike anything you 
would find in printed magazines: 
savage opin ions on the comput
ing scene in general, 
computer-based fiction, humor
ous stories- literally anything can 
turn up (and usually does)! 

OPEN TO ANYONE 
Of course, the nature of the media 
means that anybody can try their 
hand at editing their own publica
tion and the topic needn't be 
computer-related - witness Star 

Trek 'zines! Or you can focus 
on a particular aspect of the 

ST that interests you . A 
commercial magazine 

covering solely 
demos may not be 

viable, but with produc
tion costs of virtually zero, 

what's to stop a demo-based 
diskzine?! The low cost of produc
tion can also means that editorial 
standards are incl ined to be low, 
but look out for some of the well
established diskzines and you 
won't go far wrong. 

Until you've tried a diskzine, you 
don't know what you've been 
missing. You won't f ind reviews 
of the very latest high-priced 
hardware or exhaustive features, 
but what you are likely to f ind are 
honest opinions furnished by 
enthusiast ST users. 

Publishers of commercial disk 
magazines simply failed to recog
nise the d ifference between this 
proverbial chalk and cheese -
g lossy magazines have their 
place, and so do diskzines. So 
next time you're idly browsing 
through a PO catalogue. why not 
give a diskzine a try? Who knows? 
You might even like it! 

How's about that 
for a menu system? 
ST News' publish
ing experience is 
apparent from the 
word go! 



M}C COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES 

Suppliers of Discount Software since 1984 
Educational , local Authority and government orders 
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for 
quotations. All goods subject to availability, prices 

subject to change without notice. E&OE 
Prices Include VAT and delivery by post, 

Courier delivery from £3, please ask for details. 
Please allow 5 days for cheque clearance 

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed 
below to place credit card orders- (AccessNisa) or 

send cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (STR), 
Unit 2 The Arches, lcknield Way, 

Letchworth, Herts SG6 1 UJ. 
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 Lines) 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 
HISOFT BASIC VERSION 2 I 

Hisofl Basic 2 comes complete wllh a I 
Compiler and Oebugger. The package 1s a 
comrlete development system WfiiCh IS 
idea for both professional and casua~ 

1 

programmers. 
RRP £79.95 OUR PRICE £54.95 

-
HIGHSPEED PASCAL 

HighSpeed Pascal is designed to be 
compallble with the hugely successful 
Turbo Pascal on the PC. n features a fast 
single pass compiler. compilation speed of 
more than 20.000 lines per mmute 
Comp11e to memory or disc and an 
integrated multi wmdow editor. 
RRP £99.95 OUR PRICE £69.95 

NEW- HISOFT OEVPAC 3 I 
Hisoft Oevpac 3 is the latest version of the 
popular assembler & debugger package 
for the ST. Packed full of features it is t~e 
1deal programming environment for 
beginners and professional programmers~~ 
ali~e. 1t contams an editor, assembler and 
a debugger. 

PLEASE CALL 

I 

HIS OFT C INTERPRETER 
Hisolt C lets you develop, debug and test 
programs quickly and easily in a simple 
environment. Hisoft C features over 460 
library functions. fast and powerful Gem 
based editor and bu11t-in help for Quick 
and easy reference. 
RRP £59.95 OUR PRICE £39.95 

HISOFT 
LATIICE C V5.5 

Lattice C V5.5 IS a versatile and powerful 
development system for the popular C 
programming language, adhenng 
extremely closely to the ANSI standard. lt 
contains the most complete set of C 
libraries to be found on the Atari 68000 
computers, Gem based Installation 
program, multi window editor, protect 
manager and lots more. 

(Requires 1 Meg) 
RAP £149.95 OUR PRICE £99.95 

SOUND SAMPLERS 
STEREO MASTER 

Stereo Master 1S a low cost. h1gh quality 
sound sampler for the ST Its features 
mclude: Sample rates from 3.0 to 27.9 
Khz. m1x sample \'IIth full or half volume, 
hili stereo playback option us1ng the 
Playback cartndge full STE stereo 
support. 
RRP £39.95 OUR PRICE £29.95 

REPLAY 8 
Replay 8 features poweri ~ sampling and 
playback commands suer as Sample, Pre· 
Sample, Auto Record T 11\lQ€! and more, as 
well as the usual ed t ng commands 
Replay 8 also contams some Spwal 
Effects soflware ana a 2 vo1ce 
programmable Drum MaL~ •e called 
Drumbeat 8. 
RRP £59.95 OUR PRICE £44 95 

STEREO REPLAY 
This system can record in htgh quality 
stereo from 1ts twin phono mput sockets. 
taking sounds from any suitable Stereo 
equ1pment such as a Portable Cassette or 
CO player. Editor features 1nclude Mark. 
Hide, Cut, Loop. Paste, Insert. Delete. Fill. 
Clear. Overlay, Reverse. fade and many 
more. 
RAP £89.95 OUR PRICE £64.95 

REPLAY PROFESSIONAL 
Replay Professional is probably the most 
complete Sound System for the Atari ST. 
1t comes complete w1th Editing software 
as well as the Drumbeat ProfessiOnal 4 
channel Drum Machine and Mid1play 
which turns your ST into a powerful sound 
sampling synthesizer. lt can sample at 
rates between 5 and 48 Khz. 
RAP £99.95 OUR PRICE £79.95 

REPLAY 16 
The f1rst16 bit sound sampler for the Atar s- Conta1ns an Editor. M1diplay Sequencer and 
Drumbeat 16 Samples at rates up to 48 KHz 

RRP £129.95 OUR PRICE £95.00 

NAKSHA 
MECHANICAL MOUSE 

Our most popular mouse includes 
Operation Stealth Mat and Holder 

£21.95 

SQUIK 
MECHANICAL MOUSE 

A greal value 
replacement mouse 

MJC PRICE £12.95 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

I LEARN TO READ WITH PROF. 
Pnsflld Sotnvare 's complete readrng course tor 

4 to g year olds 
1 Prof Plays a New Game tt9.95 
2. Proflooks al Words £1995 
3. Prof Makes Sentences £1995 
4. Prof Hunts for Words £19.95 
ALSO AVAILABLE FROM PRISMA 
Pepe s Garden (3to 7) £1995 

FUN SCHOOL 
The all time best selling educatiOnal software from 
Database EducatiOOal. A number of programs per 
package covenng a range of subJects 

FUN SCHOOL2 
8 Programs per package 

£7.95 For 2 to 6 years 
For 6 to 8 years £7.95 
For the over 8's £7.95 

FUN SCHOOL3 
6 Programs per package 

For 2to 5 years £15.95 
For 5 to 7 years £15.95 
For the over 7's £15.95 

FUN SCHOOL4 
The latest in th1s excellent senes 

For 2 to 5 years £16.95 
For 5 to 7 years £16.95 
For the over 7's £16.95 

KOSMOS EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Answer back Jumor Quiz (6·11) £14.95 
Factfile Arithmetic (6·11) £7.95 
Factflle Spelling (6·11) £7.95 
Factfiles are data for Answerback Ouiz only 

KOSMOS LANGUAGE TUTORS 
The ideal aid to learning vocabulary 

French Mistress £14.95 
German Master £14.95 
Spanish Tutor £14.95 
Italian Tutor £14.95 

GRAPHICS AND 
PRESENTATIONS 

Timeworks DTP 2 & First Word Plus £99.95 
Easy Draw 2 £36.95 
Supercharged Easy Draw 2 £59.95 
Oeluxe Paint ST £44.95 
Spectrum 512 £22.95 
Cyber Studio (1Mb req'd) £39.95 
Cyber Pa1nt £39.95 

PROGRAMMING 
H1soft Basic 2 - New release 
Tempus 2-Programmers Editor 
Hrsoft C Interpreter 
Lattice c version 5 
Nevada Cobol (CPM Inc. emulator) 
H1sott High Speed Pascal V1.5 
Hisoft WERCS Plus (Inc. GOOS) 

£54.95 
£29.95 
£39.95 
£9995 
£33.95 
£69.95 
£33.95 

STOS THE CREATOR 
STOS -The Creator 
STOS- Compiler 
STOS- 3-0 NOW AVAILABLE! 
STOS- CREATOR AND COMPILER 
The Game Makers Manual (Book) 

£19.95 
£13.95 
£22.95 
£29.95 
£11.95 

OAT ABASES/FINANCIAL 
Prodata version 1.2 
Data Manager Professional 
Super Card 2, by B.Ware 
Mini Office Spreadsheet 
Personal Finance Manager Plus 
Home Accounts 2 

Protext 4.3 Specral offer just 
Word Fla1r (1Mb) 
Word Writer 
First Word Plus (V3.1) 

£64.95 
£29.95 
£24.95 
£15.95 
£29.95 
£36.95 

£39.95 
£57.95 
£36.95 
£39.95 

LAUGH & LEARN WITH ADI I 
ADI 1s a froendly alien which appears 
on this latest ran~e of educational 

software from uropress (the 
manufacturers of Fun School). 

Each package is designed to follow 
the National Curriculum for a 

part1cu1ar school year. 
ENGLISH 11/12 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Features pronouns. verbs. adverbs. 
spelling. synonyms, prefixes/ 
suffixes. 
ENGLISH 12/13 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Using dictionaries and reference 
books construct adverbs, punctuate 
sentences. 
MATHS 11/12 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Covers geomet;r;, algebra, statistics, 
symmetry. qua rilaterals and 
number operations. ~ 1 
MATHS 12/13 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Covers fractions, transformations. 
proportions. mental calculations. 

LCL SOFTWARE 
£ich paci:Jge JS designed 3S; como ell course lfl:lvdvrg 

a iOOpageotuspJpeii;JctiJOI/i w 1~Nptt~g'3P!S 
Pnmary Maths Course (3 to 11) £19.95 
Micro Maths (12/adult to GCSE) £19.95 
Micro French (12/adult to GCSE) £19.95 

I NEW MUL TI·PACKS 
FROM B.WARE 

We are now able to offer a number of 
educatiOnal & database programs by 

1 

B.Ware in vanous Multi-Packs at very 
reasonable pnces. 

PLEASE CALL FOR OET AILS 

SOFT STUFF 
Mag1c Storybook £23.95 
Let's Spell at Home £14.95 
Let's Spell at the Shops £14.95 
Hooray for Hennetta £17.95 
Henrietta's Book of Spells £17.95 

-- -----

MISCELLANEOUS 
Concerto 
Quartet v1.5 4 vorce music synth 
Mini Office Communications 
Harlekin 2 
Hisoft Knife ST 
Hisoft Diamond Back 11 
Flex1dump (for 9 pm mono) 
Flexidump Plus (all dol matrix) 
Forget Me Clock 2 

TIMEWORKS 
DESKTOP 

PUBLISHER 1 

£29.95 
£36.95 
£15.95 
£39.95 
£19.95 
£31.95 
£17.95 
£31.95 
£17.95 

w1th Zydec Second Disc Drive 
Plus F1rst Word Plus (no mail merge) 
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE 

£99.95 

VIDI·ST 
Vidi-ST t Vidi·Chrome £84.95 
Rombo RGB Splitter £49.95 
V1d1·ST Complete Colour Solution £129.95 

COURIER DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

Available on all orders. Prices start from £3 
- Please ask for details 



STEN 10 
RELEASED: BI-MONTHLY • PUBLIC DOMAIN • PRICE: FREE WITH S.A.E. • CONTACT: DAVE 
MOONEY. 14 SCHOOL ROAD. MORNINGSIDE, NEWMAINS, LANARKSHIRE 

IN BRIEF: STEN (standing for ST Enthusi
asts' Newsletter) is a diskzine for the more 
serious ST user. Games and demos are firm
ly pushed into the background as desktop 
publiShing. programming. word processing 
and utilities take centre stage. 

The articles are diverse and particularly 
good are personal experiences from ST 
users along the "I can laugh about 1t now" 
lines. Issue 10 is as good as ever and con
tains a round-up of PD libraries. secrets of 
Atan (quite a good one th1s!), the possibility 
of ST emulation on the PC, plus all of the 
usual news. views and reviews - there are 
over 40 articles in alii 

MOONEY 
SCHOOL ROAD 
MORNINGSIDE 
NEWMAIN S 
LANARKS HIRE 

All of this is housed in a custom-written, 

The GEM shell, whilst dull, is extremely quick and 
easy to use. 

DES( IBISLETTEI PRIIITEI UIRIOUS 

\"' t t '"*N • · t • t • v.•.-. .. •; ¥ r J¥A"w\'¥' ' ; •'l"w\\' '\:\'vt • '•* *•' 
" 11111 Ctntfftl)ti~les • An Atiri llstr's U..ressita " .. .. 

~ ~ .... ,. .. ~.~~~.~~~~~~er,~~~~~.~~ .~'.!!'!~L" ,.,.,: 
Thou rt~ders vho have rtid the rnd"!lt fi hs on the (oZIIic disks 

11a~ rt~~Mbtr thit 11ost of ~~~ working lift vas 1s a TU Fifld Service 
Engineer tor C011et. Other lobs I've hid since luving school at the start 
of tht sixties hne included: office boy, correspondence clerk, t illber
~ard hbourer, brickit's libourtr, usutint drgtt~~ln in a board 11ill 
lpaper~~ill 111k1n9 cardboard! 1nd coal 11iner. 

I beca11t interested in c011~uters at tht end of the seveaties, h<~ving 
bttn in electronics hobbyist bUilding usorttd ,adgtts. "iguines sucb is 
PrMticil Electronics btg<~n to hivt ids <~nd irtlchs ibout b011e CO!'Qattrs 
such as lltair, ScrUIIp!l, liscOII ill• lhio StDerbt~d. The Mehae I 
decided to build vas • sJagle boar4 COJ! of the Ohio, knov1 as a CII!Jakit 
111. I sll<~ft't !ft into tot nuch of 1 aostalgh triO htre as it's •11 
ntbtr ugue IHIII llost in tbt 11ists tf tinel. I ordtrtd ~ lit "icre Jlodtl 
8 as soon as theg vtrt illnounced 1lld six 11onths httr it fiullJ arrivH. 

MAGGIE 
RELEASED: AS AND WHEN • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN • PRICE: £2.50 • FLOP
PYSHOP.j PO BOX 273, ABERDEEN. 
AB98S 

IN BRIEF Maggie grew up as part of the 
Budgie licenceware family, only recently 
go•ng it alone in the public domain. lt's pro
duced by The Lost Boys (of countless demo 
fame) and, unsurprisingly, focuses on the 
entertainment side of the ST. 

: 0698 3 82380 
Switch on to the serious side of your ST 
with STEN - the ST Enthusiasts' 
Newsletter. 

semi-GEM shell which is extreme
ly quick and easy to use. A 
few-well chosen utilities are also 
provided with which to brighten 
up each issue. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT : 
" STEN is one of t he few diskzines 
that puts readable content before 
space-filling utilities. The editorial 
standard is consistently high 1n 
comparison to other d1skz~nes and 
all articles are written in a read
able. chatty style.· 
0000 

Regular interviews are conducted w1th 
demo programmers and many issues con
tain complete tutorials of how to achieve the The Lost Boys' Maggie- winner of the "Most Strategically Placed 
1mpossible in assembly language. Each and Dialogue Box Award 1992w. 
every release IS also cranked up with an intro 
r.oded by the The Lost Boys. This 1ssue's 
round-up includes reviews of some recent 
game releases and a moan about the diskz~ne 
scene 1n general {come on. guys - you nicked 
the 1dea from ST News 1n the first place!) . 

Early 1ssues are housed in a pretty good 
GEM shell. but from number eight onwards a 
suicidally fast. graphical version takes the 
helm. lt's all very n1ce to look at and ideal for 
game-heads everywhere. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "lt's hard to know 
vhat to say about Maggie . Some of the arti· 

cles. and particularly the tutorials are i.rii.iiiiiii!iiii 
excellent. but the language is beyond a joke 
at times and lets 1t down badly." O.K., O.K.. so the colour scheme is 11 bit bormg. 
0 0 0 system gets the job done. and fast/ 

Disk Magazines 

TOP SIX 
TIPS FOR 
THE 
PERFECT 
DISKZINE! 
0 Readership - a magazme 

covenng pig farming in 
the Outer Hebrides may be 
essential reading for you, but 
who else will want it? Ask the 
opinion of as many people as 
possible. 

O Spelling - magaz~nes 
stand or fall on the 

strength of the editorial. Why 
mess up a great magazine 
when all it takes is one pass 
through the spell checker? 

Readability - make sure a 
friend has read through 

your article before it's pub
lished. Very often he or she will 
spot mistakes that you've 
completely missed! 

0 Content - make your mag-
azme worth buy1ng! 

Include as many articles as 
possible and fill the small 
amount of extra space w1th top 
quality public domain. 

Looks - make your maga
zine as easy to read as 

possible. A dark blue on black 
colour scheme may look 
stylish. but how long could 
you put up with it? 

C) Marketing - th1s means 
listening to what your 

readers want 1n the mag and 
then g1ve 1t to them. After all 
that's what ST Rev1ew d1d to 
become the best ST mag I 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
In addition to the~""" :a so• 
articles. op1n1ons and oo-the-bu:
ton news. d•sk.z e ~the 
best sources o! ::>S 
mankind V~ 
in contact 



25 
50 
100 
250 
500 

10.99 > 
20 .50 ~ 

84.99 t..Jk 

164.99 
ALL DISKS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
AND ARE COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

100 Cap. box+ 50 3.5" OS/00 24.49 
120 Cap. box+ 100 3.5" OS/00 42.99 
90 Cap. Ban le box+ 50 3.5" OS/00 29.49 

A SLJPEKI} PJWOUCTWH/CH IS 001H 
L~LEANOST~ 

ONE 9.95 
TWO 18.95 
THREE 26.95 

Fu11M.rt6,..nd 2off 4off 
r1(1CE&,CH 

Cft.izen1200/1240Swift24 2.75 2.65 
Citizen Swift24Colour(original) 15.00 
Panaoonic KXP 1000/1123/1124 3.25 3.05 
Star LC10/LC20 2.60 2.40 
StarLC10-4Colour 5.90 5.70 
StarLC24-10 2.95 2.75 
Star LC24-10 Colour (original) 12.50 
Star LC200 3.00 2.80 
Star LC200 Colour (original) 11.50 
Star LC24-200 2.95 2.75 
Star LC24-200 Colour (original) 12.50 
Ribbon re-Ink 12.95 

Mou5e Mat 2.99 
Mou&e Holder 2.99 
2 Piece Univere;al Printer Stand 6.99 
3.5 Oi5lc Clean Kit 2.99 
Roll 1000 3.5 Oi5lc Label5 8.99 
Printer Cable (1.5 metre) 3.99 
Atari ST du5tcover 3.50 
Phlillpe; monitor cover :3.99 
Star LC10, Star LC20 covere; 
Star LC24-10, Star LC24-200 cover& :3.99 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 ral 
Unit 16. The S1dmgs, Hound Rd. Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA ~ 

0~ 



LEDGERS 7 
RELEASED: AS AND WHEN • LICENCEWARE • PRICE: 
£2.95 • FLOPPYSHOP, PO BOX 273, ABERDEEN, AB9 8SJ 

IN BRIEF: Yet another demo crew - The Un•ouchables - try their 
hand at diskzme pubhshong w1th thts competently wr tten diskzine 
known as The Ledgers. 

The content IS very somolar to Meggie in style concerning itself 
mainly w1th entertaonment on the ST. although the language is 
slightly less "controversial". The magazone s spread across two 
disks. the first beong Budgie ltcenceware (hous ng the magazine 
tself) and the second available in the pubhc doma1n wnh all of the 
source code and statutory freeboes. 

The GEM interface used in prevoous ossues has been Kicked out in 
favour of a demoesque menu, the idea bemg to steer a ottle creature 
around a scrolling maze in search of doors contatn ng articles. Nice 
though this looks, tf you're just lookmg for a read t can be more of a 
hindrance than anything at least it's origonall 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Despite editor Matt s strange aversion to 
apostrophes- there are plenty of "Ives", "havents" and "doesnts" in 
there - The Ledgers isn't a bad read If your use of the ST necessitates 
a joystick, this could be the one for you I" 
:.~ 00 

"*** ..... "'"* ,- , 1--, I I 
• • • I I 11 11 I • • • I __ 1_1,_11_1 

J t I I I 

1=-==-==-==-- _::.::===1===·/ 

All very pretty I'm sure, 
but wouldn't 11 boring 

GEM menu be more pnc
ticlll (must be old 11gel)? 

Disk Magazines 

/ lfl-1 
I I 11 I 
1-- 1_11_1 

I 
I 

This is 11 bit 
more like it 
make it past 
the menu and 
The Ledgers is 
way easier to 
handle! 

I 
I 



MEMORY UPGRADES 
HCS STE and MEGA STE UPGRADES 

HCS STE memory upgrade kits come complete with full 
instructions designed for the novice. The complete job 
should take no longer than 15 minutes. 2 and 4 
megabyte kits come with free utilities disk and multitosk
ing software. 

Upgrade from 520 to 1040 •••••••••••••••••• £ 13.99 
To 2 Megabytes .•....................•............ £44. 99 
To 4 Megabytes ................................... £84. 99 

STF (M) and Mega ST upgrade kits 
Xtraram Deluxe plug in upgrading system fits inside the com
puter. lt can upgrade your computer in stages to 1Mb, 
2.5Mb* and 4Mo. The kit comes with comprehensive instruc
tions designed for novices. The ki t uses SIMMS, so is easily 
upgradeoble. 

MnPn IIUUII fJt.lftJ't Quaun SIMM UNUDIIII SYSTUI 
(formerly frontier) 

Upgrade from 520 to 1040 ••••.•••••••••••••• £44.99 
To 2.5 Megabytes .................................. £79. 99 
To 4 Megabytes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 119.99 

Solder in Kit 

The solder in kit will upgrade the 520ST to 1Mb. Electronics 
experience is required as much soldering is needed. Check 
your RAM chip configuration before ordering: 4 or 16 chips, 
SMD or DIL packages. 16 chip DIL version comes C/W sockets 

Solder in kit (all versions) •••••••••••••••••••• £25.00 

REPLACEMENTS 
The HCS power supply and disk drive upgrades come com
plete with fitting instructions and plug straight into the ST 
without soldering. The Power supply produces less heat than 
the original so is more reliable. 

Replacement power supply ••••••••••••• £39.95 
Double sided disk drive kit ••••••••••••• £47 .00 

ACCELERATORS 
The AD speed made by ICD fits in place of your micropro
cessor. lt uses o 68000 chip running at a switch able 16Mhz 
with cache or standard 8Mhz to give virtua lly 100% compati
bility. The 68030 SST for the Mega ST gives phenomenal 
speed with a 68030 running at 50Mhz! The SST has space 
for 8Mb on board RAM, T0$2 included. 

AD Speed ST •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 145.00 
AD Speed STE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 165.00 
68030 SST · 50 •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £550.00 
Fitting for above •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £35.00 

Me m or 

The "AdSCSI" ICD host adopter gives SCSI output from th 
ST s DMA port, complete with software and full document! 
l ion, DMA cable and hard drive formatting software. Multire 
allows the ST to display all 3 ST resolutions on the multisyn 
monitor. The forget me clock sets your STs time and date, wil 
cartridge-through port. 
Keyboard interface allows the use of external PC compatibl 
keyboards on the ST. 

AD SCSI •••••...••••..•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £69. 99 
AD SCSI Plus (with clock) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £79.99 
Keyboard Interface •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £55.00 
Multirez ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• £44. 99 
Forget Me Clock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 16.99 

MONITORS 
14" super high resolution 0.28mm dot pitch monitor is cor 
patible with the TI, PC, Falcon and Multirez. The new HC 
MM 140 Monochrome monitor has tilt/swivel base and 1 
tube. Fu lly compatible with all monochrome ST software. 

Multi sync colour monitor ••••••••••••••••••••• £280.0G 
MM 140 14" FST Monochrome •••••.•••.•••• £ 115.0~ 

The Vortex 386 emulator runs at 16Mhz and allows true m 
tasking in PC mode on the ST. Space on board is provided for, 
387 CO Processor and 512K of FASTRAM. Norton factor 15! 

VORTEX 386 SX·16 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £330.00 
387 CO·PROCESSOR ............................ £ 117.00 
FASTRAM CACHE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £30.00 



~pgrade Specialists 

>ectre GCR cartridge gives 20% more speed and 30% 
gger screen area on the standard ST. Compatible with 
~n. 

SPECTRE GCR (Inc. 128K Roms) •••••••••••• £300.00 

ltari TT2 ............................................ £950.00 

PROTAR HARD DRIVES 
rogate 11 40 ••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••.....•.•..... £288.00 
rogate 11 40DC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.....• £349.99 
rogate 11 SODC •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• £369.00 
rogateii100DC •••••.............................. £449.00 

HCS 
MEMORY 
SUPPLIES 

.a.TARI STEI Mega STE 
"-1t:1110RY fiTTI'IG 
I'~IRUC110:-.5 

Sl:ZK>I02~K>:ZMB>41\1B 

HOW TO ORDER 
TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME 

Enquiries/ mail order and credit card orders please 
call 081 -777 0751 

Please phone with enquiries between 
Mon to Fri 10.30am to 6.00pm. Sat 10.30am to 2.00pm . 

Enquiries cannot be taken by post. 
For mail order please send description of goods and cheque/PO to: 

HCS 
35 Hartland Way, Shirley, 

VISA Croydon CRO 8RJ ~ 
Prices include VAT and P & P t.... 

Goods normally dispatched within 2 working days. 
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

5 
YEAR 

GUARANTEE 
ON 

MEMORY 

MODEMS 

14 
DAY 

NO QUIBBLE 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

e&oe 

HCS Smart Modem 9600 has full FAX capability for send 
and receive. Auto-answer, pulse or tone dial, automatically 
determines incoming calls as fox or modem, industry stan
dard command set with support for V22bis, V22, V21 . Ful\y 
Hayes compatible. All types c/w PC software. ST fox sott
ware option supports most ST graphics formats including Print 
Drives tor Pagestream and Calamus for immediate composi
tion and sena. Modem 2400 has all above features but 
without fox. Smart One 14400 comes with MNP level 1-5 
and fox capability. Using V42 bis gives a maximum effective 
thruput of 58000bps!!! All types come complete with cables . 

Smart One TM Fax with ST FAX software •• £ 139.99 
Smart One ™ Fax with only PC software £ 119.99 
Straight Fax software .............................. £45.00 
Smart One TM 2400 .................................. £59.99 
Smart One TM 14,400 FAX MNP ¥32, V32 bis 

¥42, V42 bis etc ...•.•.•.•..••• £249.99 

HCS ENGINEERING 
SAME DAY FITTING AND REPAIRS TO 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 
REPAIRS FROM £29.99 

We offer a discount fitting service when your upgrade is purchased from us! 
Most repairs have same day turnaround on a booking system 
Repair charge includes labour and smaller items of repair 
Ask for a TOS 1.4 upgrade at the same time as your repair for only £25.00 
All repairs carry 90 day warranty 
Courier collection/delivery £5.00 each way 

REPAIRS ORDERING 
HCS ENGINEERING 
144 Tanner Street 

London SE1 

Repairs and service 
telephone number NOT MAIL 

ORDER: 071·252 3553 
Fax: 071·252 1551 



Paul Keller shows us 
how to create an 
amazing master
piece with last 
month's free art 
package, Paintpot 

P aintpo t , as sup
plied on last 
month's cover 

disk. gave every
one a powerful 
and easy to 
use art utility 
that is packed 
wi t h features. 
Having only just 
started to use Palntpot 
myself I was astounded 
with the detail that I could 
achieve with a cover disk 
giveaway program. lt really is 
like painting with a real brush 
and not an Atari mouse! 

Paintpot can take a little 
time to get into. but it's 
worth persevering With if you 
want to produce h1gh quality 
p1ctures like the ones m th1s 
tutorial You may think that 
it's too difficult for you to do 
but don't be afraid to try. I 
Don't forget. you've all had 1 
one month's pract1ce with 
Paintpot and I created these I 
pictures after using ST .a 

Review's Step by Step tutorial 
and cramming in a couple of 
days' practice. This probably 
means that your own results 
cou ld be far superior to mine 
- wh ich wouldn't surprise me 
having seen how easy draw
ing is made with this 
program. Before we begin 
though, remember that a little 
patience with your designs 
will be rewarded in the long 
run by pr"ducing a final pic
ture that is of a quality that 
you never knew you were 
capable of! 

PASTING 
The key to s1mple des•gn with 
Paintpot IS probably the Past
ing function. so we'll briefly 
look at this aspect of the pro
gram 

Before pasting. you have to 
set the "default graphics 
mode". which is found under 
"Parameters" on the "set
tings" menu. to one of the 
settings below: 

Set to 1 for normal (replace) 
mode. 

Set to 2 for transparent 
mode. 

Set to 3 for exclus1ve OR 
mode. 

Set to 4 for reverse transpar
ent mode. 



PRHL 'KELLE'R 

MAKE YOUR OWN MASTER
PIECES WITH THIS ADVANCED 

PAINTPOT TUTORIAL! 
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At last the 
definitive guide to 
PC games written 
by PC enthusiasts 
for PC gamers. 

1 

Written by Robin Matthews 
and Paul Rigby. 

Available through all 
bookshops and 

distributed for Sigma 
Press by John Wiley 

& Sons Ltd., 
Baffins Lane, 

Chichester, 
W. Sussex 

P019 I UD. 

This unique guide 
runs to over 300 
pages and has a 
Foreword by 
Amstrad's Alan 
Sugar. In it, you will 
find-
• Reviews of more than 2000 

games divided by genre. lt's 
easy to reference all kinds of , 
games from Flight Sims to Be 
'em up, GPGs to Motoring 
racing. 

• Special CD-ROM Section 

• Special Education Section 

• Only £ 12.9 5 + £I towards posJ 
and packaging 



---------PLEASE RUSH MY COPY OF THE PC GAMES BIBLE 

No. of copies required 

Your name 

Your address 

Method of payment 
Visa Access Cheque 

Please debit my accessNisa account by: 

Card number: 

Expiry date: 

Copies ofthe PC Games Bible are£ 12.95 each, with p+p an ""'"-''r"'"'--"" 
All payments should be made to Sigma Press. 
Send all orders to: Sigma Press, South Oak Lane, Wilmslow. '-1110:::~>1'41.1 
Telephone: 0625 531035 Fax: 0625 536800 

Please allow up to 28 days delivery. 

... HE PC GAMES BIBLE is available through your bookshop. ---------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.J 



These are the lowest 
prices anywhere for 
STFM and STE, 
512K memory 
upgrades, giving all 
520 owners the 
chance to upgrade to 
that magic 
Megabyte. And our 
high-specification 
mouse witlt 
microswitched but
tons make double 
clicking easy! 

Address ........................................................... . 

Postcode .................... Telephone .................... . 

Visa/Access ...................... Expires ................... . 

Signature ......................................................... . 

Please send me an .. 

Please pay ONLY by cheque or Postal Order 111111dng thetn payable to 60 
DIRECT and 11artlng cheques with your cheque guarutee nu11ber on the 
reverse. 

All prkles lndude VAT, postage and pcKking. Although all Items will be 
despatched speedily, please allow up to 21 days for clellvey. Send your 
completed orders to: MDUSf OfFER. ST Review, Priory Court. Farrlngdon 
lane, LONDON EC1 R 3AU. 

THE ST REVIEW GUARANTEE OF VALUE CONTINUES WITH 
THE LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE IN ANY ST MAGAZINE! 



BIG MEMORIES 
Name ••.•••••••.••.•••.••••••.•.••••.••.••••.••••••••.•.•••••••..•••. 

Address .....•..•••.••.•..•.••.••••••.••••••••••.•.•••••..•.••••••.•• 

Postcode .•••••••••....••••• Telephone •.•..••••..••.•••..••. 

Visa/Access ...•••.•••.•.•••.•.••• Expires •••..••••..••••.•••. 

Signature ••••..••....•••••••.•••••••..•••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.• 

BIG M 

Please send me a •• 

0 
0 

Memory Upgrode for STFM 

Memory Upgrode for STf 

ORIES 
UPGRADE YOUR 520ST TO A MEGABYTE FROM ONLY £9.99! 
THE CHEAPEST MEMORY ANYWHERE! 
ST Review's campaign to get everyone up to one Megabyte of memory continues this 
month. For only £9.99 for STE inc post and packaging , and £34.99 for the STFM, you 
could slot a couple of Single In-Line Memory Modules into your STE and open your eyes 
to the world of one Megabyte computing. Simple to install, and easy to use. get your 
upgrade now at his new low, low price. Each upgrade comes with full f,tting instructions 
and a free technical support telephone number. 

@ £34.99 

@ £9.99 

I 
• 

Please pay OIILY by cheque or 

Postal Order making them 
payable to 60 DIRECT and 

marking cheques with your 
cheque guarantee number on 

therewne. 
All prices Include YAT, 

postage and pocklng and the 

upgrades both co~~~e co11plete 

with fitting l11structla11s and 

technical help phanellnes as 
printed at the bottom of thlt 

poge. 

Although alllte11s will be 

despatched speedily, please 

allow up to 28 days for deliv

ery. Send your co11pleted 

orders to: MEMORY OFFER. ST 

Rl'llew, Priory Court. 
Farrlngdon Lane, LOIIDOII EC1R 

3AU. 

BEAT-IT OR TIRICC RHYTHM FILES OFFER 

DR TIRICC MIDI RHYTHM FILES 
All of you who bought last month ST Review will have a 
copy of the fabulous Or Tiricc- as given away free on last 
month's cover disk. This month, Intrinsic Technology are 
offering all you newly converted master musicians, 100 
rhythms for you to use and customise and all in standard 
MIDI format, which will load into Or 
Tiricc. 

Normally this disk reta i ls at 
£15, but it's on offer to you 
for only £10 including postage 
and packing . I.T . will accept 
VISA. 

Name .....•..................•.•.•••...•.......•.....•.......•.••••..•••.••••..••...••..... 

Address •......••.•••....•..•......•.....•.•..•....•......••...•.....•••••••••••••....... . 

Postcode •........•.....•....••....•. Tel: .••......•••......•..•••. -==~ 

Visa/Access ••.................•.......•....•.........•• E 

Signature ..••...•.•.••..••••••••••••.•.•....••••..••. -~== 

Just make out a cheque or postal order b £If 

TECHNOLOGY Ltd. and send it to llfTIIISK 

London SE27 9PE 

11le to INTRINSIC 
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If you're serious about using your ST for 
desktop publishing, you'll know the 
problems that PostScript can cause. 
Andre Willey looks at one solution 

We all know that the STand 
n are powerful 
machines, quite able to 

stand their ground against many 
of their higher priced competitors. 
However, until recently a big 
problem for the growing ST DTP 
market had been the lack of 
heavyweight support for 
PostScript, the industry-standard 
page description language used 
by all professional typesetting 
bureaux 

Without PostScript, obtaining 
professional quality output is 
almost impossible. Thankfully, 
several packages - including the 
new Didot Professional and 
Pagestream 2 , along with a few 
older packages such as Fleet 
Street Publisher and Timeworks 
DTP - can now create PostScript 
disk files suitable for typesetting. 

PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
This brings with it a whole new 
problem - that of proofing the 
document before sending it off for 
printing. Up until now, such 
proofs could only be made using 
the antiquated and somewhat 
bug-ridden UhraScript (now dis
continued), or the highly complex. 
command-line driven, PO package 
GhostScript. Other than purchas
ing several thousand pounds 
worth of PostScript printer, the 
best alternative is now Compo 
Software's new PostScript mter
preter, CompoScript. This allows 

even your humble 1 040 ST to 
print or preview PostScript files 
directly. A large number of output 
devices are supported, including 9 
and 24 pin dot-matrix printers 
and several makes of laser. not to 
mention the screen. 

GETTING STARTED 
Setting up CompoScript is fairly 
straightforward. Two master 
disks are provided, one containing 
the main program files and the 
other the complete set of 35 Bit
stream PostScript Type I (hinted) 
fonts which come as standard. 
Users of this type of software will 
really require a hard disk, and it's 
a quick enough operation to copy 
the supplied disks onto a suitable 

High quality output 
Very user-configurable 

Outputs to screen, picture 
file, or printor 

PROS AND CONS 
Expensive, since it comes 
with 35 PostScript fonts 

Can be a little slow 
Sometimes reports spurious 

errors 

CompoScript can preview a page on screen to give a quick visual check that the file 
is correct before printing. 

0 

fi6URE1. PS Pa e 1 

C.,.•\ t.o.&. W"liilk Clf,l 
~'Mitll/UIO. CNfcD/ ')'H'I" 

V ...... flfCII'IWrlll • ,_,,..., .. ., tlla., ..... '*Wft!;"' ....... "'Otlll 
4 lft1/flltU 'IHttt ., lliO IIWCIJIIOI'It tit 
fJmt l cr•t(PC~Of boll.l lpi)MI 

"'' ~~ht ~~~=kt-~':. 
CM. .. ~.t-~lle'~w*•'-ltolr 
""'"' '"k) qa-r- ., - of ,_ _ ... .....,,. Ar.ul~ ftll 11~ 1!y 
""c:lv -- ,,._. .-,. nw to- .....,, 
IIMUII.Ift"l..d "'the .. _ .... 
e-o~~ .... -"' , .. Qof,.. ...... 
' ............. -r:--·.d .,..., .. 
,_ ......... b.Jw.d~ ...... 
nn.~ _....._1r, ordr~ ~ ~..,. _,., __ 

Tltne Squared 

Photo 4A 

MostST 
owners 

have print
ers like 

bubblejets, 
Deskjets 

and 9of24 
pin printers. 

Compo
scriptwi/1 

allow 
Postscript 
files to be 
output on 

non
postscript 
printers . 

partition. From there on, any fur
ther configuration may be 
accomplished from within Compo
Script itself. The 35 standard 
fonts are pre-installed. but an edi
tor screen allows you to add your 
own fonts as required - Compo
Script can use PostScnpt Type I 
and Ill fonts, which may be 
spread across several different 
folders. These are the standard 
fonts used by all typesetting 
bureaux. and there are literally 
thousands more available. You 
can even define font aliases, 
which allow your fonts to be 
referred to by alternative names -
such as Times instead of Dutch, 
Helvetica instead of Swiss, and so 
on. Your final configuration 

(including fonts, preferred output 
mode, resolutions, and so on.) 
can then be saved to disk for 
future use. You can also specify 
whether you want files to auto
print. and give a folder which will 
be checked for printable 
PostScript files every time you run 
the program. CompoScript can 
also be run as a .TIP program, ot 
take batch commands from a 
shell or command line interpreter. 

Many prospective CompoScript 
users won't want to print their 
final output on an Atan laser or 
dot matrix printer - so 1t's proba
bly simpler to use the perfectly 
adequate direct printer drivers 
provided with most vector graph
ic and OTP programs. The one 

Screen previews may be generated at any resolution - here. 300 dpi is used to check 
laser output quality. 



e 
r$-C$ 

e~ 

CompoScript 

exception IS for 
people using 
Mac or PC DTP 
software under 
an emulator, 
who need to 
print PostScript 
output files on 
a regular basis. 
However. for 
t he general 
Atari market, 
CompoScript 
will come mto 

0~ 
~ 

·~ 
~e 

1ts own for proofing output which 
is intended to be typeset at a 
bureau. To this end, the preview 
and file operations are extremely 
useful. lt will quite often be suffi
cient to preview a document to 
screen (especially at higher reso
lutions) rather than print it out. 

~e Here is some Time:~ text SAVING IMAGES 
The facility to save the output as 
an Image or TIFF file allows you to 
mcorporate PostScript (or more 
likely Encapsulated PostScript) 
files into other packages by creat
ing a new file at the same 
resolution as the printer. For 
example. a 300 dpi IMG file could 
be imported into Calamus and 
printed as part of another layout. 
Unfortunately, the TIFF output is 
screened monochrome only; I'd 
rather hoped it might be able to 
create a grey-scale TIFF. but 
apparently the PostScnpt engine 
1sn't capable of this. Neither is it 
capable of creating colour TIFFs. 
or even separations, from colour 
PostScript files. 

Jh Paper Size dMiog.e not only COirtrols the size and otrm of the paper ID be used. 
""'also rM orielltlllioR of the ;,.,. and uy scaling requited. 

Status 

n~tlllhlng ••• lf=======o~~E!!u======j 
* C011poScrlp * Copyr ight * Copyr ight 

* rlntlng file 
XX I loading 

0 lll rrored 

While on the subject of EPS files. 
it's worth noting that these will 
often not include the v ital "show
page" command at the end of the 
file lt is this command which 
causes the file to be printed out 
(and hence it is usually omined 
from EPS files which are not nor
mally destined for direct printmg). 
If you encounter any such files. 
which seem to be working fine 
but suddenly return to the Com
poScript menu without having 

Th Font eom;g,.,;o, Oialog11e .Jiows ~ID iftmHMW PostScript Tnre I 01 Tnre 
Ill foiiiS. Ha follt is 110t fofnHI. file OefNit et11rt will be aed- ill this case. CIHirier. 

Swiss721-SIIA 1 3004L_ .PF8 
Dutch881-8oldit allcSWA 

S.dss721-0bllqueSWA 
SM iss721-8oldSWA 
SM iss721-8oldObllqueSWA 
Courler-SWA 
Courier-Ital lcSWA 
Courler-BoldSWA 
Courler-8olditallcSWA 
Synboi-Set-SIIA 

388511.._ . PFB 
388611.._, Pf8 
388711.._ . Pf8 
388811.._ , Pf8 
3mA.._ ,pf8 
3B1BA.._, Pf8 
lBHA __ , Pf8 
3B12X.._, PF8 ~ 

De flu It Font 
Caurler-SWA 
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GAME PRICE 
2 - Hot 2-Handle (Comp) ........ 20.95 
20000 Leagues Under the Sea ... 6.96 
3D Construction Kit ................. 25.85 
3D Construction Kit 2 .............. 33.95 
4 Wheel Drive (Comp) .............. 20.95 
A.P.B .......... ........................ .......... 6.96 
Action Masters (Comp) ............ 20.95 
Addams Family ........................ 17.95 
ADI English (11-12) .................. 17.95 
ADI English (12-13) .................. 17.95 
ADI Maths (11-12) .................... 17.95 
AD! Maths (12·13) .................... 17.95 
Advanced Destroyer Slm ........... 7.95 
Advanced Fruit Machine ........... 5.95 
Advantage Tennis .................... l7.95 
After Burner ............................... 6.96 
Agony ........................................ l7.95 
Air Sea Supremacy (Comp) ..... 20.95 
Alcatraz ..................................... 17 .95 
Altered Beast .............................. 6.96 
Ancient Games ........................... 6.96 
Another World .......................... 17.95 
Aquabatics ............................... 17.95 
Armour Geddon ....................... 17.95 
Award W'mners (Comp) ........... 17.95 
Ball Game ................................... 6.96 
Barbarian U (Budget) ................. 6.96 
Barbarian U (Psygnosis) .......... 17.95 
Batman - Caped Crusader ......... 6.96 
Batman- The Movie .................. 6.96 
Battle Chess ............................... 8.95 
Beasthusters .................... ......... 17.95 
Better Maths (12-16) ................ 19.95 
Better Spelling (8-adult) .......... 19.95 
Bitmap Brothers- volume 1 ..... 17.95 
Bitmap Brothers- volume 2 ..... 17.95 
Blue Max ................................... 20.95 
Board Genius ............................ l7.95 
Bonanza Brothers ..................... l7.95 
Brain Blaster ............................... 6.96 
Brides of Dracula ...................... 17 .95 
Bubble Bcbble ............................ 6.96 
Caba1 ........................................... 6.96 
Cadaver- The Payoff ............... 11.95 
California Games ll .................. 17 .95 
Captain Planet .......................... 17.95 
Captlve ...................................... 17.95 
Carl Lewis Challenge .............. 17.95 
Carrier Command ....................... 7.95 
Canoon Collection ................... 17.95 
Champions (Comp) .................. 13.95 
Championship Manager .......... 17 .95 
Chart Attack- vol 1 (Comp) .... 20.95 
Chase HQ I ................................. 6.96 
Chips Challenge ....................... 17.95 
Chuck Yeager 2 .......................... 8.95 
Cisco Heat ................................ 17.95 
CivUisation (1Mb) ..................... 23.95 
CJ in Space ................................. 6.96 
Combo Racer .............................. 6.96 
Continental Circus ..................... 7.95 
Cool Croc Twins ....................... l7.95 
Cruise for a Corpse .................. 19.95 
Cybercon m .............................. 17.95 
D-Generation(1Mb) ................. l4.95 
Daley Thompson's 

Olympic Challenge (Not STE) .6.96 
Deluxe Paint ............................. 40.95 
Demon Blue ................................ 6.96 
Deuteros .................................... 20.95 
Devpac ST V2.25 ...................... 31.95 
Dizzy CoDection ........................ 17.95 
Dizzy Panic ................................. 6.96 
Dl2zy's Excellent Adventures .. 17 .95 
Double Dragon I ......................... 7.95 
Double Dragon n ........................ 7.95 
Double Dragon m ..................... 17.95 
Dragon's Lair- Singes Castle .. 23.95 
Dreadnoughts ........................... 25.99 
Diiller .......................................... 6.96 
Dune .......................................... 20.95 
Edd the Duck .............................. 6.96 
Ell .............................................. 17.95 
Elvira -Arcade Game ............... 17.95 
Elvira n ...................................... 23.95 
Emlyn Hughes Int. Soccer ......... 7.95 

Epic ........................................... 20.95 
Espana- The Games '92 .......... 20.95 
Euro Football Champ ............... l7.95 
Eurqlean Chamj:iro<hips 1992 ...... 17.95 
Exile .......................................... 17.95 
F-15 Strike Eagle U ................... 23.96 
F-16 Combat PUot ....................... 7.95 
F-19 Stealth Fighter ................. 20.95 
F-29 Retaliator .......................... l7.95 
Falcon ........................................ 11.95 
Falcon • Counterstrike 

Data Disk .................................. 7.95 
Falcon- Firelight Data Disk ...... 7.95 
Fantasy World Dl2zy .................. 6.96 
Fast Food .................................... 5.95 
Final Command .......................... 6.96 
Final Fight ................................ 17 .95 
Fire and Ice ............................... 17 .95 
First Leuers (under 5's) ............. 6.96 
Fists of Fury (Comp) (Not STE)17.95 
Flight Simulator 2 ..................... 23.95 
Flood ........................................... 8.95 
Football Crazy (Comp) ............. 17.95 
Formula 1 Grand Prtx (MP) ...... 23.95 
FunSchool3 (5-7) ..................... 17.95 
Fun School4 (5-7) ..................... 17.95 
Fun School4 (7·11) ................... 17.95 
Fun School4 (under 5's) ........... 17.95 
G-Loc ......................................... 17.95 
Gauntlet n ....... ............................ 6.96 
Gauntlet m ............................... 17.95 
Ghostbusters 2 ........................... 6.96 
Go For Gold ................................ 7.95 
Goblilins .................................... 17.95 
Godfather .................................. 20.95 
Gods ......................... ................. 17.95 
Golden Axe ................................. 7.95 
Golden Eagle ............................ 17.95 
Graham Souness Soooer Manager ... 6.96 
Grabam Taylors Soccer (1Mb) 17.95 
Oreat Napoleonic Battles ........ 20.95 
Guy Spy ..................................... 20.95 
Harlequin .................................. 17.95 
Head Over Heels ........................ 6.96 
Helmdall .................................... 23.95 
Heroquest ................................. 17 .95 
Heroquest - Twin Pack ............ 20.95 
Hitchikers Guide to the Galaxy ... 7.95 
Hook (1Mb) ............................... 17.95 
Hoverspriot... .... .......................... 6.96 
Hudson Hawk ........................... 17.95 
Hurnans ..................................... 20.95 
Hunt for Red October ................. 7.95 
Hunter ...................................... 20.95 
!an Botharn's Cricket ................ 20.95 
IK + (Not ST£) .............. ................ 6.96 
Impertum .................................... 8.95 
Indiana Jones & 

L Crusade (ACT) ...................... 6.96 
lndyHeat .................................. 17.95 
International Sports Challenge20.95 
Ishar -Legend of the Fortress.20.95 
lvaohoe ....................................... 6.96 
Jaguar XJ220 (1Mb) ................ 17.95 
James Pond ................................ 6.96 
Jim Power ................................. 17.95 
Jimmy White's Whirlwind 

Snooker ................................... 20.95 
John Barnes Euro. 

Football (1Mb) ....................... 15.96 
Junior Typist (5·10) .................. 14.95 
Jupiter's Masterdrive ................. 6.96 
Kick Off+ Extra Time ................ 6.96 
Kick Off n (t/2 Meg) ................. 13.95 
Kid Gloves n ............................. 17.95 
Knightmare ............................... 20.95 
Knights of the Sky (1Mb) ........ 23.95 
Kult .............................................. 6.96 
Kwik Snax ................................... 6.96 
Last Ninjam ............................. 17.95 
Leander ..................................... 17 .95 
Leather Goddess of Phobos ...... 7.95 
Legend ...................................... 20.95 
Lemmings (Original) ................ 17.95 
Lemmings Levels 

(add-on version) ..................... 13.95 

Lemmings Levels 
(stand alone) ........................... l7.95 

Leonardo ..................................... 6.96 
Lite and Death .......................... l7.95 
Lineker Collection .................... 13.95 
Liverpool Football .................... 17 .95 
Lombard RAC Rally ................... 6.96 
Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge ... 7.95 
Lows m-Tile Final Challenge ..... 17 .95 
Lotus Turbo Challenge n ......... 17.95 
Lure 0( the 'l'empUess (1Mb) ........ 20.95 
Ml Tank Platoon ...................... 20.95 
Magic Maths (4-8) .................... 19.95 
Magic Pockets ......... ........... ...... 17 .95 
Magic Storybook ...................... 20.95 
Magicland Dl2zy ......................... 6.96 
Magnetic Scrolls Collaction ..... 20.95 
Manchester United .................... 7.95 
Manchester United Europe ..... 17.95 
Maths Mania (8·12) .................. 19.95 
MauPiti Island .......................... 20.95 
Max (Comp) .............................. 20.95 
Mega Sports ............................. 17.95 
Mega Twins .............................. l7.95 
Mega-Lo-Mania/First Samura1...20.95 
Megatraveller l(lMb) ............. 20.95 
Mercs ........................................ 17.95 
Microprose Goll ........................ 23.95 
Midnight Resistance .................. 6.96 
Midwinter ! ............................... 20.95 
Midwinter n .............................. 23.95 

Sensible Soccer ........................ 17 .95 
Seymour Goes to Hollywood ..... 6.96 
Shadow oftlle Beast n ............. 17.95 
Shadow Sorceror ...................... 19.95 
Shadow Warriors ........................ 6.96 
Shadowlaods ............................ 20.95 
Sherman M4 ............................... 6.96 
Shoe People .............................. 17.95 
Shoot 'em up Coostruc:lion Kit ........ 7.95 
Shuttle ....................................... 20.95 
Silent Service U (1Mb) ............. 20.95 
Silkworm ..................................... 7.95 
Slm City/Populous .................... 20.95 
S!m Earth .................................. 23.95 
S!mpsons ................................... 17.95 
Slightly Magic ............. , ............... 6.96 
Smash TV .................................. 17.95 
Soccer Stars (comp) .................. 17.95 
Sooty & SWeep ........................... 6.96 
Space Crusade .......................... 17.95 
Space Gun ................................. 17.95 
Special Forces ........................... 23.95 
Spellbound ................................ t3.95 
Sporting Gold ......................... 20.95 
Sports Best ................................ 17.95 
Spons eouecuon ...................... 13.95 
Spot ........................................... 13.95 
ST Dragon .................................. 6.96 
Steel Empire (1Mb) ................. 20.95 
Storm Master ............................ 20.95 
STOS 3D .................................... 23.95 

3t~s:~ 
Double Density 

QUANTITY PRICE 
10 ............................................... ... £4.99 
20 .................................................. £9.75 
25 ................................................ £11.90 
30 ........ ........................................ £13.90 
35 ............................................... . £15.85 
40 ................................................ £17.75 
45 ...... ....................................... ... £19.75 
50 ................................................ £21.50 
80 ................................................ £34.00 
100 .............................................. £38.75 
120 .............................................. £45.90 
150 ................ ....... ............... ........ £56.55 
200 .............................................. £72.85 
250 .............................................. £89.95 
300 ............................................. £107.50 
400 ................. ........................... £142.75 
500 ............................................ £169.95 

1000 ............. ............................... £334.95 
2000 ............. .................. ............. £658.00 

Mig 29M Super Fulcrum .......... 26.95 STOS Compiler ......................... 13.95 
Monty Python ............................. 7.95 
Moonwalker ................................ 6.96 
Myth .......................................... l7.95 
Narc ............................................. 6.96 
Narco PoHce ................................ 6.96 
Neighbours ............................... 17 .95 

STOS The Creator .................... 20.95 WITH LABELS & WARRANTY 
Strider ......................................... 6.96 t-----------------1 
Strike Fleet ................................ 17.95 BOXES 
Striker ..... ................................... 17.95 

Striker Manager ......................... 7·95 (with keys & dividers) 
Super Monaco G.P .................... I7.95 

New Zealand Story .................... 6.96 
Nightbreed ·action game ......... 6.96 
Ninja Collection ........................ l3.95 
Nitro ............................................ 7.95 
North & South .................... ......... 6.96 

Super0ffRoad ........................... 7.95 10 Slimpack ............................ 0.94 
Super Sega (Comp) .................. 20.95 40 capacity ............................. 4.95 
Super Space Invaders .............. 17 .95 50 · 5 60 
Supercars .................................... 6.96 capaCity ....... ·········............. . 
Supernova- Fruit Machine ........ 6.96 80 capacity ............................. 6.30 

Omar Sharil's Bridge ................ 23.95 
Operation Thunderboh .............. 6.96 
Operation Woll ........................... 6.96 
OUtrun Europa ......................... 17.95 
Pacific lslands ........................... 20.95 
Pang ............................................ 6.96 

Supremacy ................................ 20.95 100 capacity ............................. 6.80 
Suspicious Cargo ...................... 17.95 120 capacity ............................. 8.75 
Switchblade n .......................... 15.96 140 capacity ............................. 9.95 
TeamSuzuld ............................... 6.96 150 · 10 95 
Tennis cup 2 ............................ 17.95 capactty ........................... . 
Terminator u ............................. 17.95 150 Deluxe stackable ............ 21.95 

Panza Kick Boxing ...................... 7.95 
Parasol Stars ............................. l7.95 
Pit Flghter ................................. 17.95 
Plan 9 from Outer Space .......... 23.95 

The Manager ............................ 20.95 JOYSTICKS 
Thunderhawk ........................... 20.95 
Tip Off ....................................... 17.95 
Toki ............................................ t7.95 Python 1 (QS130F) ................... 9.25 

Platinum (Comp) ...................... 17.95 
Populous n (1 meg) .................. 20.95 
Populous U (112 meg) ............... 20.95 
Power Pack (Comp) .................. l7.95 
Powerdrlft ................................... 6.96 
Powermonger..... .. ......... 20.95 

TopBanana ............................... 17.95 Maverick 1 (QS128F) ............. 13.75 
Top League (Comp) ................. 20.95 125+ .......................................... 9.00 
Total Recall ................................. 6.96 The Bug .................................. 13.50 
Toyota Celica .............................. 6.96 S Pr 3 50 
Treasure Island Dl2zy ................ 4.49 tar Obe ............................... 1 . 
Turncanu ................................... 6.96 Competion Pro 5000 · black .. 13.75 

Powermonger Data Disk (WW1) .. 11.95 
Pro Tenrus Tour 1 ....................... 6.96 
Projectyle .................................... 8.95 
Push-Over ................................. 17. 95 
Puzznic ...................................... 17.95 

Turtles 2 ·The Coin Op ........... 17.95 Speedking AIF ....................... 11.00 
U.M.s. n (tMb) ........................ 20.95 Navigator AIF ........................ 13.75 
tntlma s ................................... 20·95 Topstar (SV127) ..................... 21.50 
Under Pressure ........................... 6.96 
Untouchables .............................. 6.96 Supercharger (SV123) ............. 9.00 

Quest and Glory (Comp) .......... 20.95 UtopJa ........................................ 20.95 Sting Ray AIF ......................... 12.50 
Quest for Adventure (Comp) ... 23.95 
R-Type 1. ...................................... 6.96 
R·Type n ................................... 15.96 
R.B.I. Baseball 2 ....................... 20.95 

1Jtc.,lla·NewWoJ1do>DataDisk ...... tt95 Megastar AIF (SV133) ........... 22.00 
Venus The Flytrap ...................... 6.96 11------------------l 
Video Kid .................................. 17.95 
Virtual Reality 1 (Comp) .......... 20.95 MISCELLANEOUS 

Race Drivin' ............................... 18.95 Virtual Reality 2 (Comp) .......... 17.95 
Railroad Tycoon{lMb) ............ 23.95 
Rainbow Collection .................. 13.95 
Rainbow Islands ......................... 6.96 

Vl2 ............................................... 7.95 
Volfied ....................................... 17.95 
Vroom ........................................ 17.95 

Philips CM8833 II monitor .229.95 
Zydec disk drive ................ .49.90 

Realms ...................................... 20.95 Vroom- Data Disk .................... 12.95 Mouse .................................. 14.75 
Rick Dangerous 1 ........................ 6.96 
Rick Dangerous ll ..................... l7.95 
Roadblasters ............................... 6.96 
Robin Hood ............................... l7.95 
Roboood .................................... 17.95 
Robooop I .................................... 6.96 
Robooop u ................................. t5.96 
Robooop m ................................ t7.95 
Rodland .. ................................... l7.95 
Rolling Ronny ........................... 17.95 
Rotox ........................................... 7.95 
Secret of Monkey Island (1Mb). 17.95 

Warriors of Releyne ................. 20.95 
Wanone .................................... 13.95 
WUd Wheels ............................. 17.95 
Winter Supersports '92 ............ 17.95 
Wizkid ....................................... 17.95 
Wonderland .............................. 20.95 
World Class Le&detboard +tee set.7.95 
World Class Rughy ................... 17.95 
Wrestlemania ........................... 17.95 
Xybots ......................................... 6.96 
Z-Out ........................................... 6.96 
Zoo1.. .......................................... 17.95 

Mouse mat ........................... .2.95 
Mouse house ........................ 2.95 
Head cleaner.. ....................... 3.75 
Dust cover (Atari) ................. 3.65 
Dust cover (monitor) ............ 6.99 
Dust cover (LC10) ................. 7.65 
Dust cover (LC24) ................. 6.99 
Trackball ............................. 31.96 



printed, try editing the file via a 
s1mple text editor and adding a 
"showpage" to the end. 

Overal l print quality is excellent, 
although rather slow. I timed the 
same complex test page with 
both CompoScript and UltraScript, 
and even allowing for UltraScript 
to internally cache all 35 fonts (as 
compared to Compo's three}, the 
UltraScript page started printing 
after less than one minute, 
whereas Compo took one minute, 
33 seconds. However, the quality 
of text output, especially at small
er point sizes, was far superior 
with CompoScript - probably due 
to the "hinting" information given 
in PostScript Type I fonts. 

TEETHING PROBLEMS 
There are still a few bugs to sort 
out. although new interim ver
sions of the program seem to be 
appearing with reassuring regu
lanty Mac files used to present 
tremendous problems, but the lat
est version appears to have cured 
many of these incompatibi lities. 
Recent feature additions have 
been welcome too, such as user-

definable page offsets, scaling 
and rotation. 

DOUBLE VISION 
CompoScript will also soon 
include an option to print alter
nate pages. which will be very 
useful for double-sided book lay
outs. At present, you can only 
achieve this by running the pro
gram in batch mode, and 
specifying each requi red page 
number in turn on the command 
line. Also, there seem to be some 
oddities 1n the default path han
dling. For example, if you use a 
command line to supply a 
PostScript filename in the same 
directory as the program, it looks 
instead in the sub-folder 
C_SCRIPT for the f ile - and of 
course it can't find it. 

This problem can only be over
come by providing the full path 
details of every file, which is a lit
tle cumbersome. 

ERRORS 
Error reporting has also been 
incorporated in the latest version, 
which is much more useful than 

the previous incarnation's habit of 
JUSt stopping mid-flow, with no 
indication of what had happened. 
However, it does now have the 
annoying habit of sometimes 
reporting a bogus error after it has 
finished printing a page The out
put IS fine, but the error message 
may worry first-t1me users. I also 
noted some bugs with printing 
files at certain resolutions. This 
applied mainly to Fleet Street Pub
lisher 3 output, which otherwise 
was 100 per cent reliable through 
CompoScript. Somet1mes a file 
would print fine at 300 dpi, but 
fail at 80 dp•-or v1ce versa! 

However. these n•ggles are very 
minor and are being looked into; 
overall, CompoScript is an excel
lent and much needed product. 
The retail price of £199.99 does 
not seem too excessive when you 
look at the lack of serious alterna
tives - and bes1des, the 35 
PostScript Type I fonts alone 
would normally set you back at 
least half of that. lt's just a shame 
that it isn't available at a slightly 
lower price with just the basic 13 
fonts, though. 

CompoScript 

'~ much needed 
product without a 

serious rival" 

NAME: COMPOSCRIPT 

COMPANY: COMPO 

SOFTWARE 

CONTACT: 0480 891819 

PRICE: £199.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY :1MB 

FEATURES 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

COMPATIBILITY 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

00 

0 

OVERAll 8 5 Ofo 



The I 6 bit Breakthrough 

At last from M1crodeal, the first ever low cost 16 BIT sound sampler for the 
Atari ST range of computers. Never before has a 16 BIT sampler been avail
able at such a low priCe. With the superb qual1ty of 16 BIT technology, the 
completely new hardware cartndge contams 16 BIT Analog to Dig1tal and 
D1gital to Analog convertors. The system can record sound from su1table 
equ1pment such as a portable cassette or C.D player or any 'Auxiliary' or 
'Une' level source. The PHONO output prov1des a standard ' line· level out
put for connewon to a wide range of sound systems. 

As you have come to expect from MICRODEAL and Aud1o Visual Research. 
the SOFTWARE prov1ded with the package is packed With the latest fea· 
tures. REPLAY 16 has the latest generat1on EDITOR. DRUMBEAT. 
MIDIPLA Y software. wh1ch have been radiCally updated and rewntten from 
the REPlAY PRO I STEREO packages. Just look at these features: 

REPLAY 16 EDITOR 

The EDITOR program provides the user w1th the ultimate tn power and 
sophisticatton, packed with features wh1ch appear for the first time on ANY 
home computer. The fully DESKTOP and WINDOW styled ed1tor allows 
mdiv1dual samples to be loaded 1nto the computer and ed1ted separately • 
The program will allow the user to load samples of 8 , 12 or 16 BIT format 
and freely convert between them. Sampling rates up to 48Khz can be used 
and the program can re-synthesise samples to practically any other speed. 

The REPLAY 16 editor supportS many useful ed1tmg functions mcluding Cut, 
Paste, Overlay. Clear, Fill, H1de. Insert. Loop JOin, Loop. Loop cross-fade. 
Repeat gap. Volume up I down, Fade m I out, Reverse. Sample, Play. Pre
sample. Monitor. Scope. Load sample (AVR, SSVX / IFF and AIFF), and Save 
sample. 

The Editor can also perform more advanced forms of ed1ting such as Sample 
FOURIER analysis using a 128 potnt 3D FFT, SpeCial effects (mcluding Echo, 
Multi echo, Flange. Reverb, Room and Hall), D1g1tal Ftltering (Band pass, Low 
pass, H1gh pass, Band stop. Frequency boost). In addltton to all these func
tions the REPLAY 16 edttor now comes complete w1th a SAMPLE TRACK 
SEQUENCER. whiCh allows you to Rearrange I Remix samples uSing a SAM
PLE list style editor 

DRUMBEAT 16 

DRUMBEAT 16 is a simple to use, full feature Drum machme with one ma1n 
advantage over a dedicated umt, 1t IS a FULLY rc-configurable SAMPLING 
drum machine. DRUMBEAT 16 can load up to 30 samples 1nto memory. to 
create a KIT. Samples can be up to I Meg in length, permiwng the user to 
record sections of musiC and completely RE-MIX them Patterns of BEATS 
are arranged on a grid style PATTERN editor SONGS arc then constructed 
from simple lists of patterns. Up to four SAMPLES can be played Simultane
ously. which turn DRUMBEAT 16 mto a powerful sample sequencer 
DRUMBEAT 16 has full Midi support and can act as a MIDI SLAVE or MIDI 
MASTER and responds to MIDI START , STOP and SYNC commands 

MIDIPLAY 16 

MIDIPLA Y transforms your ST into a nexible MultiVOICe MIDI keyboard 
emulator . Samples can be ass1gned to any 1nd1v1dual note or range of notes 
m a 9 octave range MIDIPLA Y 16 can play up to 4 VOICE I NOTE poly
phonic w1th 3 levels of veloCity sensitivity while in a single voice mode An 
advanced sample loop po1nt editor With AUTOLOOP (zero crossmg) detec
tion 1s also Incorporated to ease loop po1nt editing Four separate keyboard 
layouts can be held on memory at any one time MIDIPLA Y 16 now has 
SWITCHABLE SOFTWARE Fll TERING to reduce ~ample noise and 
1mprove sound quality 

FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH 
BREAKTHRU FROM GAJITS 

Not included with this package but fully compatible is BREAKTHRU from 
Ga11ts a profess1onal quality 32 track m1d1 sequencer wtth a d1fference At 
the same time as 1t plays your mid1 instrument , BREAKTHRU will drive your 
REPLAY 16 cartridge to prov1de a four channel 16 B1t sample output 1 

BREAKTHRU offers all the ed1ting and arranging facilitieS you need to pro
duce greac mus1c , including Gajlts DIAMOND DRAG editmg system. 

Sample Dump Feature 

As if all this was not enough Replay 16's sample EDITOR supports MIDI 
SAMPLE DUMP as defined in version 1.0 of che INTERNATIONAL MIDI 
SPECIFICATION Th1s very powerful feature allows users of many rack or 
keyboard mounted samplers to transfer samples between themselves and 
REPLAY 16 for more advanced and simpler editing . These samples can be 
tested w1thm REPLAY 16 before sending them back eo the remote un1t. 

REPLAY 16 .. £129.95 Name: .................. . 

Sequence 1. £129.95 Address: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

TELEPHONE 
0726 68020 

WITH CREDIT CARD No 

.. Postcode .......... . 
CHEQUE/POSTAl ORDER ENCLOSED FOR£. ............... .. 

CREDIT CARD No: ... . 

EXPIRY DATE: .... . 

Send to. Microdeal Ltd, PO BOX 68, St Austell , Cornwall. PL25 4YB 



Replay 16- high-quality 
samples for a down-to-earth 

price. Turn to page 68. 

What use could you have for a 
MIDI Switch er? Find out on 

page75. 

Replay 16, possi· 
blythemost 
powerful sampler 
ontheSTyet. 

Using Drumbeat transforms 
your ST into a fully-featured 
drum machine using Replay 
16's samples. 

Ever wanted to use 

your ST for sound 

effects, or as a drum 

machine? This month 

we take a look at 

Microdeal's Replay 

16, which transforms 

your ST into a high 

quality sampler for 

the princely sum of 

£129. How good is 

it? To find out for 

yourself, take a look 

at the review start

ing on page 68. 

MIDI Points on page 

74 looks at exactly 

what a sequencer is. 

Modest MIDI, also on 

page 74, is the 

jargon-buster where 

all of those terms 

you keep hearing get 

explained, while 

Building a MIDI Sys

tem continues on 

page 75 with a guide 

to using a MIDI 

Switcher. 

If you have any MIDI 

problems and can't 

find anybody to 

answer them for you, 

just drop a line to 

me, Vie Lennard, 

here at MIDI Monthly 

at the usual address. 

In the meantime, 

enjoy the read . .. 



High-quality sampling is not something that you 
usually associate with the ST. However, 
Microdeal's Replay 16 may change your mind ... 

When the Replay 4 
sampling cartridge 
was released by 

Microdeal, 1t gave ST 
users the opportunity 
to get involved 1n one 
of the most rewarding 
areas of working with the 
ST · sampl1ng There's some
thing special about connecting 
a microphone to an ST via the car
tridge, clickmg on "Record" 
on-screen, muttering a few non
repeatable words and then havmg 
them haunt you by pressing the 
"Play" button. 

The sound quality was reason
able and the three programs that 
were included with the package
an Ed1tor. a drum machine and a 
MIDI playback keyboard - gave a 
greatdealofscope 

IMPROVEMENTS 
lt is difficult to listen to many pop 
songs nowadays without hearing 
samples, especially where dance 
music IS concerned. While the 
failing of Replay 4, renamed to 
Replay 8. was 1n the relatively 
poor sound quality, this is not the 
case with the brand new Replay 
16 as it can offer up to CD audio 
quality. So with the sound effect 
of a chilling scream ringmg 1n our Microdeal's Replay 16 turns your ST into a drum machine. 
ears, let's get started! 

MAKING A RECORDING 
The Replay 16 hardware 1S a sub
stantial box wh1ch plugs into the 
cartridge port and hugs the left 
side of the ST. 1t has a couple of 
sockets for aud10 In and Out. and 

Very good sound quality 
Runs in high or medium 

resolution 
Easy to use 

Can turn your ST into a 
sampling drum machine or 

keyboard 

PROS AND CONS 
Not at a price that will 

make you immediately go 
out and buy 

a small rotary control to set the 
record level. 

Replay 16 comes complete with 
four disks, the most important of 
which is the Editor On load1ng 
this, you might be forg1ven for 
thinking that you have also loaded 
a replacement desktop as there 
are various 1cons on-screen. F1ve 
of these are along the top of the 
screen: File brings up the file 
selector. MIDI is used to test sam
ples on an on-screen keyboard, 
Sequencer let s you put various 
sections of samples together m a 
timed list. while Section allows 
you to set up the parts of samples 
for the sequencer. 

There's also a bin for getting rid 
of loaded samples, a small trans
port section for record, playback 
and so on. and a RAM meter 
which tells you how much memo
ry is left for new samples. 

Replay 16 has to be set-up 
according to your system. While 
System Configuration includes 
options on the type of zoom and 

time d1splay. the most important 
selection IS that of Output; the 
choice is Monitor or HIFI. the lat
ter then sendmg the sound out 
from the Out on the cartndge. If 
you have an STE or TT, you can 
use the DMA ch1p and the stereo 
outputs d1rectly 

Recordmg a sample IS straight
forward Select New Sample from 
the File menu. set the length (m 
seconds), name the intended 
sample and set a path for saving 
to - useful if you're using a hard 
drive A click on Record brings up 
the Record Control box from 
which you set the input volume 
usmg the v isual waveform w•n
dow as a guide and the Level 
rotary on the Replay 16 cartridge if 
needs be. A fina l click on Sample 
sets Replay 16 into mot1on. 

Once the recording m•crophone 
cursor disappears. the audio 
waveform appears on-screen. 
Clickmg on Play leads to instant 
grat1f1cation . Usmg the Fast For
ward and Rewind buttons. you 

can move the current pos1t10n 
pointer to start the playback from 
a place other than the start. The 
audio quality is good even with a 
relatively low sampling frequency 
of around 22 kHz (half of that 
used for CD). 

An icon for th1s new sample 
appears on the desktop. and you 
can have as many samples show· 
mg here as the memory of your ST 
allows. You can even have lots of 
sample w1ndows show1ng on· 
screen as long as you res•ze the 
windows to fit them all on 

BLOCKS AND LOOPING 
Once the waveform appears on 
screen. various other 1cons 
emerge at the same time, al l in the 
Block Control box at the bottom of 
the screen. Zoom-In and Zoom 
Out do what you would expect. 
they allow you to take a closer 
look at the waveform by expand
ing it horizontally Replay 16 
incorporates the rather clever 1dea 
of using the sample wondow 



scroll bars forvenical zooming . 
Most of Replay 16's funct1ons 

depend on be1ng able to mark out 
a Block, wh1ch is an area of the 
sample waveform. Creating a 
block is also easy; position the 
cursor in the sample window and 
drag out an area which then 
mvens in colour. A block can be 
cut or copied to a clipboard and 
then pasted back or insened at a 
d1fferent place. or even in a d1ffer-

ent sample. and when the clip
board is in use, an icon for it 
appears on the desktop. For 
instance, you might want to c re
ate a sound which has a piano 
sound to stan with but then 
changes to a v1olin. With the 
piano sample loaded, block out 
the pan of the begmning that you 
want and click on the Copy 1con 
which appears m the Block Con
trol Box. Now load the violin 
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sound. set the pointer at the stan 
and click on the lnsen icon which 
will put the piano sound at the 
stan and place the violin sound 
d1rectly afterwards. 

By using the block facility to Cut 
the stan of the violin sound. you 
can end up with a sound integrat
ing the pans of the piano and 
violin that you want. Easy to do? 
Not too tough, but it's wonh fre
quently saving your work as 
mistakes cannot be rectified. 

Let's say that you want to use a 
two-bar drum beat and loop it, 
which w ill make it play continu
ously. Sample the drum beat, use 
the pointer to find the stan of the 
pan you want to loop and click on 
the Mark icon. Now play the sam
ple, use the right mouse button to 
stop playback at the point you 
want the loop to end and click on 
M ark again. 

Cl icking on the Looping icon 
then lets you set the two markers 
as the stan and end points of a 
loop and turn looping on When 
you exit, the Looping icon is 
invened and the markers on
screen now have a pa1r of arrows 
to show you the loop points. Hit 

Polnttr : 8.188Us I 
m Len : 1.188S7s I e 

Polntrr : 8.18881s 

Ilk Lrn : e.msss 

play and voila - instant backbeat! 
If you haven't set the markers cor
rectly, click on the Edit 1con and 
select the marker you want to 
change, a window appears from 
which you can move the marker 
by small amounts. 

Two other functions help when 
looping. Join shows you the end 
of the loop butted up to the stan 
of the loop and lets you move the 
markers to set a McleanM loop -
one which will not glitch. If, no 
matter how hard you try, this 
doesn't lead to a good result. 
Loop Fade will overlap the loop 
join point in such a way as to hide 
any slight glitch. 

EDITING SAMPLES 
Replay 16 includes many profes
Sional editing options. lt is very 
difficult to record a sample and to 
ensure that the level is as high as 
possible without running the very 
real risk of ending up with a dis
toned sample, but if the level •s 
too low, the amount of hiss IS l•ke
ly to be quite high. The answer is 
to use the Volume funct1on which 
can scan an entire sample, find 
the highest point. increase it to 
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NEED SAMPLES ? .... 
Try our Sample Library 

• Get ProfessionalS-bit Samples for the price of PD 
• Compatible with Quartet, Replay, Replay Pro, 

Stereo Replay, Sequencer One Plus, TCB Tracker 
• lOO's of sounds to choose from: Drum Kits, 

Instruments, Percussion, Sound Effects, Vocals 
• Expanding Sample Library 
• Still only £3.50 l'er disk 

SEND£1.50 FOR CATALOGUE 
+SAMPLER DlSI< 

PLEA.SE SPECIFY SOFTWARE USED 

CUBASE A PROBLEM ? .... 
You need MIDI guru Geoffrey Ryle's 
OFFICIAL CUBASE HANDBOOK 
Helpful hints, tips and secrets 

• Tutorials and step-by-step instructions 
Written in the USA 

PREMIER MUSIC SERVICES LTD. Dept:STREV 
18 Foyle Road, Chandlers Ford, 

Eastleigh, Hants. __.,_..,... __ _ 

Tel:~~g33~s. :t'M S 

Country Wide Computer Marts 
19 Ashmore Close 

Blandford ~ 
Dorset 

DT11 7UH 
Telephone: 0258 453730 

Fax: 0258 453502 

Wl~lfO©INJ~n t;©lt~d?M'L~R< ~~~lf® 
Backed by a maJor computer company and fund ed to give maximum exposure 
for buyers and sellers 
DeSigned In consu lotiOn w•ttt many of the country's leod1ng vendors to bring a 
profeSSIOnal approach to U K. ·s fastest grow ng computer market 
Country Wide Computer Marts 01e hold ng o nollonol computer marts at the 
folloWing ocotoons -

18th Oct 92 The Junction, CAMBRIDGE 

25th Oct 92 Knutton Leisure Centre. NEWCASTl.E·UNOER·LYME 

1st Nov 92 Whilchchurch Sports Centre, BRISTOL 
8th Nov 92 Pones Comp leisure Centre. NORTHAMPTON 

14th Nov 92 Westam Leisure Centre, CARDIFF 

29th Nov 92 Bob Corter Memoriol Youth 

& Lebura Centre, NORWICH 

13th Oec 92 Hlllsborough Leisure Centre, SHEFFIELD 

21st Nov 92 Bltteme leisure centre, 
Bitteme. Sothompton. 

Low Admission Prices. 
Easy Access for Buyers and Vendors. 
Make it a Family outing as the Marts are 
held at Leisure Centres with full facilities. 

For Further Information and Booking Forms Please Contact:
Simon Empson 
Country Wide Computer Marts 

Telephone 0258 453730 

250 Oldtown Road, Hihon, Inverness IV2 4PT 
Dept:STREV (0463) 225736 

PO titles- £2.50 each or £1.90 each for 10 or more 
GAMES 
GM-114 Grandad - Super Graphic Adventure (1mb) 
GM-115 Ro2ue- A supcrbgrapnic adventure 
GM-116 Bofo- Demo versiOn of this classic 
GM -117 <:;_ybernetix- Shoot-em-up! (Not STE) 
GM-118 Hard Core- Demo of JefT Minters latest 
GM -120 Columbus- Text Adventure Game 
GM -121 The Wizi - Superb Educational Quiz (1mb) 
GM -122 Smash Hit - Amving Tennis Game 
UTILITIES 
A U-191 Godel - Mathematics Processor Program 
AU·l92 Pools- Version 4 of the predictor program 
AU-193 E lectronic A rt - Cm:ultboard des1gner 
A U-194 Sudden View · Amazin~ Text Editor 
AU-195 The Vault - Hard disk B"ack-up Utility. 

Xtra·R AM Oeluxe Upgrades for Atari ST 
Unpopulated Board ................................................................•.............. £34.00 
Half mb to lmb ...................................................................................... £59.00 

~g:L::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::n~~oo 
Xtra-RAM ST E Upgrades 

Half mb to lmb ...................................................................................... £24.99 

~g:L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::U~~oo 
Please add £2.50 for upgrades below £50.00 

Send £1 .00 or a blank disk for our Catalogue 
with search & print facility - Colour or Mono 



The Main screen of the Editor with the 
desktop-style icons, transport and Block 
Control box. The active sample has a 
loop set as shown by the arrows point
ing towards the two marks in the 
sample. 

Desk File Block Edit "isc Filter Configure 

the maximum possible and 
increase all other parts of the 
sample proportionately. Usually 
referred to as "normalising". you 
will probably use this function 
every time you make a recording. 

FADE AND REVERSE 
Fade lets you fade a sample in or 
out by setting the percentage 
decrease in volume at the start 
and end. This is useful if you are 
splicing together two samples 
and want to fade out the second 
part. Reverse turns the sample 
around whi le Clear removes the 
part of the sample that lies in the 
current block. 

If you've created a good loop, 
you can copy it to the clipboard 
and use the Fi ll function to repeat
edly paste it into the current 
sample window. You might use 
this in tandem with the Overlay 
faci lity which lets you combine 
two samples by superimposing 
one on top of the other. 

A lso, while Replay 16 can't sam
ple in stereo, it is capable of 
editing stereo samples and so has 
various edit facilities specifically 
for these. 

SETS, MIDI AND 
SEQUENCING 
A typical use for Replay 16 will be 
to use the ST as a super drum 
machine. For this, you would 
record various different percus
sion sounds such as bass drum, 
snare drum, hihat. toms, crashes 
and so on. Let's say that you then 
want to load all of these into 
Replay 16 to check their levels; 
you would have to individually 
load the samples, which is a 
rather tedious job. Define Set lets 

you group together a number of 
samples and then tell Replay 16 to 
load them all- a much better idea. 
The process takes up very little 
disk space because the samples 
themselves are not saved, but 
only serve as pointers as to where 
they are. This also means that 
moving the samples around on a 
hard disk or using a different flop
PY generates an error. 

Up to 10 samples can also be 
defined for playback via a MIDI 
keyboard. with a different MIDI 
Note for each. This is useful for 
checking loops, but the separate 
MIDIPiay program is far more 
powerful- more about this later. 

Replay 16 has an on-board one
track sequencer, but one which 
you control by setting the trigger 
time of each sample. Using the 
Section facility, information on 
blocks or entire samples can be 
saved and then used in the 
Sequencer by setting the time you 
want them to play and how many 
loops for each. You will be guar
anteed quite interesting results, 
especially if you are working with 
percussion samples. 

EFFECTS AND FILTERS 
Special effects are an absolute 
must to make a sample sound 
that little bit individual. Replay 16 
has six of these in-built which you 
can apply to any sample in mem
ory. These range from reverbs 
through to single delay. multi 
delay and flange. Flange used 
with bass guitar, vocal or crash 
cymbals is a great effect. The 
other serious facility in Replay 16 
are the filters. These allow you to 
remove or boost frequencies in 
many different ways and while 

If. however, you are prepared to 

f Dtsk Fih Bhck Edit Mise Filttr Configurt 
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FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 2 

Widely accepted as the most accurate football simulation available. 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 now offers even more powerful facilities which 
set it in a class of its own. New features include: 
* Multi-user capability now increased to 46, with new rating system 
reflecting ability and results. 
*· FA Premier League and Division One permanently in memory with full 
interaction, promotions. transfers, play-offs. local and European Cups. 
* 900 players accurately and meticulously named. with real ages, 
aptitudes. skills and market valuations. In addition. all European players 
are also accurately defined. 
* All 88 league referees included with true-to-life behaviour. 
* Built-in intuitive team editor. capable of entering new players and fine
tuninfl up to 32 parameters. 
* Umque player data link giving access to additional. accurate. historical 
information on selected players. This feature may be further enhanced 
by the user himself. 
* More recording facilities: up to 36 matches always recorded IN FULL 
for instant full-scale replay, plus another 21290 match results and 
league positions going back 20 years! 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN is the first ever management game that includes 
strategy as an integral part of a successful campaign. Team selection. 
needless to say, remains a critical element. Each player in your 20-strong 
squad is now analysed in up to 20 different aspects. enabling you to select 
the side best suited for the match in hand. And then to the BIG innovation 
of FOOTBALL TACTICIAN: full on-line, real-time involvement during the 
match! For the first time ever. you will, as a manager. be able to alter your 
strategy : choose a defensive or offensive system. mark certain opponents. 
drop back some of your players if the pressure is tough. decide exactly 
when substitutions should be made. play the off-side trap, go for quick 
counters. etc ... With full on-screen commentary and minute-by-minute feed
back. you're as involved in the match as any of your players! You will soon 
realise that this is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING. 
You're in charge. You manage your side before and during the match. 
Nothing is left to chance. Can you rise to the challenge? Try FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN and prepare yourself for the ultimate football experience. 

Amongst the many features: intelligent behaviour. lively 
transfer market. ability to replay ANY week with full 
commentary, three levels of commentary only to every 
single ball challenge with all players chart. 
friendlies, speed control, selectable positions. and intelliQent 
substitutions by computer opponents based fitness, fattgue 
and tactics used; opponents will change 
tactics to t.fJe jie~d. more! 

E R VALUE!withitsbuilt-in 
team editor which itself is a program in its own right, and two divisions 
now in memory at all times. Football Tactician 2 is outstandinq value. 
Furthermore, registered users may order the very latest vers10n of FT2. 
for just £3.50 (program AND data disks) as often as they like! 
NO GAME IS MORE UP- TO- DATE: FT2 is updated weekly. Transfers. 
bids. injuries are updated as they happen. If your football game still lists 
Des Walker at Nottingham Forest or Paul Stewart at Spurs, then it isn't 
Football Tactician! 

Please rush 1 copy of 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 (one meg required) 
Also available 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 1 fhalf-meg machines) 
Upgrade from FT1 to FT2 (my reg number is 

own on AMIGA A500/A500+/A600 0 
Name 
Address 

ATARI ST/STE 0 

enclose cheque for My Visa number is .. 

£22.95 0 

£16.95 0 
£8.fl5 0 

V so or Access orders· same-day dispatch Overseas please odd £1 p&p 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 BSF 

I SOLENT SOFTWARE I 
I PUBLIC DOMAIN FOR THE ATARI ST I 

We stock a full range of Games, Demos and Utilities plus ALL the POV Demo Disks. All 
disks are double-sided, single-sided available to s~ral order. For copy of our latest disk 

Catalogie (updated weekly) send a blank disk and SAE, or just end£ I for Catalogue on one of 
our d isks with free PD. 

PRICES· I to 9 disks: £2-00 each. 10 disks or more: £1-50 each. 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE 
GAME.8 6 KIDGAMES ·consists of Kidgrakh. K~rid, Kidmixu~, Kidskerch. ere 

g~~:~ ~f~~Alk~~~~~ 2~1~w~ .~~~·~~.~8~~;~~~',;~ wn~!,M,,:w~cs~~~r. 
GAME.49 Revenge of the Mutant Camels · lares I shoot' em up from Jeff M inter+ 3 orhers. 
GAME.50 Klatrix, 8 Ball , Entombed. RockfaJI and Mystic Well · brilliant collection. 
GAME.54 Michaels Big Adventure· childrens adventure written with the Tailspin system. 
GAME.57 The Ma~ag~r ·latest football management game· win the League and FA Cup! 
GAME.59 STRIKER/SWIFT AR • two excellent 'Flying Shark' type vreriral scroll in!( games. 
GAME.71 VIOLENCE· the best 'Xenon' type shoot'em up in the Public Domain+! others. 
DEM0.37 SO W A TT • 17 excellent demo screens from the Carebears. Still one of the best. 
DEM0.60 FISH 'N' CHIPS · multi-screen demo from Sewer Soft with 12 'fishy' surprises. 
DEM0.62 LIFES A BITCH· good demo from the Lost Boys with infamous vomit sample. 
DEM0.80 KINKY BOOTS. excellent sampled sound from the Persistence of Vision. 
DEM0.92 ULTIMATE GFA DEMQby the Overlanders. 12 brilliant demos written in GFA basic! 
DEM0.97 DARKSIDE OF TilE SPOON • full screen mega-demos from ULM and guest screens. 
DEMO.I02 VODKA DEMO· ten unbelievable screens from EQuinox. One of the best ro beat. 
DEM0.103 WHAT NOT TO DO· 8 shon comical animarions ttom the Inner Circle. Very funny. 
DEMO.I31/134 PHALEON GIGA DEMO· massive 34 sub-demos. 4 menu screens. ere (4 DISKS). 
UTIL.I 28 Desktop Accessories complete with Acces.<ory Loader, Ramdisks. ere. 
UTIL.4 6 Data bases plus 2 Label Printers. good selection for your home business. 
UTIL.19 STICKER Ill · create and print excellent disk labels with 1ex1 and graphics. 
UTIL.29 OPUS V2.2 • excellent GEM based spreadsheet and chaning program. I MEG needed. 
UTIL.32 GEMINI . replacement desktop from Germany, similar to Neodesk. I MEG needed. 
UTIL.37 COPIERS· 28 disk copy yrograms including X. COPY. PRO. COPY, STAR COPY. ST.COPY. 
WORD. I ST.WRITI'ER V4.2 wuh W.P.Utiliries piu; 2 Type Tutors and 2 Spell Checkers. 
WORD.) 1ST WORD. Still lhe best Word Processor witli Printer Drivers and Word Counters. 
WORD.22 DESKJET Printer Drivers for the HP DEskjet and Cannon Bubblejet plus utilities 
ART. II COLOURB URST and FINE LINE an programs with Snoopy and Garfield Slideshows. 
ART.I3 6 excellent An Progra111s including Van Gogh; An.ST. ST.Graph and ST.Cad. 
ART.3 1(33 IN BED WITH MADONNA· over IOOdigrrised pictures from the film (3 DISKS). 
LANG.2 STOS Basic Source Code for five complete games • Stos Basic required. 
LANG.I7 Adventure Game Toolkir (AG1) write your own 'lnfocom' style adventure games! 
LANG.I8 ACT Source Code for eigllt complete adventure games. (LANG.I7 required). 

I MUS.6 ACCOMPANIST V2.4 midi sequencer by Henry Cosh, includes loads of samples. 
MUS.I4 EMPIRE NOISETRACKER the full verston with modules, samples. source code. etc. 
MUS.23 ALCHIMIE JUNIOR SEQUENCER the latest midi sequencer available. I MEG. 
MISC.8 CITADEL, VULCAN EMBASSY and ENTERPRISE ·three excellent BBS programs. 
MISC.IO KERMIT V 1.02 and V ANTERM V3.8 ·two of the best communciarions software. 
MISC.I4 FlLM FILE ENQUIRY ·database of over 2000 fi lms wilh actors, director. ere. 
M1SC.26 INTRO CONCEP'r DEMO CREATOE • create your own demos with a few mouse clicks! 

11 
SOLENT SOFTWARE 

53 RUFUS GARDENS. TOTTON, HANTS, S04 3TA TEL: 0703/868882 

I ~ 

I IC:oorbilted together you will have a Pools 
forecasting system. second 10 none. 
which the pools experts would love 10 
put their hands on. 

The compiler will create stand alone 
grams, and accesories and will enable 
your programs to run even faster. Also 
suppons Assembler or C and Interrupt 
programming. 

SAVE £11 buy both! 

ATARI for £35.25 PC for £44.65 

Comes with a comprehensive manual 
wrth details of each command and 
pies, as well as sections on GEM-DOS, 
BIOS, XBIOS, Line A. VDA and AES. 

Interpreter only £38.95 
Compiler only .£23.95 

Also avai lable for AMIGA, MS-DOS 
and WINDOWS 3.1. Syntax cnrnnattihi!U 
amongst all versions. For more 
tion please call. 

Cheques or P.O's to Eurostar '-'·''-·l.•lU,II 
(STR I) Uni17.10-18 Manor Gardens, 
London N7 6JY. Tel: 071/272-8944. 
Fax: 07 60. 



Designed by AVR (Audio 
Visual Research). the 
original Replay 3 car
tridge included a very 
basic editor and was 
soon upgraded to Replay 
4 with a slightly better 
offering. When Replay 8 
appeared it included the 
three programs that 
were to be included with 
mono Replay programs 
thereafter; Editor, Drum
beat and MIDI Play. 

The current range is 
made up of the 8-bit sam
plers Replay 8 {£59.95) 
and Stereo Replay 

(£89.95), and Stereo Master 
(£39.95) which can be used with 
Microdeal's Quartet sample 
sequencer. Available directly from 
AVR is Pro Series 16 which has 
the same software as Replay 16, 
but can produce better sound qual
ity through the use of superior 
components. 

Drumbeat aUows you to use your ST as a drum machine by taking samples from 
Replay t 6 to create drum patterns and songs. 

play which shows the frequency 
make-up of a sound 

DRUMBEAT & MIOIPLAY 
In the package are two other dedi
cated programs whoch allow you 
to use your samples as a drum 

they woll be mainly used by machone or play the samples from 

MIDI Play converts your ST into a 
four-voice sampler. lt can accom
modate up to 128 samples which 
are assigned to the various keys 
on your MIDI keyboard. MIDIPiay 
uses any loops that you may have 
set up on Replay 16 so sounds 
appear to contonue indefonitely 
when you play them. experts. or those who like mess- an attached MIDI keyboard. 

ing around and seeong the results, Drumbeat is a four-voice drum 
there are tomes when you wi ll machone which means that it can VERDICT 
want to use them. For instance, if simultaneously play four samples. At a price of £129.95, Replay 16 
you take a sample from a cas- Up to 30 samples can be loaded isn't a cheap little something that 
sette, the chances are that it wi ll into memory at any one time and you will rush out and buy. How-
be rather hossy You could use a the layout of Drumbeat is in keep- ever, it does convert your ST onto 
Low Pass Filter woth a frequency ing woth a standard drum a quality sampler which, depend-
of around 5000 Hz to get rid of machone; up to 50 patterns woth ong on how much memory you 
this. Perhaps there's a lot of hum each pattern being up to 32 beats have totted. can be used for any-
on a sound. or a bass qrum os very on length thong from creating and playong 
boomy; the Hogh Pass Filter set at The pattern mode has a grid back sound effects to a four-voice 
60 Hz woll deal woth that nicely. where drums beats are entered 1t drum machone. 

Other filters let you enhance cer- works quote well; each drum can With the pnces of the Atari STE 
taon frequencoes. and there are be goven a M IDI channel, note beong cut, a 520 STE upgraded to 
even straoght-forward treble and number and veloc•tv for loudness four Megabytes could cost you as 
bass boosters. If you need to see and drums can be played from an little as £300. W ith Replay 16, 
where a problem frequency external M IDI keyboard. You can your ST is as pow erful as many 
occurs. you can always use the even synchronose a rea l drum standalone samplers costong 
FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) dis- machone to Drumbeat. twoce as much 

With an external MIDI keyboard connected, MID/Play makes your ST into a four-voice sampling keyboard by aUowing you to 
position up to 128 samples along the keyboard length. 

CU LAA 
D LAA 
Eb LAA 
E LAA 
F CHINK 
Fa CHINK 
6 CHINK 

Cl 
D CHORUSC4 
Eb CHORUSC4 
E CHORUSC4 
F CHORUSC4 
fl CHORUSC4 
6 STRIN663 
61 STRINGG3 

CHO T 
CHORAHIT 

F CHORAHIT 
Fa CHORAHIT 
G CHORAHIT 
Gl CHORAHIT 
A CHORAHIT 
Bb CHORAHIT 
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If you looked at a sone wave. 
you d see a perfectly smooth 
curve movtng smoothly 
through ots cycle. The dostance 
between ots hoghest and low
est poonts is the amplitude. 
Sound made from such curves 
can't be precisely recorded by 
a computer as it can't handle 
contonuous onformatoon lt has 
to record the changes tn move
ment as steps by dogousong the 
sound usong an Analogue to 
Dogotal Converter and the more 
steps rt uses. the more accu
rately 1t can reproduce the 
ongonal sound. 

The number of b1ts used (res
olution) refers to the number of 
steps whoch the amplitude os 
dovoded onto Eight bots means 
that 28 steps are avaolable, a 
total of 256 However 16 b1ts 
means that 216 steps are 
used. a total of 65,536' 16-bot 
samplers are more expens ve 
than 8-b1t ones because they 
can reproduce the recorded 
sound more accurately 

The other Important factor os 
the sampling rate The hogher 
thiS value. the more accurate 
the recording, but the more 
memory used. CD-quahty 
means that a computer 
records the amplitude of the 
waveform 44,100 t1mes per 
second the reason why COs 
have very good audoo quahtyl 



The idea of a sequencer is taken for 

granted, but what does this mainstay of a 

MIDI system actually do? 

T
he word "sequencer" 
dates back to pre-MIDI 
times when a synth 

could be programmed to 
playback a number of 
notes in even-spaced 
time steps. Complexity 
did not enter into it- such a 
sequencer was capable of 
perhaps 32 steps at most. 

Today's sequencers are really 
MIDI data recorders in that they 
record any MIDI information 
which appears at their MIDI In. 
Take the example of pressing a 
key on a synth. The action of 
pushing the key down makes the 
synth transmit a MIDI Note On 
from its MIDI Out. A Note On 
incorporates 
the MIDI chan
nel (from 1 to 
16}. the note 
number 
(between 0 
and 127} and 
the velocity, 
which is a 
measure of 
how fast you 
have pressed 
the note down. 
This informa
tion takes a 
little less than 
one millisec
ond to travel 
down the MIDI 
cable and is 
received at the ...... 
MIDI In of the 
sequencer 
which records 
this informa
tion. An internal clock is 
continuously running, so any 
information received at the MIDI 
In is "time stamped". When you 
remove your finger from the key, a 
MIDI Note Off is transmitted and 
again received at the MIDI In of 
the sequencer and time stamped. 
By looking at the reception times 
of the Note On and Note Off, the 
sequencer can keep a record of 
how long that particular note has 
to be. On playback, the Note On is 

followed by the 
after the required 

time has elapsed. While 
this is a very simplified 

explanation, it gives 
you a necessary 

insight into the working 
of a sequencer. 

Apart from notes, a MIDI 
sequencer will record many 

other facets of MIDI including 
MIDI Controllers, such as MIDI 
Volume, Modulation and Sustain 
Pedal, Aftertouch and Pitch Bend. 
There are usually Input Filters so 
that you can make the sequencer 
ignore any extraneous data. For 
instance. when playing drum 
sounds from a keyboard with 

Aftertouch, 
you need to 
ensure that 
the Aftertouch 
being acciden
tally created is 
not recorded. 
A sequencer 
usually has 
some facility 
for editing -
we all make 
mistakes and 
it's a shame to 
have to record 
an entire part 
again due to 
one wrong 
note. There 
are various 
types of editor 
including 
piano-roll 
style, where 
notes are 

shown as horizontal rectangles 
on a grid with a vertical keyboard, 
event lists, which show all MIDI 
events as numbers and words, 
and score editing for those true 
musicians amongst you. 

One of the most important 
aspects of a sequencer is how 
you make it play in time with a 
drum machine and how you syn
chronise it with a tape recorder. 
These will be looked at in the next 
few issues of ST Review. 

MODEST MIDI 
Having problems with the language of MIDI? 

Our glossary should help you . .. 
AFTERTOUCH: 
Extra pressure brought to bear on the key of a keyboard after it has 
been initially played. Used to control certain MIDI effects such as 
modulation or pitch bend. Often referred to simply as "pressure". 

CONTROLLERS: 
MIDI Controllers can alter the performance of a MIDI synth. For exam
ple. Modulation (Controller #1} can add a "warble" to sounds, Volume 
(#7} will affect the level of the sound and Sustain Pedal (#64) acts like 
the damper pedal on a piano. Each different Controller has its own 
unique number. 

MIDI: 
Acronym for the Musical Instrument Digital Interface. Created by 
American and Japanese manufacturers in 1982. 

MULTI·TIMBRAL: 
Literally meaning 'many sounds", a multi-timbral synth plays more 
than one sound by responding to information on more than one MIDI 
channel. For example, piano might be on MIDI channel 1. bass on 
MIDI channel2 and drums on MIDI channel 10. 

NOTES: 
In MIDI, all notes are numbered between 0 and 127 which gives a 
total range of over ten and a half octaves. When you press a key 
down on a synth, a MIDI Note On is transmitted; when you release 
your finger, a Note Off is sent. 

POLYPHONY: 
The total number of notes which a MIDI synth is capable of playing is 
usually referred to as the polyphony. 

PROGRAM CHANGES: 
These are usually transmitted from a computer to a synth to select a 
spec1fic sound You could call this "sound change"; the ST sends a 
message to a sound module telling it to go to a certarn sound. 

SOUND MODULE: 
The sound generating part of a synth is often separated from the key
board and placed in a box. This is then known as a sound module, or 
an "expander" as it provides sound expansion for a MIDI system. 

VELOCITY: 
A MIDI Note has a velocity which is a measure of how fast your finger 
has pressed the key on a keyboard - the faster you press, the higher 
the velocity value. it's often used by synths to change a sound's vol
ume, but may also be used to change the tone; for instance, a high 
velocity could be used to make a piano sound brighter 

VOICES: 
The number of voices usually matches up with the number of sound 
generators in a synth, but more than one voice may be used to create 
a sound. For instance, a sound called "piano-strings" will probably 
use two voices, one for piano and the other for strings. If such a synth 
had 24 voices, and two of these were being used for each sound, this 
would give a polyphony of only 12 notes. 



A MIDI Switcher can be very useful, especially if you use a drum machine purely 

for its sounds ... 

Last month, we consid
ered the use of a MIDI 
Thru box and saw that 

such a box generally 
leads to the putting 
together of a better 
MIDI system. However, 
unless you're using a lot of 
MIDI devices, a MIDI Thru 
box may not be essential. In 
fact, there are various different 
types of utility available for a MIDI 
system and many of them simply 
save you from having to re-cable 
your system each time you want 
to carry out a different procedure. 

A MIDI Switcher is such a 
device. This usually has a number 
of MIDI Ins and a single MIDI Thru 
with a rotary switch to select 
which MIDI In is currently in use. 
No circuitry is required - it's sim
ply a matter of making the 

required connections- so a MIDI 
Switcher is quite cheap. Philip 

Rees makes a 5S which 
provides five inputs. 

let's say that you 
have two MIDI key

boards and only want to 
use one at a time. lt may be 

that your main synth (con-
nected to Input 1) has a 

five-octave keyboard without 
pitch bend or modulation wheels 
but that you also have a four 
octave Master keyboard (connect
ed to Input 2) with such wheels. 
You may wish to record the notes 
via the synth keyboard but then 
add any pitch bend or modulation 
afterwards, which can easily be 
done if you're using a sequencer 
on your ST. 

When the switch connects Input 
1 to the Thru, the notes from the 

synth can be accessed (figure 1 ). 
When you turn the switch 
around, Input 2 is connected to 
the Thru for the addition of pitch 
bend and modulation (figure 2). 
Although you could, of course, 
simply plug and unplug MIDI 
cables according to the required 
connections, using a MIDI 
Switcher is a lot more convenient. 

DRUM MACHINES 
There is one particular situation 
where a MIDI Switcher is most 
useful. Many of you probably 
have a drum machine but use it 
solely for its sounds. If this is the 
case, the sounds on the drum 
machine can be played either 
from its pads or from the keys of a 
synth keyboard. If you want to 
use the latter method, the drum 
machine has to be set to recog-

nise MIDI notes on the MIDI chan
nel that the current sequencer 
track has assigned. 

Figure 3 shows you a typical 
arrangement for playing both the 
synth and the drum machine from 
the synth keys. The MIDI channel 
set on the drum machine for 
receiving MIDI information must 
be different from any being used 
on the synth - otherwise sounds 
on the synth will appear as well 
as drum sounds. 

If you want to play the drum 
sounds from the drum machine 
pads, turning the switch provides 
for this (as shown in figure 4). 
MIDI note information is transmit
ted from the drum machine and 
recorded on the ST sequencer. On 
playback, the drum machine 
receives the notes via the MIDI 
Thru on the synth. 

Fig. 3: Note information from the synth is transmitted to the ST 
via the Switcher. The notes emerge from the ST on the MIDI 
channel of the current track and are then received by both the 
synth and the drum machine via the synth's MIDI Thru. 

Fig 4: By turning the Switcher to Input 2, you can play the drum 
machine via its pads and record this on the ST sequencer. 

Fig. 1: MIDI information arriving at Input 1 is passed 
to the Thru ... 

Fig. 2: ... while moving the switch passes 
information from Input 2 to the Thru. 
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ATARI REPAIRS 

Atari Approved Service Centre 

All Atari products repaired, 
Computers, Pr,nters, 

Monitors, Disk Drives etc 
Atari trained engineers 

All work fully guaranteed 
Free estimates 

Full range of ST's repaired 

Let us take the effort out of your 
repafrs. 

Collection and delivery arranged 

AVON MICRO CENTRE 
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate, 

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH 
Telephone: 0789 292269 

MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN! 
Yes making money with your Atari ST becomes 

incidental when you know how! 
Your Atari ST is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. 

The size and make is irrelevant. 
Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own 

HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
This may be the most important move you will ever 

make! 
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging 
someone else's "ditch". Anyone in the country, 

including YOU, can become very rich in a relatively 
short period of time just by doing a few basic things! 

It's more rewarding than playing games. 
The benefits are many and varied. 

Full or part time. 

For FREE DETAILS SEND S.A.E. to: 

tlome.asedth.si~ 
31 Pilton Place, King and Queen Street, STR03 

Walworth, London, SE17 l DR. 

INEXPENSIVE PRECISE CONTROL 
FOR WOULD BE AIRLINE CAPTAINS! 
PILOT YOUR FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 
LEAR JET OR A320 AIRBUS WITH 
AUTHORITY. 
THE MOUSE YOKE@ 
UTILISES YOUR EXISTING MOUSE 
AND COMES WITH FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS. MORE FUN & LESS 
HASSLE FOR ONLY 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 BY SUBLOGIC 
OFFER A PERFECT ENVIRONMENT 
TO LEARN AVIATION SKILLS AND 
COMES WITH A LARGE CLEAR 
MANUAL AND CHARTS. 
RECOMMENDED 

DETAILED SCENERY COVERING THE WHOLE OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM AND IRELAND IN UNPRECEDENTED DETAIL AND 
FEATURING 160 AIRPORTS. INCLUDES COLOURED 1 ,000000 
CHARTS & 3 DISKS. £ 3 5 • 0 0 

-,;:e. s.,.--..,..t-eto .. ~ 
UNIT 18 BEEHIVE TRADING ESTATE, CREW HOLE ROAD, 

ST GEORGE, BRISTOL BSS SAY 
TEL: 0272 550900 FAX: 0272 411051 

Ring with credit card or send SAE for information. 
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THE ELITE OF GENEALOGICAL 

SOFTWARE. 
Alter 3 years of development, Floppysbop 
- proud to present "Family Roots". The 
program is desiped around a fully 
functioning int"'!J'lted workbench wbicb is 
ideal for both the serious user and beginner 
alike. The user ereata his or her family tree 
graphically oo the sa-een llY linking directly 
between the individuals. The growing tree 
uructure can be zoomed, scrolled, altered, 
scanned, printed, manipulated etc. 

The poweriW database can be viewed 
instantly at tbe click or a mouse butioo. 
Marriage parrner(l}, cb.ildren and ~ta -
all easily and instanlly accessible. A built in 
powerful search function enables fast cross 
referencing and multiple scanning. 

On line help and information - available 11 
all times. )'OU doo 't have to worry about 
lacing your place, the pmgram remembers it 
for you. The printing section supports both 
graphics and teJ<t output. 

Th order your copy of Family Roots, send 1 

cheque or pootaJ order for £24.95 to the 
address below. UK poota&e free, please add 
£1.50 for Europe or £3.00 for the rest of the 
World. Credit csrd orders welcome. 

A diU with useable demos of Family Roots, 
Around Tbe World and Professional V'trus 
Killer is available for only £1.00. 

Around The World 
Floppysbop are pleased to announce the release 
or their f~rst commercial game. Around The 
World is an arcsde adventure in which assume 
the role of Phineas as be nesotiates hi• way 
tbrough 40 taxing levels of sheer enjoyment and 
addictioo. 

During your adventure you will face many 
dangers and surprises including toxic waste in 
the Oceans and rock falls in the Jungles. Locate 
cooceated switches to unlock additional caverns 
and search for keys which will TI'VCil hidden 
treasures and further your quest. O.n you rise to 
the challenge and survive this epic journey llY 
completing all 40 levels? 

Tbe game features a large playing area, devious 
puzzles, croeping fungus, rock falls, expl06ions, 
an original soundtnck. SO enlry high score table. 
40 levels of incrcuins difficulty, over 40 colours 
on screen and much more! 

Around The World was programmed over more 
than 1 year llY The Pixel Sbop, better known for 
their many Budgie UK title6 under the name of 
The Jbppening 8oiz. 

To order your copy of Around Tbc World, send a 
cheque or postal order for just £9.95 to the 
address below. UK postage free, please add £1.00 
for Europe or £2.00 for the res1 of the World. 
Credit csrd orders welcome. 

A diU with useable dem06 of Family Roots, 
Around The World and Professiooal Virus Killer 
is available for only £1.00. 

2,500+ DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN, SHAREWARE AND LICENSEWARE 
Alter many years supporting the Alari SI; Floppysbop are oow the largest stockist of high quality, 
low cost softw- in Britain. Our full calalogue is disk based and simple to use. 11 has a powerful 
search facility and can output to printer if required. Floppysbop are also distributors of the Budgie 
UK and Shoestring Ucenseware ranges. Budgie produce games, dem06 and utility software. 
Shoestring specialise in educational .oftware for young cbildren. Only approved distributors like 
ourselves - allowed to seU these titles. For a free copy of the catalogu<> disk, send us a blank disk 
with a noce of your name and address. AJ~<>rnatively you can send a Cheque or PO for 80p and we'll 
supply the di•k. Please make Cheque or PO {UK currency onlY) payable to Floppysbop. Major Credit 
Cards welcome. UK Postage FR.EI!, Overseas Pootase to: Europe £1.00 per order, Rest of World 10% 
of order value {minimum charge £2.00). 

6Jloppyslzop, Dept STRev, PO Box 273, Aberdeen, AB9 8SJ 
General Office/Technical Queries Tel: (0224) 586208 

Credit Card Orders Only Tel:(0224) 312756 

BU~3 EZTcXI 
BUS.06 Opw (Pro!essio,naJ 
BUS.II Deskjet (loadl~adri11en) 
BUS.I2 F:u~ba.!e (Ex<>el.lent 
BUS.17 Printing Press (Canis, Disk labeb
POllen, Banncn Mailing labels & much mere) ' D' 
BUS.I9 P.Press Support (EXIn 8J2phios) 'D' 
BUS.21 Add.book/Canl STID'base +5 cthen 'D' 
BUS.26 Organilcr!S'slut!Word pro •7 et hen 'D' 

GFN-04 Your 2nd ST Manual (A MUST) 'S' 
GFN-® ZX-81 Emulator +ltts of programs 'D' 
QfN.J6 60 wtd Sample! (SPLformat) 'D' 
GFN-22 E·Pbn (Eiettrollic Circuit Desigt~et) 'S' 
GFN·24 Jokt l>atabase (Laugh w~h us!) 'D' 
GFN-30 Film File Enquiiy (Film lnfo Ba.sc) 'D' 
GFN-31 TV TitleriAs!t .. Ooef!Paatty + I ether 'D' 

,1111\l\ 
STE· 01 Jungle Demo+ Medium Res. Fix 'D' 
STE.OS Mental Hangover, Amiga Conv. I meg 'D' 
STE-06 STE Pre~entations (S demo's) 'D' 
STE-07 Fantasia(ntt Tos 1.62/1 meg) +3m<l'C 'D' 
STE.OS Boing STE • Mini-Movie 'D' 
STE.()3 Sliome Bal.b +An Cool Demo's 'D' 
STE-04 Psychedetic Houae 11 'D' 

Ligbl Speed Demo 'D' 
DdimusDemo (2DISKSET.£2.7S) 
WiDgs of Dealh music demo 'D' 
KLF Demo (House hi • d~mcen) 'D' 
SlarW~nRAp 'D' 
A Cb!Slmal Anim~&ion (and mll$ic) 'D' 

DEM-101 Spinoiug Dolls+ Shiny Bubbles 'D' 
DEM-84 Things Not lo Do (liXCELLEI\'f) 'D' 
DEM-67 Fish & Cbipl (GET THIS ONE) 'D' 
DEM-46 EW"Opean Demo's (2 DISK SET .£2.75) 
DEM·44 Skid Row (2 DISK SET£275) 
DEM-43 Punish Your Machine ' ' ' £2.15 
DEM·75 DarkSideoftheSpoon 'D' 
DEM·82 Wa.sted Years 'D' 
DEM·70 Lifes a B.ch 'D' 
DEM·S-1 O~&eway to Hexlaod 'D' 

FEATIJRED DEMO DISK 
THE RUN 

By Tobiu Richter (better than Amig. veni011) 
GET TIUS DISK FREE 

When you buy any 5 demo disb 

\Ill (,Jl \1111('~ 
GRA-26 Crackart (brillianl piclprocea.s pro&) 'D' 
GRA·24 Painllux (full feature art prog) 'D' 
GRA-20 Kozmic (psychedelic &ereens lmeg) 'D' 
GRA-17 Pad (excellenl hi·reurt prog) 'D' 
GRA·II A.I.M. Atllri Image Processor 'D' 
ORA·IO Colourbll!ll prog + 5 othen) 'D' 
GRA·27 Mono-Pies H~Res 'D' 

VIDEO TITLER ST/STe V.2 £34.95 
PROFESSIONAL TITLES FOR ALL VIDEO FORMATS 

SMOOTH TEXT/FONTS, FLIPS, COLOUR·CYCLE, VENETIAN, WIPES, FADES, DISSOLVES, 
INTERLOCK, SCROLLS, SPEED CONTROL. SUPPORTS G DOS & FSMG. DOS NEO, DE GAS. & P11 

THE MOST ADVANCED TITLER 
Complete with GDOS fonts system. 

" If you are a serious camcorder user )'OU must buy this program" ST. Format. 
92% Rating ATARI ST Review 

* 
ART MASTER ST/STe £29.95 

Superb new art package for the ST 
30 GRAPHICS ADVANCED BLOCK MANIPULATION, DISTORTION & MORE. 

NEO, DEGAS, AMIGA IFF COMPATIBLE, 9 WORKSCREENS. 4096 COLOURS. RAY. GRADIENT. 3D 
CONES, SPHERES, SHAPES & IT'S USER FRIENDLY 

Complete with colour print driver. 
Best ART Package for the ST. " ... top favourite •. " & "The most spectacular 

effects can be created •. " MICRO Computer Mart 
VIDEO TITLER & ART MASTER Combined price £54.95 

* PRINT MASTER ST/STe £19.95 
ULTIMATE COLOUR DRIVER 
FOR COLOUR & MONO PRINTERS. 

PRODUCE COLOUR ON A MONOCHROME PRINTER. FULL COLOUR SHADING SUPPORTS 
MOST PRINTERS, TRI·COLOUR AND PROFESSIONAL COLOUR SEPARATION, LABEL 

ROUTINES, SUPPORTS EPSON, CANON BUBBLEJET, STAR, CITIZEN, 9/24PIN, HP DESKJET, 
IBM, NEC ETC. 

SUPERB FULL COLOUR SCREEN DUMPS MADE EASY. 

* 
WE HAVE THE LOWEST EVER PRICES 

520 STe Start Pack £245 
520 STE 1/2MEG ~ NOW £269.99 Discovery 2 pack 
520 STE 1 MEG ~ NOW £289.99 Discovery 2 pack 

1 0 Star games pack £20 extra (only when ordered with STE). 

1 040STE FAMILY CURRICULM ~ Now 339.99 
RING FOR LA TEST PRICES Prtces include Carriage. £5 extra for next day delivery. 

ACCESS & VISA WELCOME, SWITCH NOW AVAILABLE 
LASER DISTRIBUTION LTD, Dept. SR 

VISA ~ PO BOX 1, CALLINGTON PL 17 7YZ -
~ !f 0579 82426 1.1' ~ 

•
zw~~ 

53 Ropewalk,River St.. 

~!i1;:::eJ¥~~J2,~~~lis~ 
FOUNDER IIEIIBER d THE caiFEDERAnON OF PUBLIC DOIIAIN UBRARIES 

I 1111111' 
UTIIAO Minidraft2(+STCAD+I mae) 'D' 
UTIL-34 Me&& Utility (31 asatd utililiea) 'D' 
UTIL-06 HD utMamdisk and 12 othen 'D' 
UTIL-20 MhiveSuiae(compressiooprogs) 'S' 
UTIL·21 Sticker Ill (beat disk labeller) 'D' 
UTIL-22 10 proga for printer ownen 'S' 
UTI L-OS 7auilea of various label progs 'S' 
UTIL·JO Address bookiV .kill/Packer+ 12 'D' 
UTIL-32 MINT (unix type aysltm) 'D' 
UTIL-33 Superboot 12 +1 othen 'D' 

MXB·20 FcopyJIDisktool + IOolbers 'D' 
MXB·I8 Profei&K1oa1Asl!Ology 'S' 
MXB·I4 Geograpbyfl'ypewriter + 10 mae 'S' 
MXB·12 Grammarcheck/Looncalc + 10 'S' 
MXB·IO OiJkmecblST lnit• 11 olben 'S' 

\11111 
MIDI·20 SYS-EX K~ (2 DISK SET £2.75) 
MIDI·19 AlcbemieJnr (goodsequeocer) 'S' 
MIDI·I7 Recording Studio Utililiea 'S' 
MIDJ.I2 Hemy Coah Sequeo~ 'S' 
MlDI·14 NameThatTuoe(lll midi fib) 'S' 
MIDI.()! PSS special Gll$1 for PSS k'boazdi)'D' 

PI.( ICI·.S 
t: I.SO per D/S disk 
£I .UU p~·• S/S desk 

uuJ\, ... tllh ... I\\1''- ~~1t...d 

0\1.\ tl\1·. t KU. ot t I·.K I"' OKII~.K 
o, ,T,,,,, , >nl.:l' 111 S I 1-.R 1.1 \U pJca,c 

EXTRA VALUEPACKS 
7 D oubl• S ld•d 0 I aka 
tlll-cf with pr-c::=-gr-w~.rna ~ 
I n • c l••,... llb~~ c:••• 
only £9.00 per pack 
~'l:J.SIC: P-.~k: I 
<:>"oe:r :1. 90 :fi..1e:.s 

'U'TILIT'Y" Pack: 1 
<:>"Vco::r SO pre>grams 

BUSINESS Packl 
<:>--v~ 42. pre>gra.ms . 

EDUCATION Packl 
<:>"Ver 3 S programs 

<::7 ..A..~:E.S Pa.~k: I 
<:>-v-e>r 45 programs 

I:>:E.~C> ::1?-.~J..cl 
<:>"V" er <50 I:> em<> • s 

~II:>I ::J?'~~::k:~ 
<:>-ver CSO programs 

TAKE any TWO packs 
For Only 

£15-99 

GC> FC>A GC>LD!!! FREE 
MULTI·GAME DISK 
WORTH£2.50 

For every cus~omer 
placing an order of 
more fhan £7 .SO !I 
This offer is limited 
and w-ill end by last 
pos~ on Mon 23rd 
November 1992 

Please quote STR 

Warpzone Gold Club gives you free PO each Q.uaaer., discounted hard/software+ ""gifts 
• Bonus offer • Half price subscription to Bath BBS. The West's bial:J.m & besLBulletin Board 
Gain access to 1000s of free programs ..•.•••• NO MODEM?? ....... caiCfor our special offer prices 

Gold Club only: £10pa. Gold club + Bath BBS: £16 pa. 
Phone or Fsx for full information: 0272 553758 [don't miss this golden offer for a wealth of s/W] 

Novernber issue. 



Stand by for some a-maze-ing blasting 
from the Bitmaps ... 
With all the various kinds of 
scrolling shoot-'em-ups there 
are, the eight-way scrolling 
sort seem to have been more 
than a little neglected of late. 
How many platform titles 
have we seen in the past few 
months? Dozens. 

All is not lost for those old 
favourites, however, as Rene
gade looks set to kick 
multi-scrollers back into fash
ion with its latest release, The 
Chaos Engine, and hopefu lly 
we will now see a little more 
variety injected into the 
games industry. 

SOURCES OF INSPIRATION 
Set in the Victorian per iod, 
this game is heavily inspired 
by the works of contemporary 
authors such as H.G. Wells. 
The Chaos Engine is a machine 
that is causing havoc in soci
ety, creating all sorts of 
unnecessary un pleasantness 
and bother, and generally 
being a pain for all and 
sundry. You and a friend have 
to fight your way through 
four different scenarios to 
reach the engine, before 
destroying it so that peace 

can once again descend on 
the world. 

The game is p layed Gauntlet 
style, with all action being 
viewed from above. As you 
race a round activating nodes 
and searching for t h e exit to 
the next level, mea n ies come 
at you in all shapes and sizes. 
All of t hese can be destroyed 
with a quick burst from you r 
currently held weapon, or you 
can use your character's spe
cia l ability (eight- way 
simultaneous fire, smart 
bomb and such like) to clear 
screens effortlessly. Collect
ing keys opens up doors to 
secret areas or even changes 
part of the map to allow you 
to progress further into the 
game. 

TWO INTO ONE 
The pure attraction of a game 
like this is the two-player 
mode. Who can deny that 
Kick Off or Gauntlet with a 
friend is far more satisfying 
than playing solo? The 
Bitmaps are well aware of 
this. which is why they have 
spent the best part of the last 
two years developing the pro

gram's artificia l 
intelligence. lt is 
due to this sapient 
programing howev
er, that when you 
play solo, the com
puter acts the part 
of your partner and 
manages to do so 
convincingly. 

On tlte cltaracter screen you can increase 
your skills or buy weapons with earn cash. 

Full screen 
scrolling and 
decent sound 
effects on the STE 
are among the 
strong points that 

Kill the aliens and tlten try to 
destroy the deadly Robo-droids 

Using one of tlte many special 
weapons aliens are decimated 

this game p romises to have. 
STFM owners will still have a 
good game, but nowhere near 
as capable as t he enhanced 
STE version. Obvio u sly it'll be 
fast, have constant blasting 
action and look great, but 
then that is expected from 
the Bitmaps. 

IN THE BEGINNING 
The Chaos Engine began life 
two yea rs ago sta r ting as a 
train of thought a long the 
l ines of "No-one has ever 
done a really good Gauntlet 
style game. W h y don't we?". 
Eric Matth ews open ly admits 
that the act ion part of the 
game was easy, but he 
defines t he computer's artifi
cial intelligence as o n e of the 
Bitmaps' greatest challenges 
to date. "We spent a long 
time getting i t right. When 
we had finished, we sat a guy 
down in a room playing it one 
player, and then asked people 

Surroundittg yourself w ith a 
force- field makes things easier 

A ctivating the pawtt-shaped 
pylon revel as the exit. 

to guess which was the com
puter player. Most people 
couldn't tell, so we knew 
we'd done it right." 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
At the time of writing, only 
the Amiga version is 
playable, and that plays bril
l iantly. Renegade seems to 
have captured the Gauntlet 
feel perfectly, making the 
game as enjoyable in two
player mode as any other 
t i tle. i t's a tough, hard-edge,; 
blaster, with fast-paced 
action to damage your joy
stick and mazes that a re 
complex enough to damage 
your brain. 

The Chaos Engine isn't overly 
origina l, but it could be a 
huge hit due to its playability. 
Judging by the crowds gath
ered around the Renegade 
stand at the recent Autumn 
ECTS, it seems everybody 
else thinks so too. 
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Disembarking from 
the sltip, tlte adventure 
begitts- 011 tlte rigltt is 
the mettu sltOwittg your 
weapons attd spells 

Left; A typical cltarac
ter screett shows a 
typical macho charac
ter. Do you really wattt 
to get close ettough to 
examitte this guy? 

DAEMONSGATE 1 
Role-playing games (RPGs) 
have taken the computer mar
ket by storm, with software 
houses eagerly snapping up 
the rights to various estab
lished tabletop products and 
converting them into comput
er games within months. 

Initial ly, software houses 
didn't seem to know what a 
role-playing game actually 
was, but now they have got 
to grips with the concept and 
are busy creating their own 
computer RPG systems. Dae
monsgate 1 is Gremlin's 
latest in-house computer 
RPG. and the company claims 
that "it will be the largest 
and most in-depth game of 
its genre yet." This is an 
awfully large claim to make, 
but it's certainly not an idle 
boast. 

TRADITIONALLY SPEAKING 
The story-line is traditional 
fantasy fare: Demonic armies 
of unknown origins have 
started moving across the 
ancient Kingdom of Elsopea, 
destroying all in their path. 
Armed forces have been sent 
out to stop them. but they 
have been totally decimated 
and now the Captain of the 
guard has asked you to col
ect a band of willing 

mercenaries, leave your 
besieged city and seek out 
the elderly Elsopean. 

Elsopean is a wise man who 
will know how to deal with 
the demonic forces, and you 
must act appropriately on his 
nformation. Thus begins 

your first adventure, which 
eads to much murder. magic 

and mayhem ... 

Wayne Legg ventures forth in search of the 
latest RPG and finds himself down a 

dungeon with Gremlin's Daemons 

In Daemonsgate you gather 
together eight adventurers 
from all over the world
called Hestor- and use the 
various skills and abilities of 
each team member to over
come the varied tasks and 
problems that lie in your way. 

Some computer RPGs are 
nothing more than graphic 
adventures combined with 
large quantities of combat, 
but Gremlin has deliberately 
steered away from this option 
with Daemonsgate and has 
designed a detailed, rational 
world with a social structure, 
realistic ecology and a wide 
range of individual charac
ters, who go about their own 
business when they're not 
interacting directly with the 
player. 

SIZEMATIERS 
The world of Hestor is a mas
sive place- in fact, it's the 
largest I have ever seen in a 
computer RPG. The detailed 

Daemottsgate is traversed easily 
once you kill a few enemies 

continental map is over 3,000 
screens in size and contains 
over 100,000 screens of 
towns and more than 5,000 
screens of town inhabitants. 
This does not take into 
account the screens for the 
other specia l locations, such 
as villages, fortresses and 
dungeons which are also 
spread about the maps. 

The maps themselves are 
made up of over 100 eight by 
eight pixel blocks so that they 
take up a minimal amount of 
memory without becoming 
repetitive. Added to this are 
several animated blocks
with such features as torch
es. fireplaces and running 
water- which are used to 
enhance the overall visual 
qual i ty of the maps. There is 
also a "bridging facility" so 
that characters can pass real
istically beneath objects. 

VIEW TO A KILL 
The quality of the graphics is 

Combat is fast ,furiou attd above 
all else, deadly. 

first-class. Clear, well 
designed and artistically 
excellent, they improve the 
games atmosphere and give 
the game a unique feel. Dae
monsgate uses a similar 
formula to the Ultima games, 
with the overhead viewpoint 
and a box at the bottom of 
the screen displaying any dia
logue or information. That 
said, Daemonsgate is very 
different from Ultima in many 
ways. 

One of the main areas of dif
ference is combat. In 
Daemonsgate, you take on 
the mantle of commander and 
issue orders to your group, 
with the computer dealing 
with how each of your char
acters i nterprets them. 

In this game a character's 
personality affects his com
bat performance. so a 
cowardly or berserk character 
may completely ignore any 
commands, and choose to do 
something entirely different! 
Also each combatant varies in 
intelligence. so some may try 
to employ very basic tactics 
against you, while others 
will perform complex wedge 
formations or feints. 

All this, along with a com
plex and involved game plot, 
epic battles, intricate puz
zles, intelligent non-player 
characters and many animat
ed plot-based sequences 
make Daemonsgate a role
playing game to be reckoned 
with - and one of the best I've 
seen to date. 

We'll be reviewing the game 
in detail in a later issue so 
expect to hear more soon ... 



KRISALIS 
Shsdoworlds, the long-await
ed follow-up to Virgin's 
highly acclaimed Shsdow
lsnds, is a departure from the 
original game 1n several 
ways . F1rstly there's a change 
of publisher, wtth Knsalis 
now 10 charge and secondly, 
whereas the first game had a 
rea olde worlde Dungeons 
and Dragons feel Shadow
lands s rts high-tech 
antithesis. being set ftrm ly 1n 
the h1gh-tech future . 

The game scenario opens 1n 
a Galaxy where peace reigns 
- mamly because weapons 
have been outlawed . Pre
dictably, that hasn't stopped 
one Earth colony establishing 
a secret weapons base and 
when contact with them IS 
lost, your team of four tech-

D&D 
meets 
ltiglt
teclt 
murder 
witlt 
Krisalis' 
latest, 
that 
sports a 
cltoice of 
18 dif
fereltt 
tyf7es of 
com
maltdo. 

no-commandos is sent out to 
mvestigate the situation. 

There are 18 varied charac
ters to choose from. Not all of 
them are human, and some 
have bizarre personality 
traits, such as the woman 
who has a hatred of people 
with ginger hair. Th1s means 
that you have to choose your 
party carefully, as you won't 
get very far with a party more 
mterested in shooting each 
other than vicious aliens . 

One drawback is that they 
begin their mission unarmed, 
and in the seven months that 
it takes to reach the base, a 
hostile force has taken over 
and made use of the weapons 
there. lt's not all bad news 
though. Flamethrowers, ener
gy swords and several kinds 
of laser guns can be found 

JUSt lymg around . 
The barrels on most of the 

guns can be swapped to cre
ate mega-weapons that w1ll 
dispatch most creatures m no 
t1me at all . 

Despite being set in the 
future, no one has discovered 
a good alternatrve to the bat

deve op That sa d. Shsd
oworlds s still btgger than its 
predecessor. wtth plenty of 
complexes to explore and 
three different types of ter
rain to traverse. The game is 
nearing completiOn and is 
due out in November. 

tery . So the lights built rnto Pltotoscapittgisusedo~tceagaittto 
your teams' SUitS and most give the effect of realistic lightittg. 
of the weapons they find 
requrre a couple of Dura
cells to work. 

Fortunately the base is 
full of enemy androids and 
when they're destroyed 
they leave behind a useable 
power-pack 

Because Shsdoworlds IS 
based around the Shadow
lands eng1ne. 1t has only 
taken half the t1me to 

Here 
are your 
party's 
stats. 
They 
are 
always 
dis
played 
itt tlteir 
marclt
ittg 
order. 
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We buckle in and strap on our tin legs as we 
Reach For The Skies with Virgin 's first ever 
flight simulation 

With such titles as Flight Of 
The Intruder end Felcon under 
its belt, Runcorn-based 
Rowan Software is taking a 
step back in time for its next 
flight sim . 

lt's August 1940 and what 
will later be known as the 
Battle of Britain is just get
ting underway. You play 
either a trainee pilot, who is 
mysteriously indestructible in 
this game, a full ptlot whose 
mission is just to get atrborne 
and shoot things down, or a 
commander who IS m control 
of assigning planes to bases. 
ordering supplies from facto
ries and joining his men tn 
the sky. 

SCRAMBLE, SCRAMBLE 
You're not dropped straight 
in at the deep end in this 
game. The Battle of Brita in is 
broken down into four man
ageable segments
depending on which colours 
you're f lying you're either 
attacking or defending navy 
convoys in the first mission, 
radar stations in the second, 
airbases in the third and Lon
don inthelastone. The 
RAF's objectives are the same 

Unlike sims of modem 
war-planes where ene
mies are dispatched at 
distances in excess of 
five miles, Reach For The 
Skies requires you to mix 
it up a close range and 
this requires tactics. 
When you moving in for a 
kill on a bomber, you've 
got to remember that 
there are guns on the 
front, back and sides, so 
going straight in is risky. 
The best way to attack is 
to gain plenty of height 
and attack from above, 
this way the gunners 

can't even spot you, let alone get 
you in their sights. 

Dealing with fighters is a differ
ent matter. lt is important to gain 
as much height as possible, 
because as a fighter climbs it loses 
speed, so whoever has the height 
has the advantage. 

throughout each one. which 
is to shoot down every Ger
man aircraft they encounter. 
The Luftwaffe, on the other 
hand, have specific roles 
such as escorting bombers or 
dive-bombing ships. 

There are six different types 
of aircraft in the game. The 
RAF have Spitfires and Hurri
canes while the Luftwaffe 
have Ju87 Dive-bombers. 
He111 medium bombers and 
Me1 09 and Me 110 fighters. 
The Ju87 and He111 shave 
gunnery positions, which you 
can occupy and take pot
shots at careless RAF pilots. 
While doing so, the plane 
reverts to computer control, 
so you don't have to worry 
about flying off-course . 

ESCORT AGENTS 
Teamwork is required in 
many situat ions. If you're 
playing as a Luftwaffe pilot 
you' l l often be called on to 
escort bombers on missions. 
This requires a lot of tactical 
flying as you have to try t o 
keep RAF fighters from get
ting in close while trying not 
to hit your lumbering 
bombers. One handy feature 
allows you to switch aircraft 
at any time. So if you want to 
be where the action is, or if 
your plane is about to go 
down, you can trade places 
with one of your wingmen 
and let them die instead! 

Piloting a plane has been 
made as simple as possible. 
The game will accept inputs 
from keyboard, mouse, ana
logue and digital joysticks. 
There are also options that 
make the game easier, such 
as unlimited ammunition and 
super-powerful engines 
which prevent your plane 
from stalling. Several of these 
'easy-life' options are already 
active when you start the 
game, but turn off as you 
successfully complete mis
sions. So by the time you're 
halfway through the game, 
you'll find yourself ultra
tough enemies with a plane 
that's as vulnerable as the 
ones you are shooting at. 

ACES HIGH 
One of the disadvantages of 
World War two fighters was 
their lack of radar. The naked 
eye was the only way to spot 
and track enemy planes, but 
translating that to a computer 
game where there's only a 
small amount of screen is 
a lmost impossible. Rowan 
have got around this by 
including an external 'com
bat' view. In this mode the 
nearest enemy plane is 
shown at the ·centre of the 
screen (until you're closer 
than two miles there's not 
much to see) with your 

plane's position shown rela
tive to it. This allows you to 
line yourself up with an 
enemy aircraft and even keep 
t rack of them if they fly past. 

TORA TORA TORA 
There are several ways to 
navigate t o your target. The 
f irst is to call up the map 
screen, see w here your target 
l ies and guide yourself there 
wi t h the p lane's compass. A 
slightly easier way is to fol
low the rest of the aircraft in 
y our sq uadron. Alternatively. 
there's a handy (albeit unre
alistic). autopilot which puts 
you on the right heading . To 
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cut out the dull bits, like fly
ing 20 miles to intercept a 
squadron, there's an acceler
ated time feature. This 
speeds the game up ten-fold, 
and cuts out automatically 
when you are within six miles 
of any enemy. 

Because external views play 
such an important part in this 
game, great care has been 
taken over the graphics. As 
with many flight sims. the 
graphics are made up from 
polygons. Normally program
mers aim to have a small 
amount of surfaces as the 
more calculations the ST has 

to make. the slower the 
graphics will run. That's not 
the case with this game 
though. To make the aircraft 
even more realistic, extra 
faces have been included to 
give a sense of thickness to 
the wings and curved fuse
lages . This has been achieved 
by only allowing soon-to
expire pilots to see the 
ground close up, thereby 
negating the need to include 
fiddly little buildings and 
other details which would 
slow the game down. 

All the engine sound effects 
in the finished version will be 

sampled, including the whine 
the Stuka dive-bomber's 
engine as it goes in for an 
attack. To free up as much 
processor time as possible, 
the sound effects work by 
interrupting the graphic cal
culations several thousand 
times a second. 

The version we saw wasn't 
far off complete, so keep an 
eye out for a full review in the 
next issue. 

ROWAN YOUR BOAT 
Rowan Software started life 
in 1987, producing, as it hap
pens, flight sims. Their first 

was Strike Force Harrier, 
which was released by the 
now defunct Mirrorsoft. 
Since then they've been 
responsible for the Amiga and 
ST versions of Falcon, and the 
mission disks which were 
reviewed last month, as well 
as Flight Of The Intruder. 
which was set in the skies 
over Vietnam. Reach For The 
Skies has so far taken the tal
ents of seven programmers, 
including its designer Rod 
Hyde, two sound men and 
one person whose job it was 
to make sure the aircraft han
dled in a realistic manner .. 
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Witlt a ltost of 
awards already 
beltind ltim, Arclter 
Maclean is about to 
release 3D Pool. 
Cordon Houghton 
interrupted his 
cueing practice 

A 
t the age of 1 2. Archer 
Maclean was heavily 
mto electroniCS . He 

started with rad1os m match
boxes. line-following robots , 
wristwatch calculators, and 
"all sorts of miniature gad
gets". before buildmg h1s 
own computers In 1978 he 
saw a magazine wh1ch had a 
listing for a version of Mast er
mind m 150 lines of code, 
dissatisfied w1th 1t, he wrote 
his own m JUSt 1 1 (very heav
ily compressed) lines . 

However, computer games 
didn't really b1te until he 
went to a trade show 1n 
1979, as he expla1ns "I was 
working for an electroniCS 
company and the lngersol 
stand was right next to ours . 
They had this funny l1ttle 
machine. a plastic th1ng w1th 
plastic keys. and it was the 
Atari 400. lt had this game on 
it called Star Raiders. wh1ch 
was just absolutely awesome 
-all in SK. That was enough 
for me to go out and buy 
£800 worth of Atan. and a 
cartndge for £32 I remember 
breaking quite a few joyStiCks 

Unusual itt-game features are 
Archer Macleatt's trademark. 



and a chai r playing it." 
After taki ng a deg ree course 

entitled Computer and Con
trol Systems, Instrumentation 
and Elect ro n ics at the begin
ning of the 1980s, he went to 
the PCW show in 1982, 
armed with a demo disk of 
his own Defender clone for 
the Atari 400, running at 
50Hz. Within minutes of this 
game being displayed on the 
Atari stand he was fielding 
job offers. 

However, it took another 
three years before his first 
commercial release- the 
shoot- ' em-up classic, Drop
zone - appeared. From that 
moment his career has gone 
from one award to another, 
with International Karate, IK+. 
and Jlmmy White 's Whirlwi nd 
Snooker all winning acclaim. 

GAMES AND HOBBIES 
These days he plays more 
coin-ops than home computer 
games, and stil l favou rs the 
Eugene Jarvis/Wil l iams clas
sics from a dozen years ago: 
" Stargate, Defender and 
Robotron - t h ey were all great 
inspirations in terms of the 
quality and snazzy graphic 
effects." On the home front, 
he's recently played a lot of 
Lucasfilm's Monkey Island 2 
on the PC: " i t's so deep. I 
don't know how I'm sup
posed to compete against a 
program like that written by 
60 people . " 

However, he's quick to dis
pel the myth t h at all he does 
is sit at home all day writ ing 
games and not answering the 
phone. In 1987, f or example, 
he spent most of his t ime 
trading options and futures 
(whatever they are), "and 
made a hell of a lot of 
money", whilst managing to 
get IK+ out on the Com
modore 64. 

More recently, a coup le of 
years ago when the classic 
car market was booming, he 
bought and sold a few "pretty 
exotic" motor cars. His inter
ests don't end with cars and 
cash, though: "I used to like 
playing squash, and I've done 
some more unusual things, 
such as hang-gliding and fly
mg. I'm a big fan of Tom and 
Jerry cartoons too, especially 
the ones that were produced 
by Fred Quimby." 

One of his current hobbies 
involves fiddling around with 
gadgets. "I've got a house 
stuffed with them: four TVs 
ranging from 30 i nches to 
three inches, a tape recorder 
that records on sub-miniature 
cassettes and is just a little 
bit bigger than the actual 
tape, a laser disc player- I 
ove playing around with 

lasers. I even h ave a pocket
sized pen laser w h ich is 
seriously useful for wea ring 
out cats in my living room." 

3D POOL 
Balls, however, are his cur
rent obsessio n . "Th e first 
thing to say about Pool," 
explains Archer, "is that it 
obviously shares a very simi
lar user/graphic inter face 
with Jimmy White' s Snooker. 
That was a lways the inten
tion. However, it does have a 
lot more in it than Snooker." 

Such as? "For a start. 
instead of th ree opponents 
you've now got 20. Instead of 
havi n g o n e set of rules you've 
got 8-ball, 9-ball, UK and US 
rules. You've got Match mode 
as well as Game, Practice, 
and Trick Shot modes, and 
you've also got an eight-play
e r tournament." He's added a 
few improvements to the con
trols too, such as an 
automatic aiming feature in 
Game mode and three-ball 
cannon shots on the ultimate 
player levels. 

Archer hasn't spared on his 
trademark, either- those spe
cial features such as a 
player's trousers fa ll ing down 
(IK+) or funny faces on the 
balls (Jimmy White ). 

The faces make another 
appea rance in Pool, "but I've 
also got eyes blinking in the 
background when you're not 
doing anything- evil o n es, 
nice ones, smiling, frown
ing." He explains his 
motivation: "I like watching 
f i lms w ith things going o n in 
the bac kground that you 
shouldn't really be seeing. 
For example, in the back
ground at an inventors' show 
in Gremlins there's the time 
machine from the HG Wells 
film; and later on it's gone." 

In appearance, the graphics 
really do look like a pub pool 
table, though not every detail 
has been included- the flat 
sides, for example, are miss
ing. "That would be a waste 

IN THE BEGINNING ... 
All of Archer's four games to date have been number one 
somewhere in the world. There have been 12 different ver
sions on eight different machmes, and all have won some 
sort of award, beginning with Drop~one in 1984. This was 
his first published game, on C64 and Atari 8-bit, and it was 
all down to "a flash of insptration." lt is an impressive two
way horizontal scroller, featuring a jetman patrolling a 
Defender-style env.ronment in search of lost scientists, and 
is still one of the most playable shoot-' em-ups made for the 
Commodore 64. lt has just been produced on the NES and 
Gameboy, but is unlikely to be seen on the ST. aa Archer 
comments: "I'd like to do tt, but I would really want to do 
the version myself, to ensure that tt reaches the quality and 
standards I expect. • 

Putting numbers on t lte balls was just one of the problems in A rcher 
Maclean's 3D Pool. 

3D Pool breaks off, attd tlte program faces a nightmare calculation of 
a 11gles a ttd collisions. 

Classic cars are just one of Maclean's non-programming 
interests. 
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KARATE CHIP 
lnternetlonel Kerete was Archer's follow-up to Dropzone and 
was the big hit of 1986, reaching number one in the US. lt 
was p ub l ished by Sys tem 3 and featured a smoothly-animat
ed one-on-one compet ition set against a variety of 
international backgrounds. Maclean wrote the Commodore 
and A t ari 8-bit versions. but was not responsible for the ST. 
"That was done by a bunch of Hungarian programmers and 
bears no relation to the one I did." IK + ( 1987) was another 
flash of inspiration which came about while he was waiting 
for one of his cars to be serviced. l t w as published by Sys
tem 3 again, but this time they had no involvement in the 
game: Archer had a lready written the C64 version and 
bought himself an STand Amiga to code t he 16-bit versions. 
T he result was one of the best beat-'em-ups yet seen, fea
turing three players (two human) on screen at once, 
adjustable speed and difficulty, pix el-perfect collision detec
t ion. bonus stages and 17 different moves- and yet another 
number one. 

of polygons." Speed is usual
ly more important than 
ultimate visual rea lity, 
though "I always wanted to 
have a scratch on the wood
work that, when you zoomed 
in, said Made In England. · He 
a lso considered having a 
polygon piece of chalk on the 
s ide too, "but I'm running up 
against the speed of the 
machine now." 

30 OR NOT 3D? 
M any of the complications 
which might have arisen in 
Pool were already ironed out 
when Maclean developed h i s 
3D system for Jlmmy Whit e's 
Snooker. The biggest of these 
problems was a technical 
hitch which, he recalls, took 
him six weeks to solve: "The 
positional resolution of the 
bal l positions wasn't good 
enough, and they have to be 
totally accurate to simulate 
the real world. 

"Originally I was doing 
everyth ing with 32-bit resolu
tion maps for the timing and 
positional accuracy, but every 
now and again I'd have two 
balls overlapping. Eventually 
I had to do the whole thing in 
ful l 64-bi t resolution, so now 
I've got the angular accuracy 
down to 1 /64th of a degree, 
which gives 23,040 different 
angles on any one shot. Cou-

pled with 81 different hit 
points for spin and 88 levels 
of power. this gave abou t 16 4 
mil l ion different shots per 
position on the table in 
Snooker ." 

You won't get quite as many 
potential shots in Pool. but 
only because the cue power 
has been reduced to compen
sate for the smal ler table. 

The technical achievements 
of the 3D system are impres
sive indeed, most of a l l 
because of the work involved 
i n calcu lating the multiple 
ball movements and colli
sions for every shot. The 
timing, for example, is pre
cise to 0.00000061 o f a 
second. i t's taken over 
50,000 lines- well over one 
Megabyte- of code, but the 
accuracy has made it a l l 
worthwhile: "I wanted to p ro
duce a near- as- dammit 
kinetically perfect version of 
the physical thing." 

POOL VS SNOOKER 
There have been some incom
patibility problems between 
Pool and Snooker, as A rcher 
points out: "All my games are 
always deeply intertwined, 
and to get Snooker out of the 
graphics engine and then put 
Pool back in was a night
mare." This fact was 
aggravated because the game 

THE MACLEAN COLLECTION 
Dropzone (1984-85) 

International Karate ( 1986) 
IK+ (1987-88) 
Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker (1991) 

specification kept chang ing 
it orig i n al ly included 15-ball 
pool but om itted US pool, a 
situation wh ich has now 
been reversed. The res u lt 
however, is a game which 
some commentators have 
claimed is already faster t han 
Snooker. more so on the ST. 
T here are fewer balls. of 
cou rse, but they now have 
numbers which have to be 
p lot ted on, c reating more 
complications. 

The project has been in 
p rogress since June 1991, 
but Archer set to work in 
earnest j u s t before Christmas 
last year. Right now, the 
effor t is bea ring results. "The 
last month or so of a game is 
totally hectic, but I wouldn't 
release anything I considered 
to be not up to my stan
dard ." However. he does 
have worries that Pool won't 
be as well received as 
Snooker . "Snooker was the 
step forward, the one that 
was impressive. I have a hor-

rible fee ling that people a re 
just going to say, 'Oh yeah, 
that's nice, but it's simi lar to 
Snooker'. and that's as far as 
it wi l l go. lt probably won't 
have the same impact." 

THE CRYSTAL BALL 
Archer's cu rrent schedule 
will take him right up to 
Christmas 1994. "I've got to 
f in ish off STand Am iga Pool, 
then get Snooker done on PC. 
Then there's Megadrive 
Sn ooker an d Megadrive Pool , 
then maybe C D and multime
dia versions; and then 
poss ib ly Snooker 2 ." In addi
tion, there's one very secret 
project which he refuses to 
discuss beyond this stat e
ment: "I do have one big 
game at the back of my head 
which I'd seriously like to get 
into, but it requi res a lot of 
work. It'll be idea lly su ited to 
b ig consoles, and the Amiga, 
and maybe the Falcon." 

For now though, it's so far. 
so good. 
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Old really is gold this month as we take our 
regular look at the best in cut-price 

entertainment for your ST 

CAPTAIN 
DY AMO 
CODEMASTERS • £7.99 • 0926 814132 
IN BRIEF: To be a platform game star nowadays you need to 
have a gimmick, like being able to run fast or having extraor
dinary athletic abilities. Codemasters are changing all this, 
though, with the geriatric star of Csptsin Dynamo, who's an 
ex-superhero armed with nothing more than his cunning, a 
standard issue superhero red cape and an excellent pair of 
bouncy boots. 

The hero, Ernest P 
Dynamo, has bro
ken out of the old 
folks' home to 
embark on a quest 
to recover the 
stolen fortune of 
Lady Phyllis Uppen
hofen. lt' s not as 
easy as battering a 
few bad guys 
though: Phyllis' 
jewels have been 

CARRIER 
COMMAND 
KIXX • £7.99 • 021 625 3311 

shipped to the moon by Dynamo's ex-arch rival and failed 
world dominator. Austen Von Flyswotter. At the moonbase, 
Dynamo is faced with vert ically scrolling platform mayhem 
where the true meaning of lunacy becomes clear. 

IN BRIEF: Although Carrier Commend is getting on a bit now, it 
hardly shows its age. Based on a futuristic, self-contained air
craft carrier, you job, as its commander, is to destroy the 
enemy wherever they turn up in the world's oceans. The ship 
has a wide variety of offensive and defensive weapons and it's 
really only after a few hours of play that you actually remember 
what you have at your disposal and the best way to use it. 
Basic weapons include amph ibious assault vehicles, aircraft 
and missiles. Each time the game's loaded it creates a new 
world and battle scenario so there's no chance of getting bored 
with the same old thing. 

ST REVIEW COM· 
MENT: "Csptsin 
Dynamo is an amus
ing title which is 
easy to get into and 
fun to play. There 
are loads of tricks, 
surprises and (h1nt, 
hint) a few hidden 
bonus rooms. Well 
worth the asking 
price." 
0000 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Carrier Command is a big game which 
combines strategy with simulation. lt looks good, plays fast 
and has plenty of options to keep you going. Be warned. it is 
difficult to get to grips with at first. Despi te a comprehensive 
instruction manual, you really do have to spend some t ime get
ting used to it." 
0000 

DIZZV PRINCE OF THE YOLKFOLK 
CODE MASTERS • £7.99 • 0926 814 132 
IN BRIEF: What more can be said 
about Dizzy? Anyone involved with 
computer games since the Oliver broth
ers originally brought out their cheerful 

egg adventurer will have heard of him. 
He's been part of a flow of consistently 
good games from the Leamington Spa
based budget specialists. Prince Of The 
Yolkfolk has a typically simple storyline 
w th Dizzy and Daisy getting trapped 
by their old adversary Rockwart the 
troll while trying to find their pet 
fluffle, Pogie. it's interactive fun from 
there on as Diz tries to escape from the 
castle. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Most people 
will find this a fun game. All the famil
iar characters are there, and there are 
plenty of problems to solve as you 
guide the hero around castles and 

woods, collecting cherries and chatting 
with some of the creatures he meets. 
Adventure fans will find hours of enjoy
ment with this instalment of the Dizzy 
saga. 
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IN AMIGA 
FORMAT 
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COMPUTERS 
~ATARr 

520 STE 112Mb 
520 STE1Mb 

520 STE 2Mb 

520 STE4Mb 

1040STE1Mb 

MEGASIE 
OMb Without Hard Drive 

1Mb Without Hard Drive 

2Mb Without Hard Drive 

4Mb Without Hard Drive 

OMb With 48Mb Scagate HID 

1Mb With 48Mb Seagate HID 

2Mb With 48Mb Seagate HID 

4Mb With 48Mb Scagate H/D 

OMb With 105Mb Quantum H/D 

1Mb With 105Mb Quantum H/D 

2Mb With 105Mb Quantum H/D 

4Mb With 105Mb Quantum HID 

1Mb With 210Mb Quantum H/D 

2Mb With 210Mb Quantum H/D 

4Mb With 210Mb Quantum HID 

STBOOK 
1Mb 40Mb Hard Drive 

1Mb 80Mb Hard Drive 

limited quantity available 

FALCON 
1Mb Without Hard Drive 

2Mb Without Hard Drive 

4Mb Without Hard Drive 

8Mb Without Hard Drive 

16Mb Without Hard Drive 

1Mb With 64Mb Hard Drive 

2Mb With 64Mb Hard Drive 

4Mb With 64Mb Hard Drive 

8Mb With 64Mb Hard Drive 

16Mb With 64Mb Hard Drive 

£199.00 

£230.00 

£265.00 

£305.00 
£299.00 

£379.00 

£399.00 

£429.00 

£465.00 

£519.00 

£599.00 

£629.00 

£665.00 

£679.00 

£899.00 

£929.00 

£965.00 

£999.00 

£1029.00 

£1065.00 

£1275.00 

£1475.00 

£499.00 

£529.00 

£579.00 

£779.00 

£979.00 

£899.00 
£929.00 

£979.00 

£1179.00 

£1379.00 

GASTEINER MEGA DRIVE 
For ST, STE, MEGA ST, MEGA STE 
and FALCON 
All mega drives now comes with:-

• ICD host adaptor • High quality metal casing 

• Backup software • Power cable with plug 

• Comprehensive manual 

• 12 months back to base guarantee. 
-DMA in and out (with thru' port for an extra drive/laser printer) 
Feature :- Fully Autobooting ,Autopaddng, Fast Access SCSI drive. 

20Mb 24ms (Seagate) £199.00 

50Mb 24Ms (Seagate) £259.00 

52 Mb 11Ms (Quantum) £309.00 

87Mb 14Ms (Quantum) £399.00 

105 Mb llMs (Quantum) £429.00 

125Mb 14Ms (Quantum) £479.00 

210 Mb 11Ms (Quantum) £479.00 

All Quantums have minimum 64K Cache 

Gasteincr Floptical 20Mb Drive £399.00 

Gasteiner Floptical 20Mb Disks £ 24.00 

~ 
ICD Controller With Clock For The Above Drives, 
Please Add £15.00 Extra. 

Bare Drives 
20 Mb Seagate £99.00 

50 Mb Seagate £179.00 
52 Mb Quantum £199.00 
105Mb Quantum £279.00 

210Mb Quantum £349.00 

20 Mb Floptical disks £24.00 

Mega STE Hard Drives 
50Mb 

105Mb 
210Mb 

£199.00 

£300.00 

£389.00 

Prices include official Atari 
Mega STE Kit, Atari Host
Ad t and Software 

ICD Products 
Ad SpeedST 

Ad SpeedSTC 

£140.00 

£160.00 

AdSCSI Micro Host Adpt £ 55.00 

AdSCSI Plus (with clock) £ 69.95 

AdSCSI ST £ 59.95 

Metal Case for H/D 

Power Supply 

SCSI Cable 

DMA Cable 

£ 35.00 

£ 35.00 

£ 5.00 

£ 5.00 

ICD - THE LINK 
Connects an Atari ST 

computer to an exeternal SCSI 
hard drive, floptical drive, CD 

Rom 

£59.00 

Plcue add £3.S0 poalap md J*kiq to all onlcn uoda- £100.00 aDd Onkn ava- £100.00 add £5.00 poatlp aDd ~ COURieR CHARGE £10.00. AD pricea iDcuck VAT. 
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What he needs Is a 
copy of QOI lt's the 
world's greatest 
hand-held mag and 
FREE with CVQII 

news, reviews, 
previews and 
tips on all the 
hot stuff, 
then roll your 
copy round 
an Iron bar ••• 



CITIZEN 

FREE! 
STARTER KIT 
All YOU NEED TO GET STARTED 
W11li YOUR NEW CmZEN PRINTER 

• 2 Metre Parallel Pnnter Cable 
• 3lf' D1sk • Dnver for Windows 3 
• 3if' 01sk • Amiga & ST Dnvers 
• 200 Sheets of Contmuous Paper 
• 100 COntinuous Address Labels 
• 5 COntmuous Envelopes 

WORTH £29.38 
WITH EVERY 

CITIZEN DOT MATRIX 
PRINTER FROM SILICA 
or £19 38 (£10on RRP• to purchase 

~;~;==~==~iii~~~; • Cillzen 1200+ - 9 pin 
• 144cps Draft, 30cps NLQ 

4K Printer Buffer + 2 Fonts 
Parallel or Serial Interface 
Graphics Resolution: 240 x 240dpi 
Epson and IBM Emulation 

• Pull tractor & bottom feed 
• FREE Sii!C8 Printer Starter K1t 

RAP 

9 PIN PRINTERS 24 PIN PRINTER 

192 CPS 
• Ctlrzen Sw.h 9 9 ptt1 80 COlumn 
• 192cps Drah. 4/Jcps NLO 
• SK Pnntllr Buffer + 3 Fonts 
• Parallel Interface 
• Graphics ResOlution 240 x 24(}(Jpl 
• Epson and IBM Emut8110n 
• FREE COlour Kt/ 
• FREE S<Tica Pnnter Staner Ktt 

192 CPS 136 COLUMN 
• Otrz"" s .. ,n 9x 9 ptn t36 c:oum 
o t92cps Draft. 4/Jcps NlO 
• 8K Prmter Buffer + 3 Fonts 
• Parallel lntetface 
• Grapi'IICS Res01ut1on. 240 x 24(}(Jf)l 
o Epson and IBM Emul6hon 
• Colour Opt""' Ava IDI>II 
• FREE Sl1icll Pnnrur Stan., K1t 

360 CPS 80 COLUMN 
• C.lllt Pro;et • ~~~~<jot • 80 CO'ttmn 
• 360cps Dn111. 1201;ls NtO . 50---~Qliel47~1 • 8K Pnn•er Butter • 3 FonU 
• Optional HP Con;1Bt(lle Font can1S 
• Parallel lnterl-
• Grap1Hc4 R0$01utl0n 30fJx30(}(Jpl 
• HP O.s<,el plus emulatiOn 

- li!! 
rorAt rMur "" £345 SA~ r· .. , 
IIUCA f'lfrC£ n.t5 

• AT UC,. .... P11 fA; 

• C1oZM PN48 - Prin1M 
• ~ Pt-.g en Plain ,._ 
• 53c;>$ lO 41( Bullet • 2 Fen:. 

• R---P-~ • Pa.rdiJI ll"'lllt1ai.ld 

• Gflii>/Jics R--.c :160 • 300c;> 
• Epoon. ~ fiEC P!l & aru.. EnW:I.'rl 
• -AornM.Vls.S.I1flt)lorCllr~ 

~:;=:~ (~1~_9) 

SWIFT 240M 
MONO PRINTER 

(COlOUR OPTION AVAit.ABU: 

SWIFT 240C 
COLOUR PRINTER 

• SWI~ (£40C2C05LOU~i SJ-"TfllKJT. m 

:::: . O>< IIN .... 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 
(lnciiiOogl!>edal • """"' 

WINDOWS 3.0 
freoY.-3D-.oi!!IStaiU1K4 

FREE COLOUR Krr 
W(.• Mrf Pr!ICIOI iland Swtfl i 

FREE HELPUNE 
lt~. S\IWVf11'1e nd ~ 1 1 

FROM SILICA 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
MA~~Ro- -.s.o t.oo ... u!.: The Mews H~thecley ,!d~~ ~ OA14 40X !~ .2,8~~.1111 

e FREE OVERNIGHT DEUVERY: Onallhardwartordetssljpped1111118UKmamland 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLlNE· Team olleChnieal expettS a1 your seMCe 
e PRICE MATCH We norma!y mald'l ~1011 on a "Same product· Same pnce" basis 
e ESTABLISHED 14 Y£ARS: Proventtackrec:onlllptO!essioNic::onllll>l&rsaleS 
e £12 MILLION TURNOVER (rVIth 60 stalt}. Solid refiablund prol!table 

lONOON SHOP: 52 Tottenham Court Roall lOIIOon W1 P OBA Tel. 071-580 4000 _ ..._ 
-.s.oe~O<Iom 

... u.. __ 
F~ NI) 0:1 JZ3 4137 

LONDON SHOP. Se!l~es.!!._st_~l llxlOill S~ WIA lAB ~!~? 1234 
- ..,_ -.Fa t3lo»7.olom1$11-l~ LM ~ 1 • - • 

SI~S~ H The Mews. Halllerley Rd Sidcu.e..., Ker.t OA14 40X Tel: 011·~~,8811 
-Soli~ ""- "Pm • ., ... 01, •.' 

e BUSINESS • EOUCA nON + GOVERNMENT Volume c!tsoounts ava able 081·308 0888. 
• SHOWROOMS. Demonsttaoon and llaln.r19 lao roes at our London & Sdcup branches 
e THE FULL STOCK RANGE· Aft of your reqUirements lrorn one suppl•er 

rTo S11tca System;sTREV-1 19Hs NTh;-Mew;H'atherley Rd.""s1d;p K;;;! oA1'44o"'X' 
e FREE CATALOGUES. Will be ma~ed to you With oilers+ software and penpheral dela s 
• PAYMENT. MaJor cred•t cards, cash, cheque or monthly terms 
Belore you <*:ido wllen 1o buy your new printer, we suggest you th•nk very carefully about WHERE you 
buy 01. Con11der what R will be ltke a lew months aHer you have mnde your purchase, when you may 
requore add•IIONII penpherals and accessories, or help and adV•ca W1th your new pui'Cilase And. Wllllhe 
company you buy from COfllaCt you W1th details of new products? At SiliCa Systems we ensure !hat you 
win have notlllng to worry about We have been estabhshed for atmost t 4 yeaf5 and. wrth our unnvaled 
expe'*'CG and expertiSe we can now daJm to .-t our customers requitomenrs w t!1 an lMlde<slanding 
wt1ich • MClOnd to ncne Bot dOn'l jusllal<e our word for R Complete and rerum 111e couoon now for our 
latell FREE klllnlture and~ 10 expenence 1118 "&Ilea SystemS Selllic<~" 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

I 
I 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 
Mr/Mrs1M1ss/Ms: ....... Initials: . ........... ....... Surname ... , ................................ .. 

1 
Company Name (If applicable): ........ . 

Address: .. ........... . 

I 
I Tcf (Home) 

Postcode 

Tal (Worll 

I 
I 
I 
I 



Characters between asterixes show special requirements· 'M·= Mono Res ·c· =Colour Res. 'D" =Double Stded Disk, ·x· 1 Meg Ram. ·s· =Not STE/RambowTDS 

DESK ACCESSORIES & UTILITIES 
UOOt 011 Pflllllf. RAMdtSI.s Sn&pShoucrm save Oesc Aa: ~er 
U003 Oesl<. ACCs lonmrtr Clle~r. DISk Mlnagtr. caleutalor 
Ull08 68000 Assembler, Address. M~•~ liSl Autodlll UlJirty 
U009 PICSWITCH 7 chinge$ pocs g~apha res. MOf!O/Wtour emufatOIS 

SWITCHER, 2 progs •n memQtY FSEL5 5 
U010 STE BOOT UP, bOot meorum res 
U014 ARC file comprter Bl CLOCK set tameldale MONOEMUiator VS 0. 
U016 IBM compabbledlsk lonNner ARC SHEll vt 91, MEGA tormener 
U019 DAFLOPPY, drsk edrtor, SCOOE make ASCII for data transfer 
U023 Packed Wllh varoous progs I or prrnhng all kinds of labels ·M· 
U024 CHK 23. All you d need to know about a diSk IBM MODIFIER. aher OS 

Alan disks for ust on IBMs. 
U027 ANTIDOTE. detect & klll most bootsector vrruses 
U028 OISKMECH diSli anatyur/archlver/edrtor, edrtllormat sectats etc. lull 

does CPANEL 
U030 AMC GODS 
U032 MOUSE TRICKS. extensl'll control o~tr mouse. movement etc 
U033 MHv2.3a murtHaskrnoenvwooment. up to 7 concurrent tasks ·o· 
U034 DOUBLE CLICK format v3. 03 9110 sectOtS. ~821rx>~ 
U03S DEC ed4 Clone Orsk eng netr v3 01 do a1soru 10 a d~~ VIa GEM 
~ AUTOGEM aulobooll Gem programs VC Spreadsheel non-GEM 
0041 AOORESS LOG. Address bOok & label l)llllltt drsk cataloguer 
U046 SUPEA'IXILLER dtlects 5 vouses 7 ant Vllb56 
uoso GE~I~: Dlsktoprtptacerr.ent. Enoldll ~trsooa ·oxs· 
0052 GE~PLUS ~var~t 
0057 GEMOOS USER GUIDU ollnlo &boil! GEII·OOS 
U058 ATARr TO$ 1 4 bog ~~tsrSTFMs wll!l Rli:'.OOW lOSt 
U059 XCO!ITROI. A TARtS lillS! TT CO<I!flll ~~fat~ STs 
lMl63 MOI'tlE 2 0 MemQtY ltld dOS< IGliOr w'ln ilOWt!M ~ 
U06S STOCAT_.O Clls<~ue 
0067 ARCSHEllv30 ArcV60 
U068 HITCHH,.U:RS PO slla<Mre dr::• 20 
U069 ST bile sNG. Ill>< mag ~tool 
U070 SLf£118lolro Ctl<lor S9'U. pa 1t11 & n1L'S.C 
U073 SIJ'ERBOOT VI 0 
U075 STTOOLS 1N11Y lulures uon GOOD ES. ~featured CleS<imS301) 
U080 JAV{S. l!>e desl<lOp butler. 

lij;f:!;llllit)lilr!II IJ:1;if(llj@i@ij ll~1$1 
A005 PALART excellentart program ""!Mull dot lies ·c· 
A009 COlUMBIA. OrJw ng prog some 30 ttemt .. s SllldlO ('X"). 013"'.00 
~~ Both German 

A012 DOODlE. mono & COiourvel\lOns Alsuome Ma'lde~oom pa 
A013 ST GRAPH Comprehens.lt grap~~ prog 11a:ldtesbar IIOrqon~tao:ked 

bat, bne & dot charu 
A015 FOHTS2.7 sc:reer\ldtsk1op lonts ine C~mtlla OevoM. Hooson 
A018 CANVAS. great art packa~ 
A020 PALETTE MASTER, art packar, up to 5120010urs 'C' 
~~~ ~~~~ ~;~!'~'!0 progrJm rom Gmany Mono/Col 

A027 ANI·ST, ex-catnmerclal paci!Jge qual 1Y anrma110n system 
A029 MASTERPAINT drJVMO p3CllaQe. txcefle: t M0t10 & Col 
A030 PICWOAKS, entaroe/Teformat pes up to 3 mes normal Sllli 'M' 
All34 PUBLIC PAINTER 'M' 
A036 SNOOPY cartoon plc$. 'C' 
A042 ST CADv2.1, a medlh!Qh resCADpatl<.l9~ F. does CALC·PLOT. 

SColiltrlre catwtator 
A043 THE ARTIST. Gre;n drawrno pac!Qoe wot~ m.llY ~ 'M' 
A048 JIL CAD, Sllate011t 'XO" 
A053 MOVIE CONSTRUCTOR. FACE AN'MATOR 'M' 
A054 StiiPLE DRAW v3 4 an pac~ Oocs lore.g11. !.'~Hi-m 
AOS9 MASTER OOOOLE Wlewve an pacbge for me ~ •ser 

CLIP ART 

WORDPROCESSING & DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
WOOl~ lEX. 6 Oclt PK< document processor 'M' 
W008 ll1 WORD woolprocessor Pro'eswnat luly GEM traSif! = ~A1~xt ~~ 21: -;:

01 
no DTP demo (wOtO tor OS users! 

W015 HYPER~~rewart prog Produce professwdocs 'MO" 
W017 ST Wnter E :e V4 1 lop QUilltY wordprDCI$$0( 
W018 WOAD 400, Desk Accessory WPA fully tutored 

PROGRAMMING/LANGUAGE DISKS 
POOl 68000 Assembler 
P002 STOS SOUND FX creala<. 
P008-Pt0C lANGUAGE DISKS I, 2 & 3 ol Elementary C, a set of 3 drsks 
P012 CPM EMULATOR, CPM·h 2 0 
P013 CPM UTILITIES tor P012 
P017 PROGRAMMING EDITORS. CONTEXT v2. PRO· EO & P-EOIT, lull does 
P019 Nlgel Sm lh·s ST 6800 pop·up ref. guide 
P020 SOZOBONC.GreatCcomf)<ler '0' 
P022 SPRITE EDITOR. Create and sa~t spmes 
P023 C TUTORIAL. d1$1l manual 
P026 1.4KIISC a s.mplt GEM resource construcbOn ulirty 
P027 MOO PAS Pascal Catnp1ter ·o· 
P029 GFA EXP£RT, al you llMd 10 know aboul GFA v3 baslc 

GAMES DISKS (colour unless stated) 
6001 warzone. DaJets etc. 
G014 SUPEABREAKOUT 40< boCk trpes wll!l spetQI lea tares 'M' 
G016 AAPOLEON waro~ s1m 'M' 
G017 EMPIRE BUILDER property de>etoper LOST TREASURE & JUMPSTER 
G018 RUSH, J1lOI'e bncls ID aeale a way out for the baD 

~ ~=si:~~:~: ·s· 
G022 COMPANION shoot em up rn oUier space 
G025 ENGLAND Team Manager 
G027 DIE ALIEN BLOB, a great siiOOl em up, excellent graphcs 
G028 TREASUR SEARCH,Irnd the hrdden\reasure ·so· 
G033 AOVEN SYSTEM 

~~~ ~~~~b 2 game 
G039 INVASION. !Mnture 
G041 Har:kr IS a 0&0 adV 
G04S AYATOllA.IerroriSts anack 'S' 
G046 ROBOTZ. 40 le~tls. great 
G047 FRUfi MACHINE somulator 
G056 SUOE 31evs. pume 'S' 
G063 SOUTAJR3Doraphcs Macpan Gaiuv&SprengmeiSler 'M' 
GO&! ATOMS mentally chatteno,no. KlllEACitESS tast & luroous. 

AMMOTRACKS a supertl race & blast trn 
G068 SKIDPAN motor racang 'S' 
G069 STOCKMARKET Wheel & Deal GalactiCt W¥nors II!Ool em-uo 
G084 flOYD THE OROYO. u rJiast 111001 e11HJp Sa'1'-9itd sound 
G085 AIRWARRIOR.~nts/111 
G086 CO!IPUTER I' '.B.(I.L DEVASTATOR 30 strJ'tgy game 
6090 TALESPI~ Wolf and i kJds 
6092 AJlZBAU.I)Ia~onno-
6093 SHIPWIIEC'< ~lmalhsWIL~JI~a "S' 
G094 ZOG a greal ~bl19 game SUi'ER SfiiSOI\1 
6095 A OUOUY OIL911M. »; 
Gll97 WIZZAAO S lAIR acv 
6098 U!IOEAS!:Rl(W()()I)~"ijihic~e 
GIOO NAVAL BATTlE. Bat:l~Sille~S 
3102 COO AURI. shOo: trn uo 
G106 VIRUS great Ol1pba & sound 'S' 
GlOB flYOVER. bOmlling raod 
G109 GlOB. you COllect clle"Y ca•ts...,. a.ood111Q 1f01$11trt 
Gill TRACI<fA. you OriVI jOIII trx\ef 1hr®g11 enemy ltrT'OtY 
Gt12 OYEAIAAilfR. shOol em up 
Gt13 CHANCE battle the ArchOos 
G114 ESCAPE FROM THETOMB Of RA 
Gt15 MUTANT. reactat 001 of CO<IIro' mm mutate 
G116 KEY TO ATlANTIS, unde!Wat« scrollnQ shoot trn liP 
GliB MARS MAZE. platform game 
~m STE btasteverytb ·s· 
G123 r 

~m ~~J\l~~'ffiE~~~~ 
G130 LLAMATRON, a great Shire01/e oame byGeoH Mrnter 'D' 
G131 VIDEO POKEA.las Vegas potter playr~ machine 
G132 DERRICK THE OROID plaHorm, Sllool em up & pullle game In oroe 
G136 PORK 11: ZOAKsend up 

~m ~~~H~~~B~~o~~·KIT ·o· 
G 141 OUNGEON': Multr choce fantasy adventure Wtth some humour. 
Gt44 HACKMAN, SO levelS. Pacmandone ·s· 
G145 ElVEN CRYSTALS 11 Adv 
~1~ r~~ ¥~e<>t'5~~vblaSt al1en C!a~ 0<1 your way 
G151 nU GAME. rea=r the letters ·s· 
G152 SOKO. SOIM llle 
G153 MEGAROIOS. AIPCO 0. SPACEWAR BUGS 
G154 BAffiE SCAPE 2 ptaytr laniiSy war~mrno 
Gl55 FRUSTRATION CRISSCROSS 
Gl56 BACKGAMI,I()N POKER SO 0 
G158 A.Y ROB'N SAIITASWOR)(SI()P 
Gl59 PENGUIN e.mtnt s'wewatt 
G160 CROCOO lES PASTIMES 
~l~ ~emG~~~~= CAMELS 1 or 2 ~ 
6165 BlOCKADE Ouctone 
Gt67 TEN\~real~t*Y 

~:~ ~~. ormS~ 
6176 AR'AOURl~f\orizo111alscrot:.ng$hoot et1H1P 
Gm GRAV. rolalt & Ull\rSt 
&178 MA1E s~IAscr~,lfl•ed<tor.o~ 

~m ~~t:!':ntMallorll~':':..ft:~ 
6183 'lfllTRATIOII de'eall!>e alrens s~reware 

APPLICATIONS- Spreadsheets, Data bases etc. 
SOOt DATABASE 1. GEM drr~tn ~!abase 
S002 SI SHEET, Quali!ysoreadsheet ·c· 
soos
5007 

BISTAT v2 01. sopl!lstcated graphrno & SUI anaJy$1$ ·ox· 
OPUS v22. GEM based Sll!eadslieet & chan,ng program ·ox· 

S009 WG DATA hrgh quail)' DTB Fu1f does 
SOil DOUBLE SENTRY, fully wort~lno accounts pmge (no VAT) 
$012 PERSONNEL DTB Names & addresses DTB 
S013 WEioTORY PRO V2 0 stock control system 
S014 TCOS. llee structured DTB 
SOtS ZAPCAAO easy to use card !ype DTB 
S016 SHEET V2. spreadslleet Slmilarlo lotus 123 does 
$017 DATAPLOT sophrstcaled data plotting package 
SOI9 :tfea~:~u~el)' bnlllant. sopl!lsticated shareware database 

GULF TORNADO £1.99 (not PO\ 
Great scroiiJ119 slloet ·ea~ap. llastlllosl lohgs 11114 M•\SIIe l11111chers wit' 

yovr fit!Jiet.b«tddl! 1112 players 

muse 
J.!008 KEYBOARD program, vanous SOII9S & samples 
1.'.012 SINGING CAUFORNIANRAISONS ·x· 
M013 MUSIC WAITER, C!eate music. 
M016 CASIO CZ SOUNDS & EDITOR 
M020 XBIOS Music Const Krl 
M021 PERCUSSAMAN, 4 track. 16 Instrument. ~nlheslsed sequencer 
M022 ~2¥~S&~:'!>r~~,v~~MgDULES _DREAD 1. D.DAEAO 2 
M025 MfP. Muscdes~Qnpackage 'DXM' 
M026 CHOADEX loolfO< learn'~ l!lajor/m.,or chord shapes 
M029 MIDI v2 0 moMOt, Med/ltigh res Sllareware EXSOO v2 0 
M03t DBRK4802. ~~eak step ~me sequence< v 3 
M035 ACCOMPA.~IST 2 4. 16 vooce sllarewa~e sequenter 
M040 EDSYNTH I 2 musiCSynlhe51Se< 

EDUCATIONAL 
E002 WORLD W.P GAME 
E004 SpeQjng M<de USf . 
E006 AtBUS W!UTER deSI<;'I & Pflllllebuses Samllies inWled 
E006 BARNYARD paor tlun;mais from memOtY ·c· 
E007 WHCO,IHO CHQ!ISTRYV2 ·s· 
E008 CHU','>fl AffencMo~i& vu·•~Morlllgame "C' 
EOtO PERFECT IAATCH . PENTOII 'lOES 
E011 TYP \'G TUTOR i.2J wi:!llu!l rloo.llle':lal>OII. 
EOI3 l.tATHS IIAOE EASY 
E014 ~ OGRAPH KIOMUSIC.I()OPIANO I(JOPOTATO "C' 
E015 1()0PIJ8l SHER. K OSOt;G 
E016 DOT 2 DOT ir'Wdes cnator 
E019 SOLAR SYSTEM GEOGRAPHY 
E020 GEOGRAPHY TUTOR 
E021 ZOOIAAKERYIJolreaso:e:tq..~IO'S.~COI'IPI.'!IInesiO~NMV:'~ 
E022 MEFIRST BUTTEAFL Y N THHARK 
E023 COLOURING BOOK 

GENERAL 
F003 SKY MAP, drsplay o~tr 1500stars 
F005 CONSTEllATIONS. AeatnprellensM!astronomersdrsk 'M' 
F006 PLANETARIUM, ~~ stats on almost any plarlet at mooo. 
F009 THE PlANETS '0' 
f012 AUTOROUTE. worluno democovtnng tile soutfl 01 England 
f013 POOL WISE V3.5, poolspredoctor, MED RES 
f016 STTOUA. gurded tour 
FOil YOUR SECOND ATARI MANUAL 
f018 NEWGEN V4. shareware.10recatd l•mrl 
~020 STTECHNICAL MANUALS 
f021 BUSINESS LETTERS. 100 busroess style letters on ASCII code 
F022 ASSISTANT CHEf 142 recrpes • add your own 
f023 ASTRO 22 AslrOIOCJ'I 
F026-28 A ROMAN MYSTERY. qraphrc art1mages Roman magame GrJI*'IC 

databasev. th a murder itMSI~ton. phzs more '3d Sl<S' 
f029 COMPACT OffiCE t.IANAGEMEHT e<teltenl account no program fat 

smaJIOUSIOISS and sole trade<! Com;>rehens•·e • 0' 

DEMO'S 
0005 THE OEF ~ITIVE DEMO ·o· 

ID006 SlATATA.~ICCUt.T loi•'SICOernol&ll ·o· 
0007 ASTER IX OEI~O 
0008 90'19 THE BASS 
0009 TRA!ISVL~M1A DEMO ·o· 
0010 SQUI,OCO~'.EXIOIIS ·o· 
0011 TIIENEWYEAROEMO '0' 
0012 ST ~RAY DOlO 

1

0017 COUIIrn!PO ~OM> 
0018 CUOOI.YOEMOS 'S' 
0019 MASTERSOU'IDS DEMO 
0020 AOBO!J IX DEMO. 
0021 STAR WARS DEMO 

PRICING 
1-10 £125 each, 11 & over 99p each 

All orders plus SOp p&p 
International orders plus 10%. A1r Mail SOp per disk 

Cheques etc payable to PDSSC. Send orders to:-

~ a::K~~s~o~~~:::xc1L~:~HE at:] 

RING US NOW! (03541 8448 
9am - 7pm 7 days a week 

or our friendly answerphone at other times 

THOUSANDS OF PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
JUST SEND 60p IN STAMPS FOR OUR DISK CATALOGUE 
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It's time to get the blues again. More 
useful information for you to use with 
your ST. In fact, 32 pages packed full 
of ideas to help you get that little bit 
more out of your favourite computer. 

Powering Up Your ST (part five) 
looks at hardware accelerators - what 
they do, how they are fitted and 
which one to buy. 

This issue's DTP theme meets the PD 
Zone on page 110, with a look at sev
eral inexpensive PD programs that 
will help you get the most out of 
Timeworks. There's also a look at all 
the latest games and utilities ... 

Superlative tutorials continue in ST 
Buyer this month with the forth part 
of the HiSoft BASIC course. Part 
three of the First Word Plus tutorial 
lends a helping hand too! Get the best 
out of our cover disks with the Blues! 

On page 121 there's a Philips 
CM8833 Mk II monitor up for grabs 
and still there's more! Ask The 
Experts, Letters, Charts, Learn The 
Lingo and a list of prizewinners from 
our previous issues. Whatever you 
want, you'll find it within ST Buyer! 

Remember, don't get down, get 
the Blues! 



Andrew Wrigltt 
puts foot to 
the floor 
with the latest 
addition to the 
line-up of software
compatible 
accelerators which 
can speed up even 
the humblest ST by 
over 300% 

PROS AND CONS 
I can't think of any! 

~: v"-· '·:}(!J~ 
• .. ,~~~ 

You know the feeling. 
Your ST is working 
perfectly, but some 

of today's more pow
erful applications are 

starting to run just a tiny 
bit slower than some of 

your other packages. Let's 
face it. Calamus wasn't des1gned 

to win any races and the new ver
sion, Calamus S( is slower still. 
Even Pagestream gives you the 
opportunity of a coffee break in 
between screen redraws and 
graphics imports. 

As applications become more 
powerful with complicated outline 
fonts and on-screen graphics, 
developers bump into a brick wall. 
They can't design bigger applica-

tions without utilising more pro
cessmg power so their programs 
literally come to a standstill. There 
IS a strong demand for applications 
that perform such things as image 
processing forgreyscale end colour 
pictures, optical character recogni
tion and even computer aided 
design. Unfortunately the ST just 
1sn't up to the job. 

The ST's reliable 8MHz 68000 
processor was certainly state-of
the-art when it was introduced 1 0 
years ago. chosen to be the heart 
of the first Apple Macintosh com
puters which left the early model 
IBM PCs standing. Now the Mac 
uses 68020 and 68030 chips, with 
even a 68040 version recently 
available, all of which are fast and 

TURB025 
System Disk 

powerful. Even the dinosaurs of 
modern computing, the PCs. now 
use fast 80386 and 80486 ch1ps 
which are capable of 55Mhz and 
more. 

THETISTORY 
But where does this leave the ST? 
Well, time doesn't stand sti ll and 
Atari has made some attempt to 
beef up the performance of ST
based machines with the TT and 
the Mega STE. Unfortunately, the 
TT has been little short of a disas
ter. despite its powerful 68030 
processor. Expensive. with poor 
distribution levels, the TT has lost 
out to the new generation of cheap 
PCs and even some of the lower
end Macintoshes. When you can 



buy a 486 PC for under £1000. 
complete with VGA colour monitor 
and hard drive, who needs a TT? 

The problem with upgrading to a 
faster machine is that if you've 
spent over £500 for Dldot 
Profession•/ plus several hundred 
pounds on word processors. utili
ties and penpherals. you need to 
shell out even more cash to buy 
their eqUivalent software for your 
new machine. 

This is the s1tuat1on; there are 
thousands of STs hard at work at 
home and in busmess. struggling 
to run powerful software. Users 
have invested a lot of hard-earned 
cash in software and peripherals 
and, equally importantly. time in 
learning the programs and tech
niques. They need speed - we all 
need speed. But how do they get 
their programs to run faster? 

The answer is to fit a hardware 
accelerator. Prices range from just 

System Solutions' Tu,.bo 20/25 
Accele,.ato,. Boa,.d- pays fo,. 
itself in no time. 

Right: Powerful a1•plications 
like Didot p,.ofessional go like 
the clappers wit/1 Tu,.bo 2.0 25. 

over £1 00 to several thousand 
pounds; but there 1S one to su1t 
every pocket and every need They 
can transform a standard off-the
shelf ST into a powerfu 
workstation w1thoc.:t sacnfic ng 
software compat b 1Y 

INCOMPATIBILITY? 
The TT and Mega s~E don t use 
the 68000 ch1p, o• eo •se and 
this Is the root of thew cespread 
Incompatibility probe s that 
both machmes suffe• from 
Although TT vers ons • most 
software now ex s c tde nes 
a basic problem F- a 68030 
based board such as the Gadgets 
By Small SST w. leaa to com
patibility prob ems even though 
Atari currently c a rr hat 80 per 
cent of existmg softwa e should 
work perfectly we 

There are other actors nvolved. 
too. The SST board p des space 
for additional RAM so that you can 
have up to 12 egabytes and a 
68030 processo f OTP mage 
processing or whatever On the 
other hand. the costs are far from 
negligible. The base mode 50 MHz 
68030 board COSts £550 a d then 

MA.Mch ps, 
be buying for 

""'<>r>.~""'ena t has 

programs What eed sa rep ace
ment 68000 processor tllat w I run 
any ex1stmg ST program Without 
quest1on, and ru faster than 8 
MHz to g ve me the power I need. 

So IS there a Santa Claus? Well. 
probably not 'm sad to sav. But 
happily there 1s a 68000 replace
ment lt uses brand new wafer 
technology that allows the 68000 
processor to run at much higher 
clock speeds. providing better CPU 
performance. When System 

Accelerators 

Systemdisk 

copyright 
1991 Germany 

As with most accelet'ato,.s, Tu,.bo f'equit'es special softwat'e to get it 
up ar~d t'Utming. 



Accelerators 

Solutions fitted one in my ST, it 
showed me a speed of processing 
that I found difficult to believe. 

TURBO POWER 
Just as a turbo-charged car will 
leave you stand1ng on the road, 
an ST fitted w1th a turbo board 
w1!1 leave you literally gasp1ng 
w1th dehght. 

Take the Turbo 20'25 now 
nesthng comfortably ins1de my 
Mega 4 ST lt looks mnocuous 
enough -JUSt another chip much 
the same si:ze and shape as the 
existing Motorola 68000. lt has a 
mundane sticky label on top that 
belies the phenomenal process
ing power that lies underneath. lt 
is actually a 68000 clone that 
runs at a whopping 25 MHz -
over three times faster than a 
standard ST. 

System Solutions will even f1t 
the board for £30 extra- it 1sn't 
a DIY modificatiOn and, havmg 
seen it done, I'd strongly recom
mend takmg advantage of the 
cost fitting service Essent1ally 
the old 68000 1s removed and the 
new one fitted A few m nor 
modifications are also made at 
the same t1me to ensure that 
some of the ST's lower quahty 
components can hand e the 
increased operatrng speed. 

A hardware sw1tch 1s provrded 
at the rear of the case to enable 8 
MH:z mode if needed for certam 
arcade games and some badly 
behaved software. The only t1me 
I've found it necessary to sw1tch 
back IS when using some hand 

scanners which display odd 
results when running in turbo 
mode. I've had no such problems 
with the Epson GT6000 flatbed 
scanner so it must be something 
to do with the cartridge port. 

SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
A disk full of software is also pro
vided. This contains a number of 
useful utilities includrng a means 
of switching from eight to 25 
MH:z mode and back without 
using the hardware switch. There 
are also several benchmarking 
utilities, such as Quick Index, 
plus the latest version of 
TurboST, to improve screen dis
play speeds still further. 

The results of some of the bench
mark programs are shown here 
alongside some of the "real-life" 
Improvements that are possible. In 
general most operations are car
ried out two to three times faster 
than a normal ST. 

The biggest bottleneck in the sys
tem, of course, is the disk drive. No 
matter how fast some operations 
can be processed by the ST's CPU, 
the retrieval of information from a 
floppy disk will negate much of the 
improvement. The figures shown 
illustrate the problem nicely - the 
tests on Migraph OCR and loading 
of text and image files is dependent 
on disk access. In this case the hard 
disk IS a very slow Atari Megafile 
so the figures will be fairly conser
vative. The improvements would 
probably be greater with a hard 
disk such as Lad broke's Data pulse. 

The other bottleneck is the ST's 

[ill([](!]([] 
(li)QI](ill(ill 

{ffi](!J(E]([] 

Q11ick lrrdex, wlticlr comes witlr T11rbo, gives )'Otl a COittf'lete break
dowlt of yo11r STs l'erformattce. 

RAM. lt can't work any fester than 
8 MHz so anyoperat1ons to do with 
swapping date around will not 
show the full rmprovement. For 
example, flrpping or rotating an 
image 1nvolves considerable calcu
lation, but 11 also entails mov1ng 
large chunks of data around the 
ST's memory. 

The result of th1s is that the accel
erator gives a real-life improvement 
that's somewhat less than the 
maximum theoretical improve
ment. If disk or video access is 
involved. speed of operation will be 
doubled whereas programs that 
use large mathematical operations 
such as autotracing, font conver
Sion end spreadsheets. can be up 
to three times faster. 

The Turbo 20/25 IS a 68000 CPU 
and, as a result. there are no com
patibility problems. Now tedious 
operations such as archiving fold
ers full of f1les or spell checking long 
articles. are completed in a fraction 
of the time. Lookrng at 1t quite 
coldly, assum1ng an outlay of 
£300, it only needs to save a few 
m1nutes a day to pay for itself in no 
t1me. espec1ally w1th DTP or 
graphic design. 

Another bonus IS that when 
mstalling lots of desk accessories 
(especially large ones such as 
Hsrlelcin) and AUTO folder pro
grams, the drop rn performance is 
far less noticeable Alternative 
desktops also become far easier to 
use as they load far faster. 

NOTE: All the figures for the Mega 
4 ST are with the blitter ch1p 
switched on. Although the CPU fig
ures are still around a third of those 
for a TT. the TOS text, TOS string 
and GEM dialogue box figures are 
several times better! 



Get the best from 

Timeworks Publisher 
User Guide 
~· <ast. a users' manual wnlten from a user's perspeclove. The author Davld Smrth. a dedrcated 
G!er of thos versatole pacl<age, has learned through experaence, and tnal and error, how to 
~uce remarkably p<olesSIOII&I results The boolc ams to pass lhos knowledge on by ontroduang 
llle bas~ on such a way that each new feature buolds on what has gone belo<e, to lo<m a k.,d of 
' aeam ng curve' 

Th<! book os lull olonnovalove odaes to produce newsleners. CV 's, posters. reports. theses, or 
Indeed a professoonal boolc (as the guode uelf demonstrates) Each fealure os expla.ned on easy· 
10-follow. step-by·step onstructoons thal every nov~ won app~coate 

Topocs covered onclude: the onstallahon process, settong up a document. 1mportong text and 
graph~ llles. specoal effects. and an extensove secloon on mstallmg and designong fonts • to 
make your work really stand out trom the crowd. There are numerous worked and visual 
examples throughout the text 

A Users' Guode to T1meworks Desktop Publosher (260 pages) IS available from good bookshops 
(ISBN 1·872824·00·5) or d1rect trom The ST Club at £9 95 onclusove. Proce Includes same-day 
despa••h by llt'lt class ma1l 

Utili' e 
We also publish a range of utllolles of Interest to users of T1meworks Publisher: 

Fontkot Plus 4 (£24.95) The ultmale lont ednor for Tomeworks Publisher fonts . 

Tnmlont (£9.95). Compresses fonts to allow more to be mslalled 

C·Font (£9.95). Converts Calamus outline fonts 1n10 Tomeworks Publosher fonts 

Pronter Dnvers (from £2 95) We are locensed by Ataro to supply GDOS and FontGDOS dnvers to 
make GDOS packages loke Tmeworks Publosher compatoble woth most popular pronlers 

Fonts and Chp A~ (from 85p per d1sk) We have a vast range of PO and commercoal lonts and clop 
ar1 that are su11able tor u•e woth Tomeworks Desktop Publosher Full detaols tn our pronted 
catalogue • wrote or phone for a free copy 

We publish a range ol hogh qualoly Ullhlies 
lo• :he ST and have a library conta1nlllg 
over 2000 ~ ,5 ot PO and Sha•ew 
sch,.are Wrote t ~hone lot a copy C'l 
.atest 64·pa ~c A catruogue and IOr a 
ol <M mcr~t ly m.~gaz P ST ~pploca• - - - --' 

Repairs from £23.00 inclusive. 

The ST Club 
2 Broadway 
Nottongham 
NGt tPS 

Phone t0602)4t0241 

Free registered carrier pickup and return despatch 
for ultimate peace of mind, anywhere on the UK 
mainland! 
Free diagnostic inspection. 
All repairs carried out are covered by free 90 day 
warranty. 
Fast efficient service, average diagnostic and repair 
time 24 hours! 
Experienced, qualified engin~rs. 
Any upgrade fitting, fixed price £15.00 inclusive. 
Terms and conditions available upon request. 

UNBELIEVABLE UPGRADE PRICES 
520STFM/STF to 1Mb ................................... £29. 95 
520/1040STFM/STF to 2.5Mb ........................ £97.00 
520/1040/STFM/STF TO 4Mb ....................... £167.00 
520STE to 1Mb ............................................. £29.99 
520/1 040/STE to 2Mb ................................... £79.99 
520/1040STE to 4Mb .................................. £159.99 

4.C..S./.).crv~··········· 
Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street, 

South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 5JE. 
Telephone: 091 455 4300 

MastersistheverylatestMulti-ManagerFootballSimulatorfor 
16 bit computers. After 5 years of development we are proud to 

lannotJlllOE~tlM~releaseofthemostcomprehensivefootballJl'lalrlag~!ntl 
ever.lt's waiting to test your skills right now! Features Include:-

• MoUJt•·Ma!lallter game for 1 to 4 Players Three levels of difficul!j. 

Match highlight; minute by minute, make substitutions or team changes at any time I.Jve 
inJuries, yellow/ red cards and named goalscorers. 1MB version has extra Graphics 

1 arumaucon and realistiC digitised sounds. (An option can turn this feature ofO. 

Full UK and European Cup itinerarv. Includes FA League. Zenith Data, L.eyland Daf, 
European, Cup Winners and UEFA Cups. All cup match rules have been made as accurate 

possible Two Leg Tics , Extra Time. Away Goal Rule. Seeded Draws. Byes. etc 

4 league diVIsions with play-offs and league expulsion. 

Real initial. surname, league career records. height and age entered for all players as at 
the start of the 92/93 Season. Flve skill ratings per player, separate five for goalkeepers. 
Plus 15 other special attributes like Captain. Super Subs & Mobility. 

A lively and real·timc transfer market, with an approach facility, negotiate wages and 
contracts. Plus loans. free transfers and trainees. Unique and simple training system to 
improve player ~kills. 

High quality printer facilities to list all the vitallnformation. Masses of historical statistics 
on past games, players and manager. Quick game data load and save. 

All screens updated quickly and displayed ln a pleasant format. which is easy to use and 
comfortable to read. Fully mouse operated. Printed instruction booklet with plenty of 
diagram>. A separate Editor is available to change saved/initial details. 

There are many many other little things that make this game the most addictive and 
accurate Interpretation of a Football Managers season. lt would be impossible to list all the 
fe~~turcs In this advert but we assure you that this is the best. We have thousands of satisfied 
customers from our prevoous edition of this game, many are still playing it 18 months 
purchase S.:c the order form below for details on how to order this incredible game 
Available for all Atari ST's and PC WINDOWS version 

Four years a racing expert to 
the release of thisgreat strategy Horse Racing simulation. 
You can participate as the Owner. Trainer and or Betting 
Punter in this remarkable game. As the trainer you must 
trv to dlscowr the horses ideal racing conditions (mainly .,.......,I'J?'ll,.,., 
distance & going). Animated race display, fonnbook 
hold; onformation on the prevtous 100 races, racecards. 
200 different horses wtth Independent personal profiles 
with owr 50 different indi\'idual characteristics. tipsters. 
somple mouse and icon menu selection. up to five players 
may participate 10 the same game. 

I MB ,r dny Atari ST On~), £19 95 

MAIL ORDERS 1 AD the programs detailed in this advert are only ""ailable through direct mail from ESP Software .• 
Name ... .... ..... .. .... ... ... ... Address ................... .. .. .................... .. 

I ... .... ......... ..... .... ... ..... .... .............. ......................... ..... ... .. .... .... .... .... I 
I ih .. .. . .. .. .................. .. Postcode ..... 1 ........ ... d .... T~\ii ... ... ... I 

ave an computer, ptease sen me e o owinq items:-

I I Ouantitv Descriotion Unit Cost Total 
Football Masters 512K 19.95 

I I Football Masters 1MB 24.95 

I I Football Masters Editor 12.00 
Stable Masters 19.95 

I I POSTAGE (Non European Only) 1 uu I 
IIOOhow""""""-'"""'"""'' '"''<·''""' ......... .....-.... 1!wLGRAND TOTAL I I I ....,.,.,_~ dolr-gon..e.,... ~ ... uhin-181nndna~~< 

11 enclose a Cheque/Postal Order made payab!e to ESP 30FI\ 
Cut out and post thiS form to (photocopies I 

I ESPSofNere (SR). 32a~lbd. ~S..E.aSSl ~.lK .J 
.. _________________ _ 



PO ZONE 

ATA~ = ;, I 
~~Vl ~VV Public 

CALAMUS UTILITIES 
FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: UTL.3022 e £2.50 e MEMORY: 1 
MB e PUBLIC DOMAIN 

- "· IN BRIEF: The ST world 
~~~f;;~!~~~~·::~·~· ·E~: :~,,~ would be a sad p lace without 
~ Calamus OTP. but let's face it, 

Transform some of those juicy public 
domain Calamus fonts into a demo-

it's not the easrest package in 
the world to use. But help is 
at hand with the Calamus 
Utilities disk from Floppyshop. 

Amongst the goodies are 
some jurcy documents to 
show you how the profes
sionals do their job, a variety 
of "Outline" clip art, layouts for 
Filofax st ationery and some 
Christmassy designs. 

For those who haven't taken the Calamus plunge yet, there's a little util
ity to convert commercial fonts m to a format usable with the demo version 
-very handy indeed I And to top it all you can give DMC's text editor "PKS 
Write" a test drive w ith a fully usable demo. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This disk is a really handy addition to any pub
lisher's collection The clip art alone is worth the asking price- look on 
everything else as a bonus!" 

0000 

Now that you/ve tried the Timeworks 
package on this month/ s cover disks/ you 
probably want to know what else is out 
there to satisfy your creative instincts. The 
public domain should supply you with 
more than enough answers . . . 

ATARIIMAGE MANAGER 
COMPUTER CONNECTIONS e DISK NO: 809 
e £1 .60 e MEMORY: 1 MB e PUB
l:IC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: Touching up scanned art is a real 
pam rn the neck at the best of times. 
Particularly annoying is the fact that your ST 
could probably make a better job of rt, given the right software! 

Atarllmaga Manager is billed as "digital rmage enhancement soft
ware". which basically means that rt applies a set of predefined 
formulas to an image to change its appearance. Some of the effects 
that can be achreved with thts method are simply stunning Included 
are operatrons to produce a bass relief effect. outlines, removal of 
"nmse" and much, much moral 

The system is built around a command line interface (Cll). but don't 
let rt worry you - a GEM menu bar also takes care of most of the oper
atrons. Tohe Cll actually comes in very handy because complete 
"scripts" of AIM commands can be typed into a text file and applied 
to an image without retyping! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Incredible! Atad Image Manager makes the 
productlon of stunmng clip art a prece of cake and "the documentat•on. 
wliich is also avarlable rn the PO, IS superb " 

00000 

Convert any 
image to sto11e 
at the touclt of 
a button witlt 
AIM. 

Dott' t let AIM's 
CU botlter yott 
- evet')• opera· 
tion also lias a 
GEM-based 
equivalettt. 

I o 2U 

: U2!s! .. Js!tl7la! 

.. 11 



STICKER 3 
FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: UTL.134M e £2.50 e MEMORY: 
0.5 MB e MONO ONLY e SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: OK. I know you 
enjoy searching through seas 
of cryptically labelled disks to 
find a single utility, but 
wouldn't a snazzy printed 
label and maybe a little pic
ture make things easier? 

Looks like you're in luck. 
because Sticker can make 
t his seemingly impossible 
task a whole lot easier. Boot-

....... tl 

up and you are presented 
with a picture of a disk and W ell-drawn, c11stom ic.offS I me Sticker 
all that remains is for you to from start to finish. 
click where you want some 
text and type away. A large selection of pictures ere & so • 
tion. it's all frighteningly easy to use and some be!! .:~fted cons 
make the program n1ce to look at. 

A fully DTP'ed manual can be found on disk and adds otess10nal 
feel of the package - providing you happen to own Ti-orlcs 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: M If you yearn to own the t 
on the block and have a dot matrix prmter. t 
Unfortunately it won't work with the mono emu etor 
monitor is essential." 

0000 

IDLSHOW 
NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO: CLIP.1 5 e £1.50 e MEMORY: 
0.5 MB e PUBLIC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: Pubic domain clip art disks ere ten a 
penny, but actually finding something that's worth 
using can be quite difficult. The IDL series 1s put 
together by one of Germany's largest PO librenes 
end meinlyconsistsofhigh-quelityscenned images. 
All ofthe disks come complete with their own trendy 
slideshow which is also capable of conversion to 
most popular graphic formats. Not only is it pretty, 
it's also about the fastest display program you are 
ever likely to come across! 

Public Domain: Graphics Packages 

BUTTERFLY ARTIST 
THE ST CLUB e DISK NO: DRG.42 e £1 .45 e MEMORY: 0.5 
MB e MONO ONLY e SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: Do you ever feel that your ST's screen just isn't b1g enough for 
what you want to draw? There are plenty of commercial offerings that 
can get round this limitat1on, but if you're on a tight budget Butterfly Artist 
is about your best bet- the design area is simply huge! 

Fans of Degss will feel pretty much at home. because in use the pack
ages are quite similar, with one page containing the tools. while the other 
houses the drawing screen itself. Rather than plump for a GEM window 
to move around the work area, you simply have to hold the right button 
and move the mouse, which works very well. Some of the drawing tools 
are a little off-beat, but most Altlto11glt originatitrg from Germany, 
of the essentials are there Butterfly Artist is mercifidly, largely 
somewhere and, all things icon cotttrolled. 
considered, the package is ........ ~ .. 
nice to use. I'" 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
"Thinking big no longer costs 
en arm and a leg. Butterfly 
Artist isn't the best graphics 
package 1n the world, but its 
large drawmg area, good 
import facilities and a few 
unusual tools could sway 
your dec1s1on. • 

0000 

This disk in particular contains some excellent caricatures. borders, 
bonsai trees, icons, music and a good selection of logos, together with 
several mixed screens containing upwards of 20 images each! In fact. 

it contains over 70 screens! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "From what we've 
seen, all of the IDL series are excellent quality and 
the slideshow program is second to none, both 
in speed and in the amount it crams onto a disk.· 

000 0 
This incredibly qt~ick slideslrow is a p11rt of 
every IDL Show (don't worry, this is tlte 
only German you'll come Rcross). 

105 



WHAT MAKES WIZARD SO SPECIAL'? 
FULL DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 

KEEN PRlC ES 
FAST SERVIC E 

RELIABLE 
TOP QUALITY 

( we only use the best ) 

If you are paying 99p for 1 program on a 
disk you must be MAD! 

99p 
PER DISK 

']v( T/l(L I 9{. 99p 
ptj) 

PF.RDISK 

Tei/Fax 0453 882793 
Look at.t~examp~isks from our collection. -

.,..., . 
ART07 Super packa , id!L simple ~OJ PLA'IETARfL\I slmplyt.he~tPO 
OTP. 23 bu' n ~ • A4 z er "orks in M l\onomy program. SKY\1AP another 

for oot int. Id~ 41<11 Astronomy program plus aS r ronomer. 
!:,~Pc.~ 

games. GA . 'G , unuwal \hoot em ) 
ARCI4 H a~d ' B 2 super pinball 

up. MONKIES & ONS, bounrt the doWII 
and burst the ball • •. J::IRF.S,TOR\1, another 
good arcade game1tesc~the 11\unan ... 
LAZERBAL~uper game ai1111irlf"e<bJ,l '~ 
on the pinball theme. Also on this di,l<"':OST 
TREASURE, WIDOW MAKER. SL\L0\1 &. 
BREAK OUT. 

I '
1 

''"'' wIz A RI> J>. J:> 2-IIIOlR OIWI.Il l 1'\1 

17S, \\,n,·rle\ Rd.Rc.11hn~ .llt·r~,. ll(;,, 21'/ I d: OU-1 57-IM;5 

For disk catalogue """" blank +S.A.E. QR 70p 
Paper or d"k catalogue free with order on request 

P .0 Disk.\ I ·-·-.£2.25 2+ ......... £2.00 

16/32 are pleased to annouce that we 
have acquired the entire South West 

Software Library. SWSL were recognised 
as being one of the major PD/Shareware 
Librarys in the UK. So if you want a copy 

of the latest Catalogue on disk from 16/32 
plus Latest Updates plus the superlative 

SWSL Catalogue send £1 to cover P&P to 
the address below. 

START MAGAZINES 
16/32 PDL are pleased to announce that 

we now have a selection of START 
Magazines complete with disk. 

Only £2 each. 

NOT 0 NLY Do we offer a fast, friendly and 

efficient service. 

BUT ALSO We ask you to choose the programs 

you want on each disk. 

SO, FOR GOOD VALUE AND SERVICE, COME TO US 

Stockists of Shoestring Educational Software 

Send S.A.E (9" x 6' min) for printed catalogue 

or £1.00 for disk catalogue to: 

11 Grange Close 
Minchinhampton 

Stroud, Glos 
GL69DE 

16/32 
3 5 Northcote Road 

Strood, Kent, 
ME2 2DH 

Tel: 0634 710788 

ALL PRICES INC VAT 
AND P&P. VISA AND 

ACCESS TAKEN 

Maxell Disks 16/32 also 

PRICE PER BOX OF 10 supply a large 

MD1-DD 5.25" DD £5.80 range of Disk 

MD2-DD 5.25 DS/00 £6.00 Boxes, Mice, and 

MD2-DD 5.25" HO £8.36 a range of other 

MF2-DD 3.5" DS/00 1Mb £6.00 assorted 

MF2-HD 3.5" HO 2Mb £12.50 hardware. 

ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE.ALL TRADEMARKS RESPECTED 



PO ZONE 
Public Domain: Games 

This month's journey into the PD Zone 
continues with a look at all the very latest 
game releases 

THE HUNT FOR GREY 
J!C)l~tffJsiNo: GAM.3Z71 • £2.50 • MEM-
ORY: 0.& MB e PUBLIC DOMAIN 
IN IINIF• A group of terrorists hew stolen your submarines and once 
again the World's eecurlty hee entirely an your hands (how's that for 
ong1nelity it is my day off you know?!). FortunateJy, these vlHali"'s 
didn't manaQe to get their hands on the air force, so it's VOI,tr kJb-to 
p1ck out the aubmar1nes ustng sonar and leave them your calling card 
by means of a depth charge 

You move the plane over the ocean v1a the mouse ancl wheh vou11nd 
something, a dlg1tl88d voice ecreame "I've got him. I've got him". Tbe 
screen than changes and you see your plane with the submarine below, 
the idea being to charge them at exactly the right level 

In practice however these terrorists w1ll be able to sleep .re In thtlr 
berths. because you will mora than likely find that actUally getting the 
depth and the aim to a ataga where you can haw any real Impact la 
vartually 1mpoeaiblel 

STMVIRWCOMMINT: .,..,._,.,.., ..... _..,..sg~ 
sound leeve lmle to be desired; but unfonunateiY the J')1ay ~:-a.:.:::!'' 
exbe1a181yfrustratlng If you enjoy semHnrategygam8$and don r"*'cc 
being puehecl to the V8lY I mltll of your patience thle fs:one genw that 
comes highly recommended 

000 



MRS. mcHJLNO, 
1Btllffa.1&e •"= 1 MB • 
SHAREWARE 

&slut•r 
- tlri .. ,. 
just su"' 
to get 
ffiOf"e s"r
ru~lfro• 
~me • ;,r 

lt\Jil~MA,No: 32&9 • £2.50 • MEMORY: o.5 MB 
e PUBLIC DOMAIN 

IN BRIEF: This 
game is set In 
the distant 
future. Earth's 
atmosphere 
has become 
just about 
unbreathable 
and you find 
yourself tmpns
onecl In a huge 
complex. Your 
misaton - 1f you 
accept it - •s to 

escape the Oru tiUUI t111s1r for frudo- •lfll &glutt~r's 1111 owr-
hated system o1r sorry, lli4 I forget to ~~~e11ti011 tM six lrours of 
to freedom. . frustr•t io• first? 

Thegametsa 
text-based adventure, brightened up with the occasional static ptcture. 
Greph1cs ere mostly well-drawn, although the odd picture lets it down. 
Aa the adventure was created using STAC, there are no worries about the 
Interface - if you've used one you've used them all. 

I T REVIEW COMMENT: "If you enjoy text adventures and like words 
beginning with 'cyber', E.,lemr is likely to tickle your fancy. The setting 
is atmospheric and the grammar generally good.~ 

000 



• PDd1>k>: I to 5 each, 6 to 10£1.75 each. over I0£1.50ea<h • 
• BLIDGET RANGE PO DISKS ONLY £1.25 • 

• Budg•e & Shoe"ring Lic:.:nceware "are diSk\ £2.95 and £3.95 • 
• Commercial Game .. Softwe~re from only £2.99 • 

• Same ~~~nA{E~u:~i~1~~;d~"!e dis~ • 
lltrt art ju$1 aftw of /he di.sks from our comp~Yh~n.sivt ~aiiJ/Ogut (£2.00 tach) (Set abot•t rt multi-

purchase discounlt} 
G.l97 DUNGEOl' LORD: 3 level.' of 'Dungeonmaster' type adventure from the State• I mb. 
G 221 GRA V 2: Follow of up to h•ghly pr01sed ·oidS type rotate and thrust arcade game. 
G.l98 OMEGA: Lar~c aod complex wildernes; a1>d dungeon fantasy exploration game. 1mb 
G.217 THE MAZE: 30 adventure game ba>ed on 1'he Cry<tal MaJ.<' 0/S 
G.277 lDS OUAROlAN: Sc1-fi game m whi<h you command • space banle..:ru1ser 
G.235 MYSTERIOUS REALM: Fant.,y text a<J,enture wtlh graph1cs. D/S 
G.222 GRANDAD AND THI:.QUEST.. .... : 30 graphte adventure by lan Scon. Shareware 1mb 
G.22S CAILYNVORN: Large. multi-char•cter fanta.>y game m O&D style. D/S 
G.234 COUNTOt.rr· Wonl punle game similar 10 Channcl4's 'Countdown' 

8:m ~~~c~~~N~~ ~~~';.:~J~~.!'~:n~~ <tl~:~:::~u"\'~t, ~/Snlure ""h graph"·'· 
G.223 HARD CORE: l'lve level demo ve11>ion of the latest Jeff Mtnler bl .. <t I mb 
G.211 MlNDLOCK: Challeng•ng new qu~< g•n>e wllh triv.a, maths. eto. 1mb STE'' only 
G.201 BLAT!; Good. three-m-ro-. falhn{l block game "uh added feature' tSTE onlyl 
G.l l5 MYSTIC WELL: Complete Dungeonmasrer L)p< ad•enture "'ith '"" facihy. 
G.215 BLACK DAWN: S<:t-li Le" adventure game Wllh graphiC' by M DosanLO> D!S 
0.200 ANARCHY ACADEMY: E' Commert:~al30 adventure. no"' relc.btd .. , ,h.,..,. ore 
G.219 ATOMIX: Late'' challengmg puule game trom Tony Ma~11n . 
G.206 CYBERSNAKE; Bnlliant re-workmg ol the old ·,nake game" ith odded featu= 
G.21 8 TliG OF WAR: Frantic. two flay er JOY•IIck "agghng game from Swed<n. 1mb 
G.l96 ARENA: 2 player arcade due {lame by John Connor-. 1 JO)>!Id-.. , req L'"' STF.) 
G.l59 VIOI.E.'ICE!; Classy vertical '<rolling Xenon >tyle 'hoot'cm up (ShareV<art) 
0.171 HACMAI'> 11: I megabyte ver.;1on or Pacman. 100 newle>el'' D.S 
G.204 MIJ\E CRAZY; Re-workmg of the old .mtne field "•Lit added feature,. 
G.212 liOP & POP: New "'"""n' of the cla>stc frogger ' a1>d 'At<>m> g•m<> D/S 
G. I 72 liERO 11: Detailed. graphiC rok-playmg ii<hcnture (I mb required) 
G.l73 PE.l'\GUJNS: MO\'e your penquins around the 'crecn 'Lemming.' fashton. 
G 207 PABLO AND THE GOLD 01' MO'ITEZUMA E•ccllcot 'Boulderdash type arcade game 
G.20~ FAST FREDDY· ·cute' arcade acuon "' Fn.'<idy tne. 10 ,.,eh" ~1rlfriend. 

8::f: ~t,..~~~~~f.~i 'b0A~: ~!a~h~·~~~~Y:~::;.':';·o;~"'!l'!':yrc~'t~bP Jls)ou' 
G.ISO COLL:MNS I & ll 2 good gameS\imilar to ~eui' b) David ~iemey. (lmbl D/S 
G. I4H OZONE: Superb platfomt-arcadc game. 
G. 10 VEGAS: Roulette, poker. blackJacl. a1>d slor. .. without the Nevada .ar~d. 

8:1 ~~ 6t?:t~~i'C21f:~~~~\S~;~J,'(" of f~~:;:~~l1f.k'io add our ov.n screen~ 
Bl PGET PRICE pJSKS • 01\J,Y £1 25 EACH' 

MR. DICE: Good arcade/puuJe game B 40 VALGUS: One or to.o player 1'cuis 
ASTEROIDS: A loving re"orallon B 15 ROLL N' NUDGE: Fruit machme 
DUNGEON: Humorous ad\enturo B. 20 liACMAN: Pacman &<:Lion 
ROBOTZ; Cla.<sy arc:ldc game B. 22 BREAKOIJI'· 2 x Breakout games 
ESCAPE!: Fanta.•y adventure. B. 36 R BALL POOL: Bar ~ume simulation 
BLASTER: Fa.t Defender' acllon B. 34 LAPD GAMI:.:ShOOiem up 
NOIDS: Brealout clone B. 2K CAVI:.S Of RIGEL: Shoot'em up 

1040 ST'E' Family Curriculum pack 
or 

1040 ST'E' Music pack with PRO 24 

DICE Trilogy 
3 Games i n one 
snake eyes 
down the tubes 
cricket 

NOW ONLY £ 299 Inclusive VAT 

LOTS of Game packs. WP 
DTP CAD MIDI Video etc. 

9 Clarence Street 
RICHMOND 1 ....... 1 
(near The ORANGE TREE) 

Surrey TW9 2SA 
Tel: 081 332 6840 

£ 4.95 
TOS I 82 01 below 

VIDEO TITLER 
stand alone program. 

(demo d1sk £ 2.95) 

Full program 
TOS I. 62 or below 

£ 19.99 

Why accept laser prints? 
Go for the real thing! 

e A4/A3 film/bromide output 600- 2540 dpi 
e 24 hour standard turnround by first class post 

Sumner Type 
London's Professional 

Calamus DTP Bureau 
New address: 
2/17-19 Blackwater Street, East Dulwich, London SE22 8RS 
Phone for our price list: 081-693 3364 Fax: 081-693 6936 

WAV&:~~MS: rU;,!t;j,;::,·,;;v(JT'u 
PREMIER PACKERS: 
THE DUPLICATOR: High 

~~u~r~~~'c1M~,·~uce on ~~or,::,lC··ctures. 
CRACK ART: E.cellent Gennan an program many rormar.. DJS 
ANI ST: Ex<ommerc•al an•mat•on program (on« cost £60.00 to buy!) 
MENU-MAKER: A French program that afJOW$ )'OU to make yoot own men~ with music, spnte 
a1>d scrolling message. Excellent. D/S 

P. 33 ZX SPECTRUM EMIJL<\TOR: Emulate the old Specey on your ST/STE. ( lrnb) 
M. I 06 ACCOUNT-ABILITY: Fully featured account> progran>. 10 aecounL•. 2,000 uansacuons! 
\1. 76 FORM-FINDER: Proven hor.;e race analysts and prediction program. 
\t 81 NEWSDISK: Construct )OUr own new<leuer> a1>d magazme disks. 
M.103 ULTIMATE CHEAT GUIDE: 320+ gameeheab, plus hidden screens on 20 demos! 
1'. 26 LEADERS •1 1; IJntouchables d"k.s mag:ume. best on 1mb but will work on 520 
F. 2S \tAGGIE 119: Ex Lo't Boys mag now produced by Delta Forte. D/S 

F 
21 

LEDGEI\Ds ·~· F.tn8Ci6G(E'tlK'~mu~[8tLTcMit1W!~E' rpg's. 
Full ~e of BUDGIE U.K. software available tocludiog the followmg: 

Bll. 107 PLATFORM CAPERS· 'Donkey Kong' type platfonn game by Kay Downs. (£2.95) 
BU.l06 IIEADLO.,.G: fnmuc. high speed, fa>t reaction game byGary Wheaton (£2.95) 
BU.105 DOMINOESc U,en. all 'fllU1dard legal move.. I to 5 players. (£2.95) 
BU. SO SPACE INVADERS: Cl»"<.areade action by Robert Lcong (£2.95) 
BU. 89 IIORSE RACING Sl\1: Quahly ,;m from the '1!\le nng to the track. (£2.95) 
BU. 71 DARK WARS: Role pial ad'enture "ith 3D VIew. (£2.951 
PRO.!O VIDEO MASTER: Exce lem video hthng program. (£3.95) 
PRO. I ELECTRONIC BANK STATEMENT: Computerise your account$! (£3.95) 
BU. 70 PACMAN ST: The dclimuve vcr<ioo by Roben Leong. (£2.95) 
L. 16 ARTIST FREEHAND: Excellent art package from C.Robots C£2.50) 
L. 17 ADDRESS BOOK: Neat databa.e for .toting. «>rting, etc. (£2.50) 
L. 18 CTRCUIT: Produce larserthan s<:rcenelectrtcal diagram.<. 1mb. (£2.50) 
L. 19 THEY SOLD A FEW: Logic problems. wild "e" shoot out a1>d Clan from Ben Weston (£2.50) 
L. 14 DICEY: Yahlly trpe d•ce game for I to 4 players. (£2.50) 
L. 15 REGA; Tile fl1ppmg game rrom Tony MartJn. (£2.75) 

fREE CAIALOG!I£ 
For a FREE COPY of our latest, user friendly. catalogue di<l. JUS! send a blank disk and s.s.a.e. to the 

address above and we·u $end you one by rccum comp1ete with a ~leclion of quality PO inkuding ~upcr 
'MATCH 11" game aod FONECOST utility. Alternately send us£1.00aod we'll send you the same cata

logue and free programs on one or our dtsks. 

French, Spanish 
Gennan, Italian 
Sclenoo, History 
Geography 
English Words 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Football, Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 
England, Scotland 
Natural History 

Kosmos are specialist 
producers of Educational 
Software designed t9 help 

you enjoy learning from 
your computer. Versions 

are available for most 
popular home & business 
computers. Many of our 

programs even allow you 
to add your own lesson 

material. 
JJ 

Write or telephone for our 
NEW FREE 16-page 

COLOUR BROCHURE 
of Educational & Leisure 

software 
LET YOUR COMPUTER HELP WITH THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed 11'1 
Dept:STREV DUNST ABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 Of 87~ 

!::! ~!\tit !!If (q q~ MU 



And to wrap up this month's voyage, here's 
a routtd-up of the top utilities 

CLIPBOARD CPX 
FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: UTL.3230 e £2.50 e MEMORY: 
0.5 MB e PUBIC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: Anyone who has 
used a Macrntosh w1ll tell you 
how handy a properly imple
mented chpboard can be. In 
short, they allow you to cut text 
and graph1cs from one applica
tion and Simply paste them into 
another program, even though 
you may have quit the first. 

Clipboard accomplishes all 
this and more from the comfort 
of the new A tan control panel, 
XControl, and as such doesn't 
even use up an accessory slot. 

~-, 

~-. 
D 

t:i ' 

.1.1• c c 
~·, 

... 
• tmr.a 

.L 
Clipboard ru11s from Atari's 

XControl, so you dott't evett have to 
sacrifice att accessory slot. 

Rather than sitting in valuable RAM. all files are copied to a specified direc
tory on-disk where other programs can load them for use. This is fine if 
you're working from a hard drive, but can be troublesome on floppies. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: ~A wonderful httle utility. If only more software 
houses could see the light and use the protocol.~ 

000 

Cut text a11d grat'llics from OtiC applicatiott and simply pa!ite tltem 
ittto attotlter - if ottl}' more applications supported Clipboard! 



Public Domain: Utilities 

SAG ROT AN 
FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: UTL.3020 e £2.50 e MEMORY: 
0.5 MB e PUBLIC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: One v1rus can destroy weeks or even months of work. so it 
makes sense to keep your disk collection squeaky clean. Sagrotan is about 
the best public domam utility for that. 

The mterface 1s fully GEM-based and gives a report of progress as the 
nasties are found, or otherwise. The heart of the system is a library file 
which contains complete mformation on over 500 viruses and the exe
cutable bootsectors {found on most game and demo disks). As well as 
looking for tell-tale traits of a link virus. Sagrotan also stores the size of 
many packages. making diagnosis of new strains possible. 

Of course, you can also repair infected disks and should you discover a 
new virus, you have the option to add it to Ssgrotsn's "brain" file. 

Speed up Ttard disk access witlr tire Cold Hard Caclte {attd you 
ca11 expect sliglttly better res11/ts tltall tlrese!). 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Sagrotsn is second only to the Ultimate Virus 
Killer. As with all v~rus killers there's the possibility of doing more dam
age than good, but generally- ignore this package at your peril!" 

HARD DISK UTILITIES 
MERLIN PO e DISK NO: STR001 e 99P e MEMORY: 0.5 
MB e PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: The public domain is littered with utilities to help you keep 
a check on hard disks, but pickmg the wheat from the proverbial weeds 
can be difficult. Luckily Merlin PO has taken the time to collect the very 
best specimens and put them all on a single disk. 

Fourteen utilities are mcluded, rangmg from back-up software to a 
file finder- surprisingly handy considering that an average 40MB hard 
disk contams around 4,000 files! Quick Lock is also invaluable in pre
venting write access to certain drives- beat that virus scum! 

Those of you who use a hard drive will find DUI's defragmentation 
option useful, but a back-up is recommended. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: ~A nice select1on With one or two 'dodos'. 
Documentation 1s good and beginners shouldn't have many problems.~ 

000 

0000 

~'-DESK - UIRUS 
~-·:_·--

D I SKDR I UE Ll BRARY GENERAL 
Hootsector contents 

- .. DIALOGUE 
DB4Cl! 

CHK-vector liu above the allowed user ne~~ory. 
Trapv-vector hes above the allowed user ftetlory. 
Trace-vector lies above the allowed user nertory, 
line F e~~ulator lies above the allowed user ne~~ory. 
No resetproof progra~~s in 11et10ry. 

HELP 

There is propabl~ a virus in ftertory! 
Coldboot the nachine and boot without a disk in drive A. 

C$A8CCF4l! 
C$48C19CJ! 
I$98AAECJ! 

C$E8943CJ! 

Sagrota11 carries out a cltcck of your ST's memory eaclr time it's rmt. 

1)ALCHINI!I.IUNIOR • SC1FTVILLE • 
DISK N_O· US50 • £2.00 •· MEMo 
OR\". 1 M • SHAREWARE 
A to~ flight murt taeklng M I Ill se uencer from 
Swit~arldnd with hug rang o powerful fea 
1ure :The total y greph ea te e a joy to 
use but1hedoaumentatl0n tea b• flak¥tha11ks 
to a translat on from f.renc 

2} ANI ST • SOFTVItLE • DISK NO: 
ART25 • £2.00 • MEMORY· 0.& MB • 
PUBt iC DOMAIN 
Once a commEil'cial product this has now been 
released Into th publi doora•n An~matrons 
are cons1ruate(J by transforming or ·tween
ing" shapes over a NeoChrome or Oegas 
backgroUnd. 

3) THE FULLSCRBIN CONSTRUC1iiON 
KIT • COMPU1lllR ,O'QNNI!GTIONS. • 
DISK NO: 7.'/6 • £'1)60 • MSMORVt 1 
MB • PUBJdC .DOMAlN 
Push your s~reen resoii[}Udb way beyond the 
Atarr Jmposeel 320x200, low resolution limft 
w•th thrs ~uperb Fl'Eindh Utlltty Jt Is ellghlly 
~w~ward to use Clue to the lack of a custom 

to all versions of the 

Sl ~HDTOO.HROIVIE • FLOPPYSHOP • 
D'ISK NO ART.3303C • £2.50 • MEM· 
ORV.: 0.5 MB • SHAREWARE 
'llrt ill any p1cture (pl'OVJdlng lt doesn't ccsn 
tar ove 37 000 colour$!) can now grace your 
ST ss reenwrthafrttlehalpfromPhotoohrome 

6} DC MOUSEOMETER • FLOPPYSHOP 
o~J.s:sNa}l'J~~~tlc e~~~Aih'EM· 
Pop DC Mouseometer rn your folder and you 
need never wonder how far your mouse hss 
travelled in a ~omputlng session again 
Thoroughly porntress, but how else are you 
su~posed to tell Whether your mouse lives up 
to the manufactllre~s gul'jrantee? 

7) XCON'fROL •1.A.P.D. • DISK I'JO: 
OA1J'ALO'GUE DlSK • £2,00 • MEMORY: 
0.5 MB • PQBUC DOMAIN 
Add a aete of .AP.ple to your ST with Atarf's 
latest !totally unlike the Maolntoeh) Control 
Par'lel A new form of desk accessoi'y rs grveh 
rn the Control Panel Extensions (or CPX fot 



GAME PRICE GAME PRICE 

Ha~equ1n .. ....... ..... . .. ....................... . 16 99 Rambo3 ............................................... ....... 699 
3D ConstructiOn K1t • Head Over HeelS . .. . . . ............. 6.99 Ramparts' ..... ............ .. ....... 16.99 
4 Wheel DriVe ...................... ........ ..... ... 19.99 He•mdall (1 Meg) ... .... ............................ 19.99 RB.I. 2 Baseball ...................................... ... 19.99 
Addams Fam•ly ................................. .. ..... 16.99 Heroquest . • .. ... .... .. ... ..... • .............. 16.99 Reach tor the Skies'.... ...... . .... .. ... .... .. . .19.99 
AirBUS ..... ...................................... ... 22.99 Hero Quest Data ..... 9.99 Red Baron' ......... .......... ..... .................... . 22.99 
Air& Sea Supremancy . ... .. .... .. ....... 19.99 H•tch•kers Guide ..................... ................... 7.99 Red Heat. ............... .................................... 6.99 
Merbumer .................................................. 6.99 
Alien 3' . ... ......... ......... ............ • ... 19 99 
Altered Beast ............... ..... .... ............... . 6.99 

Hong Kong Fuey .......................... .......... 5.99 
Hook • .. .. 16.99 
Hudson Hawk .. .. ........................................ 16.99 

Renegade .......................... ........................ 6.99 
Risky Woods .............. ............................ ...... 16.99 
Robrn Hood............................................. .16.99 

Another World .......................................... 19.99 Hunter . . . . .... • . ..... .... . . .. ...... ... 19.99 Robrn Sm11h's Cricket ..................... ............. 16.99 
A.P.B. .. ..................... . ..... ............... ...... 6.99 IK+ .......................................... 6.99 Robocod . .. ........ .................................... 16.99 
Arllanold 2 .... .. ........................................... 6.99 
Arsenal • ........ .............. ... . ... ... . . . ...... 16.99 

Immortal (1 meg) ....................... ................... 8.99 
lndy Jooes Allan~s-Action' ... ......... ....... .... . 19 99 

Robocop • • ... . ............ ........ ........ .. ............ 6.99 
Robocop 3 .......................................... ........ 16.99 

Assault on Alcatraz • .............................. 16.99 lnt Spots Challenge .................................. ... 16 99 Rock Star Ate My Hamster ..................... . ...... 4.99 
Award Winners ......... • ... ....... .. .. . .19 99 lshar· .. .. .. ... ..................... ... .. ..... 19.99 Rotator' ... . .............. .............................. 16.99 
B17 flylllg Fortress'.. ......... • 22.99 
Batman Caped Crusader........ .... ... . . .... 6 99 

Jaguar XJ220 (1 Meg)' .......... ............. ....... 16 99 
J•mmy Wh1tes Snooker ........... .................. 19.99 

A· Type .......................................................... 6.99 
R·Type2 ................. ....... ......... ............... ... ._1699 

Batman The Mov•e ........ ..... ...... .... .. . 6 99 
Beach Volley .. ..... ....... . • 6.99 

John Bames (1 meg) ................. . ........ .. 6.99 
Kick Off ................ .................... .................. 7.99 

Rugby World Cup ............... ........................ 16.99 
Run the Gauntlet... ........................ ................ .6.99 

Beast Busters ...................... . 9.99 K1Ck0ff2 ..................... .......... ........... 999 RuH and Reddy ..... .......... .... .. ..................... 6.99 
B•rds of Prey' .. . .. ..... .. 22 99 
Blues Brothers .. .... ..... ........ . '6 99 
Bonanza Bros ........ ..... . . 16 99 

Ktaxx . . .. ... ..... 6.99 
KniQhtmare ............ ...... ............... ...... .. . .19 99 
Kn1ghts of the Sky (1 meg) ... ... ... .. .. . 22 99 

Secret of Monkey Island (1 Meg) . ............. . 16.99 
Sens1ble Soccer .............. ................. ............. 16.99 
Shadow Lands .......... .................................. 19.99 

Bubble Bobble ....... 6. 99 K.0.2 Flllal Wh1stle .... . .............. 8.99 Shadow Wamors ........................................ .. 6.99 
Cabal .. ... .. ....... .. ... ... 6.99 
Call forma Games 2' ......... .. '6 99 

K.0.2 Wmmng TactiCS .. .......... .. . ........... 5.99 
Laser Squad 2' ... . . ... ... .. 16.99 

Shmobt ..... ............................... ............... ........ 8.99 
Shoot Em Con K1t' .......... ............................. .8.99 

Campaign • ..... .. • . 22.99 
Capcom Collect•on ........... ... ... • 9 99 
Cart Lew•s Challenge· .... .. 16 99 

Last N•nJa 2 ........... ... .. ........................... 5.99 
Last N•nJa 3 ............................................... 1699 
Leallder. .. ... . ... .. . ..... .... ... ..... .. ... . .. .16.99 

Shufflepuck Cafe ........................................... 6.99 
Shuttle' ............................ .... .. ..................... 34.99 
Silkworm ........... ..... ....................... .............. 8.99 

Castles' .... . ..... .. .... . .. ' 9 99 
Champ Manager......... ......... • 6 99 
Chaos Eng1ne • ............... . ...... . •6 99 
Chase HQ... ...... . 6 99 
Chuck Rock 2' ... .................... ....... • 6.99 
Con~nental CJrcus 8.99 
Cool Croc Twms· ...... .... .. ...... . '6 99 

Leathe! Weapon 3' ... .. ............................. 16.99 
Leather Goddess ... ..... .. .. ..... ............... ...... 7 99 
Legend. . ............. 19.99 
Lemm•ngs .......... .. ............................... .... 16.99 
Lernmmgs Construction Krt • ... ........ . ...... 16.99 
Lemm1ngs Data Dtsk .................................. 13.99 
L1cence To Kill .... .. ............ ........ .................. 6.99 

S1lly Putty' ....... ............................................ 16.99 
S1 m Clly + Populous..... .. ... ............. ... 19 99 
Stm Earth' ............... ............................... . 19.99 
Simpsons .... ....... ...................... .. .. .. 16.99 
Sleepwalker' ... ... ..... ........ ... . .... 16 99 
Space 1889 (1 meg) . ... • 19 99 
Space Crusade 16 99 

Crazy Cars 3 ' ........ ... ' 6 99 Lombard Rally ........................................... 6.99 Space Gun • .. • 16 99 
Cruise for a Colpse .......... ............. .. '9 99 Lure of the Temp1ress' . .......................... 19 99 Spooal Forces 22 99 
Curse of Enchanta ( 1 Meg)' . ... . . 22 99 M1 Tank Platoon..... ........... .. ..... . . . 19.99 Stnder ....... . 6.99 
Cyberball • .... . . .. ...... 6 99 MagiC Fly .. ................... .......................... 899 Stn~e1·eet . • • . ..16.99 
Daley Thornpson Challenge ..... . 6 99 
OeathBringer ......... ..... ... . ... .. . 
Delrverance ........ .......... ..... ..... .. 
Deluxe Pa1nt. .................... . 
Demonsgate · .. .... .... .. .. . 
Dizzy CollectiOn.......... .. ....... 16 99 

MagiC Pockets .... ............... .. .... .16 99 
Man Uld Europe..... .16.99 
Megasports' ......... .... ..... . .. . .. • . .. .. .19.99 
Mega Traveller 1 (1 Meg) . .. .. . ... .19.99 
Mega Traveller 2 (1 Meg) ...... .. .. • . . .19 99 
Mega TWIOS ............ .............. .... . . • 16.99 

Stnl\91'' ..... 16.99 
Slllp POker 2 • Dara . • ... ........ .. .. ............ 6 99 
Stunt Car Racer .... ..................... ................ 6 99 
Super Hang On ................ .......................... 6 99 
Super Tetris' ............................................... 16.99 
Sw1tch blade .. ....... ............................... ........... 6.99 

Double Dragon ..................... .... ...... B 99 M.croprose Gollf.... . 22.99 Sw1tch blade 2 .............................................. 16 99 
Double Dragon 2 .. ....... . .... 8.99 M.croprose Soccer . ... .. .. .... ... .. ..... 6.99 TNT 2 ................................... .................... 19.99 
Double Dragon 3 ................................. 16 99 
Dragon NlnJa.......... • .. ...... ... ......... .. 6 99 

M on.ght Res1stance ....... . ......... . • ......... 6.99 
ModN nter 2. . . .... ... 22.99 

Team Yankee .................... ......... .......... .... 19.99 
Team Yankee 2 ......................................... 19.99 

Dune'... . 19 99 
ELF ................................................. .1699 

M.g 29 Super Flacrum .......................... 26.99 
Moonstone'. .............. ........ .. .......... .......... 19.99 

Teenage Mutant Turtles 2 ............................ 16.99 
Term1nator 2 ...... ......... .......... ......... .. ... 16.99 

Elwa 2 (1 Meg) .. ........ .......... .... .. ...... .24 99 
EJliC ...... .... . ........ ....... 1999 

My111 ' . . ..... .... . ..... ....... ... 16.99 
NAM ....................................... .. .. 12.99 

The1r F1nest Hour ..................................... ..... 19.99 
The1r F1nest M•ss1ons ............ ..................... 9.99 

Euro Footban Champ' ............................. 16.99 
Eye of the Storm· 19.99 

New Zeatand Story .. ... . .................. ....... 6.99 
N.ge! Mansell World Champ' ........ ............... 16.99 

The Manager' ................... .............. ............ 19 99 
Thunderhawk ... ................................... ........ 19.99 

F15 Slllke Eagle 2 . ....... . . ....... ... ... . 22 99 N.ghtt>,eed·Act•on ............ .......... ............. 6.99 Titus The Fox .............. ... .. ............ 16.99 
F16 Combat P•lot .... .... ............. ... ......... .8 99 N'"fil Col ect10n. . .. ..... . ... 13.99 Tok• ......................................................... . 16.99 
Final Fight ..... . .................. .. ... ... .. ..... 1699 
Fire and fee .............................................. 16.99 

Operallon Thunderbolt ........................ .......... 6.99 
OperatlOII Well. .. .................. .. ........... . 6.99 

Top Cat Bev H1lls .......................... ................. 6.99 
TNT2.. .. ..... ............ ..... ... ... . .. .... .... ...... 19.99 

F•rst Samurai+ Mega Lo Man•a .... 19.99 Outrun . .............. .. ........ 6.99 Troddlers· ..... ....... . ................. ................. 16.99 
Flag'.... .......................... . ................... 19.99 
Fllght of the Intruder ............................... 14.99 
Flood ...... ........................................ 8.99 
Floor13 ..... ............ .............................. 19.99 
Football Crazy ............ ....... ............... 16.99 

Outrun Europa .... .. ................................ . 16.99 
Pa"Q' .... ..... . .... .......... .. .. . 6.99 
Paperooy 2 • • ... ... ... .......... .. ...... 16 99 
P•an 9 From Outer Space ............................ 22.99 
Platoon .......... .. .. . 6.99 

Turbo Challenge ............................. .... .......... 8 99 
Turbo Challenge 2 ...... .. .. ......................... 1699 
Turbo Challenge 3 ....................................... 16.99 
Turbo Outrun ............ ...................................... 8 99 
Turrican 2 ................... ............................. . .... 6.99 

Football D1rector 2 . 16.99 Player Manager • . .................................. 12.99 Ult1ma 6 ... .. ................ ............... .... 19.99 
Forgotten Worlds ....... . ......................... 6.99 
Formula One Grand Pnx ..... . . ...... .. . .22.99 

Platoon. . . ...... . .... . . ....... . .......... 6.99 
Populous ....... . ........ ......... 8 99 

UMS2(1Meg). .. ............. ....... 1999 
Untouchables .................................................. 6.99 

Fun School4 Over 7 . .. .. • .16.99 
Games 92 • Espana· .......................... 16.99 
GaunUet 2. ...... • . . .... .. . .6.99 
Gaunlet 3 ....... 16.99 
G Loc ............................................... 16.99 

I Ghc!Stbusters 2 • ..... .. • ... .. ... .. .. . .6.99 

Populous 2 (1 2 Meg) .................... ..... 19.99 
Poputous2 (1 Meg). . .... ....... .. 19.99 
Powerdr1h.. .. ................. 6.99 
Powermonger .......... ......... 19.99 
Powermong9f Data D•sk 1 . .. .. .. ..... 9.99 
Power Up. .. ... 19.99 

Utopia .. ..... .................................... ............... 19.99 
Utopta Data Dlsk ........... .... ..... ............ ............. 9.99 
Voyag9f ........................... ..................... ...... 6.99 
WhiZkid' ..... .................... . ................. .......... 16.99 
W1nmng Team ............................................. 19.99 
W1zzball ..... ... . ........................................... 6.99 

.............. 6.99 Predator . . ... ............... .. ......... . 6.99 Wolfchild ... . ....... ........ .. ............................. 16 99 
PrOJectyle. .. .... . . ..... .. ........... 8.99 World Class Rugby ............................. ........ 16 99 
Pro Tenn s Tour 2 ................................ 16.99 World Wrestling Fed ...... ... ............ . 16.99 
Psychos Soccer' ... ............. .. .... ... • ... 19.99 Xenomorph 2' ............... .................. ........... 16.99 
Race Drrv1n .................................... 16.99 Yogts Great Escape ....... ........ ....................... 6.99 
Ra•lroad Tycoon (1 Meg) .................... ... 22.99 Yogi & Greed Monster ........................ 6 99 
Ra•nbow Collection..... .. .. ..... . .. .. 13.99 Zool StatiOn' ............................................ 16.99 
Rarnbow lstallds ................................... 6.99 

.JOYSTICKS 
Fighter ............................. £4.99 

Quickjoy Turbo 2 ............. £9.99 

Quickshot 3 Turbo .......... £9.99 

Quickjoy Jetfighter ......... £1 0.99 

Quickjoy Topstar ............ £16.99 

BLANK DISKS 
Unbranded Disks 

10 x 3.5'' DSDD .................... £5.99 

20 x 3.5" DSDD .................. £10.99 

50 x 3.5" DSDD .................. £23.99 

100 x 3.5" DSDD ................ £44.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

WOLF PACK 
NOW ONLY £9.99 

KICK OFF 2 NOW 
ONLY £9.99 

STEVEDAVIS 
SNOOKER 

NOW ONLY £7.99 

RE-CYCLED 
FORMATTED DISKS 
10 x 2.5'' DSDD .......... £4.50 

20 x 3.5" DSDD ........... £8.50 

50 x 3.5" DSDD ......... £16.00 

100 x 3.5" DSDD ....... £30.00 

NINJA 
COLLECTION 

NOW ONLY 
£13.99 

FIRST SAMURAI 
NOW ONLY £9.99 



I I 

You've read the reviews, ttow )'Otl wattt the software. And here's the easiest way to get it. 
just fill in the appropriate form ~or a photocopy) and send it to the address shown, 
allowing 28 days for deliver)' 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

The ST Club, 2 Broadway, 

Nottingham, NG1 1 PS 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 BUTIERFLY ARTIST £1.45 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

L.A.P.D, BO Lee Lane, Langley, 

Heanor, Derbyshire, DE7 7HN 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 GRAN DAD & THE QUEST FOR 

THE HOLEY VEST £2.00 

0 FAST FREDDY £2.00 

0 UNTOUCHABLE$ SOURCE 

DISK £2.00 

PlfASE SEND ME THE DISKIS 
nCKID BELOW:· 

fROM 
floppyshop ST, PO Box 273, 
Aberdeen, AB9 BSl 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

---··············· .. ··········· ........................ . 
0 SAGROTAN £2.50 

0 PUBLIC PAINTER 22.50 

0 CALAMUS UnliTIES £2.50 

~lo4E £2.50 0 STICKER 122.60 

-~CPX£2.50 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S ~ 

TICKED BELOW:· ~ 
~ 
~ 

FROM " 
Goodmans Enterprlses,16 Conrad ~ 
Close, Melr Hay Estate, Longton, 

Stoke-on·Trent, Staffs, ST3 1SW 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 MRS. MUNCHIE £2.75 

PLEASE S£HO U nu OISKJS 

TICKED lE 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S .... PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S ;-:'~ 

TICKED BELOW:· ;: 
;;. 

FROM 

N- Age 1"0 ~ Anderson 

Estcte l.owti Rooc, Hocldey, 

Es .. x. ssss G 

NAME ________ ................... . 
ADDRESS 

··-·-·-·---....................... . 

----··-·········· .. ············· 

0 IDL SHOW £1.50 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

Computer Connections, Ash law 

House, Euxlmaor Drove, Christ· 

church, Wlsbech, Cambs., PE14 9LS 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 THE FUU$CRUN CONSTRUtnON KIT 

11.60 

0 ATARIIMAGE MANAGER £1.60 

.. 
FROM ,; 

Merlin PD, 11 Grange Close, =: 
Mlnchlnhamptan, Stroud, Glos., Gl6 

9DE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 HARD DISK UTIUTIES ffp 



Andre Willey concludes his First Word Plus 
tutorial series with a look at the program's 
extensive mailmerge facilities 

r-;;.. File Output Printer 

O_l ~ 

~ IIMMdt\11 ~ 

Print pages frDII =m to [lli] 

Page n~Mber offset =:I] M~Mber of toples C!J 
left 11argln offset CIJ Alternate left 111rgln CIJ 
M~Mber of toi~Mns @IIl!] SMap headings on 

11 ternate pages ~ 
Pause bet111een ~ pages 

Print quail ty ~~\~ 

I CANCEL I ... ~ 
~I ~~ 11 

After selecting the filetu~me rou wish to print, First Mail presents 
you with a dialogue box not uttlikc tire print selector in First Word 
Pl11s. One new facility lrere is tire ability to select the tmmber of 
columns you wish to print- althouglr multi-column output is not gen
erally used for letters, it can be \'ery• helpful if yo11 want to print 
address labels afterwards. 

-
DATAfiLE 

Ol 1ST HAil rrl 
'ST HAIL CLUBSUBS 

FILE SELECTIII ~ 
Directory: 
F: \1STJIIIID\DOCS\*, OAT 

Selettlon: CLUBLIST, OAT 

~~ 0 ii,DAT 

EEtt K AN6ELA_,_ 0 

Ill COMU-AU_ , __ ~ 
11 IMUOICES,_ 
Ill LETTERS..._ i~ K HAIL._,_ 
11 OTHEJL_, __ _Le..!._ 
!>l PERSONAL._ 
11 USCRIPL. 

~ -~-·~'ll;!li·il·~fl <} I Cantel I 
<} 

~ f·" ~ Ill 

Once you have selected all your print requiremems and are satisfied 
that they are exactly as you want them, tire next step in putting 
together your mailmerge is to choose the name of the data file which 
contains the names and addresses that you are intending to merge 
into tire letter. 

0 ver the past couple of 
months we've discovered 
how to create and print 

individual documents in First Word 
Plus. but there is one major word 
processing task which we haven't 
covered so far - mailmerge. This 
combines the facilities of a 
database with those of a word pro
cessor, allowing you to create 
multiple letters or documents 
based on onformatoon contained on 
another file . 

At one time or another, virtually 
everyone must have received an 
official-looking letter whoch starts: 
NYes!l! You. Mr Smith, have been 
personally selected from all the 
people who live in your street to 
enter the second stage of our 
Grand Prize Draw ... " 

What the letter neglects to tell 
you, of course. is that the first stage 
of this exciting "prize draw" was 
nothing more than a large com
puter sifting through thousands 
upon thousands of names and 
addresses, obtained from compa
nies which hold and sell personal 
data on every one of us. 

PUT TO GOOD USE 
Thankfully, this reprehensible 
abuse of current technology can 
have rather more legitimate uses. 
If you've just moved house and 
want to write to all your friends 

HlllfllE 

• ISLJI<I 
~ST NAIL tliiiSUIS 

nu srLrcr• 
Oirtttttt: 
f i\IST..IIIII\1\IGCS\I,"T 

St ltttlon: ctm!ST .DAT 

I • I 0 I• AW5!lt.... _ 
0 

I C~IW-··-·-
I 111'/0itES. -
ILUTIJIS.., _ 
1Jit6....._,_ 
lOT_,_ 
I PIIIS#ItAl.- --IIISIIUPT_. 

1 
WII(IJ.jUjlo!·ll 

6 I C.oul I 

• 

telling them your new address, you 
could write an individual letter to 
each one- but better still, get your 
computer to do the job for you. Or 
perhaps you run a local club and 
want to speed up the process of 
informing the members of the lat
est meeting dates, or that their 
subscnption is due for renewal. 

The First Word Plus package 
oncludes a powerful mailmerge 
program called FirstM11ilwhich can 
do all of this and much more 
besides. The procedure breaks 
down into three distinct stages. 
First you must create the raw data 
file, which will contain the personal 
details that will be used in each let
ter. Then you need to create the 
letter itself, with gaps into which 
the information from the first file 
can be inserted. Finally, the 
mailmerge program, which is 
called 1ST_MAILPRG, is used to 
combine both documents into a 
succession of seemingly person
alised letters. 

The First M11il program is capable 
of adjusting the margins, indents 
and justification of your letter so 
that the newly-merged text fits 
neatly into the original format. You 
can even chain multiple docu
ments together if you need to, 
perhaps printing a series of letters 
first, followed by a set of address 
labels to go on the envelopes. 

I 
0 

6 

•• 

By including a 
"display" com
mand within your 
document you can 
keep an eye on 
your mailmerge. If 
tire list of names 
turns into 
addresses, you 
know something 
has gone seriously 
wrong ... 



DATA FILES 
The first stage in your 
mailmerge is to 
compile a data file. 
Here's how ... 
A data file need be nothing more 
than a list of names and 
addresses, although it is quite 
common to include other 1nfor-

mation such as telephone num
bers and miscellaneous details. If 
you decide to type the list into Flnt 
Word Plut, remember to save it as 
"Text" rather than in "Word 
Processor" mode. 

The most common layout for 
personal data is to store all the 
separate pieces of information 
about each person - their name, 
address. postcode, and so on- on 
a single line, with each item sep
arated from 1ts neighbour by a 
comma These separate items of 

45, Floppy Street 

Col'lputer Town 
11anchester 

,~~1145 4UT \!: 861 234 6754 

118"2 

o etltst Ill 

Spreadsheets 
o Lotus 1-2-3 
o Loglsth 
o DIF 

.., Include libels 

Bllly,Atson,•5 Long St.,HelesDMen,Bin~lnghiii,B56 3111,821 3•5 
TIII,Biker,•5 Floppy St,Knottv Ash,L1Yerpool,U5 •ur,851 zu 675•, 
And re.., Butler ,•5 Heln Street,, Coventry,CV2 6TT, 1111/n 
A !In, Jones, 12 Waking Rd,, T-orth, TH%1 7RE, 8232 •nu, 8322 132U,1""2 
John,SIIIth,1Z Another St,Littleton,Bin~lnghiii,BU 6YU,821 3U 5678,1112 

First Word Plus Tutorial 

Information are usually known as 
f1elds. An entire line of data for one 
person is then referred to as a 
record. 

The exact format of this list is 
very important. as any deviation 
can cause the mail merge program 
to lose track of where each record 
starts and finishes. If. for exam
ple. you do not know a person's 
postcode, you must still insert the 
comma separating it from the rest 
of the address. If several elements 
of an address are missing, you 

may need to have several commas 
side by side, in which case it is 
vital to ensure that you don't lose 
count of them! 

By far the simplest way to main
tain such data is to use a database 
program, such as Superbase 
Personal, which can create a 
mail merge list whenever you need 
it. That way you can leave the 
management of the individual 
records and fields up to the 
database, and not spend all your 
time counting commas. 

The basic layout of a database file 
will look like this, with separate 
lines for the name and for each part 
of the address, plus maybe some 
extra information such as telephone 
numbers. In this case, a membership 
renewal date is also included. 

When you tell a database to export 
information to a mailmerge file, it 
usually allows you to select the range 
of data you require - below, only 
members with expired renewal dates 
will be sent to the mailmerge file. 

0 [£] I AMD I 0 
[I] 0 00 G 
~ [8 [ill] [!] 
m m ILIXEI 0 

~~~~!~:ne IC!Itll 
Address! 
AddrcssZ 
Town W 
Cl ty !.-..! 
County (IJ Value 
Rcncw_Datc.CLUBLIST <= "1111/n' 

LEFT: Here, Superbase is asking 
what format should be used for 
the exported data. For First 
Mail, always select plain ASCII 
OUtf1UI • 

BELOW: Load the file into 
First Word Plus for checking. 
Each field is in quotes, to stop 
any commas in the data being 
mistaken for the comma sepa
rating each field. 

"Billy", "Atson", "•5, Long Street", "HalesDMen", "", "Bin~lnghlll", "", "156 3111" 
"Till", "Biker", "•5, floppy Street","", "C011puter TDMn", '"anthester", '"', '"•5 
11AodreM11 ' 11Butler" I "45, "•In Strett11 

I IIU I till I 
11Coventru" , 1111

, ucu2 6TT11 , 11" ,
1111

' 
111 

"Alen", "Jones", "12, Worklngton Road","","" , "lln~lnahlll11 , "llest Hldllnds", "8 
"John", "Sill th", "12, Another Strut" ,''SIIell Vllllge", "", "Bin~lnghlll", "West 

LEFT: If you don't own a database program you can enter the 
details by hand. Don't enclose every piece of text in quotes, tml) 
those which contain commas. Each person's deta•1s must be tm a 
separate line: don't wo"y if it overflows the edge of tM scren~. 

115 



letter to flrstna11e surnane •.• " 

longdatc 

Dear flrstna~~e , 

Andre Wllley 
Club Secretary 
1, SOf'le Street 

AnytOHn 
llest "ldlands 

873 516 

This Is Just a note to reftlnd you that your club fteftbership 
expired on renewdatc, and the reneNal fee Mill be just £8.99 for 

'

the forthconlng year. l'n sure you Mill agree this Is great Yalue. 

Yours sincerely, 

TiM Baker 
45, floppy Street 
CoMputer Town 
Manthester 
M45 4UT 

12 SepteMber 1~~2 

Dear Til'l, 

This is just a note to rel'lind you that your tlub nenbership 
expired on 1/~/~2, and the renewal fee will be just £8,88 for the 
forthtoning year. I'M sure you will agree this is great value. 



~
Write a program for 
our coverdisks and 
ou could earn up to 

£500- with a 
minimum payment 
of £50 for even the 

mallest of your best 
utilities ... 

included on t e sk 
Send your co p eted form 

to: ST Rev ew Coverdisk 
Submiss•ons 28 Brunswick 
Park Gardens London N 11 
1 EJ. 
PLEASE NOTE T HAT ALL 

READ-ME FILES MUST BE 
IN ASCII . 

Coverdisk writers wanted 



This month, Ofir 
Gal looks at how to 

get around a 
commott problem 

with read-me files 

I f you have ever tned to read a 
read me file like the ones you 
get on the cover dosk. you must 

have been wondering why ot is not 
possible to scroll back Many times 
you miss a word and the only way 
to see it agam os to quit and show 
the file agam In thos tutor a you 
will learn how to wrote your own 
read_it program. The program Will 
use the file selector to load a file 
and enable you to scroll back. and 
forth through the text. 

SUB PROGRAMS 
A sub program IS a routine ns de 
your program that performs a cer
tain task. lt is convenoen: and 
easier to define a sub and then call 
it as many times as required. iJs ng 
subs is not much different to us ng 
TOS calls. except that the sub s 
defined by you . 

You can give a sub any name you 
like, and the name will usually e p 
you to remember what the sub 
does. Example 1 is a somp e 
demonstration of a sub program 

As you can see. a sub is defined 
by giving it a name and declanng 
the parameters that the sub woll 
use. When calling a sub, the 
parameters are passed in the same 
order as that on which they are 
defined in the sub. woth a separat
ing comma. A sub can do virtually 

EXAMPLE 1 
'first define the sub 

anythmg: it can display things on 
screen. play the speaker or call the 
operating system. In this month's 
program you will use a sub to show 
the text on the screen each time the 
mouse is pressed. 

A sub program can have its own 
variables, but unlike normal veri
a bles. you must declare them in the 
begmning of the sub as STATIC. A 
sub can also share vanables woth 
the rest of the program of the van
abies are defined using SHARED. 
In short, a vanable must be 
declared one way or another in the 
beginning of the sub. 

In example 2 the sub boxtext 
draws a box around text 

Notice how many times the sub 
os called and how the values 
passed to it are different each time. 
Most well structured programs fol 
low this idea of defining subs to 
perform all tasks while the main 
body of the program simply calls 
the subs. 

THE FILE SELECTOR 
The file selector is the d•alogue box 
that TOS displays whenever you 
load or save files. Us1ng the file 
selector from your program is not 
that easy, which is why we have 
mcluded a sub on the cover disk 
that does all the d1rty work for you. 
To use the sub you must f•rst copy 
the foie FSELECT.BAS to your work 
d1sk. To enable the sub from your 
program type in these lines at the 
begmnng of your program: 

DEFINT a-z 
UBRARY "gemaes" 
REM $include a:\fselect.bas 

The AES llbrary enables the pro
gram to access the file selector. 

SUB whichlsbigger(first,second) 'sub INme and parameters 
IF first> second THEN 

PRINT "First number Is greater" 
ELSEIF flrst=second THEN 

PRINT "Numbers are equal" 
ELSEIF first<second THEN 

PRINT "Second number is greater" 
END IF 
END SUB 

whichisbigger 100,200 
which/sblgger 52,48 

'end of sub definition 

'call sub 
'call sub 

EXAMPLE 2 
DEFINTa-z 
UBRARY "gemvdi" 
MOUSE-1 

I 
Jl 

vst_allgnment 1,1 
vsf eo/or 1 
vsfj,.rimeter 1 
vsf_interior 0 

'centre aligned text 
'black colour for graphics 
'black perimeter for box 
'white interior for box 

FOR i =50 TO 150 STEP 4 'loop and increment I in steps of 4 
boxtext "ST",i,i 'call boxtext 
boxtext "ST",300-J.I 'call boxtext 

NEXT/ 

SUB boxtext(a$,x1,y1) 
STAnCx2,y2 
x2=x1+60 

'sub definition 
'sub variables must be static 
'set sub variables 

y2=y1+60 
v_bar x1,y1,x2,y2 
v..JJfext x1+30,y1+30,a$ 
END SUB 

'draw a box 
'draw text 

The third I ne Imports the f1le 
directly onto the program so you 
must have the file FSELECT BAS 
on the root directory of d•sk A (not 
ins1de any folder). To actually use 
the sub to select a file from disk use 
fileselect file$. The sub will display 
the file selector and allow you to 
select a file in the normal way, the 
name of the file will then be stored 
in the variable file$. If all th•s 
sounds confusing try running 
example 3. 

EXAMPLE 3 
DEFINTa-z 
UBRARY "gemaes" 
REM $Include a:\fselect.bas 
fileselect file$ 
PRINT file$ 

If you pressed cancel in the file 
selector, or if some disk error has 
occurred, file$ will be empty 
(file$=""), otherwise it conta•ns the 
full name of the file includ•ng the 
path, so you may well see a file 
name like A:\PROGS1TEST.BAS 
Apart from displaying the name of 
the file. the program will not harm 
your disk in any way. 

ARRAVS 
You should by now be familiar w1th 
variables and you should also be 
aware of how useful they are m a 
program. Arrays are a special kond 
of variable. they enable you to store 

many variables under the same 
name but w1th a different index. 
Each of • the array elements os 
accessed by the name of the van
able followed by an index number 
in brackets. The following are valid 
expressions: 

g(0)=7 'store the number 7 in 
the first element of the array g 

PRINT c$(1) 'pront the second ele
ment of text array c$ 

You can also use a varoable 
instead of the index number. To 
print the values of elements 0 to 10 
of the array "stuff" -

FOR i=O to 10 
PRINT stuff(i) 

NEXTi 

Arrays gove you a way of stormg 
many numbers or text strings m a 
logical and organosed manner This 
is exactly what you need for the file 
reading program. 

When you load the file you must 
store it somewhere and an array of 
text strongs IS the ideal storage 
space. The last thong to remember 
is that before you can use an array 
it must be defined . 

As you see from example A. an 
array can have any name and any 
size. Since arrays use memory, 1t is 
best to define the size that is actu
ally required. 

Subs may share the array ele
ments w1th the ma•n program by 
usmg the SHARED statement. but 
you may NOT use DIM inside a sub. 



r 
u 

EXAMPLE A 
DIM onearray(tO) 'define an array Clllled 

DIM anotherarray(99) 
'onearray with 11 elements 
'define an array Clllled 
'anotherarray with 100 elements 

EXAMPLE B 
SUB show_ text(startline) 
SHARED text$() 
STATIC m,displine 
CLS 
text 

'the sub will take the start line 
'and must shire text$ with the prog11m 
'declare sub variables 
'clear screen from previous 

FOR m=startline TO startllne+24 
displine=m·startline 'display line is always 0 to 24 
v Jlfflxt O,displine•s,text$(m) 

NEXT m 
END SUB 

LOADING FILES FROM DISK 
ith the file selector it is easy to 

oad files from disk - the fileselect 
sub will store the name of the 
selected f1le m the vanable f1le$ 
eady for you to read 

The program now loads the file, 
then it uses LINE INPUT #1 to read 
the file a line at a time into the vari
able text$, then each line is 
displayed us.ng PRINT and this is 
repeated untr the program reaches 
the end of the f1le You have, how-To load the fr e f<om d sk you 

ust use a few commands as 
shown in example four 

EXAMPLE 4 
DEFINTa-z 
UBRARY "gemaesH 
REM $include a:\fselect.bas 

fileselect file$ 

OPEN file$ FOR INPUT AS # 1 
DO 

UNE INPUT #1, text$ 
PRINT text$ 

LOOP UNTIL EOF(f) 
CLOSE#f 

EXAMPLE 5 
DEFINTa·z 
UBRARY "'gemaes"' 
REM $include a:\fselect.bas 

DIM text$(3000) 

fileselect file$ 

OPEN file$ FOR INPUT AS 111 
DO 
UNE INPUT #f,text$(1) 

INCRi 
LOOP UNTIL EOF(f) 
CLOSE#1 
lastline=l 

FOR i =O to lastline 
PRINT text$(i) 
NEXT/ 

I C/1 file select« 
'and ,..,., rwvlt"' fileS 
'open file tw,....,. 
'start loop 
'read I ne and stww 111 'l!ariable 
'print lne 
'loop unt tiN eefl of rite file 
'must altnys dose files 

'define a text array frH 30011/nes 
'this should be enough 
'ea// file selector 
'and return result in fileS 
'open file for reading 
'start loop 
'read line and store In 
'array element number i 
'Increment i 
' loop until the end of the file 
'mu1t always close files 
'store the number of lines 

'loop from line 0 to last line 
'print line 

is displayed it is replaced by the 
next one and the only way to see 
it again is to run the program again. 

To be able to see the line again 
you must store it in an array, and 
each line of text will then occupy 
one element in the array. The pro
gram will first store the whole file 
in the array, then it wil l go about 
displaying the text. Since the 
whole file w ill be in memory, t here 
is no reason why you could not dis
play it again without having to 
re-load the file. Example five loads 
a file and displays it on screen. You 
can't scroll through the text yet, 
but we're getting there ... 

SCROLLING 
To enable scrolling we must use 
the VOI v_gtext call instead of 
PRINT. While PRINT is very easy to 
use, it doesn't provide you with the 
same flexibility as drawing the text 
directly from the operating iystem. 
The VDI call uses x and y co-ordi
nates to display the text to screen 
and to simplify things a little we 
w1ll hmit the p rogram to work in 
med<um resolution only. If you use 
WINDOW FULLW and CLS at the 
beg nn ng of the program you w1ll 
be ab e to d1splay 25 lines on 
screen whiCh means that v _gtext 
needs to be ea ed 25 trmes. each 
tlme ts y co-ord nate w I .ncre
mem by e g t (the s ze of a text 
character n med-res s 8x8 prxels). 
The rout ne rep aces the PRINT hne 
rn the program 

FOR m=O T0 24 

NEXT m 

' loop 2 5 times 
v Jlfext O,m•S, text$(m) 
'display text 

To produce scrolling back and 
forth through the file we simply 
need to change the start po1nt of 
the FOR m= ... NEXT m loop If we 
enclose the display part of the pro
gram in a sub, it will be much easier 
to call it whenever the display 
needs updating. See example B. 

The sub takes the real line num
ber to display as the parameter 
startline. The sub then clears the 
screen and runs through 25 lines 
starting with startline. Displ ine is 
there because, regardless of which 
rea l line it displays. calculation of 
screen d isplay assumes the first 
line to be zero. When m starts loop
ing, regard less of its start value, it 
is equal to the startline and there
fore displine is 0, as m increments 
displine increments accordingly. 
When v_gtext is called it uses dis-

-~~· • '"'·tilt ......... • l....,.,,.,.,..., •. u.,•-
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pline to calculate the position on 
screen, but uses m for the real text 
line stored as text$( m). 

All you need now is to put the 
whole thing together within a loop 
which will check the mouse but
tons. If the left button is pressed 
startline will increment and if the 
nght is pressed, startline will 
decrease. 

You should note that the param
eter passed to a sub need not have 
the same name inside the sub. See 
example six. 

The program now scrolls back 
and forth and enables you to read 
the file. On the cover disk you wil l 
f ind the full program, 
READ_IT.BAS. This also includes 
the usa of the shift keys to enable 
scroll ing one page at a t ime as w ell 
as compatibilitywith med and high 
resolution. 

Next month you wi ll learn how to 
use the AES library to d isplay alert 
boxes and more ... In the mean time 
- if you have any questions, ideas 
or comments please send them m 

THE AES 
The AES is the most complex 
part of TOS. The AES library 10 
HiSoft BASIC enables access to 
all AES functions such as the f1le 
selector. alert boxes. d•alogue 
boxes. windows. menus and 
icons. To be able to use the AES 
to the fullest a resource con
struction set such as WERCS or 
K-Resource is recommended. A 
resource construction program 
enables you to easi ly create a 
resource file containing al the 
AES objects. 

EXAMPLE 6 
DEFINTa-z 
UBRARY "gemaes", "gemvdi" 
REM $include a:\fselect.bas 

WINDOWFUUW 
CLS 

fileselect file$ 
MOUSE -1 
DIM text$(3000) 

IF file$<>'" THEN 

'full window 
'clear screen 

'call file selector sub 
'remove mouse 
'define text array for file 

OPEN file$ FOR INPUT AS #1 
DO 

'if a file was selected 
'open file and load it 
'into the array 

ELSE 

INCRi 
LINE INPUT #1,text$(i) 
LOOP UNTIL EOF(1) 
CLOSE #1 

SYSTEM 
END IF 

lastline=i 
show_ text curline 

DO 
button=MOUSE(2) 
SELECT CASE button 
CASE 1:1NCR curline 
CASE 2:DECR curline 
CASE 3:SYSTEM 
END SELECT 

'line by line 

'to the end of the file 
'close file 

'stop if no file selected 

'this is the last line of file 
'call display sub -
'curline is 0 so first 25 
'lines will be displayed 
'check mouse loop 

'if both buttons stop program 

IF curline<O THEN curline=O 'can't do lines below 0 
'or bigger than last line IF curline>lastline-24 THEN cur/lne=lastline-24 

IF button>O THEN show_text curline 'mouse pressed so show text again 
'curline is passed as a 

LOOP 

SUB show_text(startline) 
SHARED text$() 
STATIC m,displine 
CLS 
FOR m=startline TO startline+24 

displine=m-startline 

'parameter 

'the sub take the start line parameter 
'and must share text$ with the program 
'declare sub variables 
'clear screen from previous text 

'display line is always 0 to 24 
v_gtext O,displine•B,text$(m) 

NEXT m 
END SUB 

NEW COMMANDS 
REM $INCLUDE -

CLOSE #CHANNEL 
NUMBER-

CLOSE-

LINE INPUT #CHANNEL
NUMBER-
Th1s comm nd ea s a le from 
d1s I ne at a t1m 

EOF(CHANNELNUMBER) -
End Of Fll Normally prevents he 
program from readmg beyond the 
end of a file 

STATIC-

outsde t 

SHARED-



Fed up with squinting at tlte TV screen? 
Then it could be your lucky da}'! Here's 
your chance to get your hattds ott a Philips 
CM8833 colour monitor, togetlter with two 
great racing games from Gremlitt and 
entry to two prize draws - attd all for the 
price of a stamp! 

The· Philips CM8833 M k 11 mon1tor features ST eo sound and excel
lent picture quahty. There w111 be no more sq • g to read text and 
you w ill get a clarny and sharpness that no 'te~Je>r.s:o'n screen could 

give you, making n the only sens be opt on f s about your 
ST. We liked it so much that we gave • a rat ng • n our round-
up in Issue five. 

The new packag1ng for the CM8833 
Lotu• Turbo Challeng e 11. We ve 
CIM/Ienge, also from Gremhn, for 
unique track editor w ith several new 
hectic racing. lt's great for playmg With 
or connected to another ST- 1deal for ~,..'"-"'"' 
tor to the limits. 

In the pack you' ll f ind an entry form for 
tion. The prize w inner w ill be wh1sked off to 
You'll have a grandstand seat for the mo 
and will be taken for a helicopter ride ove 
opportunity to meet a Formula One dnver too 

Also included is the chance to wm one o 
Ferrari Testarossa cars. Ten of these w1ll beg 
month between now and January, so anyone 
that time, including the winner oft his compet t 
of winning one. • 

Even if you' re not lucky enough to scoop the 
sarily be coming awa 

HOW TO ENTER 
To enter, answer the following questions: 

1 Who is the 1992 World Formula One car racing champion? 

2. What colour flag is waved at the end of a Grand Prix race? 

3. What percentage did we rate the CM8833 Mk 11? 

Send your answers on a postcard to Monitor Madness, Atari ST 
Review, Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London, EC1 R 3AU, to 
reach us by 14th November. The competition is not open to employ
ees of EMAP Images, Philips or Gremlin. Multiple entries will be 
eliminated. The first correct answer drawn after the closing date will 
win a Philips CM8833 Mk 11 Monitor with Lotus 11 pack (including 
entry form for the Grand Pnx competition) and Lotus Ill, The Ultimate 
Challenge The next five will each win a copy of Lotus Ill. Normal 
rules apply, and the Editor's decision IS final. 



ASK T E EXP E 
We can help. If you 

have a problem 
regarding your ST 
and can't find an 
answer, drop us a 

line here at Ask The 
Experts and our 

team of experts will 
get to work on it on 

your behalf 

PC DRIVE ON THE ST? 
have an A tan 1040 
STFM purchased in 

1 988, wh1ch I 
upgraded w1th 

a 1.44MB drive, 
"''lf;; .. IIII.F Cumana 720K sec-

. ond drive and 
AT-Speed. 

My old IBM PC/XT compatible 
computer has recently given up on 
me and I will not bother to either 
seNice it or buy a new one. The 
only thing useful from this is the 40 
MB hard card it has on it (called 
Megacard, assembled in the UK, 
with a Western Digital drive and 
controller). lt is working perfectly 
well and I would not like to lose it. 

Since hard disks for the ST. espe
cially large capacity ones, are a bit 
out of my price range, I would like 
to know if it is possible to connect 
my Megacard to the STand use it 
there, for the ST as well as for the 
AT-Speed. If the answer is yes, 
how is that possible? Would I need 
a separate controller card or would 
ot not be worth the bother? 
A. Kitselis, Sheffield 

You're out of luck, I 'm afraid. 
You catt't use the Megacard olt 
tire ST. The ST needs a SCSI 
controller a1td drive, wltich tire 
PC hastt't got. 

Hard disk drives are comittg 
down itt price all the time, and 
you catt find out more about 
building your owtr i1t our fea
ture itt issue five. Tire SCSI 
ittterface is slightly more expett
sive than tire PC drives, but 
there are several advatttages, 
tire maitt one being tire ability to 
address up to eight devices from 
otte cotttroller, as opposed to 
RLL or IDE, which will address 
two drives only. 

As for the AT-Speed, I can 
only assume that you are talk
ittg about an emulator, itt which 
case rou will be able to use a 
SCSI drive for botlr. 

TALK ISN'T CHEAP! 
I live in Leeds and have 

recently discovered 
modems. I am the 

owner of an 
Atari 520 STFM 

and would very 
much like to pur-

~
i· ·. 

,,o • . ~,~., 
• 0~ . (.; 

chase one, but I cannot 
find any for the ST. let alone at a 
decent price. Ideally, I'd like to buy 
a second-hand one that is Hayes 
compatible V 22 bis. I would be 
very obliged if you could let me 
have some general information on 
modems and where I could buy a 
good one at a reasonable price. 

Also, could you fill me on on the 

software needed. as I know abso
lutely noth1ng about it. 
Llem Kllgellon, Leeds 

The first thittg to realise, Liam, 
is tlrat tire costs do ttot stop at 
buyi1tg a modem. Tlrey ottly 
start tlrcre. Bear in mi1td that 
the 'pltottc bill will ittcrease 
quite dramatically wlre1t you get 
a modem. 

Most modems curre1ttly avail
able will work witlr tire ST, and 
any dealer will be able to give 
yo11 the lowdowtt ott tlrem. You 
will 11ced a11 RS232 lead to 
ilttcrface tlte ST to it. A good 
termittal program like Freeze 
Dried Termittal, Vattterm, 
U11iterm or Dterm will get you 
up and nmttiltg quite quickly. 
Tlrese arc all P.D. or shareware. 
The best I'! aces to look for a sec
ond-hattd modem are tire 
classified rnagazi1tes such as 
Micro Mart or eve1t Excltange 
and Mart, as a lot of people sell 
them wlrelt they get tire first 
'plrotte bill! 

STFM VS STE 
I am about to get an ST 

and I have many 
~ll'l''l,...._ questions. so I 

doubt that you 
Will want to print 

th1s However, I 
would be very grate

ful for your help. 
The few people with computers 

that I know all claim that theirs is 
the best. whether it's an STFM, an 
STE or another make. In anticipa
tion of getting an ST I've bought 
issues four and five of your mag 
and found it to be well balanced 
and informative, even for a novice 
like myself. Consequently I decided 
to write to you for answers as you 
would be unbiased. 

My computer will be at the cen
tre of a MIDI stud1o and also used 
as the hub of a small business I 
hope to start by next year. I will be 
buying second-hand, intending 
this to eventually become a second 
computer 

1. Should I get an STFM or an 
STE? Whichever one I get will be a 
1040. I understand the STE has a 
blitter, later TOS version and stereo 
output, but I am given to under
stand that some programs written 
for the pre-STE machines have 
problems due to some clever rou
tines. I used to work in a recording 
studio where, due to compatibility 
problems, we ran an early ST in the 
maon studio. Will my copy of 
Cubase 1.5 run on the STE? 

2. Is four Megabytes the maxi
mum capabohty? Is there an 
external RAM extension that could 

be plugged in at the back? 
3. Is there a way to check. that the 

computer I' m about to buy IS work
ing 1 00 per cent, some kind of 
internal diagnostic test? 

4. How much should I expect to 
pay for a 1 040 STFM, to be fitted 
with a blitter, TOS 2.06 and four 
Megabytes if I have it all done at 
the same time? 

5. Is there software available to 
run several programs at once? I 
may wish to use a sequencer, sam
ple editor, synth editor and W.P. 
simultaneously and wish to save 
all relevant information (lyrics. 
sequence, sound and sample info) 
as one file per song. I've heard e 
whisper of programs called 
Switcher or Twister. 

6 Does the STE have an FM out
put (for a TV)? and can you 
recommend a high resolut1on emu
lator. I've heard of people having 
problems with some emulators. 

7. Is there software that would 
split a large screen into four? This 
would be useful for running sev
eral ed1ting screens at once. 

8. How can I get hold of issues 
one, two and three? I understand 
that you've run out of issue one. 
Wdl it be reprinted? 

9. In 1ssue five, I only found 21 
programs. What did I miss? 

Being unemployed, finances are 
on a shoestnng, so it is v1tal that I 
get the right base unit (FM or E). I 
mean to expand the RAM as much 
as possible. Ideally, eight 
Megabytes would be good, espe
cially as a laser printer takes two 
megs and Crscksrt takes one. This 
leaves only one meg for the artwork 
itself (I presume). 

My main worry is compatibility 
Will the programs I already have 
and use on my friend's STFM be 
compatible and run on the STE? 
And will the programs I'm runnmg 
now run on the Falcon? In other 
words, can it slow down? 

Your help w1ll be gratefully 
received. 
Mahn Davis, Camden, London 

It strikes me tltat yo11 are con
fusing the issue a little. Yo11 talk 
of watttittg to store several dif
ferettt outp11ts as 'one file'. Tlris 
is not possible witlr any pro
gram Ott any machitte. 

All of tlte MIDI programs 
should work fine with eitlrer 
comp11ter, so that slro11ld trot be 
a factor in yo11r choice. I wo11ld 
suggest that tlte STE would be 
the better bet, as 11pgradittg tire 
memory is easier and cheaper. 
The maximum is fot~r 
Megabytes, altlrough there are 
rumours that larger capacity 
11pgrades are being developed. 



If you platt ott addittg a TOS 
upgrade attd a blitter, any sav
ittgs tltat you may ttutke by 
buyi11g att STFM will be 
ttegated artd the STE would be 
cheaper attyway. 

W1tett it comes to testing the 
macllitte you are tltirtkittg of 
buyittg, tltere are 110 tests tltat I 
would rely ott. Take tmy periplt
erals you are likely to use attd 
test tire ports. Most home users 
will not have used the MIDI 
ports, so they should be OK. 
Use your ow11 software and 
make sure it rurts without any 
problems. If a memory upgrade 
has already beett fitted, the 
owrter slto11ld ltave a memory 
checking program. There are tto 
guaratttees wltert buyittg secottd
hand, so check everytltittg out as 
thoroughly as you catt before 
you part witlt your caslt. 

Tire STE comes with an RF 
modulator as startdard, so it 
will work with a Tll, but if you 
want to use the compttter for 
serious MIDI work, you'll need 
a mo110 monitor. Few MIDI pro
grams will work witlt atty 
reliability tltrough a motto emu
lator, if at all, so tltis optiott is 
ruled ottt. 

Atari claims that tire Falcott is 
expected to be 99 per cent ST 
compatible, so all your software 
should nm. 

I would s11ggest that you platt 
out exactly what you expect 
from your ttew pttrcltase, other
wise yo11 co111d be disappointed. 
Keep readi11g Atari ST Review 
for att insigltt ittto tlte machine's 
capabilities. You cart get hold of 
issues two attd three by calling 
our back issues department on 
0733 898100. Uttfortllttately, 
issue one ltas rtow sold out and 
tltere are 110 platts to repritlt it 
at presettt. 

The 22ttd program on the 
cover disks was a version of 
STAC for owtters of four 
megabyte machines as the origi
nal would not rutt with this 
cottfiguratiott. 

COVER DISK PROBLEMS 
My son bought a copy 

of ST Review, issue 
five with the free 

cover d s s 
.Vhe he go-

tr "m home and 
tr • d them he 

cou"dn't get them to 
work. We took them back to the 
newsagent and he replaced them. 

When we got the new disks 
home, they did not work either, so 
I thought I'd write to you to see if 
there is a problem with the disks. 
At £3.95, it 1s quite a iot out of my 
son's pocket money as he doesn't 
get much If you wish me to send 
the dtsks back for testmg, please 
let me know. 
Mrs. C. Booth, Stoke on Trent, 
St.ffa 

It is always hard to diagnose 
problems at a distattce, but my 
guess is tltat your sott's com
puter is art older ST with a 
sittgle-sided disk drive. It was 
decided tlrat liS these are very 
muclt ;, tlte mittority, the disks 
supplied with the magazitte 
would be do11ble-sided to pro
vide tlte maximmn irt value. 

I wo11ld s11ggest an upgrade. 
Several compa11ies offer a new 
drive startittg at around £40. 
For slightly more, }'Oil could bu}' 
a secottd extental drive which 
will read the disks witltottt lut•·
ittg to dis,.cct }'OIIr ST. You 
cottld tr)' Power Computing ott 
0234 843388. 

WHERE IN THE WORD? 
On page 125 Of ISSUe 

four (August 1992) of 
Atan ST Rev1ew, 

you menton a 
thesaurus 

Unfortunate y you 
do not state where 

th1s IS ava able from I 
would be obhged tf you could let 
me have details of stockists as I 
have been unable to find one 
myself 
Philllp Martin, Wakefleld, W. 
Yorkshire 

K11ma Software offers an excel
lcttt tltcstlllriiS called K-Roget. 
All Kuma software is dis
tribtttcd by HiSoft who catt be 
reached 011 0525 718181, or 
write to tltem at 11te Old 
Se/tool, Greettfield, Bedford, 
MK45 5DE. 

AMATEUR RADIO ON THE 
STE 

see from issue five's 
Ask The Experts 

pages that one of 
them 1s from a 
fellow redo 

ps 

~-

to connect the 
t o a rad o to my STE, 

to a aw surtable program to 
decode M orse Code or RTTY (RadiO 
Te etype) s1gnals for example. 

I had programs on the old 
800XL/130XE, but other maga
Zines 1gnore all my letters for help 
w1th tnterfacing. I bought the STE 
in the hope that someone else 
m1ght be using one with amateur 
radio or shortwave listening. 

Putting my television spec a st 
hat on for a moment, I have the 
answer to Mark R c a dso s 
problem regardmg ack of sound 
from hts STFM boug t Ge any 
The F.M sou d sed n 
Germany s 55 

used in the U.K. is 6 Mhz. A local 
TV engtneer should be able to 
retune the R.F. modulator tn 
Mark's STand cure the fault. 
Jamea Frampton (G6CUE), 
Welling, Kent 

Fir!ifly, tltattks for yo11r ltelp ott 
beltalf of Mark, ]ames. I'm sttre 
tltat willltelp ltim ottt. 

I am n radio amate11r myself, 
nltho11glt I dott't use my ST for 
RTrY or ;Worse. I ttse my 
mncltitte for Packet Radio, 
"lriclt 11ses tlte RS232 port to 
cottttcct to a TNC. I'm sttre tltat 
"omeotrc out tlrere is ttsittg tlte 
ST for tltis p11rpose, so if tlter'd 
like to dro11 tts a litte, we'll pnss 
tltc informatiott 011 to yo11. 
Software for tire ST is available 
from most PD libraries. They 
ltnve a selection of packet radio 
tcn11i11nl programs, morse 
ttttors, satellite positiottittg pro· 
grams attd many others. 

Can our experts help 
you? If you have a 
question or problem 
with your ST or any 
hardware or software 
that you are using with 
it, put it on paper attd 
send it to us. Our tca111 
of experts will attswcr 
all your question. 
Please be patient, how
ever, as the level of 
response is so hugetltat 
it might take. us a while 
to deal with your 

our letter to: 
71te b-,,crts, ST 

IC\ 1 30-32 
Farrittgdott Lane, 
Londott, EC1R, 3AU. 

To ltelp t1s, please 
mark the outside of 
your envelope with the 
nature of your enquiry. 
Please note that we 

are tmable to enter ittto 
personal correspott
dence, but we will do 
our best to answer all 
your questions within 
tltese pages 

Ask The Experts 

V/C LENNARD 

Music, MIDI and 

sound recording. 
Our very own technic(ll editor 

can actually handle most 

enquiries that you have but us 

President of the UK MIDI 

Association. there's no-one 

more tuned into the ST music 

scene than h1m. A wiz with a 

mixing desk too, he can help 

with all your musical 

enquiries from playing music 

to recording 

TONY KAYE 

General Problems. 
Our very own Tony Keye w ill 

look at any problems to do 

with your ST and its day-to

day runnmg. 

JOHN MALLINSON 

Word Processors, 

DTP and Printers 
If reincarnation is true, then 

John will no doubt return to 

this earth in the guise of a 
laser printer. If you have any 

problems with your Word 

Processing, DTP or printing, 

be it dot matnx, bubbleJet, or 

better, then John will be tho 

nnswer to your problem. 

GARTH SUMPTER 

Games and consumer 

w a t chdog ... 
Yes our very own editor will 

be looking at your consumer 

problems. - Want to know 

whore to gut that gatn<) or 

progmm·t Gmth will know or 

can find out . As the con 

sume• watchdog. ho can also 

toll you where to got the 

product that you want or 

whot to do if you' re not satis

fied onco you've got it. 

TONY D/LLON 

STOS!Graphics 
Thtl writer of tho STOS tutori

al. Tony has already 1mpertcd 

somn litlle gems of enlonNl· 

tton but os still on Qll to 

ilnswcr all your STOS pro

gramtng questiona end 

graphiCS questions. 



It's your chance to 
have your say. You 
may want to com
plain, make a 
suggestion or offer 
some constructive 
criticism about a 
current topic. Drop 
us a line at Points 
Of View and air 
your opinions. You . may even wtn some 
software if yours is 
the best letter. 

CUT UP BY COUPONS! 
Your magazine this month scored 
40% on the cut-out coupons test. 
You must do better! 

I have counted at least six cut-out 
coupons in this issue, not counting 
those in the body of an advertise
ment. Cutting these out would 
result in losing part of the articles 
on the reverse side of the page on 
four out of the six. 

I don't mind losing part of an 
advertisement but I do object 
strongly when it happens to 
remove part or all of a page dealing 
with things like MI DJ, HiSoh BASIC, 
and other tutorials. Besides, if one 
used all of the coupons. the mag
azine would look a tatty mess. 

So can you please ensure that the 
removal of coupons does not make 
holes in very useful articles. 

What about putting all of the 
coupons together on one or two 
pages. and making sure that there 
are only adverts on the reverse side 
of them? 
George Hogg, Londonderry, N. 
Ireland 

If we did that, 110 doubt we'd get 
complaints from people who 
wish to keep the adverts! All of 
tire coupotrs are guidelitres a11d, 
provided you are only senditrg 
Otte e~ttry, you can pltotocopy 
tire page and send tltat in or 
even duplicate tire coupon 011 a 
plai11 piece of paper. This way 
you dott't need to cut the maga
zine up at all. 

THE LAST WORD ON FIRST 
WORD 
Can you please explain to me 1n 

simple terms how to load First 
Word Plus from issue five's 
coverdisk on my ST? I cannot get 
to the file selector screen, 
although all the other programs 
on the disk load OK. 

At first I thought it was the disk, 
but I bought another copy of your 
mag and I still can't get in on it. 
Please help. 
A. Riley, Ashton-under-Lyne, 
Lanes 

A few people have had the same 
problem as yourself The 
answer, I'm pleased to say, is a 
simple one. I would guess that 
you k~ep getting TOS error 35. 
This is atr out of memory error 
caused by tire RAMdisk takbtg 
tire available memory away 
from the maclrine.Simply delete 

the RAM disk in the AUTO 
folder and the program should 
tltett ru11 with no problems. 

To do tlris, drag the file FAS
TRAMD.PRG from the AUTO 
folder to tire trasltcan. Then 
click on OK itt the following 
dialogue box. Next, switclt the 
comptlter off ( attd tltat meatts 
off- dott't just restart) a11d 
leave it for at least 10 secottds. 

Switch it 011 agairt artd try run
nillg tire program. 

GAMES COVERAGE 
I am writing to say that I disagree 
with the readers who say you 
should stop games coverage and 
concentrate on the more serious 
uses of the ST. There may be a 
few other magazines like ST 
Format and ST User which are 
more or less the same format as 
ST Review, but in my opinion, they 
are not nearly as good. Your mag
azine has better reviews with the 
'Pros and Cons' and Buyers 
Guide being really helpful. Your 
comparison tests on hardware 
are really good too. 

Your disks are good with free 
games, utilities and programs 
instead of the usual games 
demos you get with some maga
zines. The programs on the disks 
are much easier to archive as 
well, without the hassle of an 
ARCX.TTP program which some
times doesn't work. The MIDI 
section is also excellent. 

The main point in your favour, 
though, is the way your articles are 
easily understood by the beginner 
and all the jargon is explained. 

If you continue to publish your 
magazine up to the same standard 
as the first five I have bought then 
I think you will have no problem in 
out-selling your rivals. Please don't 
change- I think you've got the bal
ance just right. 
Rowan Hackett, East Kilbride, 
Scotland 

High praise indeed. I'm glad 
we manage to satisfy some of 
you. We'll 11ever get it rig1rt for 
everyotte, so all we can /rope for 
is to satisfy the majority. 

It looks like we're close to the 
correct balance, but tlrat does 
not meatt that we wo11't liste11 to 
suggestiotts. There is a need to 
cover games as well as every
thi~tg else. Tlrere are few people 
who can ho11estly say that they 
NEVER play them. 

AMIGA BASHING AGAIN 
In issue five of you magazine, S. 
Whalley was slagging off the ST 
and ST Review. 

First of all, I'd like to ask why he 
was reading an ST mag if he owns 
an Amiga? And secondly, does he 
know what on earth he's trying to 
do by writing to you? 

He says he has owned an STand 
now owns an Amiga Plus (haven't 
they stopped making them?) and 
claims that the Amiga's 
Workbench is 'far superior' to the 
ST's GEM system. Having used the 
Amiga before I bought my ST, I 
found the Amiga's workbench to 
be hard to understand and very 
user-UNfriendly. 

When I compare the two sys
tems, I find that the GEM system 
is the easier to learn, is more user
friendly and above all, more flexible 
than the Workbench. He went on 
to say that you couldn't get a 3D 
modelling kit on the ST that even 
comes close to a certain program 
on the Amiga. Maybe he's right, 
but that's not because the ST is not 
capable of this, it's because the ST 
market is beginning to be neglected 
in favour of the Amiga. However, 
games like Microprose's F1 GP, 
Team Suzuki, Vroom and Epic are a 
lot better on the ST. I think most 
people would agree that the Amiga 
is a lot slower than the ST in the 
3D department. 

His letter was rounded off with a 
sarcastic use for the ST. so I 
thought I would end my tetter in a 
similar fashion. S.Whalley, use 
your Amiga and its power pack 
seriously, as FOOTWARMERS! 
Barron Finn, Tamworth, Staffs 

Well, Barro11, it seems that you 
really are a little upset. As you 
kttow, we refuse to rise to the 
bait in the ST vs Amiga war, 
save to say that they are both 
good machi11es. Any comparison 
can be made one-sided by pick
ing Ottt specific programs and 
can show either machine in a 
good or bad light, but many 
deficiettcies are explai11ed by 
looki11g at wltich machi11e a pro
gram was written for originally. 
We prefer the ST but respect the 
opinio11s of anyone who wants 
to offer constructive criticism. 
All tlte war can do is eventually 
lead to tlte demise of 011e or both 
machines. So come 011, chaps, if 
you can't say anything positive, 
don't say anything at all. 



HONESTY IS THE BEST 
POLICY 
Firstly, I would like to congratu
late you on an excellent magazine 
which is fast becoming the pre
mier mag for the ST (if it hasn't 
already done so) I Secondly, I 
would like to congratulate you on 
the very honest way you answer 
letters. I like the way you refused 
to give lan Harvey tips to games 
he hasn't even bought yet, which 
would have spoiled the games for 
him. I like the way you regard the 
Amiga. Your main rival always 
refers to it as the Amoeba, and 
PC Compatibles as PC 
Contemptables (this coming from 
a magazine whose company also 
produces magazines for the PC 
and Amiga). Surely the point is 
that rivalry between the Amiga 
and the ST ensures that Atari and 
Commodore are forced to contin
ually improve their respective 
machines and keep prices low. 
This must be good news for 
owners of both systems. 

My ST is now eight years old and 
I'm seriously thinking of upgrading 
to either a PC or a Falcon. I'm very 
envious of PC users as they have 
some really great software to 
choose from, so do I buy a PC or a 
Falcon with a PC emulator? Can the 
Falcon really run PC programs 
(including colour SVGA games) at 
an acceptable speed? Not be1ng 
technically minded, I believe that 
the average 386 PC is faster than 
the Falcon. Are software compa
nies really going to produce games 
espec1ally for the Falcon? They 
didn't for the STE! PC or Fa con 
your honest opinion please. 

Two quick questions concern g 
comms and the Falcon. First y can 
I connect my modem to the Fa eo 
The picture in issue five shows a 
different type of port. Second v 
know what LZH and ARC a .,. now 
but what are ARJ and ZIP? 
Larry Roberts, Neath, S. Wales 

If you are tit at keen 011 ruruzins: 
PC games, tltett the hottest 
a11swer has to be to bur tTU! PC. 

However, if you wattt to COII
tiuue rmming yo11r ST games 
and the uew Falcon games too, 
thctt tire Falcott is for you. Clock 
Sf1t'ed matters little wlten it 
comes to gameplay. Tlte clock 
Sf1Ced of the 386 catt be faster 
titan tire Falcon, but when yo11 
tt1ke tire graphics and so11ttd 
~t•rcific drips ittto cottsidera
tioll, teclmically the PC is ttot 
f!1.'Cn in tire race. It's dowtt to 
11rogramming attd not tire lrard
warc at the ettd of the day. Tire 
Fnlco11 is teclmically s11perior to 
tire 386 which, let's face it, is 
now old technology. Tire 486 
nml 110w the P5 are available 
aud /rave frightening speed 
carabilities. 

Time will give the fittal attswer 
to )'Our questiott, but I would 
seriou~l)• consider the Falcott. 
Rmmittg any kind of emulator 
for llll)' computer will never be 
quite as good as rmrnittg tire 
ori~innl mac/tine, so it's up to 
) ou to decide what you wattt 
from rour new box. 

ant 
R a-y, Clacton~. Ellaax 

Points Of View 

You slrould have no problems at 
all cottnecting your modem to 
tlte Falcon. All you need is a 
small 2.5 to 9 pin adaptor lead, 
available from any good com
puter dealer. 

AR] attd ZIP files arc similar 
to the otlrer files yott metttion. 
They are just ttsing a differellt 
method of compactiott. Yott need 
a specific program to mr-nrclrive 
tlrem wltich shottld be available 
to down load from the BBS that 
you fittd the files ott. 

LASTING LISTINGS? 
I am putting pen to paper to 
make a criticism of an otherwise 
excellent magazine. I feel that you 
have too much games coverage, 
but there again, this is only my 
opinion as a 55 year-old, which 
to the computer generation must 
seem positively ancient! 

The main reason for this letter, 
however. is a request. I am hark
ing back to the heady days of my 
first computer. a 1 K Sinclair 
Spectrum, followed by a 48K 
Commodore. I miss the pro
gramme listings and the 
en,oyment of typing these in and 
trying to get them to work (am I a 
masochist?). Would it be possible 
to include in your mag some list
ings. perhaps in STOS or HiSoft 
BASIC to cater for people like 
myself? I know there are lots of oth
ers out there who feel the same 
way as myself, as I have discussed 
lt with many friends bemoaning 
the loss of this old pastime. Well, 
you asked for reader input. and you 
got it! 
Dave Sumner, llfracombe, N. 
Devon 

Did you ever actually mattage 
to get atty of those old listings to 
rmt? I tried several witlront snc
cess! Seriously tlronglt, if we get 
ettongh letters askittg for tlrem, 
we'll see wTtat we catt do, bllt i11 
tire meantime, if yon're follow
ittg onr HiSoft BASIC tlltorials, 
tlrctt there are small programs 
tlrere tlrat you can use whilst 
you remittisce about yottr 
Spectrum. 

SOLDERED UPGRADES 
F rst of all I would like to say that 
ST Review has now replaced 
another ST title as my first cho1ce. 
My only critic1sm is the price of 
subscribmg for a year. £50 IS a lot 
to spend in one go. Is it not poSSI

ble to pay for half-yearly subs or 
even quarterly by direct debit as 
offered by another mag? 

Also, is it possible to upgrade a 
520 STFM with solder chips? If so. 
will I have to send it off to some
one to have it done? 
..lames Aubrey, Sutton, Surrey 

Sorry ]atttes, the sub::. 11rc not 
ltnndled by us directly and 
admittistrative cost of R s • 
molttlt subscriptiott 1A' 
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ARE YOU A 
WINNER? 
Find out if one of 
our grand prizes 
are on their way to 
you. Did you get 
the answers right? 
This is where you 
find out ... 
In issue four 
(August 1992), we 
offered you the 
chance to win a 
complete MIDI set 
up, a Star LC-200 
colour printer, a 
trip to Belgium 
including a visit to 
Space Camp and 
a Cool Croc Twins 
goody bag. Here is 
a full list of the 
lucky winners. 

does ttot reflect very good value 
for mottey. 
As for tlte upgrade, yes, it is 

possible. But wlty 110t go for the 
XtraRAM Deluxe type of 
upgrade, wltich you could fit 
yourself a11d eve11tually popu
late it with four megabytes. 
Usi11g the solder method, you 
could only put anotlter ltalf a 
meg itlfo tlte machitte. 

71tis metltod i11volves a fair 
amouttt of soldering, so an out
side cot11pa11y is goi11g to charge 
quite a lot for tlteir time. If you 
are interested ill the X-tra RAM 
upgrnde nud havi11g it fitted, 
wlty not try tltt' Atari Wo,.ksltop 
011 081 693 1919. 

PROBLEM SOLVED 
I read with interest the letter from 
Mark Richardson of County 
Limerick. Ireland. The clue to his 
problem is the fact that tho com
puter came from Germany where, 
I believe that tho intermediate fre
quency of the sound channel may 

MIDI MONTHLY 
COMPETITION 
In ISSUe four's MD competitiOn 
we asked you two senous ques 
tfons and thrve tha were a btt o 
fun the answers were 

1 The Sw,edish group who r 
recor'dea ........ T..-lt All os 
AB BA. 

2 TheRf are 49 keys on the 
Roland PC 200 Mk I 

The other three questions ad 
vanable answers, alt ough I tht k 
85 hours on ST mus1c n a week 
was a bit of an exaggerat•on' 

The first name drawn and won 
ner of the Roland equtpment and 
a copy of M crodeal Concerto •s 
Dave Shetriff from 81nley West 
Midlands 

The three runners-up who each 
recetve a copy of Concerto are 

Geoffley Sm1th from Ottery St 
Mary Devon, D Edl n Se by N 
Yorlts and Col n Thornton 
Bradford W Yorks 

STARLC-200 
The QuestiOnS were easy for s 
one and most of yo got the 
r ght If yot.( re st1l strugg ng 
though here 1hey are 

1 ere are four NLO fonts on th 
prtnter 

2. We gave the LC-200 four stars 
for pru'1t quahW 

3. The Orator font uses small and 
large capitals throughout 

4. A oolol{r r1bbon for the LC 200 
cos:ts £11 00 

The d1ff'icul~ part was th nktng of 
an ongiilal use for he pnnter Lots 

be at 5.5 Mhz. I know that the fre· 
quency here in England is 6 Mhz, 
so if Ireland has the same as us, 
there is a 0.5 Mhz error. 

If the television is only used for 
the computer the best way out of 
this problem would be to ask a local 
TV repair man to change the 
ceramic filters as these would 
probably not be expensove. and 
possibly tweak the fina l co1l. If. as 
I suspect. the television is a TX9. 
the filter reference would be CF1 
and CF2 and the coil L62. 

A note of caution - these sets 
should not be worked on without 
a mains isolating transformer as 
the metalwork is live lt is impor
tant, for this reason alone, that the 
television is taken to a dealer. 
A.E. Cutmore, Gosport, Hants 

A very good point. Don't try 
and repair it yourself, Mark. 
There are a number of dealers 
itt your area who would 110t 
charge you too much to put 
things right. 

COOL CROC TWINS 

BLAST OFF I 
S uttl t make 1t mto 

a Columbia (Enterpnss 
of the Earth's atmo

nd th ongmal method 

Make sure, however, that yo11 
get a quote for tlte work before 
}'Oil commit yo11rself to any
thing, a11d remember tltat you 
will 11ot be able to use tlte televi
sioll normally afterwards. 
If tlte TV is used for other pur

poses, it might be worth asking 
tlte dealer if tlte modificntion 
ca11 be made switchable, so that 
you can thett just manually 
switclt betwee11 the two frequen
cies whenever you need to. 

COMPARISONS 
I am thinking of upgrading my old 
520STFM which is now six years 
old. The question I have is do I go 
for the STE, or do I wait a little while 
and go for a Falcon. I like the idea 
of the new machine, but have 
heard that it may not be all that 
compatible with the older STs. 
What is your opinion of them both? 
Jlm Henderson, Bath, Avon 

It is difficult to attswer your 
question witltotlt knowing 

exactly what you are usittg 
machine for.It depends 011 

whether you play a lot of game~ 
or use the machi11e for more 
serious reaso11s. At tlte eud of 
the dAy, tlte choice is yours, bm 
study wltat you wattt before you 
buy. Not all ST games will r1111 
on tlte Falco11, bm tltere should 
be a good range available i11 
11ext 12 months. 

Send your letters to Points 01 
View. ST Revoew. 30-32 
Farringdon Lane, London, EC 1 R 
3AU. The sender of the best let
ter each month woll won game::; 
or applocatoon progra111s uf ouo 
choice to the value of at lnas1 
£50. 

Please note that personal cor· 
respondence cannol I)O entered 
onto. but we will try and print 
your letter if we can. We reserve 
t11e roght to edit letters wl1ere 
necessary wothout altermg the 
context. 



DIAL- A- TIP 
Cheats, Tips, and Game Solutions 

CHEATS GALORE 

0891101234 
MEGATIP GAMESLINE 

0891445 987 
ST GAMESTIPS 

0891445 787 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST I AND 11 

BARBARIAN 11 SOLUTION 

0891442 022 
FIRST SAMURAI HELPLINE 

0891445 926 
MAGIC POCKETS/RODLAND SOLUTION 

0891445 928 
COMPUTER FUNLINE 

0891445 799 
WIZZ KIDD COMPUTER QUIZ 

0891101255 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL OUR HELPLINES 

0891445 904 
ALL LINES UPDATED WEEKLY 

SCOTTISH BORDER CONSULTANTS 

WE ARE LOOKING TO PURCHASE 
MAIL ORDER COMPANIES WITH OR 
WITHOUT CASH FLOW PROBLEMS. 

FINANCE COULD ALSO BE MADE 
AVAILABLE TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS:! 

SURVIVE TODAYS RECESSION. ' 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL ' 
OR WRITE TO: 

MRJOHN PETERSON 

SCOTTISH BORDER CONSULTANTS 
54-56 HIGH ROAD 

BUSHY HEATH 
WATFORD 

HERTS 
WD2 3JG 

TEL: 081 420 4209 
PROPRIETOR :- Jacquline Wright, Guiding Light Computer Services Limited, 

PO So\ 17, Ashton UnderLyne, Lanes, OL7 OWW 
Calls cost 36p per min at 'cheap' rate 48p per min at all other times. 

SOCCER 
SUPREMO 

AN IN TERNA TIONAL M ANAGEMEN T GA.l!E 
Yetnnolher England manager has learnt the hard way that <<>ntrol ns an t=::::::::::=::::::::==:=:==:;::::=:::::::::::=::===::::::;=:=:;::=::::=:~ 
wt•m•tional•quadi~av•rydifferent 3D. 22 MAN MATCH DISPLAY 
ball game to club management. Every match is a cup-tie and c' cry te.un -
;election and result is picked apart by a 
vorac1ous pres.. The pressure to succeed is incredible. 
Soccer Supremo puts you in charge of a European nat1onal squ>d prepanng 
for the European Nations Cup qualifierl;. You have an intUal four )COl contract 
that may be extended to six or eight years. or reduced to two, "'' the re<ul<> 
dtctate. You'll be expe<ted to qualify for lhe Finals, !hen put up a >ho" 0Jt3Ul<l 

lhe be<t European team•. but lhi~ i• ju<t preparation for the big one· 'The World 
Cup! 
Cusromi•Drion. The grune will allow you to take the European nat1on or ~our 
"hooc-.: and you w1ll be alh:><:oted an initial squad of 16 players. You can 
introduce a further 34 players. making 50 in all. who<e name< and •kill• ( but 
not lcvch ) You can define yourself. The'e players are introduced gradual!) "" 
you dhcover the weaknesses in your squad and also to create the balJoce of 
•kill< thar mntch your style or play. The original 16 players can be defl!led 1!1 

~~• same way using the EDIT program (free with the game ) if you wbh as 
weU us the team~ that will make u the o ~ition. 

Continuous display of: 

Ot;'LL/ATI!MID/DEF POSSESSION OF 
ST A TS. IND PLAYER ACTIVITY ST A TS. 

PLAYER FATIGUE /FlTNESS STATS. 
STATE-OF-THE-GAME lNFORMA TION 

PLAYER-WITH-THE-BALL lNFORMATION 

IN MATCH TACTICAL MOYES 
SUBSTITUTIONS 

POSillONAL CHANGES 
OVERALL WORKRATE 

IND. PLAYER WORKRATE 

HEAD COACH 
V3 

He:ldrooch V3 ha$ been described a.' "!he be>t game ever 
put onto a computer'. It is tbc t'OOlplete American Football 
g:une, a mulu >ea•'<lll epic with !he VC!)' ben ~trategic 
el~nl< of the real thing. You will call the plays. devise 
the ga~lans and develop !he tt'aln. 
l se th~ f'I1SI..-ason (2 fll'O'se4SOI'I gaJlle$. 16 regular season 
game., and the play-offsl to discover your 4S man squall of 
players. Then exploit tbc coUese d!aft 10 improve !he team 
and expand yoor g111111: play 10 beat tbc very be>! tbo NFL 
can throw at yOIL "flrom my 110in1 ofYie\1', tilt game has kept me 

slUing up ~~ nl&h&s through holidays and weaends for up eo 12 boon .at a 
RM~h. wtlh llliniKule breaks for food ucl OdJer Ae4:e8Skles.NoN••-JliS a 

g&DK' I ban 110 btibtatloll iA ~to~ tritll even the 
911gbtest lltterestllt Alllirkali Football" 

56 S=• of stars are available tobelp you to judge your 
players and team pr:rfOI'JJllllltes. 
Pia yen will age and ItemS will fade (a player will last 

obout6 snscns). but you wdl stay and rebuild .... 

POSTAL SALES 
The Midnight Oil 

DeptSTR 
18, Hazelmere Road, 
Stevenage SG2 8RX 

2/3 days delivery 

Please supply: 
HC DIVl SS 

ST 0 0 0 
£19.95 £19.95 £19.95 

Head Coach works with ALL 
STs/monitors 

SS and DIY I require colour 
monitor/TV. 



Our great Timeworks DTP package on this 
month's cover disk will no doubt have you 
wanting to create your own masterpiece 
straight away. To get you off to a good 
start, here are some of the most common 
DTP terms explained 

ARTWORK 
The output version of the job. This 
"hard copy" is what is profession
ally required for reproduction 

BITMAPPED GRAPHICS 
A picture composed of a senes of 
dots with a specific number of dots 
per inch. Files with .IMG, .PI1, Pl2, 
P13 and .TIF extenders are exam
ples of bitmap files. They are often 
called paint type graphics. 

CROP 
Cutting a picture to f1t a given area, 
or so that only spec1fic elements of 
that picture ere reproduced 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Usually abbreviated to DTP, this 
covers the whole process of 
designing a document for printing 
using a computer In the days 
before DTP. pages had to be laid 
out by hand using the "cut and 
paste" method. The new comput
erised process allows tremendous 
flexibility and means that you can 
design professional looking docu
ments in your own home and for 
little cost. 

ERROR MESSAGES 
On the ST, these messages are not 
very well documented Error mes
sages occur when someth1ng IS 

wrong although they do not 
always mean that you have e com
plete diasaster on your hands For 
example, an 'out of memory' mes
sage may be cured by remov1ng 
some accessones at boot-up. 

FOLIOS AND FOOTERS 
The page number rs called a folio. 
Any information m the bottom of 
the page is .called a footer and this 
usually shows the date and name 
of the document or magazine. 

FONT 
Each different style of lettering is 
called a font. This magazine rs pro
duced mainly in the 'Zurich' font. 

GREYSCALE 
Instead of using a range of colours, 
greyscale, as the name suggests, 
uses a mono range which goes 

from black to white. Most scanners 
can handle 256 different shades of 
grey. A better image can be created 
on paper using this method as 
most standard printers will print 
erther black or nothing (whrte). The 
density of black on the page cre
ates the grey tones. 

HALFTONE SCREEN 
The method by which a photo
graphic image is presented for 
print. Halftone breaks the image 
down into black and white dots of 
varying size to give a tonal repre
sentation of the picture. 

ITALIC 
This is usually used to accentuate 
words in text. lt is a typeface where 
the the letters lean to the right. 

JUSTIFIED TEXT 
Justification is used to alrgn text by 
adding spaces or part spaces to the 
text so that it l ines up on both s1des 
of the column. Text can be ranged 
left which means that 1t l1nes up on 
the left and is ragged on the right, 
or ranged right, the oppos1te. lt can 
also be centred, whrch means that 
the column wilt be ragged on both 
sides. All our text rs either ranged 
left or justrfied, as on thrs page. 

KERNING 
Alterrng the spacing around the let
ters so that they take up relative 
and not uniform space. For exam
ple, an ·,· does not occupy the 
same amount of space as a "w". 
as 1s the case on a typewriter. 

LEADING 
A printing term meaning the space 
between two lines of text. This is 
a term from the old manual days of 
typesetting when lead would be 
used to space the lines. 

MENU BAR 
At the top of the working screen. 
there rs a line of words showing the 
different options that are available 
to you. Run the mouse to the one 
you want and a further menu will 
drop down. Then select the option 
you want to run by highlighting 1t 
with the mouse. 

NETWORKING 
Connecting your ST to a frrend's 
using a lead 1S a srmple form of 
Networking, using one machrne to 
control or serve others 

ORPHAN 
This term app' es when the fi•st 
lines of a paragraph fall at the base 
of a column or page and rs sepa
rated from the rest of the text 

PHOTOTYPESETIING 
Type mages ere set out using a 
computensed process where they 
ere proJected onto photographic 
film Thrs replaces the old system 
of settrng them out by hand, and is 
known as phototypesetting. 

QUIT 
The command used by a lot of pro
grams to exit. 

RULER 
A ruler can be displayed and the 
measurements set so that you can 
keep your layout consistent. 

SERIF 
Small tarts somet1mes used in fonts 
are known as 'serrfs'. Text without 
these tails are known as Sans Senf. 

TIFF 
Tagged Image File Format. A way 
of storing graph1cs that can be read 
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by a range of DTP packages. Th1s 
is the standard bitmap graphics 
format developed by Aldus. 

UNTITLED.DTP 
Timeworks will always start up 
with a blank page to which it gives 
a dummy name. This is changed 
by using the Save As option when 
saving for the first trme. 

VECTOR GRAPHICS 
Sometimes called object onented 
or draw type graphics. these are a 
set of commands defining lines 
and curves as opposed to bit maps. 
These can be resized or stretched 
without losing definition 

WIDOWS 
The tail end of a paragraph sepa
rated from the rest of the text in the 
same way as orphans at the begin
ning of the paragraph. 

X-CONTROL 
Atari's new configurable Control 
Panel. Allows you to edit the envi
ronment for comfort in terms of 
colour. mouse response, keyclicks. 
bell and other options 

zoo 
This is a method of compression of 
data which is usually used to send 
programs via the telephone fines 
when using a modem. 
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oack~~Jt; t'1 pn:!.or.r !f1fHr• "' tJ 

r)lt!fi(.,•n'J. prnff:•,~.;lflfl; J I Will/ 

DTP ,c; 1cl!)al br nPw:;fr,frl·r'\, 

l~:t~flt.~!::~ t~n~J t•n/ ttllrVJ t!i•-,r· Nht:rr: 

r~n:~_.~::rd;sfH"Jn I~ H"flp~;,rt.:Jr-t( ((J'i 

f;')•ild J:•JIJIJ 1;~ ,f; If frJt JH()f)IJ';Hiq ;, 

~"'Jh-q,o;ohl'/ CJ 'Tr i pru~"''""':l 
{f111r nf.: " t th~~b~~. tr1 ·r.J~Ir tuH~r 

fH'nft:rl frOrfl ,., DTP P•1'.~ .. ''f': •HI(I 

~~~c; yry ;r qr:Jt:",f:(:~ jf'"l~•frFIC 

u;ern1qh~ {r;rOI/1(1'".:(1 fhP rr:;,tr:ri(J! 

f:()P~I!flt 1·-~ cc,rr~:r.t 1 1 



We show you the reviews, but what you buy 
is what really counts. Here's what your 
pockets are saying this month . .. 

Natlola charb eupplled by Mlcrobyte. 



Wherever there is news, wherever there is controversy, there will always be opinions. 
And this is the place for people to air them .... 

Should full-price games be put on cover-disks? We get both 
sides of the story; a software house and a magazine publisher 

If YOU HAVE AN OPINION THAT YOU WANT AIRED. THEN 

DROP US A LINE AT OPINION. ST REVIEW, PRIORY 

COURT 30·32 FARRINGOON LANE. LONDON ECIR 3AU 



Software that matches 
the Hardware 

Httrtt at last ... Dwpac 3 
Our long-awaited o;equcl tn thl' popular Dt•\ p.1c 2 
ol'>>.embler pollk.Jge ·~ il\ atl.1ble at last. Thl' .111-new 
l)c,•pac 3 mnt.un~ the followmg major cnh.1nn•mcnts: 

• /lra11d-rwu• llmllt-wimitlll' t'<ftlor witlt 11111/llftN'r 
frielldllf ft'lllllrt" 

o 68000-6/IIJ.Ifl, 6.~1181 1, bS/151 '"I'J1(1rl 
• 30<;( {its/t•r ll"tlllbly S/lt'<'f tlt<lll Dt'l'ptlC 2 
o ma11y m'lt' oplnms a11d t!Jtllltw•ations 
• new littker (borrowed fmml.ntticl' C) gi1•ing a 1111tclt 

{aster l11tk l1111e 
• nnpmi\'d bi/011()(}-680-W .f,I•IIS:O:<'r n·it/1 lrttt'<l>'<'lllbler 

'{)llrct'lt'l\'l dl'l•uggi11g 
• 1mrh 1111111/ '>I> mdudmg lltt'llt'lt' F<thwt 

I here is mm h, much more than we can ~lsstbly talk 
,,bout her!' (a totallv new rn lllU.JI for insl,mwl so 
pll'aSI' wrih' nr calf for mort• tll•l,ul 

The RRP ollx•' pac 3 ~iT'' L/1.11.1~- u~radl' .Ut? 
ol\"<lllable to rt.>glslered Ut'Cr'> or [Ao,-p<K"> T 2 h>r £.."N_q:;_ 

Hi Soft 
BASIC 

1 

This Months Crazy Offers 
For tlu· uett 3 moull~>, 111 ST Ret•rnt• uy rll 

rmo;: t'<lt'h month, tu•o ,,four high qua/1111 pz 
ndrw/ou,JIJiow prin•. f"ndt offa ,, clll/1{ m/id or 
>hort tllll<'lllld is stti>J<'CI to'''''"' h:m~ r! />/, 

f1u, mmttlt \ {tn•t pmfut I '' /I,rrlt-bu 1 06 
lmratm11 otul!llltl'' 111 VIII.' dt>k acct-- rv 

ztar 11 RAM d"k, 11 dt~k memorv e.irtor 11 S<"l, 
rout ill!'' (!IT C<l!nting, tltolt'lmg, ltWl'lltg clt , a 1 nut 

•:>t.10kr rrl!'ll'<i<•r tN'r de{111t'd mm m' 1111<l11 cmnplrlt 
tr~ mana~cmmt 'lf'l<'lll tlurt i.; 11 Si>J'Iu,lrcated 

a" \ltn'lllrtlt .fiant and calmdtrr m om· All t/u, pfu, 
11 1l 'lTonlv £1-1.95 (RRP £59.95!, IMI• lllt'lllltnll' 

rnomntrlttled. 
'I'WIIdlv. ll'<'llrr offermg lltt• L"Otllplete 1/tSt>f~ BASIC I 
~ :ka!;c' (th ft"fured ou S /' Rt·l'ww's w1w dtsk rrcentlv 

for 011111 C19.95- tJti, iucludt-.,; tltt' '><lflwarc ana 
rrn-:-bvuud ""''wal, lt>gt'lher u•ith the chmtu lt> up..;mdt 

to Hi Soft BASIC 'for onllf tA9.9:i. 
Tilt''<' ,,ff<'r< arc I'Xc/usiw to ST Rt'l•it•u• rt•adc•" tmd 11rc 

-cWiJ 11/tl 31 October 1CI92 Ycm must IN" 1111' ftlll/~111111 
t i< •1ik.-rli'<'mrllt!l'itl'lr ont.·riug. 

lliSoft is renowned for its range of language systems, utilities and entert.1inment 
programs on tht• Atari ST /STf' /TT and, now, the new F.1lcon We hcwt• bt•t•n writing 
for the Atari &><hO compute!"> .,mce they were first introduct'd into tht• L K and thus 
'' e !..now both the h.1rdware .1nd ~ofh\'are intnnately. Our company policv i~ alwap, 
to offer the highest quality software at an Mtordable priCt' wtth a complete range of 
b.1ckup support vptions- in the~e unccrt,1in, difficult times, we'd like ttl put a smile 

on your face. 

·version 2 

SelF 

The only BASIC, of LJK origin, for all 
Atari (>8(h0 n>mputers th,lt "~till bemg 
improwd .llld ~upportcd 

• t'll~ll-f',..""''· frit.,rt11v t'tll'lrtmmt'llt 

• supal> ltislt-lerel GUI!l lt~>lkit tl'itlt ~oun··· 
• rl'SOliTCt' ((.JII!t/TIICihlll "'t'/l".r tft•buggcr 
• '"l~·r-(11,1 tWIIJiilatwu I<> llloKhim• et>dc 
• t'tlrii,IC't~, ltl't)..{\_l[Um~d,)( 1111U'IIIalit>ll 

• tn>rh t>ll <11/ SI" mdudm~ tl~t• lit'!<' Fahw1 

l -- ~-o- - - --

---~--· 

Diamond 
Back 11 

The Hard 
Disk Backup 

Utility 

Di monds ,,..n " rw 
Awarded a 'Format Gold' r.1ting of92',, 
Diamond ll.1ck 11 is tl11 b.1d-.-up pn>gr;un. 

• llllll,'!t M {rlt'-1•11-{ik ntck-IIJ'• iuc/udm.>: 
iurrt'mmta/ ntfk-up bu diltt' ,, arcltil't' /lit 

0 <'XIYt'lll<'ft( jlls/ tl'itlt <'fl/ttlllll/ rt>ltiJ1Yt'S,WII 

• lot~tlaml srl't' cusltmus.•,l Clmfisurntious 
• jlt•xi/>1,• di-k {<mnattmg ••plt<ll" tl'illt 

""1'1~"1 for lu~Jr-.it'll,tl)l rlrtt\'' 
• cltur, hd11·u1 u.;er dClt"lllll<'llt.llitlll 

Simply no 
eo · on 

I"" l.ltl'St vcr..ion nt the alre~d) 
"'·'"in>ly popular I .lit ice C 5 
p.lCk,lgc, confinn .. it ,,._the markl'l 
ll•.ldt•r in A'\51 p,1(k,l);l"' tor tht? ,\tJn 
blilh.H comput<•r., 

• full wmpaltbtltty u•tlll lite sn. rr 
rllld IIC'W Fa[({lU f<'tmpulers 

• t\t'·"d"d m"t tmJ••••t,·d .-.films 
tm·mmmmt mc/u,lillg a bmud uttt• 
f"''JCCI rmm.t~tr ll•tth 'makt•' fi•• tltll( 

• t•a,ft'r·to-uSt' dud t'Xft•ndt•t1 opticm .. 

• ""l"'•wd ANSI '"1'1~"1 
• n•mplete mn,<:t' <>/lltatlr> co-Jm~·rsst>r 

ltl•rartt•s iud11dm~ <llllthl~/1'(/ru~ 
• f !i M COO!> L /'\ 1/h.-rltbr.mt• 
• fit-I<T /iukt•r u·ith '' 111th111 />loJCk 

'IIJIJI{>rt. :'IIJ'JI(>It f<•r VRI fomwt 

(Pr nwrt' mft,lma/1£'" 011 any of our 
J'Y<~IIIch,f>l,·,b<' wfl HiSt>ft "" 

t+l W/525 718111/,or fa~ us <111 

+~~ 10152.1 71lil6 t>r writt• lo "' 
<1/· Th,· 01.1 ;-.duJOI, Grt·,·uJtd.l 

&·,i]<>rd Mk455DE UJ\. 

Hi Soft 
High Quality Software 

Special 
Order 
Form 

!:5:U!S!5ii ;~ 
~~~~~~ ~~ 
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top gana ••• 
are 
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